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Academics- !9 
Beyond the 
facade of the 
Tarble Arts 
Center 
E very student on campus knows about the T arble 
Arts Center; it is the big "white elephant" under 
construction in what used to be Buzzard Field. Most 
students know that the T AC was made possible by a 
gift from a millionaire alumnus out of Eastern's 
distant past. But Newton E. T arble, the man who 
made the gift, remains a shadowy enigma to most of 
Eastern's population. 
From !903 to !909 T arble attended Eastern 
Normal school where he received the equivalent of a 
high school education. Before T arble and his three 
brothers and sister could leave their home town of 
Cleone to go to school in Charleston, their father 
bought them lumber and told them if they wanted to 
go to school in Charleston, they would have to build 
themselves a house to stay in. He made them build 
the house because he didn't want them " running 
home and wasting time.'' 
The four brothers built the house, which still stands 
on the northeast corner of Third and Buchanan , and 
their sister Alice did the cooking. 
In the spring of !904 T arble and his brother 
George started Eastern's baseball program. Newton 
was the pitcher, and George the catcher on Eastern ' s 
first baseball team. In an account of Eastern 's early 
baseball years coach Albert Crowe said: '' During 
these years of victories the words ' baseball ' and 
'T arble' were synonymous about school and town, 
and the question of greatest local interest was, 'How's 
Newt ' s arm?"' 
After T arble left Charleston in !909, Livingston 
Lord , president of Eastern at the time, helped set 
Newton up at Swarthmore College in Pennsylvania 
with a baseball scholarship . Lord proved to be a 
major inOuence in T arble' s life. 
In those early years at Eastern all students were 
required to attend Lord's daily morning lectures. The 
young T arble listened attentively as Lord spoke on 
such topics as art, music, logic, and moral values . 
In !933 T arble wrote a letter to Lord and he asked 
about those lectures. "Do you still read "Elephant 
Child ,'' excerpts from Charles Lamb, and the many 
20-Academics 
other good things you used to read to us?" Tarble 
asked. "Do you tell them about good concerts, 
beautiful paintings and the finer things in life you 
have seen? ' ' 
Besides Lord there was someone else who was vital 
in the process of transforming country boy Newton 
T arble into Newton T arble, patron of the arts. 
T arble was living in Manhattan while establishing an 
east coast office of the newly formed Snap On Tools 
corporation. His next door neighbor was an artist 
with his own private gallery. T arble would often come 
to visit the artist while he was giving his sales pitches 
to prospective buyers. T arble listened closely as the 
painter went into great detail about the esthetic 
qualities of each work of art. 
T arble and his wife Louise had one child, a 
daughter named Jan. And, as you might have 
guessed when Jan went to college she was an art 
major.~ 
-Andis Robeznieks 
Opposite page, construction on the Tarble Arts 
Center, Newton Tarble's monument to Eastern's first 
president Livingston lord, continued throughout the 
school year. This page top, Former Gov. Dan 
Walker congradulates Tarble on receiving the 
Eastern Distinguished Alumnus Award. Bottom, the 
house that Tarble built with his three brothers. 
...................... Born on Feb. 28, in Cleone,Illinois . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Came to Eastern Normal School. 
........ Started Eastern's b&il18t1aU 
Talented Student Awards-
What is a TSA? It stands for 
Talented Student Award, a form of 
financial aid available to students from 
many departments at Eastern. When a 
student is awarded a TSA, his tuition is 
paid, and he is only responsible for 
paying $164.70 in fees per semester, 
Herb Brooks, director of veteran's 
services, said . 
TSAs are a form of gift aid and do 
not have to be paid back. Also, the 
financial status of the student chosen 
has nothing to do with the distribution 
of the award, Brooks added. 
Brooks is in charge of the TSA 
program here at Eastern. TSAs are 
allotted by Brooks' office to various 
departments including music , 
journalism, theater, speech, art , and 
physical education. 
Students do not usually apply for 
TSAs like other monetary awards. 
Instead they are distributed to students 
who display a talent in their field, 
Brooks said. 
For example, if a coach is looking for 
a promising quarterback, he may recruit 
an athlete from a high school and offer 
him a TSA to play football at Eastern, 
Brooks said . 
Each department handles the 
awarding of TSAs differently. Some 
departments may recruit students while 
they are still in high school. Others find 
them during summer workshops. 
Dr. Daniel Thornburgh, journalism 
department chairman, said there are 
now seven students with these awards in 
his department. He said high school 
workshops are set up in the summer for 
journalism students , and through these , 
the award recipients are found . 
Thornburgh added that after a TSA 
22- A ca demics 
Financial aid based 
on merit, not need 
is given in the journalism department, if 
the student does not live up to the 
award's expectations, he is not given the 
award the following year. 
Doug Apple, a freshman journalism 
major from Shelbyville was one of the 
students given a journalism TSA for the 
1981-82 school year . Apple was offered 
his TSA before he came to Eastern, he 
said. 
Theater major Beth Adams is 
another student awarded a TSA for the 
1981-82 year . Adams was formerly a 
journalism major. Since changing 
ajors she has assisted and 
performed in numerous 
productions at Eastern. 
In order to receive her TSA, 
Adams had to audition for it, she 
said . 
The athletic department gave 82 
~ 
1 • ~ I_ I . ~~ Q.lYe. Top, senior theater major Beth Adams, and bottom, ~ cJO ~ (\ _ ? freshman journalism major Douglas Apple, are two 
~~~~II a fjf!§'~ ~,';';;_;;;,;:.';;;~,T.J'""' ""''"' Aw•<d• lo< 
awards for the I98I-82 year. The art 
department had IO students receiving 
TSAs in the fall, while the music 
department had !6, Brooks said. 
Two awards were give for student 
leadership, and the theater arts 
depa rtment gave three awards . 
A TSA can be given to a student for 
one full year. It can be renewed, but the 
award is never given on a four year 
basis, R.C. Johnson , athletic director 
said. 
If an athlete is injured after he 
receives a TSA, he is on a yearly 
contract and it is usually up to the coach 
and the player to determine if he will be 
able to keep the award , Johnson added . 
Johnson said in the past, a student 
athlete who became injured and was 
unable to play for the entire season gave 
up his award . 
Certain prom1smg students can 
receive a TSA for several years of their 
college careers.~ 
-Cy Gaffney 
) J) \---..&...,__ 
A cademics-23 
Graduate 
Assistants: 
What they do ... 
For the 1981-82 academic school 
year there were 214 graduate assistants 
at Eastern. Few people are even aware of 
their existence or their numerous duties 
on campus. 
Toni Connors, a student from 
Australia and a graduate assistant in 
the Elementary and Junior High 
Education department received her 
undergraduate degree at Eastern in 
1980. She decided to remain at Eastern 
for her graduate work because, ''I liked 
EIU and wanted to further my career. I 
wasn't happy with the university in 
Queensland, Australia, my home state. 
I felt the program at Eastern was more 
suited for my goals . '' Connors spends 
her time teaching an elementary 
education class.' ' 
Steve Nelson was an undergraduate 
in Eastern's technology education 
program. He's currently a graduate 
assistant working on his masters degree 
in technology. He said, ''I liked the 
support and inOuence I got from 
teachers as an undergrad . My only 
hesitation about the G.A. program was 
the amount of time involved.'' Nelson's 
duties include teaching classes and labs. 
Ann Merrill is working on her 
masters in speech- communications. 
She received her undergraduate degree 
at Eastern . "At first I wasn't planning 
on coming here to grad school. Then 
three weeks before classes started I was 
told there was an opening for a graduate 
I'm also getting actual expenence 
working with people.'' 
Becky Lynn Bayless also did her 
undergraduate work at Eastern in 
speech pathology. She too is working on 
her masters degree. 
She says she would recommend the 
graduate assistant program at Eastern 
to other students, warning that they 
should be aware of the time involved. 
The overall attitudes of the graduate 
assistants can be summed up when 
Schimanski said ''the position of being 
caught between student and teacher 
status is an advantage because you're 
respected by students as an instructor 
and staff members as a peer.'·~ 
-Ralph Wilson 
assistant and I was asked if I would be 
interested. Now I teach two classes of ,::;--iiiiiOOi 
speech. I also work during registration 
and take a few graduate classes.' ' 
Rita Marie Bouillon is working on her 
masters in speech pathology. "Being a 
G.A. I'm benefitting by fulfilling hours 
towards my hearing certification and 
24-Acadernics 
Graduate assistants Steve Nelson, opposite page 
top, Ann Merrill, below, and Ellen McCabe, this 
page top, operate in the unique dual positions of 
student and teacher . 
. . . and how they got there 
Eastern's graduate assistant 
program , which grew out of the 
graduate school established in the early 
1950s, contracted its first graduate 
assistant in Dec. 1955, said Norma 
Winkelblack, secretary to Eastern's 
·President Daniel E. Marvin . 
The program is designed to provide 
financial aid to capable graduate 
students who wish to apply their 
knowledge to their respective fields, 
Larry Williams graduate dean said . 
Williams listed graduate assistants' 
duties as including: assisting instructors 
in research and teaching, tutoring, and 
aiding off-campus service agencies. 
Graduate assistants receive a monthly 
stipend ranging from $300 to $400 
dollars, depending on the amount of 
hours worked. 
T ution, excluding $64.70 in fees, is 
waived and graduate assistants working 
in the residence halls are given free 
Dean Larry Williams 
room and board, graduate student Ellen 
McCabe said. 
Eastern ' s graduate assistants now 
receive nearly the same pay that is 
allotted to graduate assistants at other 
state universities . Due to the pay 
increase, the number of graduate 
assistants has dropped from 234 in 
1980, to 214 in 1981. 
If a department wishes to start a 
graduate assistant program it must go 
through an approval process, Williams 
said. Only departments with approved 
graduate programs are assigned 
graduate assistants. 
First a department must create and 
approve a graduate program, and then 
receive an okay from the Council on 
Graduate Studies . 
The new graduate program must then 
be approved by Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Stanley Rives. After 
it has the go-ahead from everyone at 
Eastern that must pass it, the program 
is then submitted to the Board of 
Governors and then the Board of 
Higher Education, Williams added. 
The College of Arts and Sciences 
and the six other schools on campus all 
have departments sponsoring graduate 
programs.~ 
-Ralph Wilson 
Academics-25 
The following articles have been 
written by six of Eastern's new 
administrators. They explain what 
brought them to Eastern, their 
impressions of the university, what they 
hope to accomplish and how they feel 
about living in Charleston.~ 
DuWayne Hansen 
(Du Wayne Hansen is the new 
chairman of the music department.) 
My first impression of Eastern was 
a small university, rather remotely 
located, and not very well known in 
Central Illinois. 
At the same time, it appeared to be a 
progressive school with a good faculty, a 
better-than-average student body, and a 
lovely campus. I felt like someone was 
keeping this place a closely guarded 
secret. 
From the outset I was convinced that 
the music department had a talented 
and dedicated faculty which deserved 
wider recognition than it has received. 
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New Administrators-
Why we are here 
I hope I can help everyone in the 
department work toward a common set 
of goals so we can harness our potential 
and use it to develop a program of the 
highest quality. I think we can! 
I am excited about being at Eastern. It 
is a youthful school with a relatively 
young faculty and administration. 
People want to accomplish things . I 
think Eastern is a place of opportunity if 
one takes the initiative. 
- Du Wayne Hansen 
Julie Sterling 
(Julie Sterling is a recently-appointed 
member of the Academic Assistance 
Center . She is also a testing assistant in 
the Testing Center.) 
Since graduating from Eastern 
Illinois University I have resided in 
Charleston. An educational backround 
in Guidance and Counseling has 
enabled me to work in different settings. 
Working in the university 
environment has always been my goal. 
At Eastern I wear two hats. (The two 
hats are how my fellow colleagues ask 
me which division I am working for at 
that time.) I double as an advisor in the 
Academic Assistance Center under 
Mr. Cal Campbell's direction, and as a 
testing assistant to Ms. Lana Hofer, 
Director of the Testing Center . 
Both of these areas enable me to 
pursue my interest in career planning. I 
talk with students about their career 
plans and assist them in developing 
their future plans. In the Testing Center 
I assist in administering a great many 
student programs. 
I do recall my anxieties and 
frustrations as an EIU freshman and 
how I needed some reassurance. Now, 
several years later, I hope I can help 
students overcome these same college 
fears and assist them through the most 
important part of their lives in which 
they are developing their careers of the 
future. 
-Julie Sterling 
William Over 
(William Over is the newly appointed 
chairperson for the Theater Arts 
department.) 
We need to increase the number of 
majors and the number of students 
enrolled in our courses, which have 
decreased in the past few years. 
Another concern of mine is the 
instigation and development of the EIU 
Players, a student theater organization 
that will organize trips to theater centers 
like Chicago, Krannert, S tratford , 
Ontario, and New York. 
I am also eager to develop a stronger 
identity for our department as an artistic 
organization within the Charleston 
community. One possible way of 
achieving this end is to give our theater 
a name (rather than just The Fine Arts 
Theatre). 
We also need to make our audiences 
more fully aware of our continuing 
existence as a play-producing 
organization from season to season, so 
that audiences will fall gently into the 
habit of attending our season of plays. 
Other concerns of mine these first few 
years of my career here include 
establishing and maintaining an open 
a nd t rouble-free atmosphere for our 
faculty members who direct and design 
productions. 
Our faculty are involved in both 
endeavors and adequate consideration 
must be given to each. We are a 
department that is by nature both 
instructive and creative and sometimes 
it ' s hard not to forget either one of these 
activities . 
-William Over 
Elizabeth Schaeffer 
(Elizabeth Schaeffer is the new Vice-
President of Academic Affairs and also 
a local expert on historical horticulture.) 
Our family came to Charleston 
because my husband was appointed 
assistant director of the computer center 
at Eastern. 
I received an English degree in college 
and also studied botany. I'm from 
Urbana and have lived in Indiana . 
We have all been impressed by the 
friendly, open, stimulating atmosphere 
at Eastern. The whole family has 
become involved in the university, 
taking classes, teaching classes, and 
doing research in our varied fields. 
Eastern strikes me as a comfortable 
place in which to learn and grow. 
My new position in the office of the 
vice-president of academic affairs gives 
me a chance to help interpret the 
university and its mission, both to the 
people who support it and to the people 
it serves. 
I am finding it to be exciting work. 
-Elizabeth R. Schaeffer 
Genie 0. Lenihan 
(Genie 0. Lenihan is the newest 
addition to the staff of counselors at 
Eastern's Counseling Center.) 
When I was invited to join the staff 
at the Counseling Center as a 
counseling psychologist, I was delighted 
to accept. 
Having lived in Charleston and 
worked in the community and with 
university staff and students for many 
years, this opportunity is a welcome and 
natural one for me. 
The Counseling Center position 
allows me to work not only with typical 
young adults with career choice, 
relationship and family leave-taking 
issues but also with those students with 
children and spouses using my special 
training as a family therapist . 
The Counseling Center is also 
planning to offer more opportunity for 
work in groups which is a special interest 
of mine. In addition I welcome the 
opportunity to engage in research and 
professional fellowship with the many 
professionals on campus. 
-Genie Lenihan 
Donald Schaefer 
(Donald Schaefer was recently 
appointed assistant director of the 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center). 
I feel that Eastern is a good place to 
work, and Charleston is a good place to 
live and to raise a family because of the 
opportumtles afforded academically, 
socially, and culturally. 
I really don't dislike anything about 
Eastern, my philosophy is that all things 
are good , some things are just better. 
In some instances, I would try to cut 
down on class size and try ~o provide 
more classes in certain areas. My 
predecessor, Bob Jones has tried to 
begin doing placement work in areas 
where jobs are hard to find. I hope to 
spend more time working in those areas. 
I feel that the working hours are 
somewhat dictated by the students. My 
job depends on the students, so I must 
be available. 
I would like to try to bring more 
recruiters to campus and to spread the 
word around the state and surrounding 
states, that we do have good graduates 
that are capable of doing a good job in 
industry, government and education. 
-Donald Schaefer 
A cademics· 27 
Cataloging 
Elvis' 
J ohn Whisler is an ordinary man. In fact , he's 
no different than any other classical musician who has 
written a book on Elvis Presley except , in addition to 
his musical appreciation, Whisler is a new fine arts 
librarian in Booth Library. 
Whisler's book, ' ' Elvis Presley Reference Guide 
and Discography,' ' took three years to write, and is 
' ' stictly, bibliographic, with no story or pictures,'' he 
said. 
Whisler got the idea to write his book when he was 
working as a reference librarian in the art , music, and 
recreation department at the Memphis and Shelby 
County Public Library and Information Center . 
Whisler started work in September 1977, three 
weeks after Presley's death. The library, Whisler 
said, was bombarded by questions concerning 
Presley, and he thought " that the available in forma· 
tion needed organization . '' 
One of the aims of Whisler ' s book, as stated in its 
preface, is to act ''as a beginning point for research'' 
and to ''give its users-librarians, students, fans , 
scholars, and the merely curious- some assistance in 
their search for information (about Presley)." 
One person to use Whisler ' s book was Albert 
Goldman. Goldman wrote a 600 page Presley 
biography and in his acknowledgments he listed 
Whisler's name first. Whisler said that was an " ego 
boost'' and indicated that his work was of significant 
value. 
Because his musical tastes are geared toward 
classical music rather than rock, Whisler said that 
before he started his book he had practically no opi· 
nion of Elvis Presley. 
But through his research, Whisler said he got to 
know Presley and established an appreciation of 
Presley. 
His favorite mus1c1an is Johann Sebastian Bach, 
because " he's a lot like me," Whisler said. "His 
music is structured, organized , and methodical , these 
are parts of my personality-quite a contrast between 
Elvis Presley.' ' 
-Andis Robeznieks 
28·Academics 
Ralph Wilson 
"I was reading the Eastern News one day when I saw 
an article about Eastern's president teaching a physiology 
class this fall. I didn't know Dr. Marvin was the president 
until I read the article in the paper. Right away it changed 
my perspective of the class. He doesn't make you feel like he 
is the president of the university when he's 
teaching,"-Freshman Phil Mala to. 
Daily Eastern News file photo 
Back to basics 
Boardrooms 
to b lacl<boards 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin resumed 
his teaching career at Eastern in the fall of I98I, after 
leaving the teaching field for I I years. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for academic affairs 
continued teaching classes, in addition to administer-
ing, something he has done at Eastern for the past 20 
years. 
During the years Marvin was not teaching, he held 
various administrative positions, which culminated 
with his being named president of Eastern ini977. 
''During this time I have felt my academic 
discipline was getting away from me and I got the 
urge to get my feet wet again. In the early fall, Dr. 
Durham, (head of the life science department) in-
dicated there was an opening in Physiology 2I99. It 
suited my schedule so I accepted," Marvin said. 
Williams said he has continued to teach in addition 
to administering because he says it is essential to have 
contact with students. '' 
Williams taught Philosophy 4450, a Thursday 
night class. ''The main motivational factor for me is I 
enjoy it,'' Williams said. 
Marvin said he found class preparation not dif-
ficult, but time consuming. ''I like organizing a lec-
ture that makes sense. I think the idea of faculty work-
ing three hours for every one hour of lecture is about 
where I find myself. The university can't afford to 
have me substitute university time for class time, so I 
prepare for class early in the morning and late at 
night-trying to keep weekends free if possible,'' 
Marvin said. 
"Teaching is hard work, but I like being associated 
with students directly and seeing people able to 
grow," Marvin added . 
He does not think students have changed 
academically. Marvin said, "Interests are different, 
opportunities are different, students outside the class 
have changed some, but in class they are not unlike 
students of 20 years ago.'~ 
-Ralph Wilson 
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Transfer students-
Starting over one more time 
W hile students who go away to a college and 
stay there for four years undergo many unique ex-
periences; transfer students, on the other hand, are 
forced to deal with these experiences two or even three 
times during their college careers. 
There are drastic measures to be considered when a 
person decides to change schools during the course of 
their studies. Transferring is not as easy as just 
withdrawing from one school and enrolling in 
another. There are several important factors to con-
sider, such as relocating, financial matters and most 
of all, academic adjustments. 
By being a transfer student I can understand why 
others change schools. I realize what people must 
think of me-after three years I still have no idea what 
I want to study. 
When I came to Eastern in the fall of 1978, I had a 
strong interest in journalism and subsequently built 
my course load around those classes. 
H owever, I also was interested in the public rela-
· tions field. Since Eastern does not offer that major, I 
transferred to Southern Illinois University-
Carbondale after my sophomore year. 
At SIU-C I took course loads heavily accented on 
public relations, but was miserable in the town itself. 
So, I transferred back to Eastern in the fall of I98I 
with a healthy backround in public relations. 
Students transfer to and from universities for many 
reasons . Schools may lack majors in a particular area, 
. or boast highly acclaimed ones in others. The location 
of a university may also influence a student's choice; 
is it close to the junior college where he took his first 
two years of classes. 
For others, college is a bridge leading to further 
study in a specialized area such as medicine or law. 
Kenny Stratton, a junior from Springfield, is using 
Eastern as a stepping stone to optometry school. 
Stratton studied for two years at Springfield College 
and is now attending Eastern to earn the required 
courses he will need to be accepted into professional 
school. 
''To get into optometry school is the main reason 
I'm here," Stratton explained. "This school is just 
30-Academics 
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Opposite page top, Kathy Heinz, a student who 
came to Eastern after spending two years at Illinois 
Central College. Bottom, John Cross, a transfer stu-
dent who came to Easteru from McHenry County 
Junior College. 
the right size and the people are nice. I'm comfor-
table here, but I won't be here too long," ·he add-
ed . 
Junior John Cross from Cary, Ill. transferred 
here from McHenry County Junior College 
because he said he thinks the staff at Eastern treats 
students as individuals-something he believed was 
lacking in his junior college, he said . 
"Each student here benefits individually from 
the administration, " Cross said. "I like the small 
campus and the lifestyle at Eastern makes 
everything in college life a little easier," he added. 
Junior Kathy Heinz transferred to Eastern after 
spending two year~ at Illinois Central College. 
Heinz is majoring in clothing and fashion mer-
chandising at Eastern, a major her other college 
did not offer, she explained. 
Not unlike Cross and Stratton, Heinz stressed 
that Eastern's cozy atmosphere was a selling point 
in her decision to co:ne to Eastern . ''Eastern is not 
as big as all the oth?r schools I looked at. I like it 
here,'' Heinz said. 
The figures show that many transfer students 
also like it. Janet H :>lley, of the student academic 
services, said Eastern welcomes between I ,200 and 
!,500 transfer students a year. 
''The number IS much higher for those 
transferring in than for those transferring out. 
Most come from juni o? r colleges,'' she added . 
However, most wi ll agree, the faculty-student 
ratio and the intima te campus surroundings are 
more than a determining force in many students' 
decision to transfer to Eastern. ~ 
Some even chose EHstern twice.~ 
-Jim Woodcock 
A cademics· 3 I 
Money is not easy to come by 
these days , especially $!8,000. But Dr . 
David Buchanan of the chemistry 
department received an $!8 ,000 award 
he is using for his work involving a high 
pressure liquid chromatography system. 
The grant is jointly funded by the 
National Science Foundation and the 
university. However, it is one of many 
research grants that may lose funding 
under the Reagan administration's 
budget cuts, Buchanan said . 
The $!8,000 grant is a combination 
of awards, $9 ,000 from the NSF and 
$9,000 from Eastern, he said. Eastern 
was required to match the funding the 
NFS presented. 
Buchanan has been conducting his 
research since he came to Eastern in 
I97I. The current chromatography pro-
ject began in the fall of !979. 
Buchanan first learned and decided 
to apply for the grant by reading 
literature published by NFS . 
His application was reviewed by two 
committes from different universities . 
Buchanan said he was among the 28% 
of scientists who applied for the grant 
and received aid for their research. 
The purpose of these research grants 
Paperwork pays off 
Chemists' wishes 
IS to allow the federal government to :;; 
help universities purchase expensive 
equipment needed for experimental pro-
jects, he said. 
A chromatography system separates 
compounds from a solution to deter-
mine their identity, he explained . 
Buchanan said a common use of the 
chromatography system is to separate li -
quids and solids in blood samples. It is 
also used as a teaching tool , since it will 
train students in modern laboratory 
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techniques , he added. 
The machine is equipped with 
pumps , detectors and a micro-processor 
controller. It resembles three black 
boxes with pipes. Pumps force the sam-
ple liquid through the pipes , Buchanan 
said , and the different chemicals move 
at different rates. 
The chromatography system will be 
completed in December of !98! and will 
be used during the spring semester. 
Once Buchanan ' s research gets 
under way, students will be helping 
Buchanan operate the equipment, 
Buchanan said . ~ 
-Cy Gaffney 
In the spring of I 98 I , Russ 
Carlson , a faculty member of Eastern's 
chemistry department, applied for and 
received a grant that brought $83,000 to 
Eastern for use in researching nitrogen 
fixation in plant roots. 
The grant was awarded to Eastern 
from the National Science Foundation , 
Carlson said . The grant money will last 
the chemistry department three years , 
with the possibility of renewing the 
grant. 
The university contributed to 
Carlson's research by adding an addi-
tional $8, I24 and another science-
oriented organization contributed 
another $I2 ,700. 
Carlson is studying the effect of 
Opposite page bottom, Dr. David Buchanan work-
ing with Dennis Conn, a chemistry student. Below, 
Dr . Russ Carlson working on his research in 
nitrogen fixation. 
rhysobium bacteria in plant roots as 
they fix nitrogen. Nitrogen fixation is 
the process plants go through to convert 
nitrogen gas into a form plants can use 
as nutrition. 
The process involves taking nitrogen 
gas from the air and converting it to am-
monia which can be used a_? a_fertilizer. 
Rhysobium invades the roots of plants 
in his study and lives inside the roots . 
Carlson hopes to find the secret of 
how plant roots incorporate nitrogen. 
This discovery would save farmers 
money because they would no longer 
have to use ammonia or nitrate fer-
tilizers, a major expense in agriculture. 
For his experiment, Carlson is using 
pea plants, which are classified as 
legumes , plants which produce pods. 
Legumes are the only plants whose root 
fibers interact with the rhysobium 
bacteria in the soil to form nodules on 
the roots. The nodules store n itrogen 
which the plants use when its needed. 
Another reason for using pea plants, 
Carlson said , is because they react 
much in the same way as soybeans. 
Carlson's project basically entails grow-
ing bacteria and isolating the cell wall 
molecules from the bacteria. 
When asked the chances of success of 
his project, which started in the fall of 
I979, Carlson replied that there are no 
positives and no absolutes in his experi-
ment. 
In addition to his extensive research , 
Carlson teaches a freshman chemistry 
class , organic chemistry and teaches 
biochemistry and carbohydrate 
chemistry on the graduate level. He also 
instructs students who are researching 
their own experiments . .__ 
-Cy Gaffney and Andis Robeznieks 
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ACCREDITATION 
Gaining national recognition ••• 
Acreditation is a word most 
students have heard , but few 
understand its signifigance in relation to 
what degree they are working toward at 
Eastern. 
Accreditation is given to a program or 
university when it meets the national 
standards set up for that program. 
Eastern Illinois University is ac-
credited by the North Central Associa -
tion of Colleges. It received its accredita-
tion in I9I5 . 
Five departments at Eastern are cur-
rently accredited, and three depart-
ments are undergoing or are working 
toward accreditation . 
The chemistry, education , music , 
school of home economics and the 
speech audiology and pathology depart-
ments are all accredited. 
The chemistry department was ac-
credited by the American Chemical 
Society in I970 according to Dr. David 
Ebdon, head of the chemistry depart-
ment . 
The education department was ac-
credited in I972 by the National Coun-
cil for Accreditation ofT eacher Educa-
tion, according to Dr. Ron Leathers , 
assistant to the dean in the education 
department said. 
The National Association of Schools 
of Music accredited the department of 
music in I965 , according to Du Wayne 
Hansen, head of the music department . 
The school of home economics was 
accredited by the American Home 
Economics Association in I97I, accor-
ding to Barbara Owens , dean of the 
school of home economics. 
The speech audiology and pathology 
departments were accredited by the 
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American Speech and Hearing 
Association in I97I , according to Dr. 
Wayne Thurman, head of the depart-
ment . 
When a department feels its program 
is up to the standards set by the national 
panel, and wants to be considered for 
accreditation , the first step it takes is 
sending a report about its program to 
the national panel , Leathers said . 
The report is usually written after a 
year of self-study and self-evaluation by 
the department . 
Following reciept of the report, the 
national panel sends a visitation and 
evaluation team to the university. 
The evaluation team is made u p of 
several members of the national panel 
who are faculty members from other 
state universities . The team evaluates 
the program by comparing it to nat ional 
standards set for it. 
The team then can point out the 
strengths and weaknesses of the pro-
gram. Following visitation at the univer-
sity , the team makes up a report about 
the university under consideration and 
takes it to the national council for a 
vote, Leathers added. 
Most departments feel accreditation 
helps their students get into a better 
graduate school if their students come 
from a program that has been ac-
credited. 
The schools of journalism , recreation 
and the school of business are each 
seeking accreditation, representatives 
from the departments said. = 
., 
The journalism department went ~ 
through the accreditation process in the ~ 
fall of I98I and will receive word on its j 
status, from the American Council on 
Education in Journalism-Mass Com-
munications, in the spring of I982. 
When a department receives ac-
creditation, it is for a certain number of 
years. At the end of the time the depart-
ment must reapply for accreditation. 
Failure to apply can result in the depart-
ment losing its national recognition, 
Owens said. 
The school of busines tried for , but 
did not receive accreditation several 
years ago, Theodore lvarie, dean of the 
school of business said.~ 
-Barbara Merrick 
"A ccreditation often benefits 
not only the students in a degree 
program by giving them more con-
fidence in their degree, but can also 
help the department itself draw 
higher quality faculty 
members,"-David Ebdon, chair-
man of the chemistry department. 
Daniel Thornburgh 
Barbara Owens 
"I believe the home 
economics school, the first school 
of home economics to be ac-
credited in the nation, will be reac-
credited by the team from the 
American Home Economics 
Association," -Barbara Owens, 
dean of the school of home 
economics. 
Ron Leathers 
IIA 
fin accredited program can 
lose its accreditation if it fails to 
apply for reaccreditation at the end 
of a certain amount of 
years," -Ron Leathers, assistant to 
the dean in the education depart-
ment. 
... and keeping it 
Similar to the year-long process of 
self-study and evaluation a department 
considering accreditation must go 
through, a department applying for 
reaccreditation must under go the same 
procedures. 
Departments that do not undergo 
reaccreditation proceedings when their 
accreditation runs out risk losing it, Ron 
Leathers, assistant to the dean of educa-
tion, said. 
In addition, departments that do not 
meet the guidelines set by their national 
panels risk losing their accreditation, 
Jay Knott, director of the Placement 
Center sa id. 
Unlike the chemistry department, 
which undergoes reaccreditation each 
year, both the school of home economics 
and the school of education will undergo 
reaccreditation for the first time in ten 
years. 
Home economics underwent reac-
creditation in the fall of I98I, while the 
school of education will undergo reac-
creditation in the fall of 1982. 
The speech and audiology depart-
ment will be undergoing reaccreditation 
this spring for the first time in five years . 
To receive reaccreditation, the 
chemistry department makes yearly 
reports to the American Chemical 
Society. Included in the reports is infor-
mation on any policy changes that have 
been made in the chemistry department 
that year, Chemistry Department 
Chairman David Ebdon said. 
Policy changes that interest the 
American Chemical Society are 
changes in the number of faculty 
members who have doctorates and 
changes in the physical resources in the 
chemistry department such as working 
space, equipment and funding, Ebdon 
said. 
Yearly reaccreditation for the 
chemistry department means it can give 
chemistry students a degree which meets 
the standards of the American 
Chemical Society, Ebdon said. 
Students coming from an accredited 
program have a better chance of being 
accepted in a prestigious graduate 
school than those not coming from one. 
Also , students coming from an ac-
credited program have better job oppor-
tunities, Ebdon added. 
When undergoing reaccreditation , 
the chemistry department offers the na-
tional panel chemical abstracts and 
quality resource materials available in 
the library to all chemistry students to 
prove Eastern has a quality chemistry 
program. 
Barbara Owens , dean of the school of 
home economics, said she believes the 
home economics school, the first school 
of home economics to be accredited in 
the nation, will be reaccredited by the 
team from the American Home 
Economics Association . 
The school of home economics has 
kept up with new policies established by 
the AHEA and 13 of the 20 faculty 
members have doctorates , she added. 
The speech and audiology depart-
ment will be going through reaccredita-
tion in the spring of 1982. The depart-
ment is now in the process of making up 
a self-evaluation of the programs offered 
in the past five years , Dr. William 
Thurman, head of the speech and 
audiology department said.~ 
-Barbara Merrick 
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There was trouble 
In the Fall 1981 add/drop lines 
when students traded ••• 
Classes for beer and bucks 
Would you be willing to spend 
$70, along with a case of beer , to get in · 
to a class? Some Eastern students were 
more than willing- they actually did 
spend big bucks to get into classes in the 
school of business. 
The first four days of fall semester 
brought the usual congestion associated 
with the add -drop lines in the University 
Union Ballroom. The lines were long 
and patience was short , but somehow 
someone came up with a 'solution ' . 
As those few days of add-drop drew 
near , a story was unfolding. The Daily 
Eastern News discovered that seats in 
business classes were being bought and 
sold . 
But why would anyone want to get in· 
to a class bad enough to spend money 
for it? Vice President for Student Af-
fairs Glenn Williams said , ''Jobs are in 
the business field now. Look at the Mart 
section (employment opportunities) of 
the Wall Street Journal; management 
and accounting positions are available. 
Students are deciding that the business 
field is where the money is.'' 
To the surprise of many students who 
thought they were setting a trend, 
Eastern was not the only campus involv-
ed in incidents of course selling this 
year. Northern Illinois University in 
DeKalb reported similar incidents oc· 
curing in its computer science depart· 
ment. 
Ted lvarie, dean of Eastern's School 
of Business, said the details surrounding 
the course selling were very vague. He 
said that within the business school, he 
did not receive any names of the sellers 
or buyers, and because of that he is not 
positive that the incident definitly oc· 
cured. 
Williams agreed with lvarie and add-
ed two or three students may have 
possibly bought or sold courses, but he 
does not know the names of any of the 
students who may have been involved . 
After the incident and all the publici· 
ty that followed , a number of solutions 
and suggestions were proposed. The 
most obvious one was to restrict enroll-
ment. Others included the total 
reorganization of the add-drop pro· 
cedure , or the installation of computers 
to help students get through the process 
easier. ~ 
-Ed Mazzocco 
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A the beautiful weather 
of spring hit E~stern , 
people were treated to 
the annual '' smorgas-
bord of the arts , " 
Celebration '8!. 
The good wee ther 
made appetites 
hungry for the arts. 
Since variety is the 
spice of life, 
Celebration was a 
tasty treat. It was 
sponsored by the 
School of Fine Arts 
which showcased the 
visual, theatrical, 
and performing 
arts. 
To help create 
a festive setting 
there were puppet 
shows and the play, 
"Cinderella," which 
seemed to capture 
everyone's heart . 
For those with gour-
met tastes, there were 
films, concerts, video-
tapes , poetry readings, dance 
companies, and other exhibits. 
For those who were up in 
the a1r , a huge, brightly colored 
hot a1r balloon was launched 
and floated high over Eastern's campus. 
Throughout the activities , there 
of eateries serving the crowd. 
again the key as each 
ed a different cultural food. 
was a 
Variety 
stand 
row 
was 
offer 
The variety of crafts captured all the senses 
as the myriad of colors and accents coaxed 
many to take home a piece of work that would serve 
as a decoration and ? pleasant memory of the festival. ~ 
-Jean Ann Asbill and Reonna Lutz 
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Anything goes 
in Hollywood 
• 
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Opposite page left: Completing their role in a 
relay race, a team finishes bursting a net full of 
balloons. Opposite page right: As part of "Almost 
Anything Goes", a participant tries to devour 12 
marshmallows. Top: After a long trek up the hill, a 
student slides towards the finish. Bottom: Reaching 
the top of the archery hill, a grease-covered student 
squirms ahead as friends cheer her on. 
September 19 and 20, 1981, the students of 
Eastern enjoyed the thrills and spills of Almost 
Anything Goes Hollywood Style. 
The participants put up with two days of egg 
shampoos, cream pie facials and campus pond rinses . 
Resident Hall Association members Alan Hargrave 
and John Evans, co-chairmen of Almost Anything 
Goes, began preparations early last spring. They met 
with volunteers and decided on the theme and what 
games would be included . The volunteers made up 
the rules and were also in charge of the actual 
running of the games. 
Almost Anything Goes was financed through entry 
fees of each team and also by contributions of the 
housing office and RHA. 
After climbing out of the muck and mire and 
cleaning off the egg yolk, Lincoln-Douglas emerged 
the winner.~ 
-Cassie Kedas 
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A wet toast 
Here's to you, EIU 
"As you close up Ike 's one Last time, 
and stumble out the doors to gaze up at 
the towers of Old Main , may you 
discover, that all academic crapola 
aside, it really was worth it, after all. " 
~ no means the conventional 
toast, but readily meaningful to many 
Eastern alumni and students. 
Homecoming week, Oct. 11 -17, entitled 
' ' A Toast To EIU,' ' brought both 
alumni and students together again on 
campus and back to the scarred booths 
of Ike's. 
The week began on Monday with the 
coronation of the Homecoming Queen 
Pat Sheehey and the freshman atten-
dant, Teresa Sunderland. Tuesday, the 
ventriloquism of Willie Tyler and Lester 
provided comical entertainment in the 
Union. Thursday, the traditional bon-
fire and pep rally echoed from the 
Lawson tennis courts. 
Alumni began to pour into 
Charleston Friday to get an early start 
on the weekend activities. Various 
departments hosted breakfast and cof-
fee hours Saturday morning preceeding 
the traditional parade. Snaking down 
Fourth St. and back up Sixth St. , the 
many bands and floats were greeted 
with rampant cheers from pre-game 
keggers and pieces of toast thrown by 
enthusiastic students. 
Rain threatened all morning and 
finally poured down just before the 
grudge-match against the Leathernecks 
of Western Illinois University. Fans 
huddled beneath a multi-colored sea of 
umbrellas and tarps , some taking long 
draws on bottles and flasks while huddl-
ing with old friends. Although many left 
before the clock ran down, enthusiasm 
could not be drowned. 
As many alumni commented on their 
return visit, a lot of things may have 
changed , but Homecoming is still fan-
tastic and the closeness and beauty of 
the campus lives on.~ 
-Stephanie Dubail and Ann Langan 
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Below, At the Homecoming football game, the 
crowd braves the rain as a student gives a toast to 
Eastern. Inset: After being crowned queen, Pat 
Sheehey and escort John Ward, accept cheers from 
the crowd. 
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Parent's weekend a giant 
A I finish the last cookie from 
the " care-package" Mom brought, it ' s 
hard to believe my folks were actually 
here. My room has returned to its usual 
disorder , dirty socks and textbooks lit-
tering the Poor. But they were here and 
I have a· $20 bill to prove it. 
My first Parent's Weekend had a 
dismal start. Of course, my class ran 
late and my parents arrived early. The 
room was a disaster area and my room-
mate was still in bed. 
Welcome to college life, Mom and 
Dad. 
Despite my dreams of the All-
American square meal , my parents ap-
parently had their hearts set on ex-
periencing (surviving?) food service. My 
numerous long-distance complaints had 
aroused their curiosity. 
Needless to say, my complaints were 
valid. Taco salad headed the evening's 
menu . Mom picked at the shredded 
brown-green lettuce like it was lint. 
Between mouthfuls of mystery meat 
and corn chips , Dad enthusiastically in-
formed me that they wanted to '' do the 
town. ' ' 
I thought fast. By this time on a Fri-
day night, Mother ' s and Roc 's must be 
packed . Ike's was out of the question . 
Kracker ' s would be the safest bet . I 
prepared myself for a rather sedate 
evening. 
I couldn ' t have been more wrong . 
Parents were everywhere including the 
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success 
dance floor. And mine were no excep-
tion. Sons and daughters in varying 
degrees of mortification cringed in dark 
corners. 
Saturday went a little more smoothly. 
The football game took up most of the 
afternoon. The waiting line at Fat 
Albert's took up most of the evening 
but the long-anticipated free meal was 
worth the three-hour wait. 
After catching up on all the 
hometown gossip, we went to the Red 
Skelton performance at Lantz Gym. 
This was the highlight of the weekend. 
For the first time since they had arrived , 
I believed my parents were enjoying 
themselves. I think the relaxed at-
mosphere calmed their nerves . 
The night soon came to a close. My 
parents drove me back to the dorm and 
we said our good-byes. Mom slipped me 
a $20 bill behind Dad's back and off 
they went. I smiled and waved good-bye 
as they pulled out of the drive. 
As I lie on my rumpled bed and think 
back on the weekend, I wish it could 
have been longer. I wish I had more 
cookies. Let ' s see-$20 divided by $2.25 
will buy how many pitchers? ~ 
-Jean Ann Asbill 
J 
Opposite page, Caught up in the excitement of 
Pa rent's Weekend, a Lawson coed signals her folks 
with .a message in the window. Top, Performing 
during Parent's Weekend in Lantz gymnasium, Red 
Skelton treats the over capacity crowd to a series of 
antics of his classic characters. During the football 
game a banner welcomes him to Eastern. Bottom, 
During a break in the weekends activities, Arron 
Shepley shows his father the intricacies of foosball. 
ltO'lltD SKEllO 
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Kicking's 
a habit 
The Eastern cheerleaders and Pink Panthers 
are two organizations who put in numerous hours to 
entertain and 'fire up' the crowd at home football 
and basketball games. 
Each squad practices for an hour each weekday, 
and again before each game. 
The 1981-82 Panther cheerleaders were made up of 
nine girls and eleven guys. The squad was selected 
from 35 girls and IS guys who went through tryouts 
before final members were chosen by a committee of 
faculty members. Included in the committee was their 
sponsor, Dr. Dororthy Johnson, who has worked 
with the cheerleaders on a volunteer basis for thirteen 
years. 
\Vorkshops were held before tryouts to acquaint 
new people with the kinds of things they will be asked 
to do. This year's captain Cami Gablehausen said 
many people dropped out during the tryouts when 
they realized what complicated jumps and mounts 
were required to be a cheerleader. 
Following the tryouts and the selection of team 
members, partners were chosen for the season. The 
team chose and created their own cheers under the 
direction of Cami. 
Both the Pink Panther and the cheerleader tryouts 
were held at the end of spring semester. 
The Pink Panthers were chosen from eighty girls 
who tried out. In the absence of their sponsor, 
Phoebe Church, co-captains Maureen Malloy and 
Lynda Brown led the Panthers through their 
routines. 
The cheerleaders and the Pink Panthers 
participated in a number of volunteer activities in the 
Charleston community this year. . They usually 
represented the athletic department as well as 
themeselves, proving that their organizations can 
provide more than halftime and sideline -g 
entertainment. ~ ~ 
-Doug Apple and Cassie Kedas .[~ t;J~~.,i~~~;i 
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Opposite page top: Angela Harpster cheers as the 
Panthers near South West Missouri's goal line. 
Opposite page bottom: As the marching band plays 
the Pink Panther theme song, they prance onto the 
field. Below: Following their first performance of the 
year, the Pink Panthers congratulate each other_ 
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Every day 750 blood donors are 
needed to help patients who need blood 
transfusions. To help meet this need 
Eastern has semi·annual blood drives 
which are sponsored by the Missouri 
and Illinois Red Cross Blood Service. 
For a school of Eastern's size, Eastern 
holds the record for the amount of 
blood given. In the Spring of 1981 
Eastern set a new record as students 
donated a total of 1794 pints of blood. 
Once the blood is taken, it is sent to 
Red Cross regional headquarters in St. 
Louis. There it is checked for hepatitis 
and if the blood passes this test it is 
divided into components. It is then 
seperated into four groups; red blood 
cells, white blood cells, platelets and 
plasma. Therefore the same pint of 
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They want your blood! 
blood can be used to treat several 
diseases. 
After this is completed the blood is 
distributed to the 146 hospitals in its 
division. The needs of a patient vary 
with the ailment. For open heart 
surgery, six to ten pints of whole blood 
are needed. For a serious injury, six 
pints of whole blood and ten pints of red 
cells may be needed . 
Patients in a Red Cross area pay a 
thirty-five dollar per pint processing fee 
for the blood . People outside Red Cross 
areas pay the thirty-five dollar 
processing fee plus an addition thirty-
five dollars per pint of blood. 
Before a person can give blood, one's 
temperature , pulse, and blood pressure 
are taken along with a brief health 
history. A blood sample is then taken to 
check the iron content and if this is 
acceptable the person is ready to give 
blood. 
Giving blood takes seven to 15 
minutes. After giving blood , the donor 
is served refreshments to help replentish 
Ouids. The donor shouldn't smoke, 
drink alcohol , or perform any strenuous 
exercises for at least two hours after 
giving blood. 
Eastern's blood drive is run by faculty 
sponsor Or. Walter Lowell , dean of the 
school of health, recreation and physical 
education. Volunteers from the 
community help with taking pulses and 
history records, but the actual blood is 
tested and taken by nurses from the St. 
Louis area.~ -Rhonda Goetz 
Opposite page: Although the students donate 
blood voluntarily, many feel apprehensive about the 
process.Left: Before giving blood, donors examine 
the blood containers. Below: After a practice, an 
athlete receives treatment on her leg from one of the 
17 student trainers. 
Keeping the athletes on the field 
The crowd holds their breath as the 
athlete limps slowly off the field toward 
the locker room . 
A few minutes later the athlete 
emerges , a little bandaged up , but 
looking much better. The crowd sighs in 
relief. Who's behind this quick 
recovery? None other than Eastern ' s 
athletic trainers. 
Dennis Aten is head trainer and 
physical therapist for Eastern ' s 
intercollegiate athletic program. His job 
includes evaluation , treatment , and 
rehabilitation, of newly injured athletes. 
He is also involved in the preparation 
of 17 students currently involved in the 
athletic trainer program . 
Eastern ' s athletic training educational 
program is divided into four areas: 
pre-athletic trammg, curricular 
studies, clini~al studies , and individual · 
studies. 
Part of this program includes being 
involved in athletic training duties at a 
high school or junior college facility 
under qualified supervision. 
Senior Donna Dougherty got 
interested in athletic training because 
she was constantly involved with sports 
in high school. She works in the training 
room six days a week, preparing team 
members for practice, taking care of 
InJuries , and ass1stmg in the 
rehabilitation of post surgery athletes. 
Donna is majoring in physical 
education , and hopes to teach athletic 
training on the college level. 
Even though work in the athletic 
program is done voluntarily, students 
say the experiences gained are essential 
if they ' re planning a career in a related 
field.~ 
-Mark Tauber and Julie Wirth 
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Publications press on 
The sounds of squeaky tennis 
shoes and groaning athletes in north 
Buzzard Gymnasium were replaced 
with ringing telephones and clanking 
typewriters of Student Publications. 
This was one of many changes affecting 
Student Publications as they moderniz-
ed , expanded and combined into a new 
facility in the renovated north Buzzard 
Gymnasium. 
''It is not just some cracker box 
operation,'' John David Reed , Daily 
Eastern News advisor , said. " It's going 
to be more professional. There's more 
space to work in.'' 
Before the move, the Daily Eastern 
News and Warbler offices, the central 
composing room and the faculty offices 
were located in the Student Services 
Building. The printing press sat across 
campus in the Applied Arts Building , 
while the newsprint was stored in the 
physical plant. 
The Student Publications ' move has 
improved the general attitude among 
the student journalists, according to 
Warbler Managing Editor Cathy 
George. " Now it's 'Student Publica-
tions' where before it was the Warbler 
and The Eastern News,'' George said. 
Ted Gregory, consulting editor for 
the Daily Eastern News added , " 
seems to be more of a cohesi 
between the staffs because people on 
News have worked on the Warbler and 
. ' ' v1ce versa . 
The move also led to other changes. 
The Publications now share more 
equipment. The photo staffs of both 
publications were combined so photo 
assignments could be shared. 
Although the News and Warbler 
share some facilities, the Warbler has a 
separate main office. While Reed super-
vises the Daily Eastern News, the 
Warbler is supervised by a new advisor , 
Mary Wohlrabe, who came to Eastern 
Opposite page, The new expanded Student Publica-
tions facilities in renovated Buzzard Gymnasium, 
provide a more professional working atmosphere for 
student journalists. Top, Working on the baseball 
layout, News Editor Becky Corzilius, helps Sports 
Editor Mike Prizy make room for a score box. Bot-
tom, Before printing pictures, Photography Editor 
Brian Cannon checks over a list of print requests. 
from LaCrosse, Wisconsin. 
The modernization of Student 
Publications began in the fall of 1980 
with the installation of four video display 
terminals, commonly referred to as 
VDT s. Three additional VDT s were 
added this year . 
Reed said he hopes Student Publica-
tions will be able to obtain more VDT s 
in the future to help prepare students 
for work on professional publications. 
Warbler Editor in Chief Scott Fishel 
added that more professional publica-
tions are switching to electronic typeset-
ting systems today. ''By exposing 
students to the latest equipment, they 
will be better prepared when they enter 
the job market,'' he said. 
VDT s not only prepare students, but 
they also help improve the quality of the 
paper. Stories are handled more effi-
ciently and are much easier to edit on 
electronic equipment. 
''The quality of the paper has im-
proved enormously,'' said Gregory. 
"Partly because of the move, but a big 
part was the quality of the staff. ''~ 
-Doug Apple 
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Changes 
onthealr 
P icture a small cluttered dorm room in East 
Lincoln Hall , two young students amidst their meager 
equipment struggle to bring the residents of EIU their 
first primitive radio station. Dramatic as it may seem, 
that is the legend passed on and believed by many 
students about the birth of WELH . 
Although the station was named after East Lincoln 
Hall, nobody seems to know if it was ever really 
located there. The radio station was located in Booth 
Library until WELH found its present location in 
Coleman Hall in the late 60's . 
Tucked away in the northwest corner of Coleman 
Hall, the station provides the campus with daily radio 
programs. Supervising these day-to-day activities is 
station manager Jeff Morris. His role consists of 
presenting budget requests, selecting the general 
staff, and enforcing station policies. 
Other preparations are necessary before a typical 
day at WELH can take place; the schedule is plann· 
.. 
ed, the air time is sold, the music is selected and the Cl 
news is edited. 
Being a disc jockey is more than just putting 
records on turntables and talking into a microphone , 
it takes a considerable amount of technical and on· 
the-job training. Depending on when a disc jockey's 
air time is, a day may begin at 7 a .m . or as late as 
midnight. 
Although some of the music is previously selected , 
DJ' s have the freedom to choose their own type of 
program. 
Although WELH has continued to broadcast from 
Coleman Hall , there were many changes that took 
place during 1981. Replacement of broken and out of 
date equipment was requested so WELH could be 
broadcasted throughout the town . In addition to 
these changes a new radio board was established and 
a new set of bylaws were incorporated to keep the sta· 
tion running smoothly.~ 
-Julie Wirth and Paulette Noreuill 
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Opposite page, Working in the production room, 
Melinda Wilson chooses backround music for a sta-
tion identification anouncement she is recording. 
Top, As the tune comes to an end Mona Hennien 
signs off as she introduces her last record for the 
day . Bottom, Waiting for a public serv ice anounce-
ment to end, Ray Blaney cues a record. 
·55 
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Serving to please and 
pleasing to serve, organizations 
Taking that extra step 
Residence Hall 
Association 
A girl is walking home by herself 
one night. The campus is nearly 
deserted. Out of nowhere, a man steps 
out of the shadows and starts toward 
her , a silver knife in his hand shining in 
the moonlight. Suddenly she turns, sees 
him, and blows her whistle. The man 
Oees , and it's another victory for 
WHISTLESTOP , an attack preven-
tion program sponsored by the 
Residence Hall Association. 
WHISTLESTOP was the kind of 
program that kept the crime rate at 
Eastern lower then at any other Illinois 
University. This was only one project 
the 35 members of RHA organized . 
The RHA committees of student life, 
policy, programming and publicity were 
all involved in bettering the living stan-
dards in the residence halls. RHA also 
tried to act as a " go-between" for the 
residents and the housing office . 
During the past year RHA sponsored 
a talent show, the ''Almost Anything 
Goes " competition , the annual Hallo-
ween Haunted House and were in-
strumental in promoting Hardees on 
Campus by offering special discounts 
for students who lived in the dorms. 
Eastern's Residence Hall Association 
also hosted the state wide R HA .conven-
tion. President Mary Tracy considered 
it an honor for Eastern to do so . 
Students living in the residence halls 
may have grumbled from time to time, 
but R H A was constantly trying to 
answer their needs . ....... 
"-. -Reonna Lutz 
A 
Brian Cannon 
Opposite page, At the Almost Anything Goes com-
petition, Alan Hargrave and Becky Keck announce 
results from the last event. This page top, At the 
University Board Open House, chairman AI Siepker 
presents a tempting target during the jello toss fun-
draiser. Bottom, Lecture coordinator Steve Klingbiel 
speaks with G. Gordon Liddy after his controversial 
speech . 
University Board 
'' '0 ur best for you . ' This motto reflects the 
image of this year's University Board," said UB 
Chairman AI Siepker. University Board's only 
problem during the year was the replacement of some 
of the coordinators before and during the year 
Siepker said. 
He added that there was an awareness this year, 
more than ever before, committees are much larger 
and more responsible, and responsibilites were better 
delegated. 
University Board consists of twelve committees, 
each dealing with a specialized area. Communica-
tions and Graphics/ Promotions were responsible for 
publicity and other communications through media. 
Productions was responsible for the light and sound 
at all events and the other nine committees were each 
responsible for a specific entertainment area. 
Mainstage Coordinator Mike Jern started a 
stronger Mainstage program this year, with more 
small bands and performances. 
Movie Coordinator Steve Jones, said much work 
was done to set up each movie. The process began by 
getting ideas from catalogs sent from various film 
distribution companies_ The committee then checked 
to see which films would draw crowds and make 
money_ 
Once information was tabulated, Jones and his 
staff chose the films they felt would best satisfy the 
students. Jones then worked with other committees to 
publicize the events. 
Other coordinators went through similar steps in 
their areas. 
Siepker said UB not only serves the students who 
attend the events they sponsor , but also serves as an 
educational tool for those who work on the UB com-
mittees _~ 
-Rhonda Goetz 
J 
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Student Senate 
Elections 
S tudents are forced to run a 
gauntlet two days each year as they pass 
the Union or go near Coleman Hall. 
Pieces of paper are shoved in their 
faces, new acquaintances act like old 
friends while others yell tidbits of advice. 
Fran tic electioneering takes place after 
weeks of slogans and suggestions born· 
bard students wherever they go. Adver· 
tisments appear in the newspaper, in the 
mail and under the door. Some 
messages are even delivered in person. 
All of this napdoodle around campus 
in the name of democracy-to gain a 
seat on the Student Senate. 
Once elections are over, most 
students pay very little of the actions of 
the Senate-it meets once a week, 
discusses student concerns and never 
surfaces again until the next election. 
But senators are active all year, even 
in their invisibility. One of the main 
topics . the Senate looked into during the 
year was the academic probation policy. 
Senators decided dismissal should occur 
if a student has not improved his grades 
after one semester on probation. They 
also approved a plan that restructured 
the policies concerning summer admis-
sions. Both of these decisions were sent 
on to the Council on Academic Affairs . 
The CAA passed the dismissal resolu-
tion and tabled the admissions policy 
until spring semester. 
After a controversy over the adddrop 
policy arose because of the selling of 
business classes during the fall, the 
Senate went to work on a new system. 
They formed a committee to look at the 
58-Activities 
situation and to 
suggest a new 
policy that, if ap· 
proved, could be 
instituted in the 
fall of I982. 
-:. 
c 
There were also 
many changes in 
the fall I 98 I elec· 
tion. The Senate 
had booths set up 
" to increase voter S 
privacy. They also ~ 
implemented the i 
use of a hand <J> 
stamp to show if a person had already 
voted. This was done so students who 
had already voted would not be sub-
jected to needless campaigning and also 
to prevent students from voting twice. 
Supreme Court Justice Joel Storm 
was then accused of campaigning for 
senate candidates during the fall, a 
practice which several students said en· 
dagered the neutrality of his position. 
The Senate decided that policies should 
be changed to officially restrict supreme 
court justices from campaigning. Storm 
was reprimanded for his campaigning, 
but he retained his seat on the court. 
The Senate voted earlier in the 
semester to change the date of the elec· 
tion from Nov. II to Nov. I8 because a 
voter registration drive had been 
scheduled for Nov. I I and some can· 
didates were attending a convention in 
New Orleans. A suit was later filed on 
behalf of the student body by Dale 
Boisso, a graduate student; Jeff Fran· 
cione, a senior; and Carol Sample, a 
junior, stating that changing the elec· 
tion date "by simple motion is un· 
constitutional.'' The Senate was 
reprimanded. 
Through all of these activities, the 30 
senators were led by Student Body 
President Bob Glover and Senate 
Speaker Karen Kupsche. 
Senate members realize that students 
are often appathetic towards the 
Senate's activities. 
"Students usually don't pay atten· 
tion to something unless it directly ef· 
fects them,'' said Senator Robbi 
Monroe. ''One reason, he continued, 
''is that in the real world a vote carries 
some weight, but here the results of an 
election serve purely as an informational 
poll and can be totally ignored.'' 
"The key to being effective," 
Monroe said, "is remembering that it's 
easy to complain, but it takes effort to 
change things.'' AI- -Hart Gately 
Opposite page, On election day, Paul Hart makes a 
last effort in his successfull attempt to hold his seat 
on the Student Senate. This page, As a new request 
comes up before the Apportionment Board, 
members Mark Bruninga, John Modder, Kathy 
Kilmer, and Matt Glover look over a fact sheet. 
Student fees draw higher Interest 
A students gained more in-
dependence and responsibilities they 
found that money was a necessity. 
Each year the school demands more 
and more of it. Not only did tuition 
and room and board costs rise, but 
miscelaneous things like book rental 
and activity fees added up. Each full-
time student paid $66.50 in activity 
fees, an increase of $2!.50 from the 
prev10us year. 
Although many students have little 
idea what happens to the full amount 
of their fees , they are usually concern-
ed with the funding of the groups 
they are involved in. 
Activity fees totaling $311 ,644.85 
were disbursed by the Apportion-
ment Board according to the needs of 
various campus organizations. 
The Board's members worked 
voluntarily . They set up schedules 
and met with organizations where 
they listened to budget requests . 
After determining the type of service 
the organization offered to the 
students, the number of students the 
allocation would affect and the actual 
organizational need for money, the 
Apportionment Board decided the 
amount of money each organization 
would receive . 
In the fall , the Board alloted $470 
to the Union Board for a National 
Entertainment and Campus Ac-
tivities Association membership as 
well as some video equipment . Stu-
dent Senate recieved $1438 to cancel 
out deficits incured for travel ex-
penses and a typewriter . The Appor-
tionment Board needed $1,377 to 
cancel out its own deficits . The sports 
and recreation department was allot-
ted $2,000 for weightlifting equip-
ment. And $1 ,218 was used so the 
production of ' 'Seduced'' could at-
tend a competition at the American 
Theatre College Festival held m 
January. 
Extra money was allotted at a 
special allocations metting which was 
held in April 1981. The money 
distributed at this time goes toward 
one time expenditures which can't be 
handled during the rest of the year. 
The only extra allocation made last 
spring was to WELH, the campus 
radio station , which recieved $1,200. 
The Apportionment Board was 
busy not only with the usual budget 
requests , but also with procedural 
changes. A new system of accounting 
was instigated in hopes of making the 
Board more efficient. An accountant 
was hired and forms were revised to 
coincide with those used by the ad-
ministration. ~ 
-Julie Wirth 
Chemical Society 
Many people don't know the difference between 
H20 and CH3CH20H. A member of the American 
Chemical Society would know that H20 is drinking 
water and CH3CH20H is drinking alcohol. 
The society tries ''to enhance the chemistry education 
of the members,'' said President Joe Pelati . 
The 47 members went on chemistry related tours in-
cluding a tour to the Sigma Chemical Co. in St. Louis. 
There were also several presentations from Eastern pro-
fessors at the regular meetings. Most lectures were given 
by chemistry professors, but the club also hosted 
philosophy Professor Stuart Penn and physics Professor 
P. Scott Smith. 
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The last activity of the year was the annual magic 
show that was held as a service project in connection 
with the Spring Science Fair. ~ 
........._ -Reonna Lutz 
Zoology Club 
Catching creepy crawly things and watching 
things ny -this is what the Zoology Club did for fun. 
This year bird watching and insect collecting were two 
field trips the dub hosted. 
The Zoology Club not only hosted field trips, but also 
sponsored two speakers each month. Advisor Kipp 
Kruse stated, ''We had incredible luck getting what I 
consider top quality speakers.'' He added that this was 
difficult because the club had a small budget and 
couldn't pay the guests. The speakers talked on subjects 
from photography to work done in a fishery. 
Using these activities, Kruse stated the Zoology Club 
was able to bring together students with similar interests 
while giving them various ' ' out-of-the-classroom'' learn-
ing experiences. ~ 
-Rhonda Goetz 
WICI 
With the increasing number of women in the 
communication's field, Eastern has been granted a 
Women In Communications Incorporated charter. This 
organization has been established to give women con-
tacts in the various media -something that was 
overlooked for several years. WICI is a national 
organization that started the local chapter in May I98I 
after three years of preparation. It has student chapters 
on over 80 campuses and professional chapters in over 
70 cities across the country. 
Eastern's chapter started with fewer than 20 members 
in their first year as part of the national organization. 
Their first membership drive added I2 members and 
WICI President Dru Sefton said that the group will 
continue to grow as it draws interested journalism and 
communication members into the new organization. 
''WICI' s goal is to promote excellence in all aspects 
of communications, and to help advance women in an 
opening field,'' Sefton said. Speakers, newsletters, and 
magazines helped do this by sharing ideas that are of in-
terest to the members. One speaker the group helped 
sponsor was Elizabeth Novickas, a graphics arts com-
municator for the Springfield Journal Register . 
Sefton said, "Being a member of WICI is a lifetime 
advanta~e. It is a bond you share with thousands of 
other people throughout the nation.'' ~ 
-Jean Anne Asbill 
Opposite page left, During a rehersal for the annual 
chemical magic show, Chris Hansen heats a 
hydrogen balloon until it bursts. Right, Guest 
speaker Dr. Roger Anderson, a biology professor 
from Illinois State University, describes prairie life 
to the Zoology Club. This page left, WICI Secretary 
Laura Ziebell sorts through a stack of old pictures in 
the Daily Eastern News office. Right, At the Math 
Club Christmas party, members decorate a tree after 
caroling. 
Math Club 
To most people the number 3.!4!5926 ... is mean-
ingless. But to some people including the 40 members of 
the Math Club , it's easy as Pi. 
The Math Club held monthly meetings to give 
students with an interest in math a chance to develop 
this interest . Between meetings, members sold candy to 
help finance the club's field trip and many speakers. 
Although most members were math majors , it was not 
a requirement. 
The club held a special Career Night that showcased 
job opportunities in the field of math. Representatives 
from Archer Daniels Midland Co. and Horace Mann 
Co. filled members in on the pertinent business trends. 
Other events included parties, and speakers at each of 
the monthly meetings .~ 
~ -Jean Anne Asbill 
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Phi Beta Lambda 
While many people look forward to a weekend of 
leisure and fun, some look forward to spending their 
weekends taking tests. This may seem unusual to some, 
but the members of Phi Beta Lambda take tests on 
various business subjects at weekend competitions in 
Springfield, IlL 
Phi Beta Lambda is a dub that gives its I 12 members 
a chance to ''develop aggressive business leadership 
among young adults enrolled in all business programs,'' 
according to President Laura Kolbe. 
Other group activities included lectures by guest 
speakers. Two of the speakers the group listened to were 
Bill Borst, from the Northern Trust in Chicago, and 
Richard Jensen, from Touche-Ross Accounting Firm. 
As a service project, the group went Christmas carol-
ing at two of the local nursing homes as well as the men-
tal health center. ~ 
-Reonna Lutz 
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SHEA 
At Christmas time a line of students bearing 
canned goods formed outside the Student Home 
Economic Association Christmas party. The food was 
the students' entry fee for the party. SHEA's 200 
members collected these goods and distributed them to 
the needy as emergency stores. 
With service projects and other activities, SHEA 
helps students grow in all areas of home economics. To 
serve the students as best as possible, the dub is divided 
into three smaller groups of education, family services 
and business. Each of these groups meets once a month 
and the full organization meets once each fall, winter 
and spring. 
At the monthly meetings, students discussed topics 
that will help them in the business world. Topics includ-
ed where to find a job, how to get a job and dressing for 
success. The meeting also featured outside speakers in-
cluding Miss Donna Patton, who is currently working 
for Reader's Digest. 
''Through these activities the students have become 
really enthusiastic and developed a great deal of profes-
sionalism and leadership,'' said sponsor G ayle Strader. 
She felt this was reOected when the group was named 
outstanding chapter in the nation for their involvement 
and high percentage of members . .,j, 
~ -Hart Gately 
Renaissance Society 
The armored knight is about to pierce his oppo-
nent who lay on the ground unable to use his legs or 
reach his shield. Driving his sword down, the battle is 
ended. The "dead" man rises and shakes hands with 
the winner as another round comes to a close. 
Battles like this and other medieval activities are 
enacted at the Ancient Medieval and Renaissance 
Society's annual revel. Members strive to create a com-
pletely factual depiction of life in past ages by using 
music, food, clothing, and artifacts. They are made to 
look exactly like the originals but they are made using 
modern methods. The fights are actual contests but the 
weapons are made of balsa and if hit, a person must 
react as if a real weapon was used. 
Members of the student chapter spend time resear-
ching and learning about the various time periods. 
Those who have time, apply this knowledge in ancient 
arts and crafts. 
To coordinate these activities, the group held bimon-
thly meetings with guest speakers, exhibits and 
demonstrations to increase knowledge of these centuries 
gone by. ~ 
-Jean A,nne Asbill 
Opposite page left, Looking over brochures, 
members of Phi Beta Lambda choose material for a 
display. Right, After getting out of class, SHEA 
members stop to check out the calender of events on 
the bulletin board. This page left, At a meeting the 
Ancient, Medieval and Renaissence ! Society, 
students work on design for a new outfit. Right, 
Joan Garrett and Kathie Sack begin to organize the 
SCEC's toy library which opened in late spring. 
SCEC 
, 'T his is just a fantastic group of students," 
said Dr. Judith lvarie on the Eastern chapter of the Stu-
dent Council for Exceptional Children. Dr. lvarie was 
the advisor throughout the year while Mrs. Jacqueline 
Jacobs served as co-advisor during the fall semester. 
The SCEC is made up of special education majors, 
"who promote educational opportunity for individuals 
with handicaps," according to Dr. lvarie. The students 
work with the Special Olympics every spring, and also 
do volunteer work with developmentally disabled adults. 
The group sponsors a toy lending library for han-
dicapped children, as well as a free child care service for 
the parents of exceptional children. 
Members also held a Halloween party for the people 
at Heritage House and a Christmas talent show for the 
members of Project Strive. 
To raise money for these projects SCEC held a run-a· 
thon with the aid of the cross country team. SCEC also 
sponsored a baby picture contest. These efforts raised 
almost $900. 
The local chapter set a state record when its member-
ship increased by IOI members giving them a total 
membership close to 300. In December, 14 members 
were honored by the SCEC with Special Education 
Recognition Awards. ~ 
-Doug Apple 
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the curtain calls 
"Pirates of Penzance" .............. 66-67 
' 'Grease' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68-69 
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Laura Ziebell, editor 
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March 6, 7,1 3, 14,1 5 1 981 
" ... Eastern's cast has enough 
talent to form their own 
Broadway troop," 
-The Daily Eastern News. 
' ' p u r e 
entertainment and a lot 
of fun " 
' 
-The Charleston 
Times-Courier. 
Opposite page left : Joining together in song, this 
pirate crew includes the Pirate King (Dan Sullivan), 
Frederic (Sal Viviano) and Ruth (June Johnson). Top 
right: Mabel (Lisa Mammoser) takes Frederic by the 
hand and claims him as her suitor. Bottom: Seven of 
Major-General Stanley's daughters twirl their 
parasols as they sing about the Coast of Cornwall . 
This page below: The Pirate King boasts about his 
band of ruthless pirates. 
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Grease. Five days of applying Oippity Ooo in 
our hair , seven if you count the two dress rehearsals. 
Five days of regressing to a period which none of our 
cast had lived through themselves, although 
somewhat had experienced through the channels of 
music and movies. Five days of creating a slice of life , 
a period colored by Elvis Presley, Buddy Holly and 
James Dean . 
' 'Grease' ' was a trip. It was a release, a catharsis in 
which many cast members enacted a role that they 
might have played if they were alive in those early 
years of rock' n ' rolL As for myself, playing Kenickie 
allowed me to release pent-up frustrations at society. 
He was a rebel , a character of no rules. It was fun to 
don a black T-shirt; to drape a golden chain around 
my neck; to pull on huge boots and walk with a 
rebellious saunter. 
It was fun alright-until you looked out of the win-
dow and realized it was summertime and you had 
been cooped-up inside for three weeks building the 
set. Every evening was also tied up with rehearsals of 
acting, singing and dancing numbers. 
But that is the theatre. A world which somewhat 
separates you from reality in order to create reality . 
Whether or not reality was created on Eastern's stage 
that summer does not truely matter. 
What matters is the togetherness that the cast did 
share. ' 'Grease'' lent itself to such a feeling and that 
is what I will remember the most.~ 
-Frank Adducci 
" ... Just the right basic in-
gredients for high-charged 
s ummer entertain-
ment-humor, good musical 
numbers and sex." 
-The Daily Eastern News 
Opposite page, top . Whether parked on Lovers 
Lane or at the neighborhood drive-in, Sandy (Laurie 
Hadfield ) and Danny (Dan Sullivan ) enjoy the art o f 
romance. Bottom, Sandy (Hadfield ) consults her 
Teddy Bear for advice dur ing one of the musical 
numbers. This page, bo ttom . Kenickie (Frank Ad-
ducci ) and his high school buddies dream about a 
souped-up car during the song "G reased Lightning". 
Right, Torn between his gi rl and hi s tough image, 
Danny (Sullivan ) is lost in tho ught. 
" ... Eastern's Summer 
Theatre Company's rendition 
of 'Grease' has to touch the 
hearts of anyone who has 
graduated from high school." 
-The Charleston Times-
Courier 
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Opposite page, top. Aunt Eller (Jeri Hughes) lets 
out a whoop during the musical number "The 
Farmer and the Cowman." Bottom, Robin Fioravan-
ti and Fred Zwicky are two of the 29-member or-
chestra who played for "Oklahoma!". This page, 
left, Laurey (Lee Ann Evans) and Curly (Sal Vi-
viano) build their future together in the newly form-
ed state of Oklahoma. Bottom, Jud Fry (Ralph 
Ward) and three saloon girls strut in Kansas City 
style during the dream ballet. 
T he Rose bowl of college theater honors 
has come to Eastern ' s performance of '' Seduc-
ed.'' 
The play was chosen as one of six plays in the 
nation to be performed April 27-29 at the John 
F. K ennedy Center in Washington, D .C. 
The invitation to perform came after '' Seduc-
ed'' gave a successful performance at the 
American College Theater Festival , held Jan. 
I4- IG in Champaig n. 
David Young, executive director of the 
ACTF, said " S educed" was chosen for the 
K ennedy Center because the judges ''felt it was 
an outstanding example of college thea te r. '' 
Professional theater critics from Washingto n 
and New York were scheduled to attend the 
opening night performances at the K ennedy 
Center , and plans are being mad e for the plays 
to be videotaped for cable telev ision , Y oun~?, 
said. 
Although no ratings were awarded to the six 
Ill inois and Wisconsin sc hools participating in 
the Champaign festival , E. Glendon Gabba rd 
of the theater arts dep a rtment, direc tor of the 
play, said " Seduced " was ra ted " number 
one "' in Champaig n . 
"Seduced" lea d J eff Bennett sa id the I 4th 
annual festiva l drew 23 co ntend e rs for the six 
performance invitat ions . 
Any Illinois or Wisconsin co ll e~?,e is e ligib le to 
vie for an invitation to the festiva l b y sendin g a 
videotape of the ir play. No musica ls a re ac-
cepted , G abbard said. 
While at the fes tiva l, t he " S educed" cast 
a lso received an invitation to perform April 2 at 
Stevens Point , Wis., as part of the Wisco nsi n 
Theater Associ a tion's annual co nve ntio n. 
The play was originally performed at East ern 
in November and Dece mber. A second ~?, r oup 
of performances were scheduled for March 5-7 
to let students see the performance agsin. he 
said . ~ -Peggy M cM ee n 
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SEDUCED 
November 20, 21 , December 3, 4, 5, 6, 1981 
Henry Hackamore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Jeff Bennett 
Raul ..... . . . . . ...... . .... . .. . .... . . .. . .. ..... Kevin Kelly 
Luna . ..... .. . . . . .. . .. . ... . ... . . .. Nancy Slusser 
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Karen Vogt Miami . . . . . ..... . 
REASONS OF STATE 
February 20, 21, 22, 23, 1981 
President 1 (animus) . . . . .. . .. .... . . . . . .... . . .. Mark Highland 
President 2 (anima) .. . ............. . . . . .. ... . . Kris Salamone 
Student 1 . . . . ...... . . . . .. . . ... . . ... . . ... .... . . Dan Sapato 
Student 2 . . . . ... . . . .... .. . •. . • .. .......... Maureen Herrity 
Newscaster 1 . . ............. . . . . . . . . . ... ..... Kathy Lampen 
Newscaster 2 .. ....... • ..... . . . .. . . . ......... Nancy Paloian 
AFTER THE FALL 
April24 , 25 , 26, May I, 2, 1981 
Q uentin . .. .... • . . . . • . . . . .. Fra nk Adducci 
Felice . . .. ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . Jeanne Wa ller 
Holga . ... . . . . . .... . .. . ... ... . Cathy Feltz 
Mother ... . . .. .. . . ... . ..... Kris Salamone 
Dan .. . . .. .. ....... . ... . . Marty Stanberry 
Father ... . . . . ... . .... . . . .. Mark Highland 
Maggie .... . ..... . • . . . . . . . . . . . Karen Vogt 
Elise . . . . .• . ..... . . ... . . .. .. .. Ka ren Reid 
Louise .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . ... . . . Lynn Lupo 
Lou ... . ..... . . . . .... . ... .. Dwight Parker 
Mickey . . ... .. ...... .. . . ... Steve Marshall 
Carrie .... . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. Kathleen Scott 
C hairma n .. .... . . .. .. . .. . C layton Peterson 
Rev . Barnes . .. ... . . . .. . . . ..... . Je ffWaid 
Secretaries , park loungers, executives , wedding 
guests, nurses . . ... . . .. .. .... . Dennis Pierce, 
Vince Smith, Dan Dionne, C indy Osborn , Ellen 
G rant , Alene Rasmussen , Na ncy Paloian, Merel 
Ray, Nancy Slusser, Margaret Hanlon , Rose 
Meegan, Warren Patten, Jr. 
Preparations were in order. 
lines were to be memorized 
and a complex character developed. 
Only this young actor rehearsed 
IN I PillA PIBLOB 
The room was dark and empty. 
A crisp March wind blew under the 
thin wooden door at the far end of 
the room . Frank Adducci sat alone in 
a booth opposite the door , a play 
script folded back in one hand while 
the other made erratic motions in the 
atr. 
It was quiet on those cold nights, 
and if not for the occasional ringing 
of the telephone and the whispering 
tinkle of the door bell , the evening 
would have gone undisturbed. 
But inevitably there would be an 
interuption and Frank, who played 
the lead role in Arthur Miller ' s 
"After the Fall, " would have to part 
with his script to concoct a pizza . 
A pizza? 
Certainly. Frank is the son of Joe 
Adducci , owner of Adducci' s Pizza, 
716 Jackson in Charleston. Like 
many other students, Frank , a senior 
during the spring I98I semester, 
needed a part-time job to help pay his 
way through school. What better 
place to work than his father's pizza 
parlor? 
Lulls in the pizza-making activities 
gave Frank the time that he needed to 
rehearse his lines , develop his 
character and prepare himself for the 
complex role that he would be play-
ing. While customers enjoyed Italian 
spaghetti and ravioli in the dining 
area, and delivery boys ventured into 
the blustery nights to deliver custom-
made pizzas, Frank could be heard in 
the back room acting to an imaginary 
audience, preparing for opening 
night. 
The paneled walls were sym-
pathetic if there was a mistake, a 
forgotten line or a wrong inflection of 
the voice. It was possible to back up 
and start again if something did not 
sound right. It was the ideal place to 
work out the rough spots in Miller ' s 
classic play. 
Ah , what a romantic image-the 
budding college actor reciting snip-
pets of his lines while pizzas bake and 
spaghetti sauce simmers in the next 
room. Few people who actually saw 
the production of "After the Fall" 
realized what went on behind the 
scenes to prepare for the show. 
Few would ever suspect that the 
smell of pepperoni and mozzarella 
cheese were in the air.~ 
-Scott Fishel 
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Eastern seniors Cheryl Emmons and Jean Kalinski 
join together in a duet during one of the dances in 
"Spectrum of a Decade". 
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Dancing In spectrum 
March 2 1, 1981 
laura Ziebell 
A star is torn 
November 5, 1981 
Caught up in the American machismo 
of ' 'I can do it better,' ' I fell into the trap of 
signing myself and my !2-string up for the 
University Board's November 5 Open Stage. 
Arriving in the Rathskeller early for the 
pre-show planning session which never 
materialized, I began to realize the full horror 
of appearing first in my first appearance. As 
the crowd filtered in, my courage filtered out 
and when the emcee finally announced me, 
there wasn ' t much left. 
I wobbled into the lights onstage and sym -
pathized with those people who had 
''audience-fright,'' promising to go easy on 
them. 
DesperatE' to get the ball rollin', I rendered 
a shaky, quickened rendition of " Proud 
Mary' ' for them, then blundered into my 
blues version of Stephen Stills' "For What 
It's Worth." 
Being the center of attention took some get-
ting used to; I felt as though I had dropped 
my tray in the food service. But no one threw 
anything and the only shouts I heard through 
my screen of fear were of encouragement. 
It didn't bother me when someone acciden· 
tally doused all the lights in the 
Rathskeller-! can regroup in the dark. Ac-
tually, I didn't do that bad until I got to my 
own song-the words of which fled me for 
calmer confines just before I got to where the 
third verse should be-l had to pick up my 
music and then resume timidly where I had 
left off. 
But I got my act together and got the 
''mike'' adjusted right for my last piece, Dan 
Fogelberg's "There's a Place in the World 
for a Gambler." People I didn ' t even know 
applauded! 
Gathering up my music and my remaining 
pride, I crept off-stage to the security of the 
audience, and watched the next performer 
with a new kind of respect .~ 
-Scott Hainzinger 
Tom Roberts 
Open Stage gives Eastern students a chance to 
share a song, a poem or a joke with friends . Senior 
Scott Hainzinger is one of several Eastern students 
who stepped into the limelight. 
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The fanfare of trumpets heralded 
the entrance of the King , clad in his 
robe of royal purple and jewel-studded 
crown; at his side, his Queen in a 
sapphire-blue gown, her blond head 
barely reaching His Majesty ' s shoulder. 
In a stream of velvety scarlets, brocad -
ed sapphires , rusty browns , and glitter-
ing emeralds , the royalty and their at-
tendant lords and ladies mounted the 
dais to their banquet table-and the 
evening began. 
A burst of notes from the motley-
clothed musicians in the corner of the 
great hall seemed to rouse the clinging 
banners overhead, their faint stirrings 
brought the red lions, blue sailing ships 
and green knights and steeds to writhing 
life. 
The court jester in his colorful motley 
and horned hood bounded around the 
banquet hall in playful disrespect . 
The fanfare sounded once again , to 
announce the arrival of a fat roasted pig 
carried up from the cellars. Trimmed 
with ribbons and fruit, it rests, brown 
76-P erforma nces 
and juicy upon its bed. 
After the meal which is laced with 
song, a well -fed and cider-warmed King 
commanded a dance. Lords and ladies 
circled, dipped , and wove slowly and 
rythmically, and the King was pleased. 
And the dim hall swells with a creamy 
light; the music fades .. . 
. .. and the clatter of dishes and silver· 
ware reverberate through the Grand 
Ballroom as an employee, clad in T-
shirt and blue jeans collects forks and 
dishes . He wipes simulated wood tables 
with a dry cloth and adjusts orange 
plastic chairs . The Madrigal dinner 
rehearsal is over. 
The King shakes his head free of his 
heavy crown and requests help to un-
button his royal robe. 
The lords and their ladies gather in 
the doorway, less magical now in their 
blue jeans and down-filled jackets. 
Their Renaissance costumes , enclosed 
protectively in sterile plastic bags , are 
looped over their arms . Thick textbooks 
are stuffed into backpacks as final ex-
ams are scheduled the next week , royalty 
or no royalty. 
In a few hours, the real Madrigal 
feast will begin and the singers will again 
become lords and ladies and the Grand 
Ballroom will return to a vast banquet 
hall filled with chattering guests . 
Tasting the lifestyle of the 
Renaissance period has been fun for the 
lords and ladies, but they are not sorry 
to return to the 20th century. 
' 'We get the chance to see what those 
times were really like; the style of music, 
decor , Old English manner of speech," 
four -year madrigal lord Sal Viviano 
said . But given his preference , he added 
with a smile, " I would like to visit the 
period , but I wouldn't want to live there. 
The moral standards were a bit too nar· 
row for my taste!'' 
"I can't live without my blowdryer 
and my microwave,'' third-year 
madrigal lady Lisa Mammoser said, 
"Butit'sfuntoplay." ¥.... 
-Peggy Schneider 
Opposite page, The King, (Brian Summers) along 
with lords and ladies of the Court offer a welcome to 
the Madrigal Feast. This page, top, trumpeter 
Allison Bowen is a member of one of the Madrigal 
ensembles. Middle, Mary Greenhood and Kevin 
Rettke concentrate during one of the musical 
numbers. Bottom, Karl Daniel keeps time with 
finger cymbals as other Madrigal members dance. 
The magic of a madrigal feast involves the au· 
dience, who participates with sight, sound and senses. 
Despite a dazzling effect on the audience, who gets 
the navor of the 16th century, some concessions are 
made to the 20th century standards. 
The two instrumental ensembles, one of brass and 
one of recorders and strings, copy instruments of the 
period. 
The dances, called "brawl" and "pavan" are 
simpler versions of dances of the period, utilizing sim-
ple walking steps and turns . 
The costumes, although they may dazzle the eye as 
typical of the 16th century, are actually styles covering 
a variety of centuries. Eastern's theater and home 
economics departments were the creators of the 
garments. 
The menu, which included thick barley soup, mull-
ed cider, watercress sandwiches, roast beef, small 
whole buttered potatoes , Belgian carrots and bread 
pudding utilized modern ingredients based on 
authentic recipes. 
But the lack of true 16th century authenticity 
doesn't alter the fact that audiences have solidly sup-
ported the event for the last seven years. 
The annual event was presented on Dec . IO, I I 
and 12. 
It's an evening of good food, dance and song, all 
garnished with the spirit of Christmas. ~ 
-Peggy Schneider 
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~cott Laue 
''H e said he would serve his 
country again , said sophomore 
Mary Merkle , " He seemed like a 
real together person. '' 
' 'He was more in control of himself 
than I thought he would be-more on 
top of things; He has gone through 
quite an experience and now seems 
ready to go on with his life,'' said 
junior Mark Walther. 
Paul Lewis drew capacity crowds 
and student admiration when he 
spoke about his experiences as one of 
the 53 Americans taken hostage for 
444 days by Iranian students. 
The biggest impression former 
hostage Paul Lewis made on Eastern 
students seemed to be that he would 
go overseas again as a Marine if he 
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Lectures: 
An inside lool< at 
the outside world 
had to . 
Frieda Stute, a member of the 
sociology department , arranged for 
Lewis to come to Eastern. '' The fact 
that Paul is about the same age a s 
college students, 23 , and has survived 
a stressful situation made him a 
perfect choice , ' ' Stute said. 
Lewis was calm as he answered 
questions about his life when he was a 
hostage. 
'' I would just go back to sleep if the 
stress became too much,'' Lewis said . 
''I don't think I was special just 
because I made it through the crisis . I 
think being a marine, I was more 
prepared to handle stress than the 
others. But I think the pilots were 
best prepared to handle stress .'' 
Although his marine trammg 
helped him weather the crisis, Lewis 
confessed that he did become afraid 
at times. 
' ' You were surprised each morn· 
ing to find you were still there . You 
never knew what would happen 
next ,' ' Lewis said . 
Freshman Laurie Swanson said she 
learned more about what the 53 
hostages went through from listening 
to Lewis in person than from reading 
the newspapers . 
' ' I expected them to have been 
treated a lot worse than they really 
were , '' Swanson said . 
By demonstrating to students that 
he has successfully coped with his 
captivity in Iran , Stute said Lewis was 
able to provide students with a role 
model to follow if they are faced with 
a stressful situation . 
'' He's a very strong person emo· 
tionally," she said . "He identified 
quite well with the students.'' 
Lewis said that even though the 
hostages did not communicate often , 
the little communication they did 
h ave helped give them additional 
courage. 
He said when the Iranians annonc· 
ed that they were going to be releasd , 
he laughed bec~: •.1se he could not 
believe it was actually going to hap· 
pen. 
' ' You were afraid to think that you 
were going to be home soon because 
you didn ' t know if it was possible. '' 
In his mild tone of voice , he con· 
eluded , " I was just at the wrong 
place at the wrong time.' '~ 
-Sue Ann Minor and 
Melinda DeVries 
In the advertisements for Ar-
thur Knight's " History of Sex in the 
Cinema'' lecture, he is quoted as 
saying, " Obscenity, like beauty, is 
very much m the eye of the 
beholder.' ' 
The veteran film critic began his 
lecture with this statement and prov-
ed that the observation was basically 
true. And the near-capacity audience 
in the Grand Ballroom seemed amus-
ed, if not disappointed, by some of 
the first ''porno'' movie clips he used 
as examples. 
All but the final clip, a short out-
take from the much publicized and 
highly controversial "Deep Throat" 
seemed to be easily accepted by the 
audience. 
Sexual explicitness of movies ' 'will 
Opposite page, A day of celebration was held in 
Homer, Ill . to welcome home Marine Sargeant Paul 
Lewis. Lewis is shown receiving a special hostage 
flag from Rep. Phil Bianco of Chicago . 
''0 ne of the best jobs in the 
world for a pregnant woman would 
be a pos1hon on the Supreme 
Court,'' began feminist Gloria K auf-
man, ''The work is sedentary and the 
clothing is loose-fitting_'' 
Kaufman, co-author of ''Pulling 
Your Own Strings,'' entertained a 
capacity crowd with her ''sexual 
psychology of humor" in the Univer-
sity Union_ 
A Shakespearean scholar and 
English professor at Indiana Univer-
sity in South Bend, lnd_, Kaufman 
read selections from the book that she 
and co-author Mary Kay Blakely put 
together to ''prove that feminists 
have a sense of humor_'' 
''There is a gender difference in 
the way humor is received,'' she said. 
· probably continue'' but Knight said 
he hopes producers "find more im-
aginative ways of doing it.'' 
'' They know their audience wants 
to see certain hardcore activities, '' 
Knight said, ''The more intelligent 
film makers know that the important 
part of the film is not seeing the 
genitialia in action, but it's the feel-
ings that goes with them.'' 
Dark eyes sparkling, he sa id that 
interest in the subject of his lecture, 
which he has been giving at intervals 
since 1975, has decreased over the 
years. 
Excitement on college campuses is 
common, Knight said, adding that 
pornographic movies ''have found 
their own niche.''~ 
-Scott Fishel 
Popular humor is ''mainstream 
humor, which is the stereotyping of 
women by men,'' Kaufman said. 
''With this type of humor, the joke 
would be lost if you don't recognize 
the principal feature of women 
stereotypes such as the 'dumb 
blonde', the 'obstusive mother-in-
law' and the 'ever-present sex ob-
ject','' she said. 
''Men bond with men m 
mainstream humor at the poker table 
or locker room, any place where 
women are absent. But as it is coming 
out of the closet, women are expected 
to laugh along with it ,'' Kaufman 
said. 
''What f h d we strive or is s are 
humor and unity between the sex-
es-a way of social bonding.'·~ 
-Laura H enry 
Arthur Knight 
February 17, 1981 
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, , I 
have to be careful with 
microphones, I've been known to have 
trouble with them before,'' G. Gordon 
Liddy told 585 students, and IOO area 
residents at his controversial lecture held 
in the Union Grand Ballroom on Oct. 
27. 
Freshman Gary Diana said he at· 
tended the lecture, ' 'to see a fanatical, 
real live nut. But I agreed with most of 
what he said.'' 
' ' The first hour or so he brought out 
Opposite page, Students both supported and pro-
tested the appearance of G . Gordon Liddy. Exerpts 
from Daily Eastern News editorials are featured. 
issues which made me think, but when 
he spoke of Watergate he turned things 
around to make himself look innocent , '' 
sophomore Janet Kensil said. 
Liddy after the lecture. 
''Though there were some criticism 
from faculty members for scheduling the 
convicted criminal to speak, the 
students were on the whole very open· 
minded about the lecture,'' University 
Board Lecture Chairman Steve Kl-
ingbeil said. 
Sophomore David Carlson said, 
''Liddy rationalizes everything, even 
murder, to make it seem logical. 
There's something wrong there. ' ' 
Freshman Joe Butler said , ' ' His 
economic and foreign policy ideals were 
good, but his ways of implementing 
them through espionage were against 
the principles under which America was 
founded ."~ 
Students had varied opinions about 
A beam of light shot through 
the darkness, exploding on the screen 
at the front of the Grand Ballroom. 
Music began to play and a hollow, 
metallic voice echoed with words of 
the past, present and future while 
breath-taking images brought the 
movie screen to life. 
Robert Malone, pictoral editor for 
"Omni" magazine gave an audio-
visual show and lecture Oct. 19, on 
the impact of modern man's social 
behavior. His lecture was not the 
hum-drum technical gobbledygook 
that might be expected when the sub-
ject of computers and electronic 
media are discussed. 
Rather, it was a well-informed, 
educational journey into a facet of 
modern life that is becoming more 
important as our lives become more 
automated. 
-Madeleine Doubek 
During his lecture, entitled ''The 
Future is Now," the tall, white-
haired man related some of his per-
sonal experiences to illustrate two 
specific areas of concern-the past 
and the future. 
''There is no place we can get a 
glimpse at the future," he said, "but 
I feel that we will be living in a more 
contrasting time period. 
" Every new technology has its 
costs . Certain people will be 
miser~bly abused and others will take 
advantage of it.'' 
Malone said he has lead a 
'' tempestuous life'' working as a 
painter, designer, editor, writer, 
teacher and administrator before ob-
taining his present position with 
''0 . " ...... mm. ~ 
-Scott Fishel 
Performances·8 I 
Scott Fishel 
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When I went to the Cheap Trick 
concert held at Lantz Gym on May 2, 
I98I, I never imagined I would be 
standing outside Lantz Gym yelling at 
roadies . 
Like every other Rick Nielsen fan, I 
went to the concert intending to enjoy 
myself thoroughly, but unlike others I 
would be covering the concert for the 
Warbler. 
With the confidence of a true 
journalist, I strived to get the best 
coverage I could, so after the concert I 
tried to get backstage to talk to the 
band. No luck. 
Outside, some roadies were hanging 
around a few buses of the band's so I 
asked them nicely if they could get me 
an interview with the band. 
They told me they were with the press 
(that honorary title) so I did some quick 
thinking and some fast running and got 
my very own press pass from my dorm 
room. 
Now with my pen positioned 
delicately behind my ear, I held my 
notebook in one hand and waved my 
press pass in the air for all to see. I was 
ready for THE interview. 
It wasn't very long before the band 
came out, surrounded by bodyguards 
that looked more like mountains than 
men . 
Before I got the chance to open my 
mouth, they muscled their way into a 
car. People surrounded the car and 
started shoving papers at Rick Nielsen 
for him to sign. 
My exclusive interview up in smoke, I 
jumped into the crowd and shoved my 
notebook in the car window . 
Not ready to give up yet , I drove to 
Ted ' s Warehouse where I had heard 
the band might go for old times sake . 
But again , no luck. 
Tired and a little hungover, I found 
my way back to the dorm, where I 
realized the evening had not been a total 
loss . 
I had Rick Nielsen's autograph, 
maybe worth millions someday, but it ' s 
already priceless to me .~ 
-Julie Held 
/Clpp,osite page top: Cheap Trick members Robin 
and Pete Comita entertairl the crowd in 
Lantz Gym. Bottom: " Roadies" and members of the 
audience join Comita and Rick Nielsen on stage for 
the band's final song. This page below: Among 
Nielsen's less flashy antics was his double guitar 
playing. 
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, 'F 
or Colored Girls \Vho 
Considered Suicide When The 
Rainbow Is Enuf'' is a performance of 
emotions. Sectioned into several stories, 
the Tony award winning-play dealt with 
problems from the horror of rape to the 
uncertainty of graduating from high 
school. 
Before a crowded Grand Ballroom on 
March I, 1981 the actresses constantly 
filled the stage with emotions that 
ranged from happiness to fear. 
This energy and liveliness is the vital 
key to the success of the show. When on 
stage, the ladies channelled this energy 
into their acting and made their 
suffering and celebrating seem so real 
that the audience laughed and cried 
along with them. 
Sponsored by the Performing Arts 
division of the University Board, the 
Broadway play offered Eastern students 
a powerful view of the complexity of life.~ 
-Hart Gately 
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ife on the road 
"Makin' music with my friends, I can't wait to get on the road again" 
The song ''On the Road 
Again'' by Willie Nelson rings true 
to members of the many, many 
bands, be they rock, country, jazz or 
blues in the music industry today. 
Big Twist and the Mellow Fellows, 
and the R and B band are two of 
such bands which appeared at 
Eastern during the 1981 Crazy Daze 
in May. 
Manager Ron Kaplan said Big 
Twist has been touring together for 
about three years. 
''The band became more popular 
after the release of their first album,'' 
Kaplan said. A second LP 1s 
scheduled for release in February, 
1982. 
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Chicago's The Kind , appeared in 
McAfee Gym during November of 
1981 as a Mainstage production . 
Manager Mike Sheid said the rock 
band plays on the road at least two 
nights a week. 
''The band has its feet firmly on 
the ground in the club circuit and we 
only experiment with places outside 
the city," Sheid said . 
He said the band does not usually 
travel as far as Charleston as ''it's 
hard to justify going that far unless 
we are going to get some airplay.' ' 
Sheid feels the turning point in 
their popularity was the release of 
single, "Total Insanity" in April of 
1981. They also have eight or ten 
tracks recorded for an LP to be 
released in 1982. 
Mike Jern , Mainstage coordinator 
for the University Board, said it is 
relatively easy to book a small band 
like The Kind or Big Twist. 
"It's hard for Eastern to book 
larger bands here because of 
technical requirements the bands 
need,'' Jern said. 
''For example, many bands today 
are suspending all their equipment 
from the ceiling. Neither Lantz or 
McAfee gymnasiums have the 
capacity where such speakers, 
amplifiers or lights could be hung,'' 
hesaid. ~ 
-Julie Held 
Opposite page, Shown performing their hit song 
"Total Insanity," rock band The Kind was one of the 
bands featured at Eastern. This page left, Rhythm 
guitarist Frank Jolveic jams during Chuck Berry's 
concert classic " Sweet Little Rock and Roller ." 
Right, Mark Gardner performs with the intensity 
that makes the group a success. 
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November t 3, t 98 t 
Dance: to move the body and feet in some kind 
of rhythm , usually to music . Although this is the 
definition of dance according to Webster , the 
substance of the Les Ballet Jazz de Montreal is 
superb dancers . 
Execution of the choreography is perfected , down 
to the very detail. The dancers ' personalities jump in· 
to the audience through their movements . 
Qualities like this can only be obtained from years 
of training, performing experience , and patience . Les 
Ballet Jazz de Montreal has been a professional 
dance company for ten years . 
Company member Benoit Lachambre took time 
out from the troupe's rehearsal to lead Eastern ' s 
Dance Club members during one of their meetings. 
After a series of stretching excercises to warm and 
limber the young dancers' muscles , Lachambre 
taught them a dance sequence, similar to one they 
might learn in a professional dance audition. 
Dance club member Angela Brantley said, ''I was 
very much impressed with the instruction Benoit gave. 
He had a very professional attitude without being ar-
rogant. His teaching made that class time really 
memorable for me.'' 
Lachambre also serves as one of the dance com -
pany's choreographers. 
' ' I love doing choreography for the troupe because 
they have all had excellent training. And because 
dancing is their greatest satisfaction, it makes my job 
that much more enjoyable,'' Lachambre said . ......_ 
-LaJoyce Hunter 
''Y ou will become very, very 
sleepy ... " 
For the nine students that took part 
in hypnotist Tom Deluca's perfor· 
mance at the Union O ld Ballroom 
on Dec. IO, this saying became reali-
ty. 
"I felt very relaxed during the 
whole time ,' ' sophomore Bridgett 
Kelly said. "I don ' t remember a 
thing except for the beginning when 
he (Deluca) had us pull on the metal 
bar. '' 
Deluca had the volunteers mentally 
picture themselves hanging on to a 
metal bar as part of the hypnotic pro-
cess. 
Kelly said that her experience of 
being hypnotized was pleasant. 
Deluca made his third perfor-
mance at Eastern before 6I7 people 
with a two-part show that focused on 
" BSP," a comedy spin -off of ESP 
(extrasensory perception); and hyp-
nosis. 
' ' BSP is a comic parady on ESP,'' 
Deluca told the audience. "Use your 
imagination . '' 
According to Deluca , his act is 
''rated in the top ten comedy acts in 
the nation by Newsweek magazine. '' 
"People take things like this too 
seriously, so J decided to combine a 
comedy act with hypnosis,'' Deluca 
said. 
BSP consisted of sizzling one-liners 
aimed primarily at the ' ' Amazing 
Crisco, '' Deluca's name for ''The 
Amazing Kreskin, ' ' who performs 
shows based on ESP. 
'T m bored with phony psychics , " 
Deluca said . "If they're that good 
they should be down at the track 
where the real money is . '' 
Deluca said that the main point of 
his show is to cause people to decide 
for themselves whether or not psychic 
phenonmena exists . 
''Humor is the most effective tool 
there when engaging in psychic 
phenomena,'' Deluca said. 
Deluca uses the method of '' som-
nambulism, '' a trancelike state of 
hypnotism, in his show. 
"In this state, your imagination 
takes over,' ' he said. ''Some people 
don't remember anything after it's all 
over, but to some, everything is 
real.'' 
The nine subjects used in the show 
did everything from reel fish into a 
Caribbean cruiser to return to the 
age of 5 in their kindergarten classes. 
"This is the best show I've done in 
a while , " Deluca said. "I always en-
joy the audience at Eastern.''~ 
-Laura Henry 
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The search caught on like wildfire. 
For a week, Eastern students kept 
up the vigil; strolling through the 
union more than usual, scanning 
the quads in search of a gathering 
crowd, looking out the corner of 
their eye for the man, 
sil\'er-haired 
and smiling 
''H e' sin the union signing autographs,'' '' I 
saw him walking by the library,' ' ' ' He was shopping 
in one of the stores downtown , ' ' -the updates on his 
wear·abouts spread quickly. For Red Skelton was on 
campus! 
''I like to come into town early to get some ' local 
Bavor' for my show, but mainly to have a chance to 
see everyone I can in Charleston,'' Skelton said at his 
press conference. 
"I kept looking for him all week," senior Sue 
Mataya said. ' 'And of course, the day I finally ran 
into him , I didn't have anything for him to sign , so I 
just shook h is hand. But it was still quite an honor . '' 
Skelton arrived on the Sunday before the concert , 
where he stayed at the Holiday Inn . Waitresses , 
management personnel and guests were treated to the 
pleasure of talking to him, and receiving autographs 
or hand drawn sketches. 
Freshman Dan Nobbe was visiting his parents, 
who were staying at the Holiday Inn , when he spotted 
Skelton walking down the hallway of the motel. 
Nobbe and his parents had ordered a pizza late one 
evening when they saw Skelton walking down the hall. 
Nobbe called to him and asked him if he'd like to 
join them for some pizza. 
" I didn't think he'd want to eat with us, but he did 
have one piece and then excused himself to go to 
bed," Nobbe said. " It was really neat to meet him . 
He was just like I expected him to be. '' 
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Junior Dawn Morville , on assignment for the Daily 
Eastern News, found Skelton's following of fans quite 
overwhelming. ''I tried to catch him around breakfast 
time one day at the Holiday Inn, but the restaurant 
was filled to capacity. I guess everyone had the same 
idea-just hoping to get a chance to meet him.'' 
On Nov. 7, Red Skelton was the featured enter-
tainer for Parents' Weekend. Skelton performed 
before a capacity-filled Lantz Gymnasium crowd . 
Although most the college-age audience members 
were too young to be avid watchers of Skelton's 
popular television show, the characters Skelton por-
trayed were greeted by the audience like old friends. 
University Board Chairman AI Siepker said he was 
honored to meet and work with Skelton . ' 'Red 
reminds me of an old kid-he's so young at heart , '' 
Siepker said . "He finds something funny to say 
about everything. I found him to be a generously 
warm individual.'' 
Opposite page, To absorb local flavor for his show, 
entertainer Red Skelton tours the town with Univer-
sity Board chairman AI Siepker. This page, Antics 
from one of Skelton's skits, the Guzzler's Gin, not 
only entertain the audience, but even get some soak-
ed . 
Siepker was part of the group that traveled to 
Champaign to accompany Skelton to Charleston . 
''We learned a lot about ourselves from Red. One of 
his theories about people is to forgive and forget . If 
someone wrongs Red or says something to hurt him, 
he thinks of five good things about that person . If it 
happens again , he thinks of five more good things 
about them , and if it happens again, he just forgets 
about it . " 
Photographer Brian Cannon was another student 
who spent some time with Skelton . ''Some of the 
University Board members wanted to take Red out on 
the town one night, so we drove to the Kiosk to eat. 
When we drove by Old Main , Red commented on 
what a nice-looking building it was . He told us that he 
really liked our campus. And that there are no 
strangers here. That's just how he makes you feel, 
like you're a dose friend ,'' commented Cannon. ~ 
-Reonna Lutz and Laura Ziebell 
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When it was for something 
that they believed in-
in 1 981 American college students 
put down the books to 
Tal<e some action 
It was a year for plaid skirts , penny 
loafers, alligators and topsiders. The 
winter was colder than ever before and a 
woman , Sandra D. O ' Conner, was 
selected to the Supreme Court. The 
space shuttle, Columbia , made three 
trips into space and there were 
assassination attempts on the lives of 
both President Reagan and Pope John 
Paul II. 
Comparatively, campus events took a 
back seat, but like all of the other news 
making events of the past year they 
helped to give a more complete view of 
what it's like living in the USA. 
Activities on Eastern's campus were 
not left out of those news making events 
of the 1981-82 school year. 
When students decided to take the 
problem of overcrowded classes into 
their own hands by buying and selling 
seats , the story made national news. 
Wire services all over the nation picked 
up the story. Several proposals for a new 
building for the School of Business 
resulted from what began as a com-
petitive but friendly game of give and 
take. 
Later this fall another story unfolded 
and the city of Charleston became a war 
zone when a bitter battle over the city ' s 
liquor ordinance turned the students 
and bar owners against Charleston 
residents. 
Should or shouldn't students under 
the age of twenty-one be allowed to enter 
local bars? The ordinance , students and 
bar owners said yes. The residents of 
Charleston said no. 
After arguing their point through let-
ters to the editor in The Daily Eastern 
News and at city council meetings the 
students held their breath for a decision. 
When the smoke cleared the students 
96-Lifestyles 
had won their fight. 
Eastern wasn ' t by far the only school 
with problems and controversies this 
year. At one university, the First 
Amendment rights to freedom of speech 
and assembly was under fire . 
When students m some Florida 
universities sought to add a few new 
courses to there curriculum it presented 
a few problems . Some students decided 
that seminars in homosexual behavior 
and astrology would be just what their 
curriculum needed; the taxpayers of 
Florida , however , disagreed . They refus-
ed to finance programs that presented 
moral and ethical questions . 
In response , the students protested on 
campus and on network television for 
the First Amendment right to freedom 
of speech, expression and assembly. 
Their battle continues . 
This Coupon 
Entitles 
The Holder To 
A Discount 
For Any Class In 
The School Of 
Business 
On another university campus there was a cur-
riculum change of a different sort. 
Students at the University of Wisconsin were given 
an opportunity to take advantage of their obbession 
with soap operas. A new three-credit hour course en-
titled Soap Operas and Social Change was added to 
the university ' s spring curriculum this year. 
University housing has always been a controversial 
issue. In the past, students have fought for co-ed liv-
ing arrangements and 24-hour visitation priviledges. 
The battles have for the most part been successful, 
but like with other issues , students attitudes are 
bound to change and they did. 
After months of heated debates , students at the 
University of Michigan in East Lansing won a fight 
that lead to 1600 dorm rooms including one entire 
residence hall being designated ''quiet'' . Both facul -
ty and administration at the U of M said the actions 
of the students reflected a move back to the days of 
quieter halls and stricter visitation rules. 
During this past year, on campuses all over the 
U.S . , students with the need and determination to 
' 'change things ' ' have been trying to do just that . 
Their actions proved that what is being termed the 
''passive era'' for American college students was 
nothing more than a transition period, a time to 
revaluate prioritities, and get acquainted with the 
issues that affected their lives. ~ 
-Kimberly Foster 
Illustrations by T. Broderick 
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~Justice's bias cause for dismissal 
~ 
The Student Senate needs to conduct further 
inquiry into its " censure" of Student Chief Justice 
Joel Storm and should consider removing him 
from office for involving himself actively in student 
government elections. 
He said he endorsed the candidates because 
they are his friends . This is not a good reason to 
endorse someone for public office. The en-
dorsement would have carried more weight had it 
been given because the candidates were the 
most qualified for the job. The senate voted Nov. 1 8 to adopt a resolution 
reprimanding Storm because " the duties of the 
chief justice make it improper for said official to 
become involved in any way in campus campaign 
activities." 
Storm's attitude toward the reprimand also 
seems to be careless and nonchalant. 
When questioned about his feelings concerning 
the senate 's action , the chief justice appeared to 
take the reprimand as a personal slam instead of 
one aimed at the position of chief justice. Although the student government constitution does not explicitly prohibit a justice from cam· 
paigning , such activities undercut the justice's at· 
tempts to maintain neutrality in campus affairs. 
In addition , when Storm appeared before the 
Legislative Leadership Committee prior to his ap-
pointment, he said he would no longer engage in 
any political activities on campus . 
As chief justice, Storm needs to sit in a neutral 
position so he can act fairly and give his unbiased 
attention to any issue which may come before 
him. 
As such he should not enter into political ac· 
tivities in order to keep his political feelings out of 
his interpretations of the law. 
Therefore, he violated this agreement when he 
wrote a letter to the editor in The Daily Eastern 
News endorsing two senate candidates and cam· 
paigning in Andrews Hall before the election. 
It is for these reasons Storm shoud be removed 
from office . 
A chief justice who does not take his job 
seriously has no business doing that job. 
Justice within rights 
Editor: 
In your Nov. 30 editorial you reco m-
mended the removal of Joel Storm 
from the office of Chief Justice. One 
of your primary reasons for such ac-
tion is Mr. Storm's involvement in 
campus politics (his letter endorsing 
two candidates for Student Senate). 
You state that such involvement will 
undercut his ability to make unbiased 
decisions. 
Look at the U.S . judicial system. 
Judges not only become involved in 
politics, they must declare a party 
before their names appear on the 
ballot. Yet, this does not seem to in-
terfere with the judges' ability to make 
rational decisions. Also, what chance 
does a Democratic justice have for an 
appointment to the Supreme Court 
when a Republican is president? 
Politics is, perhaps unfortunately, a 
major part of our judicial system. 
Secondly, when Mr. Storm's en-
dorsement of the candidate was due to 
friendship, it should be understood tht 
he knows the candidates to be qualified 
fo r office. A reading of Mr. Storm's 
letter will confirm his primary reason 
for his endorsement: his belief that the 
two candidates were indeed well-
qualified for office. 
Thirdly, though I do not know Mr. 
Storm' s politics, I am certa in he takes 
his position quite seriously. To even 
have gotten to be Chief Justice shows a 
great deal more concern than most 
students in the field of student affairs. 
As you stated in your editorial, Mr. 
Storm had done nothing con-
stitutionally incorrect. A reprimand 
may have been appropriate, but 
removal from office is far too severe a 
penalty for Mr. Storm's actions. 
Jim H. Williams 
Storm acted wrongly 
Editor: 
Your editorial concerning Chief 
Justice Joel Storm's impertinent reac-
tion to charges of misconduct raises 
serious questions that should be delved 
into by our student representatives. 
Why is his attitude so nonchalant 
and careless? How important does he 
consider his position in government if 
he denigrates himself and his office, 
then cries foul for being reprimanded? 
Could it be that a personal affront is 
the only possible reaction because he 
doesn ' t understand the implicit re-
quirements of judge? 
But he does understand . He ap-
parently was cognizant of these 
demands when he appeared before 
Legislative Leadership prior to his ap-
pointment and precluded himself from 
political activity. 
So why did he breach his integrity? 
How well will his integrity stand if an 
issue concerning friends or even 
enemies comes before the court? Is he 
capable of neutrality and fairness even 
if there are no friends or enemies? 
If he claims to be capable, in effect, 
untarnished by this incident, then why 
did Mr. Storm view the Senate's repri-
mand as a personal slam? Because it 
was! It was a direct question of his 
character. He raped his own integrity 
and then blamed the Senate for a per-
sonal attack. Does he understand the 
principles of this matter? Why didn't 
he understand them before the election 
activities? 
Name withheld upon request 
Senate issues 
Storm warning 
M any campus battles have been 
fough t this past year but none have 
necessarily been won or lost. 
The battles are not violent confronta · 
t ions. They a re word wars-wars which 
are fo ugh t through the power of the 
pen. 
The editorial page of the Daily 
Eastern N ews is a place where students, 
administ rators and private citizens are 
allowed to express their opinions about 
the issues of the day. Often those opi· 
n ions conflict . 
During the past year many battles 
have t aken place on Page Four of the 
Daily Eastern News. Some of them 
have lasted for just a few days while 
others raged on for weeks. 
To refr esh your memory, here are 
some sa m ples taken from Page Four of 
the D aily Eastern News ..... 
-Arlen Mtller 
Picture was tasteless 
Editor : 
Regarding your pictor ial coverage of 
the U.B. costume contest, "Out of the 
woodwork for just one night"-the 
winner was a pregnant nu n? That is an 
abomination! G rossly insu lt ing to 
good Catholics everywhere, most 
especially to the good sisters, who have 
dedicated their lives to the service of 
God. 
Perhaps co llege ent rance exams 
should be broadened to incl ude maturi-
ty and good taste, as well as academic 
skills. 
In the meantime, let us pray that the 
prejudiced menta lity which claimed 
that (costume) a win ner, wi ll slither 
back under the woodwork where it tru-
ly belongs. 
Rob R. McKerrow 
Building service worker 
Save the judgments 
Editor: 
Mr. McKer row's little editorial abou t 
the pregnant nun makes me wonder 
just what has become of our sense of 
humor. I can thi nk of other forms of 
humor 10 times worse than dressing up 
as a pregnant n un on Ha lloween. I a lso 
do not believe any prejudiced mentality 
was shown o n the part of the students . 
Being a Catholic myself, I sure wasn 't 
insulted and I fee l that the good sisters 
may have gotten a ch uckle o u t of it 
themselves. People sho uld not be so 
judgmental. 
Paul M. Martin 
News Notes: 
Marsha Hausser 
News' reporting 
on I iq uor fiasco 
has ignited area 
We've hit a nerve. 
The recent stories run in The Daily 
Eastern News on underage drinking in 
the local bars has touched almost every 
different facet of the community . 
Many bar owners are upset that the 
stories are even appearing in the 
newspaper , students are insisting mat 
the coverage is determined to ruin their 
opportunity to drink, Mayor Bob 
Hickman has criticized the newpaper 
publicly for "creating" the story and 
some advertisers are so disgruntled that 
they have canceled their ads for the 
semester. 
There are no in-betweens on the 
issue. Readers either agree that the 
news should be covered or are 
vehemently opposed to the issue being 
brought up . 
But underage drinking is an issue 
and complaints to the mayor that some 
people not 21 have been getting served 
brought the issue to the foreground. 
After Hickman sent a letter to bar 
owners to ensure tl>•t the 21-year-cld 
drinking age be enrorced, and after 
several staff members noticed increas-
ed carding at the bars the editors decid-
ed that the events merited a story. 
Follow-up stories are often needed 
after an initial story to further explain 
an issue , in thi s case we ran stories with 
reactions from bar owners and two 
university officials who work with 
students, among others. 
And even though the problem of 
underage drinking may have been 
around for awhile, and even though 
some people may get mad that we 
report what is happening, and even 
though students fear that publicizing 
the facts may hurt their chance to 
drink, the story is sti ll newsworthy and 
we feel a responsibility to look into it. 
With a town of a population of near-
ly 20,000, half of which is students, 
many of whom drink , many who are 
unaeraged, how can the story not be 
news? 
A couple of misconceptions by those 
who are affected by the stories have 
surfaced as a result of our coverage. 
One is the belief by the mayor and 
some bar owners that the News is out 
to "get" them. Any newspaper which 
goes into any story. with that attitude is 
robbing its readers of the real story. 
Our only motive in doing the stories 
is to examine a public problem which 
arises when a state law is broken-a 
newsworthy problem . 
Another common belief among 
students is that by our stories, we're 
ruining the chance for underaged 
students to drink. 
The News does not make the law and 
if by doing our job of reporting the 
news greater enforcement of the law 
results it is because state law says you 
must be 21 to drink, not because the 
newspaper has written stories saying 
that law has been broken. 
Bar stories needless 
Editor: 
Are the writers of the Daily Eastern 
News students of Eastern or not? If 
not, why are they so uptight about the 
drinking policies of Charleston? If they 
are students, why are they seemingly 
trying to cause problems for the rest of 
the students? For that matter, why are 
they raising problems for the entire 
town of Charleston by planting articles 
across the front page that are damag-
ing to the owners and customers of 
such establishments that serve liquor? 
Is thi s the only way you can get a front 
page story? If so, we sympathize with 
you. 
We suggest that your writers take 
another look at the st udent body . It is 
known that at least 75 percent of the 
student s are being effected by this turn 
of events. You have stated that 
"stricter carding policies prompt some 
increase in dorm drinking. " Surely this 
would only be the beginning! 
Let 's not hide the fact s. Everyone 
knows why people go to the bars-to 
drink. As the old saying goes, "where 
there' s a wi ll there' s a way,"and that 
will certainly be true in thi s case. If the 
students can't go to the bars to achieve 
what they want, they will certainly find 
some place else to do it. In turn it 
would just happen earlier in the even-
ing so they could hit the bars already 
feeling great. Is thi s the kind of results 
that are hoped to be gained? If it is, 
then we are well on our way! 
We highly suggest that instead of 
posting articles such as those in Nov. 
23 iss ue those writers-the 
students-stand behind the rest of the 
students. What does the Eastern News 
hope to gain by by causing problems 
for everyone else? 
Lynette Garrett 
Stories were biased 
Editor: 
Haven 't we taken this drinking issue 
far enough? In response to the co lumn 
written by Marsha Hausser, I must 
disagree with her logic . It seems to me 
that our newspaper after writing its 
first story and getting an enormous 
response, decided to write the fol low-
up articles. I have a hard time believe-
ing they wrote them merely to "explain 
the iss ue ." I might suggest- they real iz-
ed they had a hot topic and capitalized 
on it. 
Although at first, I might have 
thought them to be somewhat objec-
tive, I was soon to change my mind via 
two articles which gave cru shing blows 
to the bars and my conception of un-
biased journalism. The articles which I 
speak of are "Stricter carding policies 
prompt some increase in dorm drink-
ing" and "Most Charleston bars serve 
minors-survey .'' 
Some of the bars understandably 
have discontinued their advertising. I 
congratulate them on this move ad 
hope they will all follow suit soon. The 
best advertising is word-of-mouth 
anyway and, if they still fee l the need 
to advertise why not try Eastern's new 
FM WELH. By your abstention from 
country's future journalists to objec-
tively and unsensationally report the 
news. Our country is already fu ll of 
" National Enquirer"-type reporters. 
Greg Zaccagni 
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Greel< Weel< 
Past. • • 
A vital part of the Greek system is the Greek 
Week games. This long tradition began in 1954 as a 
·'Winter Weekend ''. During this weekend, the 
activities ranged from a lecture to a non-competitive 
Greek Sing . The Sing was not competitive until 1957. 
Three sororities and five fraternities were the initial 
participants. 
The sixties brought major changes to the system. 
The first Greek King and Queen were chosen in 
196!. In !963 a "torch marathon" was run from 
Champaign, Ill to the front of Old Main kicking off 
that year's activities. The Honor ' s Banquet was 
added in !968 , and by the late 1970's eight sororities ~ 
and ten fraternities were participating in the games. ~ -
October 1980 marked the addition of a new u 
~ 
fraternity, Delta Tau Delta . Founding President -~ ... --- ,•~ 
Chuck Marley said, "We really appreciated the ~ w ~ 
warm welcome we received from the other fraternities, _E - - ---·-
and I was very pleased at how well we fit in to the ~ 
Greek community.'' 
The 1981 Greek Week games marked its 27th 
anniversary and added yet another tradition by 
honoring a woman who is the lifeline to a ll Greek 
projects. In the future, the first day of G ames will be 
known as ''Ruby Trimble Day''. In dedication to 
Mrs. Trimble , secretary to assistant director of 
student activities, Ann Cavanaugh. Cavanaugh said , 
'' Ruby literally handles all the day to day services 
required by fraternities and sororities.' ' Mrs. 
Trimble has worked with Greek projects since 1952. 
Mrs. Trimble's hard work and dedication was 
brought to the attention of the Panhellenic and 
Interfraternity Councils who without hesitation, 
decided that the first day of Greek Games be set 
aside in her honor. Mrs . Trimble received a plaque at 
the Honor's Banquet along with numerous other 
gifts. 
Alpha Sigma T au, a new sorority, colonized fall 
1981 , will be the new addition to the 1982 spring 
Games.~ 
-Anita Busch 
IOO·Lifestyles 
Opposite page top, members of Delta Sigma Phi and 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternities compete in canoe 
races. Bottom, a fraternity member demonstrates a 
competitive spirit in the tug of war. This page top, 
members of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority build a 
pyramid. Bottom, a fraternity member is overcome 
by his friends at the Games . 
• • . Present 
Greek week I98I came to a close with the Sing , 
Sunday, April 26. After the Sing the following 
organizations were honored with trophies for their 
participation in the weeks activities: 
Pyramid ... .... . ... .... .. .. ...... Ist, Sigma Kapp£ 
2nd, Alpha Gamma Delta 
Balloon Toss ...... .. . .. ........ ... Ist, Sigma Kappa 
2nd, Kappa Delta 
Watermelon Toss .... .... .... ... ... ... Ist , Alpha Phi 
2nd, Alpha Gamma Delta 
Women 's Obstacle . .... ...... .... . . Ist , Sigma Kap pa 
2nd, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Men 's Obstacle . . ... .. .... ........ Ist Beta Sigma Psi 
2nd, Sigma Pi 
Big Man's Tug .... . . .. ... .... .. Ist , Phi Sigma Epsilon 
2nd, Sigma Pi 
Little Man ' s Tug ...... . ... . ...... I st, Pi Kappa Alpha 
2nd , Sigma Pi 
Bombardment . . .. ..... .. ..... ... .... Ist, Sigma Chi 
2nd, Sigma Pi 
Bike Race . ... ... ....... . .. .. .. Ist , Phi Sigma Epsilon 
2nd, Delta Tau Delta 
Canoe Race . ...... . . .. . ... .......... Ist , Sigma Pi 
2nd, Sigma Chi 
Spirit (Women) .. . .... . ......... - ~~ I-st, Kappa-Qelta 
2nd, Alpha Phi 
Spirit (Men) ....... . ..... .. . Ist , Lambda Sigma Alpha 
2nd , Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Sportsmanship (Women) . . .... ... .. Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Sportsmanship (Men) .... ... .... . .... Delta Tau Delta 
Sing (Women's Formal) .. . . ...... .. .. Ist, Sigma Kappa 
2nd, Alpha Phi 
Sing (Men 's Formal) .... ... .. . . I st, Lambda Sigma Alpha 
2nd, Delta Tau Delta 
Sing (informal) .. ... . ... .... .. . .. Alpha Gamma Delta 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
King .... ....... ........ John Ward, Pi Kappa Alpha 
Queen ... ....... .. .... .... Sandy Morgan , Delta Zeta 
-Anita Busch 
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Searching the secrets 
of EIU's greel<s 
102- Lifestyles 
Sherlock Panther , the intriguing. soul that he is, 
got the idea to investigate and uncover minor tidbits 
of information on the Greek organizations at EIU 
and reveal them to the entire student body. Read the 
next page for a report on his adventure. 
Start 
drunk at toga party. 
Y eaaaaaaaaaah! 
Pikes get reinstated. 
S11ma T 11u Cmma pl.dg.. of 1968 bt.ried a 
tar in th.ir llecbard for a pled,.. pt"oject. 
dormitory. 
finish!!! 
(panther gets deactivated) 
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Soap opera (sop op ' er-a) n. I. a 
program that runs one half hour to an 
hour a day that gives bored students 
and housewives something to live for . 2. 
the only place a person can have a ter· 
minal illness , yet live for 15 years. 3. has 
the highest divorce rate in the country. 
Early in the fall semester , a public 
opinion poll was conducted. The pur· 
pose: to determine the most widely wat· 
ched soap operas among Eastern 
students, and the reasons why those 
students tune in each day. 
Of the IOO people surveyed 79% of 
them watch soap operas daily. Twelve 
percent of the IOO students questioned 
have at one time or another scheduled 
their classes around a certain soap 
opera. 
100% 
75 % 
50 % 
25 % 
0% 
Eastern has Its laves 
A 
On the average, students who were 
interviewed watched two soaps a day 
and over half of them also watched 
nightime soaps. Dallas was the most 
popular nighttime soap opera with 
Dynasty and Flamingo Road running a 
close second. 
The favorite characters in both 
daytime and nighttime soaps were J .R . 
Ewing of Dallas, Erica Kane of All My 
Children, Luke and Laura of General 
Hospital, and Kelly Nelson of Guiding 
Light. 
The least favorite characters of the 
soaps were J .R . Ewing, Alex Quarter· 
man, Amy Vining, and Heather Weber 
all of General Hospital, Ted Clayton of 
One Life to Live, Nola Reardon on 
Guiding Light , and Leslie Brooks of 
Young and the Restless . 
"Having characters to hate is good 
therapy,'' said one Eastern sophomore. 
A few students (9%) said they never 
watch soaps or at least never on a 
regular basis. Sophomore Vince Vaz· 
zano said , ' ' I can ' t believe people 
revolve their lives around soap operas, 
they are so corny!' ' 
Senior Susan Goode said the reason 
she doesn't watch them is because ' 'I'd 
become addicted to them during the 
school year so I only watch them in the 
summer. During the school year my 
time is better put to use by studying. '' 
Sophomore Charlie Goldacker said, 
' 'Whenever I want a good laugh I watch 
·~ soap operas. 
-Anita Busch 
The Young 
and the Restless 
The Guiding 
Light 
All My 
Children 
General 
Hospital 
One Life 
to Live 
Search 
for Tomorrow 
Ryan's 
Hope 
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Opposite page: Popularity scale of top soap operas 
viewed by Eastern students. This page: Participation 
in Oc'toker'fest leads to confrontation with campus 
police for one student, while another takes his 
chances and accepts marijuana from a fellow 
smoker. 
Oc'toker'fest 
'81 
A summer began to mellow into autumn, a 
group of about 50 Eastern students also chose to 
mellow out and participate in the fourth annual 
Oc'toker'fest on the Library Quad Oct. 7, I98I. 
Once again this year the student smoke-in, which is 
modeled after the University of Illinois' "Hash 
Wednesday,'' caused problems with campus securi-
ty. A total of seven students were apprehended for 
possession of marijuana. 
Campus police Capt. Jack Chambers said the 
seven students would be refered to Judicial Affairs of-
ficer Keith Kohanzo for disciplinary action. 
A junior, who requested his name not be used, 
said, "We're (marijuana smokers) another minority 
and we have to show the government that we are not 
that small of a minority; everyone's smoking pot now. 
And we aren't hurting anyone but our lungs." ~ 
-Maureen Foertsch 
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''0 -h my God! What the hell am I going to do 
out there!'' That was th_e reaction from freshman 
Greg Blaies when he discovered his university home 
would be the infamous EAST HALL. 
Located away from the mainstream of campus, (it's 
not even located on campus maps) East Hall is 
definitely a home away from home. It has been 
discovered that many students don't realize the 
dormitory even exists. Despite camouflaging by miles 
and miles of cornfields, East Hall does indeed exist. 
Constructed in 1968, East Hall was originally the 
home for the men ofT au Kappa Epsilon fraterni ty. 
Eastern purchased the house in 1976 and upon doing 
so, converted it into a dormitory. 
And what of the people that presently reside there? 
East Hall, the smallest of Eastern ' s residence halls , is 
now home for 53 young men including a counselor 
and two resident assistants. 
Even though East Hall is the only dormitory 
without direct access to a food serivce, hall counselor 
Gary Maslowski says living at East Hall is a ' 'unique 
experience". Resident assistant Dave Kennedy adds 
that living in East is like living in an apartment. 
"Even though we are governed by the same rules as 
the other halls when we go home we are really getting 
away from school.' ' 
As for not having direct access to a food service, 
some residents say it is an inconvience, but many 
others like the idea of being able to eat anywhere on 
campus. 
The attitudes of the 53 young men living there can 
best be displayed when Kennedy says, ''Once we get 
to know each other, we're like one big family.'·~ 
-Arlen Miller 
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Opposite page, an Eastern student takes advantage 
of his solitude to study. This page, sophomore Deo 
Sandage (on teeter-totter) receives a donation from 
Tom Hensley and Ken Ford during East Hall and 
Alpha Phi's Heart Fund teeter-totter marathon. 
EE 
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Residence halls: 
Mystery meat and memories 
Residence halls are too crowded , there ' s not 
enough privacy, there are too many rules , the food is 
terrible, they're really noisy. Do these complaints 
sound familiar? Well if you have ever lived in a 
residence hall or know anyone that has , chances are 
you have said or heard one of these complaints at 
least once. 
But like most issues there are two sides to every 
story. "Having a large number of people living 
together in a residence hall situation provides 
students with a chance to work with others , be part of 
a group, and most important establish dose friend -
ships, " said Doris Enoch, Carman Hall counselor. 
Some Eastern residence hall counselors favor the 
university housing policy that requires freshman to 
live in the residence halls for one year. "Having 
residence halls is a benefit to young people , " Tom 
... 
Condit, Taylor Hall counselor said. '' For 18-year- ~ 
1::: 
olds straight out of high school, residence halls are j 
ideal. You can learn a lot, like the virtues of patience ~ 
iXl 
and tolerance, '' Condit added . 
Along with the hall counselors, some students also 
see the benefits of living in the halls. Freshman Scott 
Morgan said he likes the residence halls because 
they're friendly, and socially there ' s always something 
going on. ''I've made lots of friends in Thomas in 
just one semester.'' Morgan said. 
Even though the majority of students living in the 
residence halls are freshmen and sophomores , many 
juniors and seniors enjoy living on campus . Senior 
Dru Sefton said , ' ' One reason I like living in the 
residence halls is because I am a people oriented per-
son. I like to be surrounded by people. " Senior Scott 
Hainzinger said, ''Living in the residence halls is 
cheap. There's always somebody to do something 
with, and most if not all of my friends live on cam-
pus." Senior Jim Bennett added, "Living in the 
halls means that you don ' t have to cook, and 
anything you could want is usually at easy access. ' ' 
Many seniors who have lived in the residence halls ~ 
for up to three years or more agree that even though 1 
they really like living on campus they don't par- ~ 
~ r:~~::~~==--lill!!!l~!l~!!~~ ticipate in hall activities as much as they use to. = L 
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Opposite page top, Freshman Tammy Tallerics and 
a friend seek an alternative to dinner in the dorms. 
Opposite page bottom, Senior Laurie Diewald plans 
her weekend away from school while waiting for a 
ride at Carman Hall. This page top, Congratulations 
are in order for victory in 'Almost Anything Goes' . 
This page bottom, Bob Salzman, Andrea Domas 
and Mimi Moore opt for the salad bar instead of 
tonights mystery meat . 
Camille Migala , a senior living in Andrews Hall said , 
"I don't participate in no or activities very much. I 
really got involved more my first two years but not so 
much any more. " Some upperclassmen said they 
don ' t participate in noor activities with as much in-
tensity as they did their first years at school because of 
major committments to other things. Sefton said, '' I 
was really active in Ford Hall activities my first two 
years at school. But now I am involved with the 
newspaper and that takes up all of my time.' ' 
Besides the residence halls being a place many 
Eastern students call home, they also provide students 
with incentives and opportunities to get involved in 
group actiVities and projects. Eastern's eleven 
residence halls and the Residence Hall Association 
sponsors a variety of annual events. Some of those in-
clude: a casino night, in-hall and all-hall competitive 
games and talent shows to benefit various charities. 
In an attempt to make the hall a place students like 
to live, a hall council exists in every hall. Enoch said , 
' 'The main purpose of the hall council is to create a 
liason and cohesiveness between the residents and the 
counselors. The councils tackle things such as getting 
new furniture for the lobbies as well as providing 
equipment at the desk. 
Behind any successful operation there are always 
rules and regulations, and the residence halls are no 
exception. The most visible form of administrative 
types in the residence hall is the resident assistant or 
RA. Although the RA' s job includes enforcing the 
rules and policies set down by the state, university and 
Resident Hall Association most RA ' s agree their jobs 
are quite well-rounded and versatile. Stevenson Hall 
RA Rosemary McCardell said, " Being a resident 
assistant gives me an opportunity to help people. I'm 
not just a reprimander , there's more to being an RA 
than just telling people what to do.' ' Andy Loos, 
Thomas Hall RA said, ''Helping people get through 
crisis situations like adjusting to college life and room-
mate connicts are all a part of my job.' ' 
Most resident assistants hold those positions either 
because they enjoy being involved with people or 
because they like having a major role in the operation 
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mixing to create a campus home 
of the university. 
Despite all of the gratifying rewards obtained from 
being an RA, most agree that the job does have its 
drawbacks. Loos said, ''For most people it's nice 
knowing that you can go home whenever you feel like 
it, but it's not that way for RA' s.'' Thomas Hall RA 
Kris Howath said, ''Early morning lockouts are cer· 
tainly no fun.'' 
Even though the residence halls might be over· 
crowded, the food might not be as great as mom's, 
and there might be a lot of rules and regulations, 
many counselors, resident assistants and students 
believe the halls couldn't be a better place to live.~ 
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-Stephanie Oubail 
Arlen Miller 
and Mickey O'Connell 
AT HOME! 
Opposite page left, Senior Joseph Roberson and 
sophomore Gary Davis spend an evening engaged in 
a fast-paced game of foosball. Right, Junior Steven 
Coartney brushes up on finance . This page top left, 
John Stockman gets a free ride but ends up with egg 
on his face during the 'Almost Anything Goes' com-
petition. Right, The Homecoming window painting 
contest is one of the many activities sponsored by 
the Residence Hall Association. Bottom, Juniors 
Darleen Miller and Karen Bergschneder blow-off 
studying to catch-up on the latest floor gossip. 
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Implemented in 1973, section 504 
of the Rehabilitation Act made it illegal 
for Eastern as well as other Illinois col-
leges and universities to discriminate 
against handicapped persons. 
To comply with this requirement, 
Eastern made several renovations to its 
campus. Phase one of the plan includ-
ed eight curb cuts and two ramps at a 
cost of $9,750. Phase two, the con-
struction of elevators in Old Main and 
Coleman HalL Total cost $479,000. 
That wasn't the end of construction 
however. A third phase is scheduled 
when additional state funds are 
available. 
Counselor David Weir, confined to a 
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wheelchair, was a member of Eastern's 
planning committee for the renovations. 
Weir said he thought the 1981 plans 
and construction went well. ''Eastern is 
well on its way to being one of the most 
accessible universities in Illinois.'' 
Despite progress made thus far, Weir 
and other handicapped persons atten-
ding Eastern weren't quite satisfied. 
Renovations were still needed at the 
Student Services Building, which 
houses, among other things, the finan-
cial aids office. 
Although renovations make Eastern a 
well designed campus for the physically 
handicapped student, the same is not 
true for the sensory handicapped stu-
dent. Weir said it is easy to do physical 
labor like curb cuts and installing 
elevators, but providing sensory services 
for the sensory impaired is one big pro-
blem in itself. ''This particular pro-
blem is the most difficult, and for that 
reason the least addressed.'' Renova-
tions for the sensory handicapped in-
clude transcribing and interpreting. 
Overall, Weir said he is pleased with 
the progress made thus far at Eastern 
although it won't be completely accessi-
ble until it is accessible to both the 
physically and sensory handicapped.~ 
-Amy Bumpus 
Weir campaigns 
for House seat 
Early in September Eastern counselor David 
Weir announced his candidacy for the 
Democratic nomimation for U.S. 
Representative from the 22nd Congressional 
district. Weir, handicapped since age I 6, has 
been a counselor at Eastern for the past three 
years. 
During a September interview, Weir said he 
would rather not give up his position at Eastern 
if he won the nomination or even the post. ''I'm 
hoping to work out a leave of absence situation. 
I love my work here at Eastern,'' Weir said. 
Weir, 38, is a graduate of the University of 
Pittsburg with a bachelor's degree in history. 
He also has a masters degree in counseling. 
In summation of himself, Weir said he is ''a 
workaholic" which he believes makes him 
qualified for the position of U.S. Represenative. 
-Kim Foster 
-30-
doesn't have to be the end 
"' 
·; I 
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Opposite page, Tom Francis. This page, left, The 
Counseling Center offers programs to help re-entry 
students cope with problems they encounter when 
coming back to school. Jerry Wright and Koralie 
Murad attend brown bag lunches at the University 
• Union. 
High school juniors and seniors 
are not the only people who have to 
sweat out the long tedious ACT's. This 
is also the starting point for college re-
entry students, according to Counseling 
Center director, Bud Sanders. 
This year, there are 548 students on 
campus who are over 30 years of age. 
What is it like coming back to school 
after reaching 30? ''At first, it's a 
strange feeling being the oldest student 
in your classes,'' said Koralie Murad. 
''but somehow it got easier as I went 
along." Murad said. 
Murad decide to go to college when 
she was 32. She did not have to take the 
ACT like most re-entry students 
because she started as a night student at 
Lake Land College in Mattoon. She 
later became a day student and even-
tually tranferred to Eastern. Now a 
graduate st~dent, she is working on her 
practicum in counseling. 
Murad sees some marked differences . 
m students her age and the younger 
students on campus. For example, she 
doesn't see how students are able to 
combine so many social activities like 
sororities and parties with studying. 
'' Sometimes they are like walking zom-
bies. It must be youthful stamina that 
keeps them going,'' Murad said. 
Although there are differences 
between Murad and the students she at-
tends classes with, there are also some 
similarities. Murad said that some of 
her classmates are interested in the same 
issues she is, like politics . ''I really like 
to talk about politics,'' she said. 
While Murad is able to find some 
similarities between herself and younger 
students, Jerry Wright says that he has 
nothing in common with the younger 
students. Wright feels that students now 
are much more individual in their think-
ing. ''If I would have known what they 
know now, I'd have been better 
prepared for life," Wright said. 
Wright spent twelve years in the Air 
Force. While in the Air Force he took 
courses at the base, he said everytime he 
started in a course of study, ''something 
always got screwed up. ' ' 
After leaving the Air Force, Wright 
found a factory job where he worked on 
the production line. ''It got to where it 
was the same screw in the same hole 392 
times a day. I knew there had to be a 
better way.'' Wright said. 
What really got him interested in go-
ing back to school was a computer that 
his wife bought him as a gift, Wright 
added. 
Wright said he is not grade pushy like 
some of the younger students he has en-
countered in his classes. ''The A is not 
all that important as far as I am con-
cerned.'' 
Both Wright and Murad said that 
they owe a lot of their ability to cope 
with coming back to school to their pro-
fessors. Both agreed that all of their in-
structors have been very supportive .~ 
-Arlen Miller 
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This Is work ?I 
A t one time or another all of us 
have found ourselves a little short of 
ready cash. Some Eastern students have 
come up with some interesting if not 
challenging ways of coping with this 
shortage. 
While many students infiltrate the 
food services, along with various other 
offices on campus, there are those who 
by either luck or imagination are able to 
find more enterprising 
occupations. 
The Campus Cuttery is the brain-
child of sophomore, Terri Lear. Lear 
started out cutting hair for free, but 
then the girls on her noor gave her the 
idea to start charging for her services. 
With this in mind, Lear posted signs in 
several other residence halls advertising 
the Campus Cuttery. 
Lear charges between three to four 
dollars for a haircut depending on the 
length of hair. By doing this she is able 
to make about $40 a week. "It keeps me 
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in Old Style,'' Lear said. 
No, that old man that you see wear-
ing wire rimmed glasses and an ancient 
wool suit roaming the campus making 
lewd remarks to young females is not the 
village idiot . It is sophomore Jeff Ben-
nett on his way to sing another of his 
bawdy ditties to an unsuspecting reci-
pient of a Cramps Gram . 
Bennett was in need of money last 
year when a friend suggested that he do 
singing telegrams. There was only one 
problem. ''I can't sing , '' said Bennett. 
After some deliberation, Bennett con-
cluded that old men can't sing very well 
either. A costume he wore when he 
played Scrooge in the production of" A 
Christmas Carol" was what finally pull-
ed the whole concept together. Thus, 
the Cramps Gram was born. 
Bennett charges five dollars for his 
services which include: the writing of an 
original lyric to the tune of ''Comedy 
Tonight'', and a visit to the recipient 
where in his full regalia, Jeff sings his 
song. Bennett usually gets from eight to 
IO requests each week. The profits from 
his Gramps Grams provide him with 
spending money from which he is able 
to save a little. 
Junior, Bill Smith, has another way of 
meeting expenses and making spending 
money; he plays the viola. 
Smith's talent as a viola player allows 
him to play in the Danville City Sym-
phony. He says being a member of the 
symphony makes it necessary to com· 
mute. 
''The symphony gives about five per· 
formances during the season. I have to 
drive back and forth for practices and 
then for the performances. After a while 
that gets to be an awful lot of driving.'' 
Smith said. He nets about $200 dollars 
from each performance, which he says 
makes it all worth while. 
Leahanne Malecha is a sophomore 
majoring in elementary education. She 
meets her tuition and living expenses by 
working as a waitress at Roc's Lounge. 
From 25 to 30 hours a week, Malecha 
works nights taking orders and serving 
drinks to bar patrons. 
Opposite page left, the busy hands of stuffers make 
it possible for the Daily Eastern News to be delivered 
to drop-off points on time. Top, although he admits 
he is not musically inclined, sophomore Jeff Bennett 
supplements his income by delivering singing 
telegrams, Gramps Grams. Opposite page bottom, 
sophomore Leanne Malecha's job does not end when 
the drinks are served- there's always dean-up work 
to do. This page, for junior Bill Smith, a good sym-
phony performance does not come without many 
hours of practice on his viola . 
One of the things Malecha likes 
about her job is that she is able to meet 
many people. Many of her regular 
customers thinks it is amazing that she 
is able to remember what kind of drink 
they usually order. Another reason 
Malecha likes her job is because she 
feels that her employers appreciate her 
hard work 
One disadvantage of working at 
Roc ' s is it is hard to get weekends off. 
Since weekends are usually the busiest , 
Malecha is rarely able to go home. 
Despite this disadvantage, Malecha en · 
joys her job. ' 'If I didn ' t like it , I 
wouldn't have gone back for a second 
year, ' 'Malecha said. 
One on-campus job requiring dedica· 
tion because of its bizarre work hours is 
that of the stuffer for the Daily Eastern 
News. Kim Bednar and Jenny West 
report to the press room at 3 a.m. to put 
together the different sections of the 
newspaper. 
Bednar and West happen to be 
roommates. Both agree the arrange-
ment is convenient in that neither has to 
worry about disturbing the other during 
the odd hours of work. 
According to Bednar, ''The hours 
aren't that bad once you get there. The 
one bad thing about the job is that you 
have to be out walking late at night to 
and from work. '' 
With any occupation that a person 
chooses there are bound to be some 
drawbacks, but some of Eastern's 
students have found with a little creativi-
ty the good times can surely outweigh 
the bad when it comes to earning a liv-
ing.~ 
-Arlen Miller 
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The Pitcher Speaks 
Finally after another in the series 
of never-ending 4 o' dock dubs I get a 
break. Reflecting on the events of the 
day and the things I've seen in my 
lifetime I wonder why I'm even in this 
business. For example: 
On clones: 
These kids. They think brands are so 
important. They ain't happy unless they 
got alligators stampin' all over their 
chests. And then there's the ones who 
try to get away with having a fox. Now, 
you know and I know they bought it at 
J. C. Penny, but they figure you can't 
tell a fox from an alligator if the lights 
are dim enough. Frankly, I can't tell one 
goon in an lzod shirt, khaki pants and 
topsiders from the next. Their faces 
start to blur. .. It used to be fun to see 
how the kids were dressing. Ya' know, 
now that I think about it, it use to be fun 
just trying to figure out if he was a she or 
she was a he. 
But now ... I see so many little pink 
ears and scrubbed pink necks, I'd swear 
I was in a nursery. All those bald heads! 
The shoes, too. The only liquid that's 
likely to spray those deck shoes is spilled 
beer and, uh, well, you know. You know 
what else I just love? The girls who pull 
their hair back with those cutesy pink 
ribbons. Feel like I'm back in Sunday 
School. 
On the rewards of D rink: 
It's weird . You'd think a bunch of 
guys sittin' around might talk about 
girls. Or maybe about what a pain their 
last stats test was. Or even about foot-
ball, for God's sake. But noooo. They 
talk about puking. Honest! 
"God, like I was so wasted Thursday 
night.'' 
''Yeah, well, I drank another pitcher 
after you guys left and on the way home, 
I swear, I puked in the bushes over by 
Pem.'' 
''You didn't.'' (obviously jealous) 
"I did, didn't I Bob?" 
''He really did.'' 
''Gross.'' (with admiration) 
On boys and girls together: 
I guess things haven't changed that 
much. Sometimes I get to listen to a 
table full of girls (I get to hear more 
because the beer lasts longer than at the 
guy's table). It's like a soap opera. 
Mary and John. Suzie and Ted . Mork 
and Mindy. In fact, a lot of times they 
are talking about soap operas. I know 
what's happening on "General 
Hospital'' without even watching. 
I could tell' em so much. For example, 
the blond guy Terry thinks is so cute 
(whose table I was at earlier in the even-
ing) has a limited vocabulary: ''Like'', 
''wow'', ''man'', ''I'm sure'' and ''get 
psyched" and a Neanderthal mentality: 
''Ugh. Chicks.'' And Rhonda might 
as well hang it up because I heard Tom 
tell Paul he thinks her face resembles a 
dorm steak. 
So, the girls talk about the guys, and 
the guys talk about puking ... 
Would I lie to you? 
On academics: 
This campus is no different than any 
other. You've got your three basic types 
of students (or coeds if you're preppy). 
First there's the super student that 
could challenge a professor on a calc 
problem and win. They're usually iden-
tifiable by their overwhelming obsession 
to sit in the front row, first seat, on the 
left side. 
Then there's the pseudo-student. 
They not only go to school, but they in-
sist on being part of every fly-by-night 
organization on campus. It's not 
enough that they carry a 3.5 grade 
point, but they also have to hold 50-
million different offices. Give me a 
break. 
Last and yes least, there's the mental-
ly lethargic student. You might think 
that they would just be the jocks, but 
we've got a lot of regular ole' dumbbells 
in this group folks. If you ever hear so-
meone say that they can seriously study 
with music playing or the television on 
you can be sure that your in the 
presence of a lethargo. 
I could go on and on, but I know what 
you're saying . You think I'm 
pessimistic, cynical, and downright nas-
ty. Hey, you're right. But that's my 
privilege, because if you take a talking 
pitcher seriously then you've got a pro-
blem. Think about it. ~ 
-Becky Corzilius, Mike Prizy 
and Kim Foster 
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Commutticatittg-
it 's what you say 
S econds before entering the door 
to the party, I feel the need to primp. To 
check my hair, smooth the wrinkles from 
my dress, and untangle the chains 
around my neck. 
Walking in I feel all my muscles 
become tense. Taking a quick glance 
around the room I catch a glimpse of 
two of my sorority sisters. Almost 
without thinking I walk over to their con· 
versation circle. The topic of discussion, 
a 'fox' in our English class. My mind 
and eyes begin to wonder and then I 
notice 'him' leaning against the wall. 
My heart begins to thump so rapidly 
and so loud that I'm sure someone near-
by can hear it. Our eyes make 
simultaneous contact. I quickly glance 
down to the noor. Embarrassingly I look 
up again to see him walking toward me. 
H ow d id he know I wanted to meet him? 
Okay, stop right there! J ust what is 
happening? 
Any student of body langauge knows 
that what you say with your hips wipes 
away anything you say with your lips. 
Have you ever stopped to th ink just 
what those hands of yours are saying. 
And look at your feet. Are they tapping 
a beat your mind is totally unaware of? 
Lets not forget touch, it's one type of 
body language that tells all. 
Most of us can remember our very 
first kiss, but how many can remember 
our first touch? You know, the first time 
you held hands with someone of the op-
posite sex. It probably sent infinite chills 
and thrills up your spine. As we grow 
older we learn that touch and oth er 
silent language is used for nirting, to 
mark territory, to chastize or to cherish. "' 
Ethnic differences, differing inter- ~ 
pretations of gestures, and other 0 
variables seem to affect how much we 
want to be touched or how much we 
want to touch others. 
An example, in college we are taugh t 
in P sychology IOI the various studies on 
the importance of touch. Orphange 
babies that were never picked up, hugg-
ed, kissed, or loved although all of their 
physical needs were satisfied just wasted 
away and died. 
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Opposite page bottom: For two Eastern coeds com-
municating is easy when they can do it musically. 
Center top: Sophomores Lisa Wiseman and Reg 
Clinton display a close communication bond that is 
common with good friends. Center bottom: 
Sophomore Sandra Bilich show that listening is also 
communicating as she sits with grad student Stephen 
Moore on the Library Quad. This page bottom: Two 
students show that you can be together and yet be 
alone- at least to study. 
and what you don't 
Ever notice when your conversing with 
someone that we Americans put a great 
deal of distance between ourselves and 
that other person . Try moving closer to 
someone you've just met while you talk. 
Chances are he or she will scoot back 
and feel uneasy and uncomfortable talk-
ing to you. And for those of you that 
don't fear death, try to touch the per-
son. Beware though, this may be 
dangerous to your health . 
Body language comes into it's own 
during courtship. Eye contact can be as 
good as saying the message. Good 
places to watch body language are at 
work, in the library, student lounges, 
the campus quads while students walk 
to and from class, and of course the all 
time hot spots, the local bars. 
From my observations, and I must 
add my own personal experiences, I 
know that the body goes through a 
number of changes during the courting 
process. Muscles become unusually 
tense, the eyes shine, hair feels different, 
and body odors may even change. 
Most experiments have shown that it 
is the woman who allows the encounter 
to begin, with signals like second 
glances, smiles, and of course the pass-
ing walk. Other research indicates that 
there is a definite progression in the pat-
tern of touch on both parts in a court-
ship. Most of us have done our own 
research in a parked car or dorm room. 
Remember the short kiss, the pat on the 
knee, the arm around the neck- the list 
goes on. 
Much of our body language in court-
ships and out are passed down from one 
collge generation to the next . We seem 
to agree on what is acceptable or unac-
ceptable. 
So, next time you can't find the right 
words to express your attraction to that 
perfect guy or girl, observe what's going 
on around you and let your body do 
your talking for you. It will get the 
message across.~ 
-Ray Mathews 
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When the studying is done 
and the day has come to and end 
it's time to find an 
Inexpensive pleasure 
When it's time to relax, put down the books, 
and take a break, finding something constructive and 
entertaining to do is not a difficult task. The problem 
comes when that one something has to also be inex-
pensiVe. 
The cost of having a good time, like everything else, 
sored this year. The price of beer, record albums and 
movies became just about out of reach for the average 
student. 
Despite all that , finding inexpensive fun activities is 
possible , and it doesn ' t have to be difficult. With a 
little imagination finding fun things to do can be as 
easy as learning to play hangman . 
Being practical, campus is the most obvious place 
"" for students looking for inexpensive entertainment. ~ 
There are endless organizations and programs on ~ 
campus, providing all types of activities and events for :=. 
students. 
For the culture buff, the University Board is one 
service organization that has it all. When the bucks 
just aren ' t burning holes through your pocket UB is 
great for sponsoring ' cheap' movies , concerts and 
lectures. 
If not culture then how about sports, or have those 
extra ten pounds you've accummulated by living the 
past year on the couch and a lack of funds for equip-
ment caused you to snarf that idea to . 
Well fear not , the intramural and recreation 
facilities right on campus is just what your bode has 
been waiting for. There's football , basketball and 
volleyball; racquetball, handball , and softball; bad-
minton, tennis, and swimmimg and on and on and 
on . and it doesn ' t cost anything . You can ' t get much 
cheaper than that. 
So, your not into serious physical strain or prac-
ticality, well that ' s okay because Charleston is full of 
cheap stuff to do that won ' t cause you to strain 
delicate muscles one little bit. 
Fox R idge and Lincoln Log Cabin State Parks are 
ideal for endless rest , relaxation or for an excuse for 
blowing off class. "I like to go out to Fox Ridge and ..... .... ~~ 
just walk around for a while ; it's pretty relaxing," 
said junior Anne Rusche . The possibilities for a day 
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Opposite page top, Sharp blades and a frozen cam-
pus pond provide all the necessary ingredients for 
free wintertime fun like ice skating. Bottom, Even 
when it is as frigid inside as it is outside, a game of 
cards with friends can prevent putting a dent in the 
checkbook. This page top, Playing frisbee on the 
quad is a popular and inexpensive way students 
have fun and unwind on a fabulous spring day. Bot-
tom, For the technical geniuses, playing video games 
has become the most popular method of getting rid 
of excess quarters. 
in the sun surrounded by greenery can be limitless. 
Camping, hiking, fishing or picnics can be great fun 
at little cost . 
You're not a nature lover either?, well lets keep try-
ing. Staying at home might not be so bad if you are 
innovative. 
"Showtime "/b.y.o. b. parties can add life to an 
otherwise lifeless apartment. ' 'I like visiting friends I 
haven't seen for a while rather than going to bars all 
the time," said junior Lisa Atwood . " It's fun to sur-
prise someone with a six-pack visit. '' Friendly games 
of spoons (or forks if you really want to be amused), 
backgammon or Uno are also alternatives to what 
ever bores you . 
Okay, so your looking for something more 
challenging. Then no doubt the new electronic games 
are just the thing for you. 
Finding a game that appeals to you should be no 
problem. Pac Man and all the rest of this type can be 
found everywhere you look including: restuarants, 
super markets and laundries not to mention the one 
and only Charleston V ideo Arcade, the video game 
lovers heaven. For a quarter, you can test your skills 
of coordination, logic and wit on a variety of new and 
complicated games. 
Junior Tom Kleiss said , '' The games are really 
fun. Just playing a round once in a while is pretty 
cheap , but it can get to be quite expensive . Once you 
get hooked , the quarters do add up , and becoming 
skilled enough for bonus points takes time .' ' 
Nothing appealing yet? Well, lets give it one last 
try . Okay so your circle of friends is limited to one 
person , and the price of going out with that favorite 
companion has put an end to wining and dining, try 
meals for two cooked in the comfort and privacy of 
your own home. Homemade spaghetti and garlic 
toast served with ginger ale is inexpensive and can be 
as romantic as going out. The cold days of winter can 
also provide the perfect atmosphere for baking 
goodies like chocolate chip cookies or apple pies. 
You're both terrible cooks? Well , ~n that case you 
can always read a good book. ~ 
-Brad Wright 
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Religion-
A bridge that links students 
and the community 
spiritual journeys through in-
dividual experience can be achieved in a 
number of ways including participating 
in religious organizations on Eastern's 
campus. 
The religious organization's pro-
grams are structured to correspond with 
the needs of students by giving them a 
way of expressing themselves and shar-
ing their faith. Many of the programs 
involve visiting local churches, par-
ticipating in community events and hav-
ing fellowship with nursing home 
residents. 
Wesley Foundation Campus Minister 
George Loveland said, ''The Founda-
tion realizes that students have needs. 
The campus ministry provides a bridge 
from the youth group to helping 
members become responsible adults in 
the church community.'' Loveland add-
ed that students from the Foundation 
have been involved on a individual basis 
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in the Big Brother-Big Sister program, 
and the Crop Walk, a 10-mile 
marathon for charity held October 3 I in 
which 42 Wesley Foundation members 
participated. 
Loveland said that the Foundation 
serves as a place to make friends and 
meet people with similar interests. ''It 
(the Foundation) provides a conducive 
climate for faith development,'' he said. 
Leaders of the various religious 
organizations on campus feel students 
are active in the organizations with 
unselfish motives. Christian Campus 
Fellowship President Salvatore 
Brumsvold said, ''The common 
denominator is that we are serving 
God." 
Brumsvold said Christian Campus 
Fellowship's Outreach program is 
another way to give something back to 
the churches that support our program. 
' 'As a part of the Outreach program 
CCF members fill in for sick ministers. 
The members also sing, play piano, or 
participate in some other type of ewmt 
held in the church,'' Brumsvold said. 
While discussing CCF' s activities 
outside the church, Brumsvold said 
some members visit Hour House, an 
alcohol rehabilitation center, to help 
those who want to know more about 
Christian life or want fellowship. "CCF 
has also instituted the 'Adopt a Grand-
parent' program at two of Charleston's 
nursing homes," he said. "This type of 
community involvement gives shut-ins a 
chance to see young people. It's fulfill-
ing to be able to help others." 
Whether it is the Christian Science 
Organization, Latter Day Saints, 
Newman Community or the Baptist 
Student Union, these organizations all 
adhere to basic Christian goals. 
Moreover, these organizations em-
phasize individuality. 
Latter Day Saints President Karen 
Tanka said, "Even though the church 
presents the guidelines for expected 
behavior, everyone has to make up their 
minds on what direction their life should 
take.'' 
Contrary to beliefs that reiigion br-
ings restrictions, Inter-varsity Christian 
Fellowship President Ginny Bryant 
said, ''Christ brings freedom, not 
chains. Students get know Jesus and 
have a better perspective toward 
themselves.'' 
Most of the students that associate 
with religious organizations agree that it 
doesn't matter what group you belong 
to, the important thing is getting involv-
ed, caring about other people and 
spreading the word of God. ~ 
-Cynthia Lowery 
Opposite page, Sister Maria Regis leads Lawson Hall 
residents in a unity prayer session. This page top 
left, Sister Maria Regis from the Newman Com-
munity is a constant source of spiritual encourage-
ment for Eastern students. Top right, members of 
the Christian Campus Fellowship discuss plans for 
upcoming activities. Bottom, Greg Cash and Teresa 
Claypool of the Baptist Student Union reflect on the 
ideas presented during a group meeting. 
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It all began 
as a drop in the bucket 
And becaJDe Eastern 
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The history of Eastern Illinois 
University began with a subdued splash 
and a wet controversy concerning alleg-
ed fraudulent activities which resulted in 
the school being located in Charleston. 
Studies of the educational history of 
Illinois often overlook information on 
Eastern that can be found in the book 
''Eastern Illinois State College-50 
Years of Public Service," written by 
Charles H. Coleman, the man for 
which Coleman Hall is named . 
According to the book, plans for 
Eastern got under way in 1887 when the 
state senate committee on schools made 
a request for additional state-funded 
schools. 
Illinois Governor John P . Altgeld 
favored the proposal and appointed a 
Board of Trustees to study the eastern 
part of the state for a possible location. 
Competition for the location was 
eventually narrowed down to three 
towns-Mattoon, Charleston and Eff-
ingham. 
Initially, Charleston wasn ' t very confi-
dent with its chances of getting the 
school because Mattoon was right next 
door with a bigger population than 
Charleston's 7 ,000. However, the 
townspeople eventually began thinking 
the city could really blow a good deal if 
they passed up the chance. Charleston 
was practically in the middle of Coles 
County, and the city also supplied all of 
their neighbors with water-including 
Mattoon! 
Charleston entered the race with 
gusto. A committee was appointed and 
put to work, with the people of the town 
behind them roo percent. On June 6, 
1895, the Charleston city council took 
serious action to get the new school plac-
ed in their town. They unanimousb 
adopted ·a resolution offering the 
trustees water for fire protection and 
other legitimate uses at a rate of five 
dollars for 50 years , providing the school 
was located in Charleston. This move 
would later illustrate the part water 
would play in the final decision on loca-
tion. 
On June 18 of the same year the 
school trustees visited Charleston to 
check the city's water supply. Every at-
tempt was made to impress the trustees. 
The fire department started off the ex-
hibition by shooting off four streams of 
water from opposite sides of the sqaure 
that converged over the courthouse 
dome. Afterwards, the trustees were 
treated to a banquet and the city council 
presented its proposal for the new 
school. 
Despite the water exhibition by the 
Charleston Fire Department, a board 
trustee named M.J. Walsh travelled to 
each perspective site to take samples of 
their water supplies. 
However, the residents of Charleston 
weren ' t prepared for Walsh's visit. 
Because Charleston had been supplying 
water to all of their neighbors , the water 
pressure was quite low and the summer 
temperatures and drought conditions 
didn't help the situation . 
If Walsh had discovered the condition 
of the water system it could have spelled 
the end to Charleston ' s dream of get-
ting the new school , but some fast think-
ing by a few town residents prevented 
that from happening. 
While Walsh gathered h is samples 
from the Embarras River , the town's 
main water supply, one of the town mer-
chants convinced a water works engineer 
to up the water pressure full force. 
The morning after his visit to 
Charleston , Walsh was being escorted 
back to catch an early train, when he 
saw people everywhere, watering their 
lawns as if Lake Michigan had spilled 
into Charleston. Walsh left Charleston 
with a great respect for Charleston's 
water supply. 
And what of the samples taken from 
the river? It seems that when Walsh had 
the water tested , he found that 
Charleston had the purest water of all 
the other towns . That was no accident 
either. Apparently the same merchant 
had replaced Walsh ' s original samples 
with some taken directly from the hotel ' s 
tap. 
The results of all the fighting and 
confrontation came on Sept. 5, 1895, 
when the Board ofT rustees met in Spr-
ingfield to begin deciding on the final 
location of the school. After hearing 
representatives from all the towns , the 
voting took place on Sept. 7. At 2:45 
p .m. on the twelfth ballot, Charleston 
was voted the winner . 
The result was telegraphed to 
Charleston by committeeman George 
Jeffries . When the telegram reached 
Charleston at 3:30 p.m. , the town went 
wild . 
Records say people flocked to the 
square by the thousands , acting like 
wild men yelling and throwing hats into 
the air . When the committee members 
arrived from Springfield at II :30 p.m. , 
the celebration was still going strong. 
Two bands and 2,500 people turned out 
to meet the returning members. 
Meanwhile Mattoon , which was sure 
it would get the school all along, ran a 
headline in the the ''Mattoon Gazette'' 
that read: "Charleston Gets It. The 
New Reform School Located at Cat-
fishville .'' 
With the advent of a new state school , 
and the securing of Bishop's Woods as 
its site , Charleston was also expanding 
in other ways. Telephones were added 
to the town ' s utilities , new streets were 
added and the old one ' s paved , new 
streetlights were put up and sidewalks 
were installed. 
The cornerstone for Old Main was 
laid on May 27, 1896. An estimated 
15,000 attended the parade and 
ceremony. Finally, at 4:28 p.m. , Old 
Main ' s cornerstone was put into place. 
Unfortunatly, a heavy rain came up 
around 7 p .m . , caused by a tornado 
that hit St. Louis but missed 
Charleston, and the scheduled band 
concert and fireworks were canceled. 
The accepted bid for construction of 
Old Main in 1895, was for $86,000 by a 
Chicago firm , Angus and Gindele. The 
firm later canceled due to "financial 
embarrassment.'' Construction was 
completed by the Charleston firm of 
Alexander Briggs, for $84,776. The 
same firm also did the interior , at an ad-
ditional cost of $70,373. 
The Board ofT rustees in 1898, nam-
ed Samual M. Inglis as the first presi -
dent of Eastern, but Inglis died before 
the school opened . Therefore, Liv-
ingston C. Lord , a Connecticut school-
master , was named acting president of 
the university when it opened Sept. 12, 
1899. Old Main was later named the 
Livingston C. Lord Admisistration 
Building in his memory. 
Old Main was declared a national 
historic landmark during the summer of 
1981 when it was placed in the National 
Register of Historic Places. ~ 
-Tim Broderick 
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1 0 years after •.. 
Eastern has changed with the times 
Subtle changes have been taking 
place at Eastern. Over the past 10 
years, changes in issues , attitudes, 
students and administrators have made 
Eastern different from the school it was 
during the 1971-72 school year. 
Forms of recreation at Eastern have 
changed markedly over the years. One 
shining example of this is the campus 
pond. That small body of water whose 
bottom is now covered with slimy gook 
was once a place students went for a 
refreshing dip at the end of a long hot 
day. 
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Anyone who would be brave enough 
to chance a swim in the campus pond as 
we know it today would have to battle 
the long moss tentacles that grow up 
from the bottom and the foreign articles 
which float in the scum on the top. 
A warm spring day in 1972 might 
have been the perfect time to observe 
students sitting on each others shoulders 
engaged in a game of Chicken on the 
south quad. Or perhaps, one might see 
a long line of students on each side of 
the quad with hands joined, embattled 
in a game of Red Rover. 
This would be an uncommon sight to-
day. Instead, one might find a friendly 
game of football or frisbee taking place 
on the quad, or maybe even a game of 
catch. 
The mini-skirts and bouffants of a 
decade ago have been replaced with slit-
skirts and perms. Skirts cut way above 
the knee with their wild designs and col-
ors would seem quite out of place 
alongside the longer lengths and softer 
natural tones of today' s clothing. Not 
many women today would be willing to 
trade short free-flowing curly locks for 
Beth Lander 
Opposite page, Today, the campus pond is covered 
with scum and looks quite unappealing. Inset, The 
campus pond of 10 years ago was a place for 
to enjoy an after-class swim. This page top, 'QIJ~'l~---------------------'s:'tuu•"d.'e"n"t's hung an effigy of Richard Nixon to protest 
hair piled up and held stiff with 
hairspray. 
Blue jeans however, still remain a 
standard. Although, today there is 
more of a trend toward designer labels. 
Once, the voices heard cheering from 
the sidelines at EIU athletic events all 
belonged to women. In 1973 male voices 
joined those of the women and marked 
the first year EIU had male 
cheerleaders. The addition of men to 
the cheering squad added a new dimen-
sion to the cheers performed from the 
sidelines allowing for acrobatics to be in-
corporated into the routines. 
Two different presidents occupied the 
office in Old Main during the past 
his stand on the Kent State slayings. Bottom left, 
Clothing of today is quite conservative compared to 
the mini-skirts of 10 years ago, bottom right. 
decade. After the retirement of Quincy 
Doudna in 1970, Gilbert Fite assumed 
the office of President. Fite resigned in 
1976 and current President Daniel E . 
Marvin was chosen as his replacement. 
The early 70s were years of student in-
volvement in national issues. The slay-
ing of four students at Ohio's Kent 
State sparked much student protest at 
Eastern . An effigy of President Nixon 
was hung to protest his actions concern-
ing the issue. 
The Vietnam War along with the in-
cident at Kent State were important 
issues of the time. Peace marches and 
sit-ins were held on Eastern's campus to 
protest the war. One march was even 
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spilled over into downtown Charleston. 
The protesting students were met by 
police in riot gear. Apathy had no place 
on campus during that era . 
Today' s students do not have wars 
and slaying to contend with . The issues 
facing students today are much closer to 
home. Budget cuts in financial aids are 
leaving some students wondering how 
they are going to pay for their educe· 
tion. This year, a split level tuition in-
crease totalling 12 percent for freshmen 
and sophomores and 19 percent for 
juniors and seniors was approved by the 
Board of Governors which caused much "' 
student response on the editorial page of ;3 
The Daily Eastern News. 
G. Gordon Liddy, convicted 
Watergate conspirator, spoke at 
Eastern this year . While Liddy was busy 
making news with the Watergate break-
ins in late 1971, Dr. Benjamin Spock 
was lecturing to Eastern students in pro: 
test of the Vietnam War. Liddy 
spouted words of violence while Spock 
advocated peace. 
Another difference between the 
Spock and Liddy lectures is the place 
they were held. Spock addressed his au· 
dience in McAfee Gymnasium and Lid-
dy spoke in the Grax:td Ballroom addi-
tion of the Union, a building not yet 
constructed at the time when Spock lee· 
tured. 
The campus expanded in the 70s to 
include not only the addition to the 
Grand Ballroom, but also the Doudna 
Fine Arts Building. Now the campus is 
changing once again. Construction on 
the T arble Arts Center is nearing com· 
pletion. ~ 
-Arlen Miller 
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Reprinted from 1971 Warbler 
Reprinted from 1971 Warbler 
Opposite page top, Nowadays, a. game of football 
on the South Quad is a good way to release anxiety 
after a long day of classes. Bottom, G. Gordon Lid-
dy was a speaker at Eastern this year. Ten years ago 
Dr. Spock was a popular speaker. This page top, 
Chicken and Red Rover were two of the more 
popular games played on the South Quad ten years 
ago . Bottom left, In 1971, all of the cheerleaders 
were female . Now men have become a part of 
Eastern's cheering squad, bottom right. 
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Division I move was profitable. 
• • 
For the I98I -82 school year 
Eastern made a major transition in the 
athletic department. Once the 
powerhouse of NCAA Division II, 
Eastern changed its affiliation and 
"moved up" to the big time sports 
world of Division I. 
Athletic Director R.C. Johnson, 
cited the move to Division I as being a 
financial reason and not because of the 
success Eastern's football program has 
experienced the last four years . 
''The primary reason was financial. 
Our biggest problem in Division II was 
scheduling," Johnson said. "There are 
not many Division II schools in the area 
so the cost of travel is high.'' 
Johnson added that if area schools 
(Illinois State, Western Illinois and In-
diana State universities) were in Divi-
sion II Eastern would have stayed in 
Division II. 
Being in Division II, Eastern had dif-
ficulty with scheduling football and 
basketball games with area Division I 
schools because of a NCAA ruling. 
This ruling states that Division I schools 
must compete against a certain number 
of Division I schools in order to main-
tain a Division I classification . 
Division I football schedules must in-
clude six Division I opponents and 
basketball schedules must include 23. 
All other sports are exempt from the 
scheduling regulation. 
After the first season in Division I 
Johnson said, "I am comfortable with 
where we are at.'' 
The move to Division I has been 
positive from two standpoints Johnson 
said. 
''One, we have been able to see that 
we can compete with these people that 
have been in Division I for sometime. I 
think our fears have been laid to rest 
and our people beleive now that we can 
compete in Division I,'' Johnson said. 
Johnson's second reason was, " It's 
an added attraction for our fans and to 
our supporters.' ' 
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In Eastern's first year in Division I, 
Eastern's contributions hit an all-time 
high of $IOO,OOO. 
Having Southern Illinois University-
Carbondale and Illinois State Universi-
ty on Eastern's sport schedule is an ''at-
traction'' because it creates an in-
trastate rival Johnson said. 
Johnson said Eastern's attractions are 
enhanced because "Illinois is a well 
populated state, Charleston is easily ac-
cessible by expressways and two major 
cities are close by.'' 
-Mike Prizy 
.. . now Panthers move three ways 
Athough Eastern has made the 
big step to Division I, this move left the 
athletic department with a three-sided 
appearance. 
First , Eastern's women are not a 
NCAA affiliate member and never 
have been . The women compete as an 
independent Association for Inter-
collegiate Athletics for Women Division 
II school. Also, the AlA W and 
NCAA are separate athletic governing 
bodies with little in common. 
Second , not all of Eastern's men's 
sports participate on the same level in 
Division I. The football team competes 
as a Division 1-AA school. 
Athletics in NCAA are divided into 
three divisions; III, II and I with the lat-
ter being futher divided in football to 1-
AA and 1-A. The I-A classification is 
the top of the heap which includes the 
Notre Dame's and the USC's. 
Division 1-AA, Eastern's football 
classification is a step up in competition 
in Division II but is not in the same 
league as the Notre Dame ' s and the 
USC's. 
Third, all the rest of the Eastern's 
men's programs compete as true Divi-
sion I teams. They are in the same 
league with Notre Dame and USC and 
seven figure athletic budgets. 
-Mike Prizy 
.. . and maybe more moves coming 
Eastern may become a full-fledged 
NCAA affiliate member by the fall of 
I982 because the AlA W' s existence 
may cease do to financial troubles. 
Athletic Director R.C. Johnson said 
if the AlA W folds, Eastern's women's 
athletic teams ''would have to go to the 
NCAA. Then we would have to decide 
on going either Division I or II. We 
would probably go Division I.'' 
Johnson said the AlA W' s financial 
problems stem from ''a lack of member-
ship which causes a lack of funds .' ' 
Advantages could be forth coming if 
the Panther women join the NCAA. 
"For championships in the NCAA, 
travel cost is taken care of and in the 
AlA Wit is not,'' Johnson said. 
Another advantage would be in 
scheduling. If the women do move to 
NCAA Division I, they would not have 
the scheduling criterion the men do in 
Division I. The women's NCAA Divi-
sion I rules do not restrict a team to 
competing against a certain number of 
other Division I teams. 
Johnson added that the only problem 
the women would face in moving to the 
NCAA Division I would be the same 
''fears'' the men faced in their first 
Division I season . """ 
-Mike Prizy 
A new line forms 
Robin Scholz 
Students at Eastern are use to 
waiting in textbook library lines, food 
service lines and add/drop lines. But at 
Eastern's first home football game of 
the I98I season, a new line formed as 
students had to wait to purchase tickets 
for admission to the Southwest Missouri 
State game. 
The ''line'' was the result of the $9 
athletic fee referendum that was passed 
by the students of Eastern in a referen-
dum vote during the Fall of 1980. 
The agreement made between the 
students and Athletic Director R.C. 
Johnson was that if the students passed 
the $9 athletic fee referendum, ticket 
prices for football and basketball games 
would be reduced to 50 cents and ad-
mission to all other sports would be free. 
Admission to football games used to 
be a $1.50 while admission to basketball 
and all other sports was $1.00. 
Along with the passage of the referen-
dum came the abolishment of student 
season tickets . Students could no longer 
just show a season pass to be admitted 
to athletic contests. Instead they had to 
wait in lines to purchase tickets. 
Johnson said , ''Students were condi-
tioned to just getting a ticket punched 
and just walking in.'' 
Johnson said the problem was sol...,ed 
when ''more students bought tickets in 
advance. '' 
The fee increase gave every sport a IO 
percent budget increase Johnson said . 
He added that several sports could 
use another budget increase. 
The referendum, however, has fixed 
the amount of student fees that go to 
athletics for the next three years. 
Passage of the referendum raised 
Eastern's tuition and fees an additional 
$9 per semester. Approximatetly $60 
from tuition and fees now goes to 
athletics. 
Johnson said the $60 is comparable to 
other universities and gives Eastern's 
athletic department a total of $600,000 
from student fees. 
At Southern Illinois University-
Carbondale, the amount of a student's 
fees that goes to athletics is also approx-
imately $60, but SIU-C has twice as 
many students as Eastern, giving the 
Salukis $1.2 million from student fees. 
Johnson said the proposed enrollment 
cutback at Eastern will force the athletic 
department to look down new avenues 
for financial support. 
Johnson concluded , ''What I foresee 
for the future is a need to increase gate 
receipts and support from our boosters. 
We'll have to ra1se the money 
somehow .'' ~ 
-Mike Prizy 
Soccer Awards 
S occer head coach Schella s H yndman was 
chosen for three prestigious awards for his efforts in 
leading his team to a !9-2-2 record and a third place 
finish in the NCAA soccer finals. 
H yndman was chosen as the Midwest Region 
''Coach of theY ea r'' by National Soccer Coaches 
of America . He was also tabbed as the " Coach of 
the Y ea r " by Soccer America magazine . 
The mentor then was given the highest honor 
among collegiate soccer coaches when the NSCA 
chose him as the national " Coach of the Y ear." 
H yndman's five year record as Eastern 's head 
coach now stands at 70·19·6. 
Two of H yndman's players also received national 
recognition. 
Striker Damien Kelly and midfielder A gyemen 
Prempeh were chosen as first-team All-Americans. 
Eastern was the only team to have two players nam· 
ed to the All-American squad. 
See soccer story pages I 50· 3 
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Eastern's last cracl< 
at a Division II title 
The fact that Eastern's baseball 
team unexpectantly finished second in 
the NCAA II World Series 
championships, made the I980-8I 
season a success by far. But Panther 
coach Tom McDevitt knew there was 
something special about his group all 
along. 
' 'That team had the unusual ability 
to come back and were able to rise to the 
occasion and play well when 
necessary," McDevitt said. "! always 
knew they had the potential to be a good 
team, and they went out and proved 
it." 
Despite dropping the title game 9-0, 
!34-S ports 
the Panther 's efforts surpassed its fifth 
place finish in I978, the first time a 
Eastern squad played in the world series 
tournament. 
'' Their big asset was that they never 
let down ,'' McDevitt added . ''They 
had a certain amount of pride in 
themselves, and it wasn't a false pride 
by no means. 
'' They had a set of morals that were 
really high and that was important to 
them and me. They also did well 
because of the amount of confidence 
they played with and showed. '' 
The Panther's success in World 
Series play was a renection of efforts 
during season action, setting or tieing I5 
individual and team records. Tim 
Pyznarski, NCAA II first team All-
American led the charge busting I2 
marks himself. 
For McDevitt, Eastern's 36 victories, 
which tied the I976 club's mark, were 
only possible because the players really 
wanted to win , he said . 
McDevitt added, ''They always knew 
what had to be done and they went out 
and did it. It was a real good season 
because the players wanted it that 
way.'' ~ 
-John Humenik 
POS. 
Tim Pyznarski 3~of 
MattCimo of 
Kevin Seltzer 3b-of 
Gordon Smith 1b 
Rich lambert of 
Jeff Yocum c 
Rich Koenig dh 
Brian jones ss 
Tom Detmer of-2b 
Brian Dillard 2b-of 
Jim Workman 2b 
Neal Bertram dh-ss 
Brad Yakos c 
Steve French dh 
w 
Randy Weibel 8 
Elliott Skorupa 5 
lenny lundberg 10 
Bill Morton 3 
GerTY Schlechte 3 
Bill law 5 
Marshall Crutcher 2 
Paul Saikia 0 
Opposite page, Tom Detmer slides home on a dose 
play at the plate while teammate Matt Cimo peers in 
for a ground level view. This page, Neal Bertram 
fires a throw to first base with Kevin Seitzer ducking 
out of the way. 
Pyznarski became 
Eastern's highest professional 
draft pick when the Oakland A's 
selected him I 5th in the first round 
of the major league baseball 
amateur draft. 
The first team All-American set 
I2 school records during his three 
year stint at Eastern. Included in 
Tim's records are highest season 
and career batting average of .443 
and .379, most season and career 
hits of 77 and I6I, most season 
and career homers (22 and 36), 
most season and career RBI' s(78 
and !56), most runs (66 and 122) and most at bats (174 and 
425). ~ 
-Michael Prizy 
AB HITS HR RBI AVG . 
147 77 22 78 .443 
174 71 10 so .408 
170 70 1 30 .412 
-160 - 56 - 3 39 .350 
93 23 2 17 .248 
124 43 1 20 .347 
129 35 7 29 ,271 
152 44 2 34 .289 
135 42 1 21 .311 
49 13 1 4 .265 
41 5 0 3 .122 
49 16 0 5 .327 
8 3 0 2 .375 
2 0 0 1 .000 
l IP HITS SO BB ERA 
3 78% 78 70 43 5.04 
2 53 65 33 41 4.25 
3 82 70 68 35 3.40 
3 38 54 23 18 7.34 
0 33 Ya 2 lO 16 3.l4 
2 44% 58 18 11 6.05 
1 37% 37 l012 3.11 
0 1 1 0 ·l 18.00 
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It was a season of firsts for the I98I version of 
Eastern's softball team. 
Deanna D'Abbraccio's first year at the helm 
ended with a 22- I I record and landed junior center 
fielder Penny Berg on the first ever Association of " 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women All·American 
softball squad. 
Berg and sophomore shortstop Nancy Kassebaum 
copped Illinois A lA W All·State honors for the 
second consecutive year and sophomore catcher Kelly 
Wald rup and freshman hurler Donna Ridgway were 
named to the All·State team for the first time. 
Ridgway was one of nine first year players 
D' Abbraccio inherited for the 8 I season. The 
Panther mentor had high praise for her freshman 
class. ''They are going to be super,'' she said. 
The young Eastern Squad went into post·season 
play with three "25 game old" freshmen in key roles 
and returned to Charleston with a second place 
IAIA W state tournament trophy and a fifth place at 
the Midwest AlA W regional tournament. ~ 
-Nancy Saegesser 
--
Statistics from the plate 
Pos. 
Sharon Cizek IF 
Libby West I& OF 
Kathy Trnka I&OF 
Gigi Maclntoch IF 
Donna Ridgway p 
Kelly Waldrup c 
Mary Tiegs OF&C 
Penny Berg OF 
Kathy Richards p 
Sherry Agee OF 
Cindy Eggemeyer IF 
Maureen Sharkey OF 
Nancy Kassebaum IF 
Connie Stout OF&P 
Patty Hinz OF 
Allison Conley c 
Cori Cunningham OF 
Tedra Tuttle IF 
Shelley Thompson IF 
Statistics from the mound 
w L 
Donna Ridgway 13 4 
Kathy Richards 8 7 
Connie Stout 1 0 
AB HITS 
90 23 
53 12 
31 6 
93 27 
52 16 
81 17 
104 36 
106 33 
48 12 
9 0 
47 6 
63 21 
100 31 
6 2 
12 4 
9 2 
3 0 
3 1 
21 8 
IP H 
123 73 
108 68 
5 1 
RBI AVG. 
10 .256 
3 .226 
5 .194 
24 .290 
7 
.308 
3 .210 
13 .346 
11 .311 
8 .250 
0 .000 
2 .128 
7 .333 
5 .310 
4 .333 
4 .167 
3 .222 
0 .000 
0 .333 
5 .380 
BB 50 
18 88 
18 53 
1 2 
Opposite page top, Donna Ridgway with a head first 
slide into third base. Bottom, Nancy Kassebaum 
drives a strike to the out field. This page bottom, 
Ridgway winds up a strike pitch. Top, coach 
Deanna D' Abbraccio presents Penny Berg with an 
All-American award . 
Profile-----------. 
Penny Berg, a junior center 
fielder from Dolton/Thornridge was 
named to the first ever Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women All-American team. She 
became Eastern's first female 
athlete to be chosen for an All-
American team. 
Penny, a three-year starter, joined 
I I players from across the nation on 
the prestigious roster. 
''I was very excited to learn that 
Penny was selected to the All-
American team,'' coach Deanna 
D' Abbraccio said. "It's a difficult 
selection process and it's a great 
honor for both Penny and Eastern's 
softball program.'' 
As an aggressive player, Penny 
was a defensive standout 
committing only three errors in 29 
games for a fielding percentage of 
.9I6. She struck out only once in 
106 plate appearances while 
garnering II RBI' s on 28 singles, 
four doubles and one triple for a 
.455 slugging average. 
After completing her bachelor's 
degree in recreation, Penny would 
like to go on to graduate school to 
earn her master's degree also in 
recreation and to coach college 
softball.~ 
-Nancy Saegesser 
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Sphairistil<e 
I t will be hard to duplicate the success of the 
I980-8I women ' s tennis team and their first year 
coach Karen Earley. Coming off an I I -4 fall season 
record which included I I victories in a row, the 
Panthers narrowly defeated state rival Southern 
Illinois University-Edwardsville to claim the state 
crown from among eight entrants. 
Spring brought a 6- I dual record , a first place 
team finish at the regional tournament and followed 
by a historic I2th at nationals. This appearance at 
the national tournament was a first ever for an 
Eastern women ' s tennis team . ~ 
-Terri Lear 
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-The men's team did not have 
quite the same post season success as 
the women had . The men did achieve 
an over all record of !4- IO and placed 
third in the Mid-Continent Conference 
Championships. 
Second year coach Carl Sexton said, 
''We had a very good season for our 
overall team competition. The good 
group of guys made the diffe:ence.'' ~ 
-M1chael Pnzy 
Opposite page, Josie Riberto reaches high for a 
return. This page, Rick Hayden about to deliver a 
serve. Riberto and Hayden are playing on the Gregg 
Triad Courts where the men's and women's team 
play their home matches. 
Singles 
1. Jay Johnson, freshman .. . . ... ... ... . .. 6- 17 
2. Rick Hayden, senior, 
honorary captain ..... . . . ...... . . . . . 13- 11 
3. Dave Branding, senior ..... .. ..... . . . . 7-17 
4. E.J. Karsten, senior, 
most valuable player. ...... . ....... .. . 22- 2 
5. Rob Hopkins, freshman ............... 13- 6 
6. Jim Buwick, sophomore . . . .. .. .. . .... 11- 10 
Doubles 
1. Karsten-Johnson .... . . . . .. . .. . . ..... 11-13 
2. Branding-Hayden .. .... .. . . . ... ... .. 14-10 
3. Hopkins-Buwick . . ...... . . . ....... . . . 15-9 
Other team members: 
Sophomores Bruce Perrin and Jon Tuft 
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Disappointment end 
colorful seaso 
Profile------..... 
At his fourth appearance at the NCAA 
Division II championship meet, Augustine Oruwari 
finally got his National championship . 
"This was the only year I was healthy before the 
Nationals," Augie said. 
Plagued with mJuries his three previous 
appearances at Nationals , Augie still managed a 6th 
place during his freshman year in 1978. 
Augie, from Port-Harcourt , River's State, 
Nigeria , was a member of the 1976 and 1980 
Nigerian Olympic teams. 
Men's track coach Neil Moore and Augie 
corresponded after Moore met with other Nigerian 
athletes at the '76 Olympic Village. After attending 
Lougborough College in London, England for one 
year, Augie decided to come to Eastern. 
Now working towards a master's degree in physical 
education, Augie plans to return to his homeland 
and work as an administrator for the Nigerian Sports 
Council.~ 
~ -Michael Prizy 
Opposite page, Rich Francis gets set to heave the 
shot. This page bottom, Lantz Field House and the 
220-yard, six-lane Chevron track where the indoor 
meets are held. Top, Joe Sheeran, Larry Schuldt, 
Tim Warneke and Nick Whiteside compete in a 
three-mile race . Sheeran went on to establish a new 
school record of 13:40.9. 
A disheartening I 3th place at the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Division II championship 
meet ended an otherwise colorful track 
season for the men. 
''The meet was very disappointing 
because this was the last time we ' ll 
perform in Division II,'' coach Neil 
Moore stated. 
During the season, five indoor and 
three outdoor school records were 
established as well as bringing home 
three first places from the famed Drake 
Relays. 
Because of graduation, Moore lost 
four of his top performers (Reo Rorem , 
Joe Sheeran, Augustine Oruwari and 
Clayton Branch). Nevertheless , the 
future still looks promising for Moore as 
27 lettermen will return including six 
conference champions and three All-
Americans. ~ 
-Michael Prizy 
S ports· 14 i 
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Freshman Liz Greathouse per-
formed what could be the greatest 
achievement ever for a woman track 
athlete at Eastern. 
At the Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics for Woman II 
championship meet , Liz earned four 
All-American awards for her two 
relays and individual performances. 
Coach John Craft said his star 
from North Chicago Co!Jlmunity 
High School ''did an outstanding 
job.'' 
Liz said she chose Eastern because 
she likes coach Craft and Charleston 
is close to home. 
Majoring in business management , 
Liz would like to ' ' someday take 
over'' her parent's restaurant and 
bar business.~ 
-Michael Prizy 
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Record breaking performances 
earn women 
4th place at Nationals 
A picture perfect 
performance'' in the mile relay gave the 
women's track & fie ld team their fifth 
school record, and a fouth place finish 
at the I98I Association of 
Intercollegiate Ath letics for Women 
Division II nationa l championship meet. 
With three runner up finishes and a 
fourth place already earned, which were 
All-American honors, Eastern's mile 
relay team was supposed to run in the 
finals and place somewhere behind first. 
"We weren't suppose to win the mile 
relay," coach John Craft said, "We 
got beat in the semis, discussed our 
mistakes and came back and won by 20 
yards in the finals.'' 
Much of the success the women had 
can be attributed to Craft 's recruiting. 
An outstanding group of freshmen 
proves what kind of recruiting Craft has 
done and the future looks promising. 
Craft added , "We did get some high 
qua lity people. If we don't get hurt, 
we'll be even better next year.'~ 
-Michael Prizy 
Opposite page top, One of coach Craft's outstanding 
freshmen, Wanda Ball, edges out an Indiana State 
opponent. This page left, Receiving the baton from 
Gayle Brandon is team leader Mary "Tee" Bur-
roughs. Right, Gayle Brandon in full extension 
before landing in the long jump pit. 
Sports-143 
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Mary Martello, a 
mathematics major and a 1978 
graduate of Oak Forest High 
School , was the lone senior on the 
' 81 women ' s volleyball squad. 
Coach Carol Gruber said 
Mary's talents will be hard to 
replace in the ' 82 season . 
''Mary's fundamental skills 
were high and she will be difficult 
to replace," Gruber said . " She is 
undoubtedly one of the best defen· 
sive players I've had a chance to 
work with.' ' 
Mary was a two·time Illinois In-
tercollegiate for Athletics Associa-
tion for Women Division II Ali-
Tournament selection . Her ' 81 
season statistics include 95 percent 
serving with 25 aces, 89 percent 
service reception, 78 percent digs 
and 97 percent setting. 
Mary said she chose Eastern 
because of the " size of school and 
the friendly atmosphere . '' 
After graduation, Mary said she 
would like to be a high school 
teacher and coach . 
-Michael Prizy 
Spikers drop 
below .500 
It was a year of transitions for 
Eastern ' s volleyball squad . 
A new coach, three first year setters 
and a team schedule dominated by 
Division I competition were what the 
spikers had to experience in the I98I 
season. The team weathered the hin· 
drances well enough to end the season 
20-26-2 which included a second place 
finish in the Illinois Association for In-
tercollegiate Athletics for Women tour-
nament and a bid to the AlA W 
regionals. 
In her first year as head coach at 
Eastern, Carol Gruber via the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa, said of her first 
season here, ''I was very pleased with 
the overall outcome. We had a lot of 
work to do. Getting to know the team 
and them getting to know me was the 
first order of business. '' 
Once the initial introductions were 
made, the team got into the season only 
to suffer other difficulties such as in-
juries and a "mid-season slump" which 
slowed the Panthers. Gruber said an 
overall optimistic attitude carried them 
through the obstacles of the season . 
Another aspect which made the 
season different, if not difficult, was the 
lack of home matches. Only five of the 
15 matches, including duals and tour-
naments, were played on the Panther's 
court. Gruber indicated, however , that 
the lack of home court advantage did 
not seem to bother her team. 
Opposite page, Weakside hitter, Rhonda Morel with 
a big spike. This page left, Co-captains Mary Ann 
Seiwart (15) and Mary Martello (13), Rhonda Morel 
(14), Linda Warner (10) and other teammates listen 
to head coach Carol Gruber, left and Asst. coach 
Chris Perry during a time out. Right, Linda Warner 
attempts to hit a spike past an opponent. 
Some high points Gruber said her 
team reached during the season includ -
ed placing second in the state tourna-
ment . While attaining that goal the 
Panthers defeated Loyola University 
which had previously defeated the Pan-
thers three times during the regular 
season . 
Gruber said the women ' s volleyball 
program will continue to grow at 
Eastern. With the addition of the open 
ball season, which began after the 
regular season and is sponsored by the 
United States Volleyball Association , 
members of the team now have the op-
portunity to compete year round and 
further enhance their abilities . 
-Kristen Nicholsen 
Gridders 6-5 in Division I 
A fter making it to the NCAA 
Division II championship game in 1978 
and 1980, Eastern ' s gridders entered a 
new era in Division I-AA in 1981 on a 
disappointing note by recording only a 
6-5ledger. 
Eastern's head coach Darrell Mudra 
said the Panthers should have recorded 
a much better record on the season than 
they did. 
"We should have been 8-3 instead of 
6-5," Mudra said . "We shouldn ' t 
have lost to Northern Iowa or Northeast 
Missouri State. Overall , it was a very 
disappointing season.' ' 
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However, saftey Kevin Gray and tight 
end Rob Mehalic did salvage some fine 
individual honors on the year. 
Gray was named to the Kodak Divi-
sion I-AA All-American team and 
Defensive Player of the Year in the 
Mid -Continent Conference, while 
Mehalic was billed as the MCC Offen-
sive Player of the Year. 
In addition to Mehalic on the All-
Conference team were freshman 
receiver Roger Holoman , guard 
Norris and center Scott Gilleland. 
wide 
Bob 
On defense, lineman Keith W o-
jnowski , linebackers Ira Jefferson and 
Tom Murray and defensive back 
Wilbert James joined Gray on the 
defensive unit. Don Manzke, the Pan-
thers' punter was one of the specialists 
named to the team. 
The 1982 season should be brighter 
for Eastern as only three starting 
semors, Gilleland , Mehalic and wide 
receiver Scott Weber graduate on of-
fense . 
Defensively the Panthers will lose five 
starters, Gray, Jefferson, Murray 
James and defensive back Kevin Jones~ 
-Dan Brannan 
debut 
Opposite page, After taking a Jeff Christensen han-
doff, Tyrone Davis dives through a hole opened by 
Teddy Coopwood (34), Ira Jefferson (46), Kent 
Lawrence (SO), Bob Norris (62) , and Rob Mehalic 
(81) . This page bottom, Davis attempts to recover a 
loose ball. Eastern had 56 turnovers on the season -
three shy of the NCAA Div . 1-AA record. Right, Jeff 
Christensen, who established six Eastern passing 
records during his junior year, sets to fire one of his 
record 430 pass attempts . Left, Rob Mehalic hauls in 
one of his record 67 receptions . 
EIU Opp 
19 17 at South Dakota 
24 13 Southwest Missouri State 
14 21 at Northeast Missouri State 
58 0 Central State (Ohio) 
3 25 at Illinois State 
20 8 Western Illinois 
16 48 at Youngstown State 
17 38 at Northern Iowa 
42 14 Ferris State (Michigan) 
14 27 Indiana State 
24 16 Delaware State 
Sports· !47 
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Field Hocl~eygoes to N.Y 
C'o .,..~ 4 
'5/. 0~ 
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Deb Seybert, forward 21 10 31 
Peggy Moore, forward 10 4 14 
Gail Niebur, forward 10 0 10 
Gigi Macintosh, link 4 5 9 
Sue Carr, forward 4 2 6 
Barb Stelk, forward 3 2 5 
Kathy Sherer, defense 2 0 2 
Mary Ohl, defense 1 1 2 
Ann Bohannon, link 1 0 1 
Colleen Fletcher, forward 1 0 
Debra King, goalie 1 0 1 
Debbie Bohannon, forward 0 1 
Karen Berry, defense 
Nancy Fanta, forward 
Diane Johnson, defense 
Sue Spinner, defense 
GOALIE RECORDS 
Deb King, 10-5-1, 3 shutouts, 25 goals, 98 saves 
Judy Waterbury, 7-3-0, 3 shutouts, 13 goals, 80 
saves 
Opposite page top, Barb Stelk drives the ball with 
Gigi Macintosh (16) and Mary Ohl for back up. Bot-
tom, Karen Berry executes a successful left hand 
lunge. This page, Colleen Fletcher tackles an oppo-
nent. 
Head coach Beth Reichel ended her first year 
behind the Panther field hockey team with a trip to 
Ithaca, N.Y. for the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women Division II National Cham-
pionships. 
Eastern dropped its first two games in the double 
elimination tournament, losing 4- I to La Salle Col-
lege of Philadelphia and 3-2 to the University of 
Denver, to finish seventh in the nation with a 17-8-1 
record. 
"I was especially pleased with my first year," 
Reichel said. "I had a super bunch of athletes to 
work with. 
''They were super consistent,'' she continued. 
"We didn't have a lot of ups and downs. We played 
consistently well.'' 
Debra Seybert, leading Panther scorer of the year, 
" has to be one of the best forwards I've ever worked 
with" the Panther skipper said. "She is a hard 
worker and she understands how to cut better than 
anyone. She has the concept in her head very well.'' 
Seybert's five goals against Northern Iowa on Sept. 
12 put her name in Eastern ' s record books for the 
most goals scored in a single game. 
Seybert returns next year but Reichel will lose 
"four valuable seniors" in Sue Carr, Gigi Macin-
tosh, Peg Moore and Sue Spinner. 
"Gigi is our team leader," Reichel said of the 
standout defensive back. ''She directs our flow of 
play and that's the one reason she's going to be hard 
to replace besides being such a good player.' ' 
Macintosh's direction and the surprise scoring 
punch of late season starter freshman Barb Stelk 
helped Eastern to a second consecutive state cham-
pionship, a Midwest Regional IV title and on the 
road to New York for the national finals.~ 
-Nancy Saegesser 
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Storybool< year for boaters 
By all accounts, the Eastern soc-
cer squad of I98I had what many con-
sider a story book season. Although 
their season did not end the way they 
hoped , they did not figure their success 
to be as great as it was. 
Perhaps senior Sil Corazza described 
the booter ' s I 98 I effort best in one 
word-marvelous . 
In their first dip into NCAA Division 
I, after many successful campaigns in 
Division II, head coach Schellas Hynd-
man wanted one major accomplishment 
fulfilled . " Our goal was to get a post-
season bid . We just wanted to be 
recognized, '' he said . 
The Panthers were recognized right 
off the bat after bringing home the 
Budweiser Tournament title from Col-
orado Springs. The Eastern eleven were 
rated No. IO in the nation which was 
considered quite a feather in the cap for 
a Division I rookie team. 
After stumbling to Quincy College 2-
for their only regular season loss , the 
Panthers went full speed ahead to take 
the Wisconsin-Milwaukee Classic and 
the Governor ' s Cup. 
The Governor ' s Cup title game with 
Southern Illinois University-
Edwardsville was a classic confrontation. 
After 90 minutes of regulation play and 
two overtime periods , the Panthers edg-
ed the Cougars on penalty kicks . A 
large festive crowd was on hand and if 
there were any skeptics of Eastern's 
talent , they became believers after the 
Governor 's Cup. 
Blending the offensive spark of Da-
mien Kelly with the defensive curtain of 
goaltender Eric Hartman and company, 
the Panthers toppled their competition 
right and left for the remainder of the 
season. Outside of a 0-0 stalemate 
against Indiana S tate University-
Evansville , the Eastern squad took every 
match and did not give up one goal 
after the Governor's C up. 
With a I5-I-2 final record, Hyndma n 
expected to be awarded host team of the 
Midwest Regional playoffs. It was quite 
a shock when Eastern , then rated No. 5 
in the nation and No. I in the Midwest, 
was not only passed up as the host 
squad, but was seeded third in the three 
team tournament. Hyndman kept h is 
cool over the situation; his players did 
not. 
Going into their Brst post -season 
game in Division I at SlU-E, the players 
were angry and wanted to take their 
anger out on the Cougars. The 
Cougars, however, remembered the 
Governor's Cup and wanted revenge. 
The Cougars held a I -0 lead 
throughout much of the game and with 
the final minute ticking away, the SlU-E 
fans were singing condolences to the 
Panthers. The Cougars held the ball 
patiently with their jubilant crowd fuel-
ing the teams delay tactics. 
Suddenly, Aldo Esposito got enough 
of the ball to pass it to mid-field ace 
Agyeman Prempeh. Without hesita-
tion, Prempeh blasted a shot past 
Cougar net minder Mark Downar. The 
clock showed 15 seconds remaining as 
Panthers spilled onto the field. 
Prempeh' s tally was just what the 
doctor ordered as far as momentum for 
Eastern. In the sudden-death overtime, 
Graham Whitehead's 30-yard line drive 
shot 58 seconds into overtime threw an 
already shocked SlU-E crowd into a 
coma. The Panthers went on to the 
Midwest finals against top seeded St. 
Louis University. 
On an NCAA ruling, the Billikens 
were denied home field advantage 
because of their field being in poor con-
dition for post-season play. Lakeside 
Field became the site for the Eastern-St. 
Louis contest. A capacity crowd was on 
hand for a tight battle that the Panthers 
won I -0. Vince DiBella's bullet from 
30-yards out in the first half proved to 
be enough, but just barely, as the 
Billikens peppered Hartman with a con-
sistent attack in the second half. 
Then Christmas came early for the 
hooters. Because of an ineligible player, 
San Diego State was forced to forfeit 
their quarter final match · against 
Eastern and the Panthers were in the 
final four in Palo Alto, Calif. 
Connecticut proved to be too much 
for Eastern in their semi-final matchup, 
as the Huskies used two first half goals 
Opposite page, George Hough (7), Oamien Kelly 
(9 ), Aldo Esposito, Sandro Addessi, and Silvano 
Corazza apply offensive pressure to an opposing 
team. This page, Agyeman Prempeh and Guy 
Callipari exhibit some fancy foot work. 
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to oust the Panthers 2- I_ The dream 
which every week turned more toward 
reality was now over_ Yet , in the winning 
fashion displayed all year, the Eastern 
squad went out victorious beating 
Philadelphia Textile 4-2 for third place_ 
The Panthers closed their season at 
19-2-2, and set records for most games 
won in one season (19) , most individual 
shutouts (Hartman , 16), most team 
shutouts (I7) , fewest goals allowed (8) , 
and most goals scored by an individual 
(Kelly, 21) _ 
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'' Us making it to the NCAA tourna-
ment is the greatest thing that ' s ever 
happened to me and the guys, ' ' Hynd-
man said _ ''We surpassed our goals ex-
cept to get the national championship , 
but this is still the best thing ever for 
recognition to Eastern_ We ' ve made a 
name for ourselves_ '' 
It will be hard to top the 1981 ac-
complishments , but as freshman Guy 
Callipari said, " We'll be back next 
,, 
year _ ~ 
-Jim Woodcock 
IU 
Opposite page bottom, Co-captains Vince DiBella 
and Gordie Weidle display the NCAA 3rd place 
trophy . Center bottom, Damien Kelly scores one of 
his record 21 goals. Center top, Weidle and Corazza 
come to the aid of the injured Kelly. Top right, After 
scoring the game winning goal in overtime against 
Edwardsville in the first round of play-offs, 
Graham Whitehead celebrates with a high five for 
Marty Dooley and Addessi. 
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Cross country teams 
finish seasons at Regionals 
I nexperience proved to be one of championships . Once again the Pan· Milwaukee, Wise. and placed 14th. 
the men's cross country teams toughest thers found themselves as the under- This was the first time Eastern par-
opponents during the I98I season. dogs, but this week to the University of ticipated as a team in the Division I 
Before the season officially began, the Northern Iowa. championship meet. 
inexperience of the harriers proved fatal At the MCC meet, the Panthers Woodall said he was proud of his 
in the lOth annual Alumni-Varsity overwhelmed their opponents and plac- team's effort at the Regionals consider-
meet. The varsity faced an experienced ed five team members on the seven man ing the team included four sophomores; 
alumni team and were handed a 18-38 all-conference team to score 24 points to Houston, John Gassmann, Nick 
loss, the first loss by the varsity in the IO UNI' s 33 and Western Illinois Univer- Whiteside, Bob Beine and alternate 
year history of the Alumni meet. sity' s 80. Paul West. The remainder of the squad 
The '8! edition of the varsity had only Two weeks later, the Panthers ran in consisted of one senior; Terry Donahue, 
five lettermen on the 30-man roster; their final meet of the season, the two juinors; Edinger and Warneke.~ 
seniors Terry Donahue and Mike NCAA I Regional Qualifying meet in -Michael Prizy 
Beresford; juniors Perry Edinger and 
Tim Warneke; and sophomore David 
Houston. 
Much of the season had disappoin-
ting results such as the alumni meet. 
There was a 16-44 dual loss to Purdue, 
a 5th place at the Track and Field 
Association/USA meet which the Pan-
thers won the year before, and their 
worst finish ever at the Notre Dame In-
vitational; 14th out of IS teams. 
Coach Thomas Woodall maintained 
confidence in his young team and 
repeatedly said, throughout the disap-
pointing results, that his squad was bet-
ter than their performances indicated. 
After several set backs, the team 
finally got on the winning course and 
upset Indiana State University-
Evansville, 24-34. ., 
The Evansville meet was a confidence ] 
builder for the young Panthers because ~ I'J~l<SJ\~~~~~jft~ 
the Eagles won their conference meet ·e 
the week before and were favored to 
hand the Panthers another defeat 0 
Woodall said. 
The following week the confident 
Eastern squad traveled to Macomb, Ill. .E 
...... ~'31.1 ... 
for the Mid-Continent Conference ~ l::illll!i~.-~~ 
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Unfortunately, sometimes 
an individual's best effort 1s 
enough-the opponent 1s just 
strong. 
even 
not 
too 
After four of seven team members ran 
their best individual times of the season, 
Eastern's women's cross country team 
still found themselves left behind on the 
road to the national finals by a for-
midable Marquette University team. 
For the second consecutive year Mar-
quette defeated the Panthers at the 
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women Division II Midwest 
Regional. Marquette scored a low 23 
points to Eastern's second place total of 
50. 
Although the Panthers qualified for 
the national championship meet, they 
did not go because of a predetermined 
decision that Eastern ' s women's athletic 
teams must win their regionals in order 
to go to any national championships 
Assistant Athletic Director Joan 
Schmidt said. 
An entire season of hard work, 
however, is not tainted by the outcome 
of one meet as women's coach John 
Craft will attest. 
"It's the first time we haven't gone 
(to finals) but I don't think the success 
of our season rests on that though. It's 
an added plus but not an essential,'' 
Craft said. 
Craft's young, yet experienced squad 
produced sparkling efforts at the 
IAIAW state meet, the TFA/USA 
meet and Eastern's lone dual meet 
against Southern Illinois. 
Led by their number one runner Gina 
Sperry and her outstanding first place 
time of 18:04 over the 5,000 meter 
course, Eastern grabbed the next four 
places to attain a perfect score of I 5 for 
Opposite page, Juniors Perry Edinger, left, and 
Tom Warneke, provided Eastern with a solid one-
two punch throughout the season. This page left, 
Sophomore Carrie Mortell will be one of several 
underclassmen that will vie for a front running posi-
tion in '82. Right, Senior Dawn Campbell looks after 
exhausted sophomore Sheila Gibbs. 
the second straight year at the state 
meet. 
For Sperry, being number one runner 
needed little speculation. The identity of 
the number two runner, however, was 
not so obvious. A season-long dual 
between sophomore Kathy Donnellan 
and senior Dawn Campbell left the 
question of who Eastern's number two 
runner was up in the air. 
Other standouts for the Panthers in-
cluded: sophomores Sheila Gibbs, Julie 
Curry, and Carrie Mortell; senior Jane 
Eckerson; and freshman Nancy 
Kramer. 
Although disheartened by his team's 
failure to reach the nationals, Craft sees 
the shortfall as a motivating factor in the 
future. The mentor said, "We've got 
something to shoot for next year now.'' 
-Fran Bralley 
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Winners! 
Women's basketball 
posts record 
winning season 
The 1980-81 women cagers 
posted more victories than any team in 
Eastern's history en route to a 25-10 
record and a berth in the national tour· 
nament. 
Panther coach Bobbie Hilke's squad 
boasted three players named to both the 
all-state and all-region teams, JoAnn 
Archer, Linda Ellsworth and Nancy 
Kassebaum . 
Archer led Eastern with a 17.2 points 
per game scoring average with 
Kassebaum and Ellsworth adding 15.2 
and 14.8 points, respectively. 
Ellsworth and Archer ended their col-
legiate careers as the number one and 
two scorers in Eastern's history. 
''That was probably the most in-
telligent group we've ever worked with," 
Hilke said. ''The players were tremen· 
dously motivated and extremely skilled 
at all positions.'' 
The experience and balance of the 
1980-81 Panthers paced them to the Il-
linois state championship. The Pan· 
thers then qualified for the Division II 
Nationals by finishing second to the 
defending national champion University 
of Dayton in the Region 5 tourney. 
Once reaching the final 16, Eastern 
defeated Colorado College 77-69 before 
dropping a 73-53 decision to the even· 
tual national champion, William Penn 
College. 
With three starting seniors 
graduating, Hilke was left with a young, 
inexperienced squad supplemented by a 
crop of five promising freshmen for the 
1981-82 campaign. 
However, the young Panthers fared 
quite well, winning 14 of their first 20 .§ 
games behind the leadership of junior ·§ 
0 
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guards Kassebaum and Kathy Lanter_ 
Kassebaum averaged I4_6 points and 
moved into second place on the career 
scoring list, with Lanter contributing I2 
tallies a contesL 
The leading scorer for the Panthers 
was freshman Toni Collins, a 5-foot- I I 
forward averaging nearly I7 points and 
I I rebounds per game_ 
Although the Eastern lineup often in-
cluded three or four freshmen, the lack 
of experience didn't hurt the Panther 
cause_ 
''They aren't playing as young as 
they are, Eastern assistant coach 
Deanna D' Abbraccio said_ 
Opposite page, The agile Nancy Kassebaum slips 
through a hord of Southern Illinois University-
Carbondale defenders to get this shot off_ This page, 
A Milwaukee opponent discovers that the Panther 
defense of, from left to right, Andrea Falter, Kathy 
Lanter, Toni Collins, Jodi Corson, and Kassebaum is 
not so easy to slip past_ 
''They're definitely playing beyond 
their years of experience,'' Hilke added_ 
Among their I4 victories, the Pan-
thers handed stunning upset defeats to 
Division I opponents Central Missouri 
State and Northern Kentucky Univer-
sities in the last week of January_ ~ 
-Susan McCann 
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Cagers sing injury lament 
Injuries, injuries, injuries. 
Sports' four· letter word was Eastern's 
men's cagers theme song during the 
I980·8I season but miraculously, head 
coach Rick Samuels led his injury-
riddled unit to an outstanding I6- II 
platinum record . 
''This has been my most enjoyable 
year ever in coaching,'' first year coach 
Samuels said . ''Everyone, the assistant 
coaches, players and managers have 
been involved in the program all year . 
No one ever thought about quitting.'' 
However, starting guard Warren Pat-
ten suffered a knee-injury in the sixth 
game against Western Illinois and miss-
ed the rest of the season. Shortly after-
ward, play-making senior guard Chuck 
Turk suffered a similar injury and did 
not return until late in the season. 
In addition, substitute freshman 
guard Vincent Smelter sustained a frac-
tured thumb and missed the final nine 
games while senior Jim Williams' frac-
tured wrist caused him to miss two 
games and much playing time during 
the middle of the season . 
But despite the injuries, Samuels con-
stantly submitted a starting five that 
gave every opponent a competitive bat-
tle. 
Junior forward Ricky Robinson, tab-
bed as the team's MVP, led the Pan-
thers in virtually every statistical 
category. Starting in every ballgarne, 
Robinson averaged I7.3 points a game 
while pulling down 6.3 rebounds. He 
posted a team-high 50 steals and 94 
assists while exciting Lantz Gym crowds 
with his numerous slam-dunk antics. 
Another consistent Panther per-
former was senior guard Rico Ellis, who 
stabilized Eastern's offense with his ex-
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cellent ball- handling. Ellis also 
registered a 9.7 points-a-game average. 
But providing the spark that enabled 
Eastern to win seven of its last nine 
ballgarnes was junior-college transfer 
Eddie Jones. The Lincoln transfer 
started the last nine games only and 
averaged I5 points a game. 
Jones and Robinson were in-
strumental in the Panthers two b iggest 
wins. The Panthers knocked off Wright 
State and Central Missouri, rated as 
the No. 2 and 3 teams in Division II at 
the time. 
However, Eastern suffered two heart-
breaking defeats to intrastate rival 
Western Illinois. The Leathernecks 
posted a thrilling 72-71 overtime victory 
at Lantz Gym early in the season before 
edging out the Panthers 69-68 in 
Macomb. The victory gave Western the 
Mid-Continent Conference title with a 
4-2 record while Eastern fell to 2-4 and 
last place. A Panther win would have 
created a four-way tie in the league. 
After a very successful first year, 
Samuels led the Panther basketball pro-
gram into its first Division I season, 
making the transition from Division II 
status, during I98I-82. 
After a somewhat shakey beginning, 
playing I I of its first I5 games on the 
road, Eastern amassed a four-game win-
ning streak after returning horne for a 
10- I I record. 
In those 2I contests, I I games were 
decided in the closing seconds or over-
time, with Eastern winning five and los-
ing six. 
Junior-college transfer Kevin Jones 
paced the Panthers in the beginning of 
the season by corning off the bench and 
averaging close to I4 points a game. 
Ricky Robinson was close behind with 
I3.4. ~ 
-Steve Binder 
Brian Ormiston 
Opposite page, Jim Williams pulls down a re-
bound in Eastern's 53-65 loss to Western at 
Macomb. This page left, Kurt Lorenzen watches 
Ricky Robinson jam in one of his many slam dunks. 
Right, Kevin Jones dunks two points in the Panther's 
53-52 win over Delaware State with Eddie Jones 
positioned to rebound if necessary. 
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Below potential 
Wrestling with Injuries 
A string of injuries made the first 
half of the 1981-1982 season a disap-
pointing one for Eastern's grapplers. 
Starters Bob McGuinn at 134, Bob 
Ryan at 142, Mark Gronowski at 167 
and Geno Savegnago at 190 all suffered 
injuries that required them to miss mat-
ches. 
Eastern's head wrestling coach Ron 
Clinton said that because of the rash of 
injuries, his squad had not lived up to 
their potential. 
"We didn't wrestle to our ability or 
potential," Clinton said. "It was 
discouraging to me and our squad. '' 
The mentor was not too concerned 
about his team's mid-season perfor-
mance because he was more concerned 
with final results . 
''What happens at the end of the 
year is what is important,'' Clinton 
said . 
Topping what the 1980-81 squad did 
in the NCAA Division I tournament 
may be a tough feat. 
Eastern paced all Illinois schools by 
advancing four individuals, Savegnago, 
Mike Polz, Gronowski and Dennis Mc-
Cormick, to the Division I tournament. 
Savegnago had the top finish for the 
Panthers in Division I with a third place 
performance at 190. 
In the Division II tournament, the 
Panthers had to settle for second place 
with 98 points behind Cal-Bakersfield ' s 
144 points. Savegnago and Gronowski 
were individual champions at 190 and 
167, McCormick and Polz were second 
place finishers at 177 and 158, Derek tl 
Porter took fourth at 126 and Doug j 
0 
Schafer sixth at 134 also earned All- t:<: 
American honors . ~ 
-Dan Brannan 
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Opposite page, Sophomore Bob Ryan at 142 with 
his throw take down. This page, Junior Derek Porter 
at 126 seen here receiving two points in an early 
season match. Porter placed fourth at the 1981 Divi-
sion II National Championships and was one of the 
matmen's seven All-Americans who returned for the 
1981-82 season. 
Profile------------------.. 
ing in Division I and was rated as the Geno Savenago, Eastern's 
most acclaimed wrestler, has been a 
six-time All-American in NCAA 
Division's I and II, all before his 
senior year. 
In 198 I, Geno' s junior year, he 
compiled a 42-3 record which includ-
ed 21 pins to win the Division II 190 
pound weight class title and a third in 
Division I. His junior year ac-
complishments brought his career 
record to 103-19 with 38 pins. 
Geno' s freshman and sophomore 
seasons contained much of the same 
success, as he took back to back 
runner-up finishes in Division II and 
an eighth and fifth in Division I. 
Going into his senior year, Geno 
was the highest place winner return-
number one 190 pounder in the 
country. 
Because Eastern changed its Divi-
sion II affiliation to Division I, Geno 
could not become an eight-time All-
American. 
The physical education major said 
he chose to attend Eastern ''mostly 
because of Coach Ron Clinton. I 
heard good things about him and he 
was building a good wrestling pro-
gram.'' 
After college, Geno said he would 
like to teach and coach at a high 
school near his horne town of Carol 
Strearn-Glenbard North. He and his 
wife, Chris, have a baby daughter 
Angela.~ 
-Mike Prizy 
Sports· 16! 
Beth Lander 
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Tankers finish high 
at Nationals 
Head Coach Ray Padovan's 
1981 men's swim team finished sixth in 
the nation and boosted eight tankers to 
All-American status but the move to 
NCAA Division I status forced him to 
set new goals. 
''Going to Division I, it's not realistic 
to think about placing at nationals since 
the cutoff times are so tough,'' the Pan· 
ther skipper said. ''If we get someone to 
qualify fine, but we're setting more 
realistic goals.'' 
Tom Hussey accomplished some 
realistic goals at the 1981 finals, captur· 
ing his eighth All-American award with 
a fourth place finish in the 200-yard 
backstroke. Tim Bird garnered his 
seventh All-American award with a 
fourth place finish. 
Padovan said at midseason, with his 
squad boasting a 6-2 dual meet record, 
that the Mid-Continent Conference 
Championship and a good performance 
at the Midwest Regionals would be the 
season goals of the 1982 squad.~ 
-Nancy Saegesser 
\ 
Opposite page top, Seven time All-American Tim 
Bird gets a good start in his specialty the 100-yard 
butterfly. Bottom, Eight time All-American Tom 
Hussey, second from left, and Miguel Carrion, 
fourth from left, compete in a home meet against 
Bradley. The wires behind the swimmers are part of 
Eastern's new timing device from Colorado Systems 
which can record times to the .001. This page, 
Tracee Hoffmeyer competing in a butterfly event. 
The women's swimming team 
captured 12th place at the 62 team 
AIAW Division II National Cham· 
pionship in Marquette, Michigan in 
1981 and crowned seven All-
Americans. 
In just the squad's second a p· 
pearance at the national finals, Dawn 
Beard copped All-American awards in 
four individual events (50-and 100-yard 
freestyles, 50-yard breaststroke, and 
100-yard individual medley) and four 
relays to pace the squad. 
Ricki Rousey earned the national 
award in the 100 and 200-yard 
backstroke and Bev Little completed the 
list of Panthers honored individual 
events with an award in the 50-yard but· 
terfly. 
Tam my Baker earned the All-
American honor in three relays, Lori 
Gill in two, Dawn Buczkowski and 
Lynn Miner in one each. 
By midseason in 1982, the Panthers 
had qualified Rousey, Baker, Beard, 
Buczkowski and Miner for for ten in· 
dividual events and three relays at the 
national finals to be held in March in 
Moscow, Idaho. 
" As far as what we want to do at na· 
tionals,'' head Coach Ray Padovan 
said at midseason , ''we've had some 
good success. At this point, we've had a 
real good season and we hope to place 
in the top ten at the finals this year. We 
were in the top fifteen last year so we 
hope to make progress on the national 
level as well as on the state level where 
we have been doing very well.'' ~ 
-Nancy Saegesser 
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Ninth in AIAW Nationals 
Badminton finishes 'up and down' season 
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In what coach Karen Earley 
described as an "up and down 
season,'' Eastern's women's badminton 
team finished a respectable ninth place 
in the Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women National Cham· 
pions hips. 
The 1980-81 squad was 2-0 in dual 
meets, but failed to capture any tourna· 
ment victories and finished a disappoin· 
ting last place in the Illinois State Tour· 
nament. Leading the netters in the top 
four pos1t10ns were JUmors Janet 
Haberkorn, Sue Gonnella, Denise 
Hadley and freshman Christine Kelly. 
Earley had high expectations for her 
1981-82 netters and said she hoped the 
team would improve in tournament 
play. Missing three of the top four 
players from the 1980-81 team, the Pan· 
thers had their work cut out for them, 
but Earley had predicted they would 
peak at the end of the season. 
''The state tournament will be ex· 
tremely tough, but we will be ready. Na-
tionals will be even tougher, but we're 
going to give it our best shot,'' Earley 
said at midseason. 
Senior Janet Haberkorn returned in 
the top spot for the Panthers and team· 
mates senior Nancy Szarzynski, junior 
Jo Obrycki and sophomore Lisa Walz 
rounded out the top four positions. ~ 
-Jill Anderson 
Opposite page, Connie Clark and Beth Muchiori are 
set for a serve in doubles play. This page left, Beth 
Muchiori with a return from deep in her court. 
Right, Lisa Walz has to reach far into the right court 
for this return. 
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The stats are in for 
Intramural sports 
Spring 1981 
BASKETBALL 
Men's "A" Leauge 
Finals: Draft Dodgers over WRA TFUX, 54-46 
All-University Champions: Draft Dodgers 
Bob Harris, Jim Tilbury, Barry Price, Mike Keller , 
Rich Stoecker, Jay Rector, Chris Delay, Dave 
Lyshla, Tony Weber 
Men's "B" League 
Finals: Hole in the Wall Gang over Webb Creek 
Warriors, 45-30 
All-University Champions: Hole in the Wall Gang 
John Kemp, Paul James, Tom Washer, Tom Akers, 
Steve North, Bob Feller, Pat Coughlin 
Men's "C" League 
Finals: Jam over Delta Sigma Pi, 32-30 
All-University Champions: Jam 
Kevin Strothmann, Jay Justice, Scott Wagner, Blake 
Smith, Alan Stoltz, John Garrison, Tom Deaton 
Women's "A" League 
Finals: ThTh over Lucky 9, 43-21 
All-University Champions: ThTh 
Cindy Maher, Holly Button, Kathy Trinka, Gigi 
Mcintosh, Cathy Richards, Cindy Dietrich, Karen 
Mullen, Susan Statts 
Women's "B" League 
Finals: Love Goddesses over Redrum, 29-21 
All-University Champions: Love Goddesses 
Marcia Jones. Laura Rockon, Angie Poppe, Lauri 
Cross, Allison Miller, Sandi Hodges, Rita Miller 
CO-REC VOLLEYBALL 
Finals: AlA over Bohica, 15-13, 15-12 
All-University Champions: AJA 
Tom Zwilling, Mark Foellmer, David Brown, Jenni 
Bardusk, Kath Egan, Terri Donovan, Gwen Neesen, 
Tom Hussey, Pat Wright 
TENNIS 
Champions 
Men's Singles: Hunter Cooper 
Women's Singles: Joann Westerheide 
Men's Doubles: Steve Mastio-Ron Easter 
Women's Doubles: Tammie Byers-Brant Neece 
Mixed Doubles: Mary Mangan-Brant Neece 
OUTDOOR TRACK 
Men's All-University Team Champions: Rabbit 
Town Racers 
Scott Groom, Mike Pramshafter Pat McCullough, 
Tom Akers, Paul Aquilar, Matt Mannion, Tom 
Wolf, John Fabbrini, Scott Harris , Scott Peterson, 
Bill Nohmer, Don Fredricks 
Finals: 
RabbitT own Racers 109 
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Chicagoland Stiders 
The Runners 
Nike Racing Team 
Individuals 
Shot Put- Anthony Cox, 56-5 Y• 
Long Jump- Martez Smith, 21-5% 
High Jump- Martez Smith, 6-4 
Softball Throw- Rod Schweighart, 295 fee t 
300m Low Hurdles- Tom Akers , 36.0 
lOOm- Marcus Potts, 12.1 
200m- Damien Kemp, 24.5 
400m- Tom Wolf, 55.8 
BOOm- Steve Craig, 2:03.6 
1600m- Matt Mannion, 4:48.8 
3200m- Don Fredricks, 10:05 .5 
BOOm Relay- Rabbittown, 1:35.1 
1600m Relay- Rabbittown , 3:42 
83 Y. 
53 Y. 
39 
Women's All-University Team Champions: High 
Flyers 
Angie DePasa, Cindy Brigham, Lori Beckham, Ted-
dy Tuttle, Sheila Rodgers , Stance Sukel, Barb 
Stokes, Deb Loos, Pam Smith, Lisa Simon, Mary 
Noble 
Finals: 
High Flyers 
Southern Speed 
K.A . Rowdies 
HRCE 
Individuals 
Shot Put- Lori Beckham, 36- Y. 
Long Jump- Melissa Godby, l6-8 Y2 
High jump- Laura Schilf, 5-2 
Softball Throw- Lori Beckham, 202 feet , three 
300m Low Hurdles- Stance Sukel , 52 .6 
10Gm- Pam Smith, 13.9 
200m- Peggy Moore, 29.1 
400m- Tina Bartram, 1:06.1 
BOOm- Diane Wendte, 2:34 .1 
1600m- Barb Stokes, 5:46.5 
3200m- Gigi Mcintosh, 14:06.5 
BOOm Relay- Southern Speed, 1:59.2 
1600m Relay- Southern Speed, 5:10 .3 
BOWLING 
129 
108 
31 
8 
Men's All-University Champions: The Oldtimers 
Dan Spitze, Jay Reece, Gary Kerr, Rodney Roth 
Second place: Delta Chi 
Women's All-University Champions: Striketts 
Laurie Scheidt, Diana Johnson, Jane Christenson, 
Laurie Whitley, Sherri Huff, Kathy Heinz 
Co-Ree All-Universi ty Champions: 
Dan Spitz, Barb Gullotto, Cheri Hardin, Rodney 
Roth 
WATER POLO 
Men's Tubeless League 
Finals: Acme Truckers over Delta Sig Pi, 4-3 
All-University Champions: Acme Truckers 
Jim Janota , Rick Vissak, Paul Mugerditchen, Jirr 
Bart, Craig Culber, Tim Soltys, Steve Banack, CaT) 
Colwell, Mark Roman, Bob Modene 
Women's Innertube League 
Finals: Scrubs over Undertows, 15-6 
All-University Champions: Scrubs 
Holly Button, Susan Hebner, Chris Bolduc, Linda 
Ellsworth, Valerie Barrick, Nancy Saegesser, Lori 
Drumtra, Gigi Mcintosh, Dawn Wesselhoff, Kathy 
Lantern, Cindy Maher 
Men's Innertube League 
Finals : Jellyfish over Delta Tau Delta, 12-8 
All-University Champions: Jellyfish 
Mark Flynn, Gary Golz, Phil Rinda , Doug Juveland, 
Dan Lehman, Eric White, Brett Frazier, Kurt Hanson 
TABLE TENNIS 
Champions 
Men's Singles : Michael Megurdichian 
Women's Singles: Gretchen Dahl 
Men's Doubles: Phil Orcutt-Michael Megurdichian 
Mixed Doubles: Phil Orcutt-Gretchen Dahl 
INDOOR T RACK RELAYS 
Men's All-University Champions: Rabbit Town 
Racers 
Dick Thorn, Paul Aguilar, Steve Watson, Jim Lyles, 
Kevin jones, Scott Peterson, Steve Merkel, Matt 
Mannion, Mike Pramshafter, Pat McCulloch, Tim 
Jacobs , Dan Johnson, Jeff Hall , Bill Nohmer, John 
Fabbrini 
Finals: 
Rabbit Town Racers 
Sigma Pi 
Thomas Hall 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Sigma Chi 
The Runners 
Taylor Flyers 
Delta Tau Delta 
60 
38 
27 
25 
19 
17 
10 
9 
Women's All-University Champions: Roadrunners 
Brenda Wibbenmeyer, Kathy Richards, Kathy 
Schoene, Peg Moore, Gigi Macintosh, Mary 
Saegesser, Chris Bolduc, Cindy Eggemeyer, Penny 
Berg, Becky Legrande, Sandy Thorpe, Connie Clark 
Finals: 
Roadrunners 
High Flyers 
1735 
FREE THROW CONTEST 
Men's All-University Champions: Thomas Hall 
71 
58 
7 
Stu Miller, Clarence Reilly, Mark Oakley, Tom 
Weemer, Tom Gerden, Mark Begrowicz, Chris 
Baum, Jeff King, Phil Orcutt, Steve Zilliox 
Finals (shots made out of 250): 
Thomas Hall 
Animals 
Douglas Hall 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Thunders 
Sigma pi 
219 
212 
190 
182 
179 
150 
142 
Women's All-University Champions: Foul Play 
Monica Hall , Mary Frichtl. Connie Werthmann, 
Linda Lomax, Holly Button, Kathy Richards, Susan 
Hubner 
Finals: (shots made out of 250): 
Foul Play 194 
Chuggers 179 
General Hospital Staff 118 
Co-Ree All-University Champions: 
(shots made out of 100) 
tie Mary Frictl-Greg Oseland 
Connie Werthmann- Roger Anderson 77 
Men's Competition 
(Shots made out of two sets of 25) 
Clarence Reilly 
Karl Kollar 
Terry Allen 
Women's Competition 
(Shots made out of two sets of 25) 
Kathy Richards 
Connie Werthmann 
Brenda Bingman 
Brenda Bazah 
GYMNASTICS 
49 
47 
45 
44 
42 
39 
39 
Men's All-University Team Champions: What's 
Wrong With Us 
Gary Baker, Frank Padalik, Mike Baker 
Individual : 
All-Around- Frank Padalik 
Sidehorse- Mike Baker 
Vaulting- Gary Baker 
High Bar- Frank Padalik 
Floor Exercise- Gary Baker 
Parallel Bars- Gary Baker 
Still Rings- Frank Padalik 
Women's All-University Teams Champions: M and 
M's 
Sandi Cordes, Molley Feeley, Maureen Dougherty, 
Cheryl Casica 
Individual : 
All-Around- Sandi Cordes 
Balance Beam- Sandi Cordes 
Vaulting- Marjie Warner · 
Uneven Parallel Bars- Julie Egofske 
Floor Exercise- Sandi Cordes 
RACQUETBALL 
Champions 
Men's Singles: Dwight Heberer 
Women's Singles: Chris Perry 
Men's Doubles: Luis Clay-Mendez Terry Weidner 
Women's Doubles: Josie Riberto-Kris Peterson 
Mixed Doubles: Terry Young-Debbie Loos 
SKEET SHOOT 
Champions 
Men's Singles: Gaines Smith 
Women's Singles : Lori Harris 
Men's Doubles: Gaines Smith-Randy Butler 
Mixed Doubles: Lori Harris-Kevin Wold 
SOFTBALL 
Men's "A" League 
Finals: Pikes over Maggies Inspiration, 5-4 
All-University Champions: Pikes 
Chuck Woodard, Brad De!Barba, Greg Porter, 
Mark Rountree, Steve Fansler, Jim Rossi , Scott 
Wright , Bob Nosalik, Rork Williams, Greg Fisher, 
Chris Roerig, Ron Richmond, Steve Wilson 
Men's "B" League 
Finals: Douglas 2 over Ben Dovers Buddies, 11-4 
All-University Champions: Douglas 2 
Kris Elliott , Dave Kremsner, Scott Kuhar, Nick 
Wright, John Defreitas, Pat McCollough, Jeff Scott , 
John Thomas, Bob Erio, Tony Parascondola, Kevin 
Lookis, Mike Middleton, Bill Taylor, Steve Merkel , 
Mike Davis, Jim Berg 
Women's League 
Finals: Chuggers over Last Chance, 2-1 
All-University Champions: Chuggers 
Diana Biggs, Jody Lyon, Brenda Wibbenmeyer, 
Mary Saegesser, Melinda Blade, Tammy Crouch , 
Tanya Duncan, Deb Allison, Julie Lupian, Julie 
Knollenberg, Denise Hadley, Mardell McConnell , 
Carol Roux 
Co-Ree League 
Finals: Bohica over KA Kids, 16-8 
All-University Champions: Bohica 
Lauri Cross, Nancy Gorecki, Laura Rochon, Gary 
Golz, Donny Gordon, Denise Krittle, Gail Ore!, Al 
Schroeder, Mike Hever, Joe Busch, Larry May, Bill 
Anglesano, Karen Zuruene, Cyndi Deitrick, Jody 
Woodrich 
SWIMMING 
Men's All-University Team Champions: Acme 
Truckers 
Jim Janota, Paul Fulsong, Paul Mugerditchen, Steve 
Banach, Mark Roman, Brian Gallagher, Ray Kreutz-
inger, Gary Colwell , Tim Soltys, Cliff Kennedy 
Individual 
100 Medlay- Acme Truckers 50.6 
50 Freestyle- Gary Colwell 23 .0 
100 Freestyle- Dave Harkness 54.9 
50 Butterfly- Steve Banach 25.1 
50 Backstroke- Steve Banach 27.3 
50 Breaststroke- Brad Davis 30.4 
200 Freestyle Relay- Acme Truckers 1.38 
One Meter Dive- Phil Orcutt 171.0 
Women's All-University Team Champions: Alpha 
Phi 
Mary Frichtl , Michelle McWeeney, Wendy Taylor, 
Bert Dolecki , Sue Crowe, Tina O'Keefe, Karen 
Kupsche, Anne Hopp, Diana Darren, Mary Folkerts 
Individual 
100 Medley- Aristocrats 
50 Freestyle- Heidi Herich 
100 Freestyle- Dianne Darren 
50 Butterfly- Dianne Darran 
50 Backstroke- Margaret Shurtleff 
50 Breaststroke- Karen Kupsche 
200 Freestyle Relay- High Flyers 
One Meter Dive- Tina O'Keefe 
Fall 1981 
VOLLEYBALL 
1:05.8 
31.2 
1:03 
32.2 
40.3 
41.0 
2:07.9 
139.5 
Finals: Cardiac Kids over Bohica, 15-5, 9-15, 15-11 
Men's All-University Team Champions: Cardiac 
Kids 
Oscar Snyder, Garry Prehm, Dave Baldus, Jon Jant-
zen, Brant Neece, Tom Zwilling, Dwayne Laskey, 
Mike Dolce, Allen Jebens, Rick Cortez, Greg 
Glover, Craig Fowler 
Women's All-Universtiy Team Champions: Yo Yo's 
Jenni Bardusk, Kathy Egan, Donna Henson, Donna 
Smith, Maureen Frangella, Gretchen Braker, Renee 
Zenere, Sheila Mascarello, Gwen Niessen, Diana 
Casey 
SOCCER 
Finals: Cutters over Sigma Pi, 1-0 
Men's All-University Champions: Cutters 
Gary Baker, Bob Dupor, Bob Luncar, Joe Magda, 
Tony Tomassini , Chris Mackie, Greg Oberlag, Dale 
Oberlag, Glen Beausoleai, Mark Pistorio, Bruce 
Johnson, Gary Davis. 
Women's All-University Champions: Strikers 
Linda Gillen, Donna Radar, Diane Pfister, Jodi 
Hawkins, Diane Hearn, Missy Cook, Kathy Oker, 
Linda Marick, Cathy Crisk, Sandy Beard, Dawn 
Dreckgrate, Julie Arndt 
POWERLIFTING 
Men's All-university Team Champions: Bar Benders 
Dan Wortowski , Scott Studebaker, Brian Billman, 
Larry Bernstein, Kurt Padera, Ken Diane, Boyd 
Stramsdarter, Chris Romolo 
Second Place: TKE 
Third Place: Pikes 
Women's Results: 
108, Kathy Garcia 
132, Sandy Burchett 
Men's Results: 
114, Jim Morgan 
123, Kurt Burkhardt 
149, Jon Stumpf 
165, Scott Studebaker 
182, Larry Bernstein 
198, Boyd Stramsdarter 
220, Kevin Wold 
Unlimited, Jeff Monson 
CO-REC BASKETBALL 
Finals: Magicians over Kinky Ideas, 56-19 
All-University Champions: Magicians 
Pat McCulloch, John Thomas, Greg Mayo, Dwayne 
Milner, Jeff Stacy, Jerry O'Brien, Steve Adams, 
Scott Peterson, Cidy Detrick, Kathy Taitt , Dawn 
Wesselholf, Lori Drumtra, Kathy Richards, Deb 
Gibson, Julie Morgan, Shelia Rogers, Carol Pince 
TENNIS 
Champions: 
Men's Novice: Chris Saidek 
Men's Advanced: Ron Easter 
Women's Novice: Marty Funkenbusch 
Women's Advanced Champion: Mary Frictl 
Mixed Doubles Novice: Bobbie Benekas and Toby 
Brown 
Mixed Doubles Advanced: Ron Easter and Christine 
Kelly 
BADMINTON 
Champions: 
Men's Novice: John Walen and Dennis Eisele 
Men's Advanced Champions: Devon Brown and 
Tom Zwilling 
Women's Novice: Tammie Byers and Sara Fourez 
Women's Advanced: Jill Anderson and Angie 
DePesa 
TABLE TENNIS 
Champions: 
Men's Novice: Frank Dankovich 
Men's Advanced: Mike Megurdichian 
Women's Novice: Connie Stout 
Women's Advanced: Shelly Thompson 
Mixed Doubles Novice: Joe Schmeier and Molly 
Feeley 
Mixed Doubles Advanced : Shelly Thompson and 
Butch Jones 
RAQUETBALL DOUBLES 
Champions: 
Men's Novice: D. Pittman and J. Lafferty 
Women's Novice: B. Evans and C. Phillips 
Men's Advanced: J. Craft and D. Beard 
Women's Advanced: J. Riberto and K. Peterson 
(Continued on next page) 
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TRAPSHOOTING 
Champions: 
Men's Singles: Paul Blair 
Women's Singles: Jane Schluter 
Men's Doubles: Messman and Blair 
Women's Doubles: White and Schluter 
Mixed Doubles: Rewerts and Johnson 
PUNT, PASS AND KICK 
Individual Champions 
Punt 
Men: Jeff Gibbons 
Women: Kathy Richards 
Pass 
Men : Rod Swighart 
Women: Kathy Richards 
Kick 
Men : Josef Magda 
W omen: Kathy Richards 
Women's Team Champions: Riptide 
Kathy Richards, Mary Tiegs, Kathy Mullen, Bar-
bara Babb 
Men's Team Champions: 69'ers 
Bill Jensen, Jeff Gibbons, Doug Dehority, Rod 
Swighart, Scott Groom 
CROSS COUNTRY 
Prediction Run 
Individuals: 
Men: Matt Davidson 
Women: Chris Holway 
Team Champions: 
Men : Rabbiaown Racers 
Paul Aguilar, Matt Mannim, Rick Goff, John 
Fabrini, Joe Denoyer, Pat Smith, Phil Orcutt 
Women: Just Finishers 
Melissa Briber, Patty Stefani , Chris Holway, Susan 
Blair 
T ime Trials 
Men : Matt Mannion 
Women: Heather Anderson 
Team Run 
Men :Pat Smith , Jim Brehm, Dave Lehman 
TRACK RELAYS 
Men's All-Universiy Team Champions : Rabbit 
Town Racers 
Paul Aguilar, Matt Mannion, Bob Cervenka, Mark 
Stockwell, Pat McColloch, Mike Pramshafer, 
Charlie Krutsinger, Mike Woodard, John Fox, Tom 
Murry, Bill Stanley, Dave Baldus, Scott Peterson, 
Scott Groom, Ron Bonfiglio, Matt Klein , Marty 
O'Conner 
Finals: 
Rabbit Town Racers 75 
Sigma Pi 52 
W~Qi ~ 
Douglas Striders 27 
Pikes 20 
Phi-Sigs 17 
Delta Tau Delta 15 
CO-REC WATER POLO 
Finals : New Kids In Town over Delta Zeta-Phi Sigs, 
8-2 
All-University Team Champions: New Kids In 
Town 
Dave Lawson, Bob Layne, Tom Nolan, Brian Burns, 
Mike Sekosky, Mark Winter, Trey Yelton, Roger 
Dunham, Jeff Becker, Janet McVey, Teri Robinson, 
Tammy Jones, Gwen Camden, Peggy Pelti, 
Stephane Rossen 
SWIMMING RELAY 
Men's All-University Team Champions: Acme 
Truckers 
Steven Banach, Ray Kreutziger, Mark Roman, Rob 
Cepielik, Dave Gibson, Gary Voltolina, Art 
Tramutolo, Dave Gust, Tim Muchna , Tom Mem-
men, Mark Winters, Tom Soltys 
FLAG FOOTBALL 
Men's Blood and Guts League 
Finals: Band over Delta Sigs, 20-8 
All-University Champions: The Band 
Pat Mangan, Ralph Dvorak, Bret Hurby, Frank 
Polich, AI Clifton, Mark Hanson, Ed Forst, Mark 
Dronin, J.D. King, Marty Semor, Greg Decker, An-
dy Lesnick, Tom Kinman 
Men's Receation League 
Finals: TNT over Falcons "B", 12-6 
All-University Champions: TNT 
Stu Miller, Mark Oakly, Mack Murray, Mack Peter-
son, Tom Gesdes, Bernie Woolridge, Mark 
Begrowicz, Chris Baum, Jim Barr, Steve Zilliox, 
Tom Weemer, Rick Rebholtz, Mike Carr 
Women's League 
Finals: Riptide over Delta Zeta, 30-6 
All-University Champions: Riptide 
Karyn Mullen, Nancy Saegesser, Beth Sass, Holly 
VanRemmer, Holli Eaton, Tedra Tuttle, Lori 
Beckham, Cindy Eggemeyer, Barb Babb, Carla 
Haney, Denette Howarther, Adrian Canman, Mary 
Tiegs 
Co-Ree League 
Finals: Mother's over Barroom Brawlers, 28-18 
All-University Champions : Mother's 
Rick Bouillon, Tom VanderVeen, Julie Lupien, Nan-
cy Kassebaum, Donna Farley, Cindy Eggemeyer, 
Sandy Gerdes, Carol O 'Conner, Sharon Cizek, Fred 
Shulze, Tom Gerdes, Tom Henkel 
Statistics courtesy Intramural Director 
Dave Outler. 
Golf team lingers on 
N arrowly escaping extinction two 
years ago because of budget cuts and 
playing without a true home course, 
Eastern's golf team lingers on. 
Without financial support from the 
University, the golfers travel to Mattoon 
for practice and play all their matches 
on the road. 
The linkmen have not had much to 
cheer about in the way of success but 
first yea r coach Kevin Anglin plans for 
improvement. 
" Our objective is, obviously, to be as 
Fall '81 results 
ISU-Evansville Invitational 
Illinois In tercollegiate 
competitive as. we can each time out but 
our goal is to improve on our record in 
the Mid-Continent Conference , '' 
Anglin said. 
Playing half their schedule in the ear· 
ly fall and continuing the season in the 
spring , Anglin said he will institute a 
conditioning program d~ring the winter 
layoffs to better prepare the team for sp· 
ing tournaments. 
' 'We plan to start a regular winter 
conditioning program and work on 
techniques in Lantz Fieldhouse, ' ' 
Anglin said. "Few people have such an 
8th of 8 teams 
9th of 9 teams 
Spring '81 results 
Cougar Invitational 
indoor facility and we hope it will help 
us get a jump on people when we first go 
outdoors . '' 
This year's squad featured five retur-
ning lettermen with no seniors on the 
roster. 
The returning lettermen were juniors 
Mark Ferris, Pat McCulloch, Kevin 
Strothmann, S teve Zilleox and 
sophomore B rad Patton . The rest of the 
team included freshmen Lee Cody, J im 
Jensen and Mike Wendlandt. ~ 
-Mike Prizy 
Indiana State 309, Danville JC 331 , Eastern 337 
Indiana State 315, Eastern 321 
Illini Invitational 
Indianapolis Intercollegiate 
Mid-Continent Conference 
8th of 12 teams 
lOth of 10 teams 
11th of 12 teams 
3rd of 3 teams 
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Club members pay to play 
Many Eastern students love 
sports so much that they are not just 
content to pay an activity fee and sit 
back as a spectator. They go further to 
join sporting dubs and pay membership 
fees ranging from $7 to $100 per season 
in order to be active participants. 
These dubs at Eastern, which are not 
funded by the university, include the 
Hockey Club , the Rugby C lub, the 
Racquetball Club, the Men ' s 
Volleyball Club, Women ' s Soccer 
Club and the Weightlifting Club. 
It takes a great amount of time and 
personal finances to participate in these 
dub sports, but neither money nor time 
seems to be a barrier to membership for 
those in love with their sports. 
Annual membership dues of the Ice 
Hockey Club, for instance, is $100, and 
the dub travels to the Decatur Civic 
Center where it pays $65 ice time for 
each practice. The dub is not in any 
league this season , although it posed a 
12-8 record last season, and is 5- I this 
year , playing dubs from Bradley 
University, Illinois State and other area 
University dubs. 
The Racquetball Club, which is bet-
ter organized this season, has an eight-
game a semester schedule. The eleven 
members pay their own transportation 
whenever they play on the road. There 
is a $20 entry fee and annual dues of $7. 
The dub practices about four hours 
daily. 
The Weightlifting Club has 53 
members and competes in three 
categories; Olympic lifting, power lifting 
and body building. The dub par-
ticipates in six contests per semester 
against ten to fifteen teams . The 
highlights of each season for the dub 
are the Illinois State Championships 
which are held in April, and the AAU 
Powerlifting Federation contest . 
Women ' s soccer is becoming more 
popular after Eastern ' s Women's Soc-
cer Club won the Illinois Tournament 
last year . Active membership has climb-
ed to 25 and the dub has an annual 
budget of $1200, raised mainly from 
dub dues and raffles . 
The Men's Volleyball Club entered 
its sixth season this year with a 50-game 
schedule. It plays in the Western divi-
sion of the Midwest Intercollegiate 
Volleyball Association with teams from 
University of Illinois, Notre Dame, 
University of M ichigan and Northern 
Illinois University. The dub also has a 
junior varsity team with a schedule of 15 
games. 
Eastern ' s Rugby Club has been in ex-
istence since 1974 and has two teams; A 
and B . Club dues are $15 per semester. 
The dub plays 14 games in the fall 
season and two tournaments and five 
games in the spring season. The dub ' s 
high point was last spring when it reach-
ed the quarter-finals of the Midwest 
Regional Tournament. 
When these dubs are short on funds , 
they organize raffles and solicit sponsor-
ships from area beer distributors which 
often give them positive responses. 
Time and monetary factors restrict 
these dubs to playing dose to 
Charleston against area colleges and 
town dubs , and with no professional 
coaches to guide them , their records are 
impressive. "It is pure love of participa-
tion,'' said Kevin Wold of the 
W eightlifting Club. ~ 
-Otis Benefor 
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O rganizations_ I7I 
There are more than 60 academic organiza-
tions on Eastern's campus, all of which are affiliated 
with a particular scholastic field, and many that 
operate on a national level. 
Academic organizations serve many purposes for 
the Eastern student. Some may view them as an ex-
tension of their classes, while others are more in-
terested in the opportunity provided to socialize with 
classmates and instructors. 
The purpose of most academic groups is to get 
students involved in their area of study, and to ex-
plore all of the areas that may accompany that par-
ticular field. The activities sponsored by these clubs 
are an excellent means of getting involved, meeting 
people and expanding one's knowledge. 
Fund raisers, guest speakers, lectures, four o'clock 
clubs, keggers and Casino nights are among the club-
sponsored activities that allow students to become 
more involved in the workings of the school. 
Virtually every Eastern student has the opportunity 
to belong to a number of these organizations. Some 
have requirements that must be met in order to be 
eligible to become a member, and. others require only 
the student's interest and desire to become involved 
in campus activities . 
172-0rganizations 
Organizations- 173 
Kappa Omicron Phi 
Row 1: Jann Piana(tres. ), Kelli Ballinger,(v.p. ). Row 2: Laura Swickard(pres.), 
Laura Koger(sec.). Row 3 : Phyliss Rhodes, Dawn Bosman. Row 4: Carol 
Ambeau(v.p.) . Not Pictured: Jill Hannah, Susan Denning, Melanie Read(sec.). 
Collegiate Business Women 
Row 1: Kathy Jelinek (v.p.), Jan Beutler (sec./ tres.), Elaine Smith (pres.), Dr. 
Rosanne Sanders (adv.). Row 2: Kris Kramer, Dorothy Rhodes, Joni Botkin, Jill 
Lanman, Karen Cederoth, Brenda Schaefer. Row 3 : Rhonda Fricke, Alison 
Purcell, Debbie Van Beokel, Sandra Whitens, Sandy Stock, Katharine Milleville. 
Row 4: Penny Powell, Martha Downey, Debbie Barker, Lisa Squires, Pam Stein-
wart, Lenore Howard. 
Society for Collegiate Journalists 
Row 1: Jane Meyer (pres.), Lola Burnham (v. p.) . Row 2: Linda Morgan, Peggy 
Schneider, Peggy McMeen (sec.), Rebecca Corzilius (historian). Row 3: Betsey 
Guzior, David Reed (adv.), Tim Broderick, Scott Fishel, Mike Prizy . Row 4: 
Brian Cannon, Cathy George, Julie Held, Melinda DeVries, Cathy Crist, Dawn 
Morville. Row 5: Mickey O'Connell, Tony Dardano, Sue Ann Minor, Laura 
Rzepka, Keith Palmgren, Ted Gregory, Laura Ziebell, Yvonne Beeler, Anita 
Busch, Kim Foster. Row 6: Patty O'Neill, Fran Brolley, Dru Sefton, Laura 
Fraembs, Robin Scholz, Holly Headland, Andy Robeznieks, John Stockman, Bill 
Baumann, Marsha Hausser, Steve Binder, Dave Claypool, Tom Roberts. Not 
pictured: Laura Henry, Hart Gately. 
Collegiate Business Women 
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Society For Collegiate Journalists 
Organizations- I75 
Public Administration Association 
Row 1: Mike Goodrick( pres.), Anne Goodrick. Row 2: Sarah E. Goodrick, Brian 
Goodrick(v.p. ). Row 3: Lynn Goodrick, Jim Goodrick . Row 4: Isabel M . God-
drick(sec. tres. ), Dave Goodrick. Not Pictured: Dr. Richard Goodrick(adv.l. 
Beta Tau Upsilon 
Row 1: Hugh Iostbin, Kevin Cress (pres.), Gigi Giffhorn (sec.), Phillip Schuetter 
(v.p. ), David E. Gay, Dr. Hamid Gholamnezhad (adv .). Row 2: Sheryl Thayer, 
Amy Jo Kribbs, David Baldus, Tom Warnick, Ann Rieken, Mike Bernaver. Row 
3: Tope Adeyemi-Bello, Teri Radosevich, Mitch Steffen, Richard A. Brown, 
Daniel Aryeetey, Michael Kloess. 
Dally Eastern News 
Front to back: L. Morgan, P. Schneider (campus ed .), M . Hausser (editor in 
chief), M. DeVries (news ed. ), J. Meyer (consulting ed. ), Y. Beeler (editorial ed .), 
D. Sefton (city ed .), L. Fraembs (administration ed. ), D . Reed (adv .), B. Guzior 
(managing ed.), L. Burnham (asst. news ed .), S. Binder (sports ed .), T . Roberts 
(photography ed. ), S. Bray, C. Crist, D . Morville (activities ed .), N. Montague, 
D . Skowron, T . Broderick, B. Lander, J. Moore, R. Corzilius, M. O 'Connell, M . 
Doubak, ) . Held, C. Quast, L. Ziebell, D . Stephenson, R. Wilson, M . Prizy, C. 
George, L. Rzepka (advertising manager ), K. Palmgren, S. Ellison, T . Dardano, 
S. Fishel, S. Minor (verge ed .), L. Maday, A. Busch, C. Pugliese, P . O'Neill, B. 
Davidson, P . McMeen, K. Burrows, M. Morgan, K. Foster, G . O 'Shea, ). 
Stockman, S. McCann, M . Nolan, R. Scholz, F. Brolley, ). Humneik, j . Wood-
cock, D. Claypool, A. Robeznieks. Not pictured : Laura Henry. 
Beta Tau Upsilon 
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The Dally Eastern News 
Organizations· !77 
PI Omega PI 
Row 1: Tracy Garren(pres. ), Nancy Wrenn, Martha Mistic. Row 2: Phyllis 
Latimer, Raeann Huhn(v. p. ), Jan Beutler. Row 3: Diane Hamann, Celeste Ar-
chibald. Row 4: Rober Sullivan(adv.), ] .E. Murry(adv .). 
Economics Club 
Row 1: Alexander Eugenides, Sandee Johnson (v.p .. ), Chuck Marley, Karen 
Smith (pres.), Cynthia Price. Row 2: Jay Johnson, Kurt Smith, David Wilson, 
Ruth West, Jan Beutler. Row 3: Dave Kennedy, Jon Tuft, Uwe Bobzien, Ameen 
Dada, Rebecca Summary (adv .). 
American Marketing Assoc. 
Row 1: Mike Weidman (tres. ), Brenda Eden (v. p.), Alice Clemens (sec.), Mike 
Weaver (adv.). Row 2: Penny Quade, Dan Weber, Kurt Burkhardt, Jim Hog-
gatt, Jill Clauser, Donna Rowling, Kim Fisch, Rosemary Montgomery, Anne 
Bradley, Debbie Hamilton, Dina Ballestra. Row 3: Pam Quade, Kenneth C. 
Rieder, Carol Wandasiewicz, Ted Soltys, Kathy Reilly, Vicki Dubbins, Sally 
Jurgensen, Susan Thomason, ]acquie Peters, Margaret Merrill, Eugene Vitraellj, 
Maria Gutierrez. Row 4: Laura Farrow, Myron Dillun, Timothy McRaith, Jayne 
Maanum, Dawn Mangine, Diane Sciukauskas, Diane Ezerins, Barb Caswell, 
Sarah Omann, Rhonda Foreman, Diane Presley . Row 5: Melissa Testroet, David 
W. Demel, Linda A. Schamper, ]ana Mason, Suzanne Keiser, Cathe Noe, Julie 
Fabrizius, Jeff Pavia, Kim Goehler, Gayle VanOrt. Row 6: Pat Sharick, Julie 
Barcroft, Sandy Scheribel, John Gorski, John Doyle, Craig Tudor, Gayle Giza, 
Tammy Skowronnek, June Katschke, Monica Zindrick. Row 7: Mark Shmer-
sahl, Julie Huck, Jim Hansen, Mark Crewse, Kevin Clouser, Susie Cummins, 
Brenda Weiler, Pam Steinwart, Mark Panozzo, Diane Telfer. Row 8: Bob Layne, 
Tom Zagorski. Not Pictured : Gris Dahlin (pres. ), Bill Engblom, Jayne Bednarik, PI Omega PI 
Kate Rooney. 
Economics Club 
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American Marketing Association 
Organizations- 179 
Sigma Tau Delta 
Row 1: Lenore Howard (tres. ), Elisabeth Crist (vehicle co-editor ), Sheila Katty 
(vehicle co-editor). Row 2: Monica Dunn, Nancy Douglas-Payne, Anne Reed. 
Row 3: Evelyn Haught (adv. ), Joan Elizabeth Krom, Geoff Andres. Row 4: 
David Ripley, Ray Wallace (pres.), John Stockman. 
English Club 
Row 1: Jeffrey Lynch (adv .), Philip Lynn (v. p.), Monica Dunn (tres.), David 
Ripley (pres.), John Stockman. Row 2: Elise Hempel, Trish Lynn, Kathleen 
Alaks, Debbie Klinnert, Jerry McAnulty. Row 3: Sheila Katty, Jane Anthony, 
Donna Henson, Joanne Dunne, B.L. Davidson. Row 4: Debbie Owens, Kit 
Walmsley, Darcy Waters. 
Society for the Advancement of Mgt. 
Row 1: Todd Carrier (chair. ), Jim McKenzie (pres. ), Mike Liautaud {v. p. ), Betsy 
A. Baley (v.p.), Eloise Dunbar (v.p. ), Carolyn Eaves (v. p.) Rebecca L. Keck 
(v. p. ), Elizabeth T. Wohler, Maureen Drzal (tres. ), Scott Janus. Row 2: Cathy 
Kovarik, Lisa Squires, Kim Bollinger, Jill Erickson, Linda Brown, Brian P. For-
mon, Allison Hart, Kathy Schilkoski, Cindy Charlton, Maria Gutierrez, Sarah 
Omann, Eugene Vitraelli. Row 3: Teri Radosevich, Anne Bradley, Helen 
Arianoutsos, Angela Daniels, Suzi Arlington, Dawn T oomsen, Linda Brock, 
Brends R. Drummer, Kathy Pistone, Debbie Carbin, Scott Morton. Row 4: 
Charlie Dalton, Evette McClain, Susan Norton, Linda Corcoran, Denise 
Delorme, Glenda Sasse, Jane Christensen, Julie Wood, Diime Duing, Jon Tuft. 
Row 5 : Ray Rodaway, Marlene Kreutziger, Lindda Schieble, Jeffrey Pavia, 
Kathy Johnson, Sheryl Thayer, Karen Papenberg, Mark Crouse, Grant Nohren, 
Ron Zapfel. Row 6: Jack Kelly, Lori Sprengel, Mary Jo Richter, Harold Hender-
son, Sandy Scott, Lisa Griffin, Regina Dowell, Gary Underwood, Dean Hagan, 
Bob Sharp. Row 7: Tom Petty, Phil Schuetter, Jim Francis, Mark "Dise" Aguire, 
Joe Larson, Matt Glaser, Amy Iglehart, Nick Actipes, Rod Buhr. Row 8: Julie 
Huck, Frank J. Nib, Kevin Clouser, John Aulabaugh, Andi Gritti. Not Pictured : 
Patrick E. Carpenter. 
English Club 
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Organizations- 181 
Art Club 
Row 1: Tim David, Sandra Craig, Adolf Zeus, Eva. Row 2: Karen "Straw" 
Berry, Diana Chastain, Pam Hillen, Linda McNab. Row 3 : Terry Roller (co-
sponsor ), Rodney Hall, Kevin Snodgrass, Nancy Wilder (v.p .). Row 4: Jon Fox, 
Mary Ann Cozzi, Greg Miller, Betsy Kenyon (pres.), Robin Grunloh. 
Botany Club 
Row 1: Mary Stal (v.p.). Susan Dedrickson (pres.). Row 2: Jill Rubsam, Debbie 
Pufahl, Ann Kirts, Amy Stricklett, Julie Maserang, Becky Ewing. Row 3 : Kris 
Hard, L.E. Crofutt (adv. ). Robin Trevison, Wendy Menard, Stanley Niemann, 
Kim Nolte, Pat McKarnen. Row 4: Weldon Krunzeman, Bob Szymkowski, 
Brian Ford, Mike Banach, David Kremsner, Ed Sikora. 
Data Processing Mgt. Assoc. 
Row 1: Terry Blair (adv. ). Sharon Berlin (v .p. ), Mark Dziewiontkoski (pres.) , 
Carol Goodman (sec. ). Joe Wieczorek (tres.), Debra Sylvester (sec. ). David 
Shields, Mark Bomball (adv.). Row 2: Jim Hoggatt, Sandy Stock, Marsha 
Dasenbrock, Brenda R. Drummer, Richard A. Gentry, Tom Deimel, Fred A. 
Brown, Curt Hempen. Row 3: Paul Krapf, Brian Wakeman, Joann Conaway, 
Becky Walker, Ann Bainbridge, Sharon Jenkins, Jean Conklen, Pam Collins, 
Kaye South. Row 4: Anthony Cox, Lynn Miller, Denise Kunz, Lora Barrett, 
Karen Papenberg, Kim LaRock, Vanesa Doerner, Tanya Moore, Janet Sugent. 
Row 5: Bryan Phillips, Sharon Aydt, Cathy Hicks, Pat Moody, Jim Yarbrough, 
Myra Kampwerth, Sandra Muenchau, Tammy Hinkle, Diane O'Brien. Row 6: 
Sharon Karmis, Karen Diehl , Mike Nevill , Carla Pennington, Keith Kinkelaar, 
Steve Wente, June Katschke, Anne Gillespie, Jean Fuchs. 
Botany Club 
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Art Club 
Data Processing Management Association 
Organizations- 183 
Debate Team 
Row 1: DeeMana A. Christoff, Jennifer Crawford, Jan Toler. Row 2: Kelly 
Seibert, Karen Shelton, Vinette Mokal (coach). Row 3: Marty Ercoline, Chuck 
Marrow. Row 4: Michael Shelton (coach), Monty Donohew. 
Accounting Club 
Row 1: Mary Zuckswortb (sec./ Ires.), Tracy Roberts (pres. ), Linda Kopplin 
(v.p. ). Row 2: Diane Jayson, Dennis Haines, B. Bert Levinson, Rodney Buhr, 
James Blalock . Row 3: Kevin Williams, Lynette Lund, Mary Jo Richter, John 
Fadden, Jeannie Hurrelbrink. Row 4: Jay Dinkelmann, Marybeth Mathews, 
Mary Beth Danks, Ronda Stinemyer, Glori Magnus. Row 5: John Aulabaugh, 
Debbie Hamilton, Janet Nixon, Dawn Toomsen, Karen Papenberg, Shelley 
Magnus. Row 6: Pam Alexander, Chris Schultz, Bonnie Sprengel, Tom Deaton. 
Row 7: Darlene Verkler, Sharon Waters, Anne Bradley, Carolyn Swingler, 
Sheryl Cox. Row 8: Steve Wente, Jeff Staser, Anne Gillespie, Todd Kabbes, 
Chuck Wall , DuWayne Milner. 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Row 1: Laura Kolbe (pres. ), Kim Fisch (v.p .), Nancy Balmes (Ires. ), Deborah 
Lucky (sec.) . Row 2: Penny Quade, Emily West, Jim Hogatt, Jim McGuinn, 
Angela Daniels. Row 3: Pam Quade, Paula Johnson, Frances Dowd, Ernestine 
Hope, Diane Bammann, Debbie Carbin . Row 4: Caroline Epplin, Katy Kettler, 
Susan Buenker, Diane Telfer, Mark Panozzo, Julie Ponikvar, Cindy Peterson. 
Row 5: Jill Watson, Barbara Bidner, Sheryl Uslcali, Sandi Michels, Sharon 
Walsh, Vanessa Bechtel. Row 6: Bobbi Sang, Jean Cocchennour, Melanie 
Brucher, Sue Leschuck, Chuck Wall, Diane Capranica. Row 7: Kenneth C. 
Rieder, Linda A. Schamper, David W . Demel, Sylvia Jancaric, Rhonda 
McGonagle, Mary Hilton, Gretchen Knop. Row 8: Lori Larson, Cathy Hicks, 
Cara Kujala, Pam Steinwart, Amy Cross, Missy Cook. Row 9: Sherilyn Shone, 
Jan Lowe, Jan Beutler, Vanesa Doerner, Sharon Gerdes, File Orcutt. Row 10: 
Gregg Klinzing, Cathy Kovarik. Not Pictured : Pat Hulett (sec. ). 
Accounting Club 
184-0rganizations 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Organizations- 185 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Row 1: Jeff Mann (tres .), Barb Prater (sec.), Debbie Cagle (v.p. ), Brian Muench 
(pres.). Row 2: Jane Poll, Mary Steele, Becky Benedict, Kelly Riley, Lori Brown, 
May Pionek, Valerie Serd, Kathy Reilly. Row 3: Althea Spesard, Carol Rohrer, 
Mike Dannewitz, Kathy Leahy, Valerie Riess, Mike Gurchiek, George Shoultz. 
Not Pictured : Linda Dommerford, Sue Hawk, Gwen Camden, Lise Hawkins, 
Deb Pittman, Louise Zaloudek, Lynn Tarkesley, Sandy Meadows, Jim Hoggatt, 
Dave Ford, Karen Cloutier, Betsey Cannon, Becky Cox, Claudia Christensen, 
Lynn Wolfe. 
Kappa Delta PI 
Row 1: Mark Cabutti (pres. ), Carol Cohn (v.p. ), Sharon Grasch (hist. ), Pam 
Jensen (tres.), Krista Stehr (sec. ), Anne Marie Whitmore, Earl Doughty . Row 2: 
Layne Andes, Julie Joergens, Karen Hitchler, Julie Webber, Maureen Malloy, 
Connie Hickenbottom, Donna Schultz, Anita Wilhelm. Row 3: Sherrie Brucato, 
Cathy Coleman, Cheryl Voelkel , Debra Lake, Kimberly White, Jane Swinney, 
Vickie Cooper, Cheryl Thompson. Row 4: Carol Anderson, Patricia Winn, 
Elaine Przybyl, Jacque Large, Jan Beutler, Lisa Lee, Karla Woodsides. Row 5: 
Cindy Wilson, Mary Gaither, Eudora Dolan, Lisa Billman, MaryBeth Snyder, 
Monica Dunn, Barb Vroman. Row 6 : Julie Swango, Charlie Niehaus, Matt 
Cushing, Ray Steurer, Jackie Holt, Paula Steichen, Susan Duffy. Row 7: Dr. 
Thomas Floyd (adv. ), Teresa Schutzback, Laurie Streed, Terry Allen, Hugh Jar-
don, Gayle Reitz, Kimberly Kulpa , Lori Breeze, Dr. Dale D . Downs. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
I86·0rganizations 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Organizations- I87 
Individual Events 
Row 1: Sherry Kirkman, Sharon, Franklin. Row 2: Susan Fedash, Kathy 
Nerney, Melinda Wilson. Row 3 : Larry Lambert(adv. ), Dan Burke, Bob 
Schumacher. Not Pictured: Diana Hare, Paul Black, Tim Rietzell . 
Psi Chi 
Row 1: Bob Schumacher (v.p. ), Megan Connelly (pres.), Kimela J. Spears (sec. ), 
Della A. Cole (tres. ), Scott Morton. Row 2: Kim Trawczynski, Terese Bouchal, 
Cindy Roberts, Debbie Jensen . Row 3: Darryl Rohrer, Mike Vitmle, Victor 
Pestrak, John Best (adv.). 
Delta Sigma PI 
Row 1: Jim Brock, Jeff Lewandowski, Paul Augustyniak (pres. ), Steve Padron 
(tres.), Jim Roth (sec. ), Dennis Welu (v .p. ), Daryl Mirza, Jim Willis (Sr. v.p. ). 
Row 2: Bryan Dillard, Bruce Quillen, Thomas Ely, Terrance Archibald, Jerry 
Grim, Christopher Anderson, Dan Swick, Torrance V. Campbell. Row 3 : Den-
nis Cannon, James Craig, Margaret Merrill, Linda Lapetina, Gary Bergman, 
Roger Oxby. Row 4: Craig B. Lashmet, Daniel J. Goebel, Rick P. Bennett, Scott 
Johns, Steve Norton, Tom Wolff, Alan J. Siepker. Row 5: Kent Janesty, Melvin 
J. Anderson, Keith Cihak, Mark Lanier, Jerry Kvrth, Jon M. Olson. Row 6 : Jay 
Carlson, Dave Fuehring, Kevin Hartler, Brian Hoglund, Jim Ashworth, Kevin 
Dunckel, Michael J. Flaherty. 
Psi Chi 
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Delta Sigma PI 
Organizations- I89 
Women In Communications, Inc. 
Row 1: Laura Ziebell (sec.), Kim Foster (v.p.), Cathy George (tres. ), Dru Sefton 
(pres. ). Row 2: Veronica Adermann, Julie Held, Mickey O 'Connell. Row 3 : 
Evelyn Goodrick (adv.), Betsey Guzior . Row 4: Linda Morgan, Peggy 
Schneider. 
Sigma Eta lambda 
Row 1: Laura Lee, Becky Bayless (tres. ), Sue Chinski (pres.), Carol Prutting 
(v.p.), G lenna Greever (sec.) . Row 2: Fran Amling, Nancy Ray, Kathy Koski, 
Cheryl Andrich, Teresa Muchmore, Lynnette Lyon. Row 3: Kim Palmer, Vicki 
Wardein, Margaret Lahey, Lois Bloom, Helen Keller, Char. Van Riper . 
Warbler 
Row 1: Paullete No reuil, Julie Wirth , Cy Gaffney, Scott Fishel (editor in chief), 
Cathy George (managing ed. ), Barb Merrick, Ann Langan, Stephanie Dubail, 
Kim Lebica, Rhonda Geotz, Mickey O 'Connell (classes ed. ), Kim Foster 
(lifestyles ed. , org. co-ed. ). Row 2: Hart Gately (activ ities ed .), Rebecca Cor-
zili us (news ed. ), Mike Prizy (sports ed .), Andy Robeznieks, H o ll y Headland 
(academics ed .), Brian Cannon (photography ed. ), Jim Brand (asst. photograph y 
ed. ), Robert Bell, Laura Ziebell (performances ed.), Jean Asbill, Reonna Lutz, 
~~;~ [:J~~~~~i:eo(~~~.tted : Ja yne Bednarik (organizations co-ed .), Beth Lander, Women In Communications, Inc. 
Sigma Eta Lambda 
!90-0rganizations 
Org · amzations- 19 I 
/ 
Delta Psi Kappa 
Row 1: Bettie Jo Hennig, Sandi Cordes (v .p. ), Chris Bolduc (pres.) . Row 2: Lor-
raine Flower (adv.) , Wendy Ratzer, Mary Beth Loring. Row 3: Beth Curtin, Deb-
bie Lake. 
EIU Capital Investment Assoc. No.1 
Row 1: Charles S. Calhoun(sec. ), C. Scott Hicks(v .p .). Row 2: Jay Dinkelmann. 
Row 3: Wm. Rogers(adv. ), Tom Roff. 
EIU Capital Investment Assoc. No.2 
Row 1: Tim Soltys, Scott Studebaker (pres .), Bill Baumann . Row 2: Chris Chef-
fer, Bert Levinson, Barrett Albert. Row 3: Daniel Weglarz, Jim Williams, Phil 
Schuetter. Row 4: Kevin Williams, Rick Kirchgesner, David Speicher (adv.) . 
Tau Beta Sigma 
Row 1: Alison Christofoli (corr. sec. ), Jean Hartman (rec . sec.), Patty Moody 
(v .p. ), Sandra Wakefield (pres.), Dianne Hillyer (tres. ), Carol Voss. Row 2: 
Laura Stadler, Suzanne Boucher, Bonnie Kingery, Karen Kingery, Sheryl 
Sheehan, Sandy Benekas, Krinette Bartet, Dana Bond, Debbie Pollina . Row 3: 
Laurie James, Suzanne Meyers, Cheryl Lamberd, Marcia Dick, Jan Reynolds, 
Nancy Bryant, Sandy Dickson, Laura Malding. Row 4: Roxanne Rehberg, Julie 
Bailey, Kim Howell Boisso, Kim Niehaus, Resa Beeler, Pamela Lawson, Diane 
Delaney, Barbi Book. Row 5: Susan Briggs, Christine Howell, Angi Katz, Lynn 
Genschaw, Getchen Shoulders, Alise Oliver, Teresa Hoecherl. Row 6: Caryn 
Miller, Pat Reitz, Jamie Taylor, Alison Bowen, Abigail Martin, Stacey Green . 
Not Pictured: Suzanne McGuire, Kathy Dukeman, Anita Hartman, Carol 
Miller, Carma Frutiger. 
EIU Capital Investment Assoc. 
No.1 
I92·0rganizations 
Delta Psi Kappa 
EIU Capital Investment Assoc. 
No.2 
Tau Beta Sigma 
Organizations· 193 
Model UN 
Row 1: Kevin Williams(v.p.), Glenda Sasse(sec .), Cynthia Price, Rusty 
Tucker(pres. ). Row 2: Ameen Dada, Beth Elliott, Holly Short. Row 3: Rick 
Kaige, Kerri Niemann, Todd Peterson, Melissa Bell. Row 4: Marc Bruninga, Ken 
Althoff, Dave leezer, Cliff Scholp. Not Pictured: Dr. John Faust(adv .), Dr. Ab-
dullateef(adv. ), Tom Flynn(tres.). 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Row 1: Robert J. Smith (adv.), Nancy Davis, Angela liszek (tres .), Mary 
Hackman, Phil Kintner (pres.) . Row 2: John Hendricks, Thomas Borris, Jeffry J. 
Fassero, lynn Johnson, Jeff Yocum. Row 3: Steve Rissman (v.p.), John Sellett, 
Dwight D . Heberer, Marvin Eric Taylor, Michael Sekosky, Thomas Goodrich, 
John M. Williams. 
American Society for Personnel Admlnlstradon 
Row 1: Jeff Delong (tres. ), Sandra Whitens (v. p. ), Jody Vance (pres. ), Willie 
Maurer (v.p.), Ric Leiber (sec. ), Forrest White, layne Andes, Jacque large. Row 
2: Debbie VanBoekel, Sandy Kessler, Jacque large, lisa Fasig, Ann Pinderski, 
Terri Myers, Susan Carr, Jean Miller. Row 3: Karen Sargent, Rhonda Lindmark, 
Jill Clauser, Debbie Garbin, Chris Clutter, Kim laughlin, Keaton Mulvaney, 
Gregg Klinzing. Row 4: Paul Pittman, Susan West, Elizabeth Deimel, Kelly 
Shawyer, Suzanne Keiser, Peggy Garrison, Ann Cavanaugh, Cathy Coleman, 
Greg Gustin. 
Rnanclal Mgt. Association 
Row 1: Randall S. Rissman (pres. ), Michael Oppe (v. p. ), Barry Clark (v .p. ), 
Carol Wakefield (sec.), Melinda Six (tres.), Debbie Miller (sec.). Row 2: Rick 
Treiber, Richard A. Jacobsen, Michael Raeber, Terry Kuntzendorf, Margaret 
Sullivan, Karen Ryan. Row 3: Michael Gavigan, Jerry Balcer, Christy 
Hawickhorst, Barb lmherr, Rewaz Chowdhury, Karen Elliott. Row 4: Greg 
Anderson, Sarah Martin, Dick Dragon, Dick Nibbler, Kathy Kettler, Kim lutz, Model UN 
Julie Fabrizius. Row 5: Dan Kolb, Mary Stonitsch, Chris Magnuson, Gregg Klin-
zing, David Johnson, Bob Harris, Dave Gust. 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
194-0rganizations 
Financial Mgt. Association 
Organiza tions- 195 
Assoc. of Industrial Technology 
Row 1: David Pawidczyk, Carol Pohl{pres. ). Row 2: Wayne Coleman(adv. ). 
Row 3: David Copenbarger, Darwin Fields(v.p.) . 
Phi Mu Alpha Slnfonla 
Row 1: Kurt Anderson, Maier (v.p. ), Tim Cravens (pres. ), Stephen M. Baker. 
Row 2: Joe Ott, Rob Davis, Punk Wendle, Mike Ruckman (sec.). Row 3: Kevin 
Cox, Randy Crawford, Dave Chambers, Daniel R. Patterson XIV, Johnny L. 
Lane (sponsor) . Not Pictured: Ron Pemble, Randy Unfleet, Eric Mason. 
Phi Gamma Nu No. 1 
Row 1: Marty Funkenbusch, Janet Black, Katie Hillig, Karen Alfino, Lynn 
Dudley, Colleen Daugherty, Kristy Day. Row 2: Bobbi Dolecki, Pam Alex-
ander, Anita Bertels, Alice Clemens, Aileen Konrad, Cathy Cranfill, Veronica 
Herald, Gigi Giffhorn. Row 3: Julie Goodrich, Diane Jayson, Joanie Barber, 
Susan Benefiel, Teresa Beckley, Brenda Eden, Vicki Irvine, Kim Heyl. Row 4: 
Eve Doerner, Sandy Kessler, Kathy Loehr, Teri Horn, Jan Beutler, Suzanne 
Keiser, Cheryl Cottet, Patti Gaffner. Row 5: Anne Gillespie, Jan Caspary, Chris 
Grigg, Donna Bender, Cheryl Bellamy, Kathy Heinz, Laurie Blanford. 
Phi Gamma Nu No.2 
Row 1: Brenda Thompson, Germaine Mickelson, Lynda Perry, Jana Mason, 
Barbara Manhart, Diana Lee Sampson, Brenda Schaefer, Cathe Noe. Row 2: 
Cheryl Smith, Marybeth Mathews, Sandy Edmundson, Laurie Whitley, Sandra 
Whitens, Margaret Sullivan, Kim Bollinger, Maribeth Walsh. Row 3: June 
Katschke, Linda Vojtesak, Shelley Magnus, Jalayne Pudlas, Joanne Scott, Janet 
Riforgiato, Macayla Murch, Kelly Patton. Row 4: Gayle Wheeler, Elaine Smith, 
Sharon Waters, Chris Schultz, Katie Vance, Karen Ryan, Rhonda Yarbrough, 
Rosy Yuriga. Row 5: Shari Arp, Debbie Van Boeke), Janet Nixon, Mary Wasiak 
(sec.), Julie Smith (pres. ), Raynell Morgenstern (tres. ), Jody Vance (v .p. ), Jean 
Fuchs. Not Pictured: Pam Swanson (pldg. trainer). 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
!%-Organizations 
Phi Gamma Nu No.1 
Phi· Gamma Nu No.2 
Organizations- I97 
ROTCMS2 
Row 1: SFC Billy Patterson, Diane Paynic. Row 2: Russ Varner, Jim Ashworth . 
Row 3: Tom "Met" Rodgers . Not Pictured : Sharon Anderson, Joseph Call, Mar-
cus Coleman, Scott Martis, Alvin Moore, James Robb, Elizabeth Wolff, 
Timothy Gorczyca . 
Beta Beta Beta 
Row 1: Ed Sikora, Lisa Williamson, Susan Eckert (v. p.), Dede Miller, 
Christopher Hayes (pres. ), Angela Harpster, Susan Dedrickson. Row 2: Tom 
Zwilling, Amy Stricklett, Mary Stal, Melissa Meador, John M. Williams (tres. ). 
Row 3: Jacinto C. Martinez (adv.), Roger L. Darding (adv.), Steve Rissman, 
Stephanie Swecker, Linda M. Ruzevick, Bob Shatters. 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Row 1: Steve Cannedy, James Yarbrough (tres. ), Mike Reynolds (pres .), Joe Ott 
(sec), Bill Lower, Bill Carver, Mike Ruckman. Row 2: Wesley Russell, George 
Kelecich, Scott R. Hellen, Gordon McClure, David Hickox, Doug McCausland, 
Mark York. Row3: Kent Nightlinger, Kevin Cox, Eric Richter, Rob Davis, Mary 
Reilly, Allen Rogers, Kirk Bedwell (v. p.) . Not Pictured: Harold L. Hillyer (spon-
sor), Jerry Campbell, Nathen Jessie, Mark Cartwright. 
American Chemical Society 
Row 1: Chris Hansen, Steve Laley (tres .), Jeffrey Scott Galvin, Gail Fritschle 
(sec. ), Joe Pelati (pres.), Stephen C. Hallier. Row 2: Becky Urfer, Ron Keller, 
Tom Borris, Chris Grigg, Todd A. Houts, Dr. D . Buchanan (adv .). 
Beta Beta Beta 
I98·0rganizations 
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American Chemical Society 
Organizations· !99 
ROTCMS3 
Row 1: Gregg Lendes, Ken Pope. Row 2: Bob Sinkler. Row 3: Cpt. John Napier, 
Randy Jent. Not Pictured : Doug Harlan, Timothy Kennedy, Timothy Kerans, 
William Mulvaney, Ramona Taggart, Michael Turner . 
Delta Mu Delta 
Row 1: Arthur C. Hoffman (adv. ), Scott Studebaker (pres.), Margaret Sullivan, 
Linda Kopplin, Mary Danks, Karen Ryan (sec.), Raynell Morgenstern (tres .), 
Jay Dinkelmann (v. p.). Row 2: Lori Sprengel, Mary Jo Richter, Ronda Kopplin, 
Jeannie Hurrelbrink, Sherry Stevens, Judy Ethell , Lynda Perry, Jody Vance, San-
dra Whitens. Row 3: Jeff King, Todd Huddleston, Mary Jo Nebgen, Jeff Brown, 
Mary Ann Grzybowski, Karen Cederoth, Michael Oppe. Row 4: Harold 
Henderson, Daniel Peterson, Dennis Haines, Gary Bergman, Rick Treiber, Rich 
Jacobsen, Randall Rissman, Bert Leoinson . Row 5: Steve Norton, Mike Weid-
man, Danny Goebel, Tracy Roberts, Rodney Buhr, Kevin Williams. 
Kappa M u Epsilon 
Row 1: Marcus Maier (pres.) , Jane Fischer (sec.), Gina Moeller, Pat Edwards 
(v. p. ), Shirley Hall (tres. ). Row 2: Jeff Lindquist, Teresa Allsop, Karen 
Rasmussen, Mary Martello, Sue Donahue. Row 3: Lisa Carrington, Kathy 
Graff, Beth Storment, Teresa Schutzbach . Row 4: Dr. John Neitzke, Dennis 
Cler, Michele Sinclair, Dan Coad, Dr. Max Gerling. 
Mathematics Od1 
Row 1: Sandy Sher, Gina Moeller, Carole Adcock, Glenna Rollings, Patty 
Schaefges, Michele Sinclair (v. p.), Teresa Allsop (pres.), Beth Storment 
(sec. / tres. ). Row 2: Michelle Mitchell, Kathy Jordan, Teresa Schutzbach, Mar-
bybeth Baldasty, Kathy Gzaff, Sue Donahue, Marilyn Meyer, Mary Martello, 
Pat Edwards. Row 3: Jeff Lindquist, Frances Drone, Debby Oller, Margaret 
Shew, Rodney Hall, Shirley Hall , Lynette Lund, Jean Conklen, Dr. Max Gerling 
(adv. ). Row 4: Marcus Maier, Dawn Hoskins, Gary Baker, Jeffery Galvin, Allen 
Rogers, Dennis Cler, Tamara Moody, Daniel Gad, Dr. john Neitzke (adv .). 
Delta Mu Delta 
200-0rganizations 
ROTCMS3 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Mathematics Ow 
Organizations-20! 
ROTCMS4 
Row 1: Damon Walsh, Tim David, Clayton Branch. Row 2: John Wiley, Mark 
Waite (USMC), Elaine Pike . Row 3: Jeff Johnson, Cpt. James C. Kantor, David 
Stewart. Not Pictured : Timothy Dunne, Jack Reiff. 
University Board 
Row 1: Lance Sadlek (grad . asst. ), Steven E. Jones, Anne K. Ingles, Nita M. 
Drewes, Alan J. Siepker (chair. ), Ron Rappe, Bob O'Shaughnessy. Row 2: Mike 
Jern, Joan Schimanski, Liz Rainbolt, Lynna Glosser, Mary Waddock, Steven Kl-
ingbeil. Row 3 : Cheryle Petrik, Tracey Beaver, Robert G. Becker (v . chair.), 
Tina O 'Keefe, Denise Turk (adv.). Row 4: Michael Wuchitech, Gary Chartraw, 
Terry Moore, Ann Marie Cavanagh (adv.), Booker T . Suggs (adv.). Not Pic-
tured: Kris Krucina . 
Sociology Club 
Row 1: Richard Hummel (adv.), connie Werthmann (sec./ tres. ), Janet Dunn, 
Della A . Cole (pres.), Sam W . Jenkins (adv .). Row 2: Clara Mitchell, Crystal 
Miller, Anne Prendergast, Debbie Kohlmeier, Caroline Epplin. Row 3: Dean 
Vaughn, Sylvia Jancaric, Angela York, Teri Bergman, Debbie Johnson, Kathy 
Leavitt. Row 4: Mark Sproat, Charles Norris, Steven R. Jones, Susan Snyder, 
John Sanders. Not Pictured: Kelly Barnes (v. p .). 
Student Council for Exceptional Children 
Row 1: Karyn Keefer, Dr. J. lvarie, Dr. J. Jacobs (dept. chair), Jacque Jacobs 
(adv.), Dr. A Brulle. Row 2: Mike Backer, Bart Allen (pres.), Roser Anderson, 
Kathlene Shank, Dr. Erma J, William, Tom Mcintyre. Row 3: Pat Moline, Cathy 
Boyle, Cathy Coleman, Elizabeth McNeela, Lori Meyer (tres .) , Jenny Kozlowski 
(v .p .). Row 4: Karen Edwards, Lynne Johnson (sec. ). 
Univei'Slty Board 
202·0rganizations 
Sociology Club 
Student Cowell for Exceptional Children 
Organizations-203 
ROTCMS 1 
Row 1: Allan Cupp, Don Munie, Ken Koop. Row 2: Ethan Rogers, Susan 
Ellison, Tammy Bumpus. Row 3: Tom Robeson, Dave Stenzel. Not Pictured: 
Patrick Buckley, Gregory Combs, Sharon Cowan, Loretta Howard, Timothy 
Johnson, John Roth, Theresa Volini. 
Phi Alpha Eta 
Row 1: Jane Reed (adv. ), Susan Dedrickson, Maureen Clancy (pres.), Sandi Cor-
des, Angie Liszek (tres. ), Becky Urfer . Row 2: Jan Beutler, Lori Sprengel, Mary 
Jo Richter, Judy Ethell, Maureen Malloy, Sheryl Thayer, Lisa Baremore. Row 3: 
Pam Alexander, Linda Knight, Carol Blair, Donna Henson, Cindy Roberts, 
Deborah Gipson . Row 4: Linda Vojtesak, Jaylee O'Neill, Kim Mitchell, Carolyn 
Swingler, Teresa Schutzback, Anne Gillespie. Not Pictured : Jann Piana, Carol 
Am beau, Julie Ohm, Brenda Eden, Megan Connelly. 
Jr. High Education Majors Club 
Row 1: Karl Diener (v .p.), Pat Edwards (pres.), Kellie Dowell (tres.), Gwen 
Niessen (sec.). Row 2: Barb Vroman, Susan Goode, Anita Wilhelm. Row 3: 
Lynn Sronkoski, Tomara Comer, Jane Swinney. Row 4: Dr. Tom Floyd (adv .), 
Angie Poppe, John Kleinsteiber, Art Davis, Dr. Richard White (adv. ). 
ZoologyOub 
Row 1: Frank A. Fraembs, Weldon L. Kunzeman (tres.), Becky Ewing (sec.), 
Sherri Gregson, Lisa Williamson (v.p .), Richard L. Kraybill (pres. ), Robin 
Trevison. Row 2: Dr. Leonard Durham (chair and dir .), Brian Ford, Stanley 
Niemann, David Kremsner, Scott Giovanetti, Jacque Spencer, Ron . Row 3 : Ed 
Sikora, Richardd C. Funk, Kipp C. Kruse (sponsor), Patricia Hinz, Kim Nolte, 
Jill Rubsam. 
Phi Alpha Eta 
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Organizations-205 
Phi Sigma 
Row 1: Robert Morrow (pres. ), Alice Dunn (v. p .). Row 2: Chris Gorka (sec. ), 
Debbie Bevis (tres. ). Row 3: Cheryl Cunningham (historian), William Weiler 
(adv .). Row 4: Michael Goodricch (adv. ), John Wilcut. 
Student Senate 
Row 1: Dan Hunnicutt, Tony Parascandola, Natalie Scott(exec. pres.), Bob 
Glover(student body Rres .), Karen Kupsche(speaker), Sue Disandro(sec.), R.W . 
Monroe, Gretchen Saries. Row 2: Brian Stapleton, Mike "Spike" Thoele, Mark 
R. Rudisill, Claudia Christiansen( exec. pres. ), John Modder, Annie Hoy, John P . 
Cole, Gary Chartraw. Row 3: Drew Snyder, Jim Schobert, Laura Kean, Mike 
Ciesemier, Marc Bruninga, Paul R. Hart, Bob Hohe, Julie Smith, Terese Lang. 
Geology Oub 
Row 1: Scott Moyer, Pat Banks, Bruce Wiker, Mike Murphy, Vic Wuellner, 
Dan Hyma. Row 2: Patrick Broderick (sec.), Robert Sinkler, Phil Conrad, Bill 
Brosius, John Atchley, Rocky Pebblem. Row 3: Kristian Webb, Janet Peters 
(v.p .. ), Dave Kulikowski, Lori Beane, Bill Wilson, K.C. Metamorphic. Row 4 : 
Anita Rapp, Cindy Davis, Jean Jewell, Steve Liston, Steve Boone, George 
Shoultz, Kris Kourdouvelis. Row 5 : Dr. Gary Wallace (adv.), Sandy Benekas 
(tres. ), Cathy Wangler, Dana Downs, Alan G. Eskime . 
WELH 
Row 1: Emily West, Nancy Scovie, JeffreyS. Morris (station mgr. ), Bambi, Pat, 
Trecek (bus. mgr. ), Cliff "Seth" Kennedy. Row 2: Gary Hackler, Steve Banach, 
Dave (Seth) Brooke, Mel Pashea, Dave "Seth" Mitchell, Jim Bambi McCabe. 
Row 3: Renee Fleming, Louis Pappas, Mark Nobbe, Carla A. Jennings, Brenda 
R. Drummer. Row 4: Mark Distorio, Kathy Nerney, Becky Hardy, Michelle 
Hock, Tom Kacczor. Row 5 : John Stockman, Deneen C. Bradford, Colleen 
McNichols, Dave Clark, John Winans, Tim Buwick. Not Pictured: Anthony Phi Sigma 
Oseguera (gen. mgr.ladv .). 
Student Senate 
206·0rganiza tions 
GeologyOub 
WELH 
Organiza tions-207 
''C ubicle, sweet cubicle!'' ehcos through the 
residence halls as students moan about the minute 
''cracker box'' rooms. 
Despite this, the halls are overcrowded every 
sememster, and some students live there all of their 
college career. Freshmen are required to live in 
residence halls unless they are filled to capacity, and 
some upperclassmen prefer dorm life because of the 
atmosphere, the friends and the activities. 
The I I residence halls on campus provide a variety 
of different living environments. Taylor and Steven · 
son Halls are coed, and several halls have all day and 
night visitation, a sign of student lifestyles. 
Several of the halls offer unique distinctions. East 
Hall, an all male dorm, has been converted from a 
fraternity house. Pemberton Hall was the first all 
female residence hall in the state and it is still unique 
with its old furnishings and the only single rooms on 
campus. Stevenson Hall features suites accomodating 
from four to six people rather than the standard two 
person rooms. 
Residence hall committees sponsor a number of 
events annually. Competitive and non-competitive ac· 
tivities within the hall or encompassing the entire resi · 
dent hall community are a big part of the warm 
weather campus activities. They sponsor movies, self· 
defense workshops and the annual Almost Anything 
Goes competition. Residence halls work together in 
the same way a fraternity does and individual floors 
often form their own groups. They have hall teams in 
campus activites and support Student Senate can-
didates from the residence hall district. 
People living in the residence halls often establish 
close bonds with each other. It is not uncommon to 
find seniors living on the same floor they did as 
freshmen because of the friends they have found and 
maintained. 
208-0rge.nize.tions 
Organizations-209 
Stevenson Hall Council 
Row 1: Louis Pappas (acd . Chair. ), Sue Hawk . Row 2: Cy Gaffney Jr . (floor 
rep. ), Cindy Hlinka, Sandra Whitens (floor rep .). Row 3: Kathy Loehr (sec.) , 
Scott A. Saathoff (v.p. ), Jeff Milhone (pres. ), Mike Cipowski (tres. ). 
Andrews Hall Council 
Row 1 : Karin Jones (asst. couns.), Carol Rohrer (tres.), Donna Kay Parker 
(pres. ), Julia S. Mills (v .p .), Tami Botts (sec. ). Row 2: Julie Toepp, Cindy Sum-
mary, Suzy Ayers (RHA rep.), Gwen Camden (RHA rep. ), Chris Walters, Deb-
bie Foster. Row 3 : Laurie Lavoie, Heather Anderson, Lindsey Gilmer, Jana Lind-
sey, Lori Hasty, Susan Staats, Linda Commerford . 
Residence Hall Association 
Row 1: Lou Hencken (advisor), Mary Tracy (pres. ), Kris Kramer (sec. ), Julie 
Ponikvar (tres .), Tammy Skowronnek (v.p .), Marie Tipsord (n .c.c. ). Row 2: 
Frank Garvin, Mark Conklin, Mike Pramshafer, Margaret Falconio, Lynette 
Baer, Nance Anderson. Row 3: Gwen Canden, Mitch Steffen, Randell Johnson 
(advisor) ,Cheryl Casica, Lynn Vokac, Mark Winland. Row 4: Lisa Lawrence, 
Diane Clayberg, Mary M. Smith (advisor), Cindy Hlinka, Glenn Hillig, Betsy 
Hagi. Row 5: Donna Kay Parker, Suzy Ayers, Jeff Milhone. 
Triad Coordinating Council 
Row 1: Lynn Sronkoski (sec.), Cheryl Casica (pres. ), Linda Swope (v.p. ), Janet 
Swope (tres.), Lori Rockhold . Row 2: Janet Kensil (McKinney pres.), Janet 
Reuter, Miriam Lancaster, Lisa Petry, Margaret Falconio (Ford pres.), Kim 
Shambrook (advisor). Row 3 : Mike Pramshafer (Weller pres.) , Mike Wallner, 
Bob Shockley, Steve Winkler, Mark Hudson (advisor), Kevin Lookis (advisor). 
Andrews Hall Council 
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Lincoln Hall Council 
Row 1: Kathy Powell (v. p. ), Diane Clayberg (pres. ), Karen Loucks (tres. ). Row 
2: Debbie Timme (floor rep.), Pam Katsorelos (floor rep .), Janet Berdahl (sec.) . 
Row 3: Stacy Clinger (floor rep. ), Jane Reed (advisor), Cara Kujala (floor rep. ). 
National Residence Hall Honorary 
Row 1: MaryBeth Mathews, Mary Tracy, Marie Schrecengost (sec.), Jane 
Quisenberry (hist.), Kim Laughlin (pres.), Matt Davidson (v.p.-tres.). Row 2: 
Diane Claybert, Julie Ponikvar, Kris Kramer, Sue Brady, Bill Jarrett, Wendy 
Powell, Linda Commerford . Row 3: Kevin Lookis, Mark Hudson, Phil Conrad, 
Lori Gill, Denise Klaves, Chris Bandy, Valerie Averill, Alan Hargrave. 
Carman Hall Council 
Row 1: Monica Camarillo (tres.), Viki Wallace (hist. ), Beth Geis, Anita Hen-
inger, Tom Siedleck. Row 2: Jim Becker. Row 3 : Lisa Lawrence (v .p.), Laura 
Marshall, Diane Pfister (sec.), Rod Parker (pres.) . 
Pemberton Hall Council 
Row 1: Rachel Kramer (tres. ), Lori Jostes (v .p. ), Donna Myland (sec.), Terese 
Woods (hist. ). Row 2: Kim Nehrkorn, Melinda Demlow, Lisa Lee, Teresa 
Muchmore. Row 3: Nancy Cobetto (couns.), Denise Kunz (RA), Lisa Becker 
(RA ), Chris Bandy (RA). Row 4: Marie Schrecengost (RA ), Laurie Swain (RA ). 
Douglas Hall Executive Council 
Row 1: John Boyd (pres.), J.D . King (v. p .), Keith Brock-Jones (tres.), Steve 
Adams (sec.). Row 2: Sam Macaluso, Rob Morello, Tony Norman. Row 3: 
Chuck Juska, Alan Hargrave (counselor), Jeffrey L. Miller . 
National Residence Hall Honorary 
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Taylor Hall Council 
Row 1: Kevin Kruse (n . sec. ), Diane Van Houdnos (s. sec.), K.C. Rieder (n . 
tres. ), D .J. Potter (n. pres .), Sharon Franklin (s. pres. ), Terri Butler (v. p .), John 
Squires (hist. ), Lynn Vokac (s. RHA rep . - tres.), Anita Hackemer. Row 2: Anne 
Ingles, Tamara Moody, Terri Lear, Adrienne Damaska, Janet Riforgiato, Mar-
tha Wilkinson, Frank Garvin (RHA rep .). Row 3: Jim Hoggatt, Jenny Wycoff, 
Gayle Wandachowicz, Melinda Soderstrom, Barb Johnson . Row 4: Johnny 
"Wata" Cernich (RA ), Carol Wandasiewicz (RA ), Dawn Toomsen (RA ), Lynne 
Speirs (RA ), Ted Soltys (RA ), Donna Butler (RA ), MaryBeth Mathews (RA ), 
Mark Beiser. 
Lawson Hall Council 
Row 1: Betsy Hagi (RHA rep .), Jill Laughlin (v. p. ), Nance Anderson (pres. ), Jana 
Idleman (sec.), Missy Cook (tres.), Lynette Baer (RHA rep .). Row 2: Anna 
Ruscio, Joan Van Kanegan , Paula Johnson, Lisa Peters, Donna Rader. Row 3: 
Dawn Dieckgrafe, Tara Sullivan, Amy Streibich, Carmelina Calvano, Della 
Schnell. Row 4: Valerie Averill (advisor), Cathy Gram, Karen Diehl, Tricia Ed-
wards, Anne Marie McCann, Carolyn Twyford (advisor ). 
Taylor Hall Council 
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Fraternities and sororities have been a part of 
the student lifestyle at Eastern since 1929 when Phi 
Sigma Epsilon began its local chapter. Since that 
time, 12 national fraternity chapters and nine na-
tional sorority chapters have been established on cam-
pus, offering a wide selection for the student looking 
for a social group that also reaches into the communi-
ty. 
Fraternities that are recognized by the Universtiy 
are members of the Inter-Fraternity Council and 
sororities belong to the Panhellenic Council. 
The latest addition to the Eastern's Greek roster 
was in the fall of 1981 when Alpha Sigma Tau , a 
Panhellenic member, was introduced to the Greek 
community. The group held its first membership 
drive in September 1981. 
The Greek community has input in university af-
fairs as well as community activities. Fraternities and 
sororities comprise the largest organized social group 
on Eastern's campus and they are responsible for 
many annual social events , such as Derby Days and 
Greek Week. 
Greek organizations conduct fund raisers for a 
number of charities and other worthy causes. In the 
past these fundraisers have included bike-a-thons , 
walk-a-thons, teeter-totter marathons and other effec-
tive, often times creative means of raising money for 
charities . The American Cancer Society, the Heart 
Fund and the March of Dimes are among the 
organizations that Greek groups have supported . 
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Gamma Goddesses 
Row 1: Julie W . Fulgear (v.p. ), Glynis E. Muzzall (pres.). Row 2: Lana Watson, 
Elizabeth Harris (tres .). Row 3: Rhonda Walls (sec.), Michelle D . McHaney. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Row 1: Chris Sims (v.p.), "Chibs" Leffler (pres. ), Tom Siesennop (recrding sec.), 
Pam Geskey (sweetheart), "The Tease" (corr. sec.) Mrs. " Lana" Hanley, Dan 
Medema (tres.). Row 2: Rod Linder (hse. mgr. ), Bill (U.K. ) Carpenter (chaplin ), 
Bob "Shekey" Bethards (hse. mgr. ), jack "Dr. Death" Henline, Daniel P. Van, 
KFL. Row 3: Bill Patton, Steve Jamnik, Greg Larke, Tyrone Tyrone, Ed 
"Whitey" Marsch, james "Cobb" Montgomery. Row 4: Sticks, Clint "Wes" 
Spruell, Jim Fechner, Dennis ) . Conn, Tom Anderson. Row 5: Led Zepplin, 
Stevie Ramone, Dan Downs, Rick Rokop, Dan Connors. Row 6: Rock Schmer-
sahl (sgt. at arms), Dave Harkness, Frank ). Nibb, Mark A Drahl, Gary M. 
Lambert, " Fozzy" Raddatz, Art E. Choke, Robert Chapman, Danny 'Tim' 
Tucker. 
Delta Zeta 
Row 1: Rita Byrne (corr. sec. ), Shari Sullivan (panhel. rep .), Lynda Brown (rush 
chair .), Terry Mellen (pres.), Sandie Morgan (pldg. trainer), Diane Dexter (recr-
ding sec.), Mary Jo Nebgen (tres. ), julie Keller (soc. chair.). Row 2: Mickey Con-
nell, Tracy Wiedenhoeft, Patti Palmer, Amy McKimmy, Kim Mitchell, Pam 
Knorr, Annamarie Loconte. Row 3: Lyn Weir, Kerry McEldowney, Sue 
Baumgartner, Leah Steed, Debbie Meyer, Melissa). Overath, Sue Clarlock. Row 
4: Lori Breeze, Robin Furtney, Benna McFadden, Cindy Feltz, Kim Heynis, Kelli 
Ryan. Row 5: Carla Freeland, Vickie Lamendola, Lisa Burgess, Laura Knapp, 
Lori Vilt, Misty Campbell. Row 6: Michele Hove, jane Nebgen, Amy Michel, 
Molly Lesh. Row 7: Maura Sullivan, Cathy Mathis, Christi Elliott, Erin Lesh, 
Gina Anderson, Kori Kubitz, Beth Schafer. Row 8: Sharon Stimpert, Peggy 
Forbes, Laura Petter, Kari Fisher, Stephanie Newton, Peggy Collins, Cathy Van 
Tassell . Row 9: Rhonda Frerichs, Loretta Heagy, Beth Hensey, Jaylee O 'Neill, 
Susan Querciagrossa. Row 10: Sandy Schmitz, julie jones, Missie Roffauf, Lisa 
Segermark, Shelly Gall, Linda Smith, Jackie O 'Brien. Row 11: Mary Frankovich, 
judi Mclaughlin, Teri Huddleston, Sandra Kotar, Maggie Meile, Brenda Melzer, 
Sherri Towse. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 
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Alpha Angels 
Row 1: Kimberly Dawn Anderson (pres. ), Colette Valrie (soc. coord. ), Gloria 
Brooks (tres .). Row 2: Bonita B. Boxton (sgt. at arms), Darrick V. Rhymes (angel 
coord. ), Elaine Robinson (asst. sec.) . Row 3: Juanita Yvette Hilliard, Kimberly 
Michelle Gatlin, Denise Marshall (sec.) . Not Pictured: Arlene McGruder (v .p.), 
Yolanda Greenwood, JoAnn Garrison, Cordelia Eatmon, Antionette Wilkens. 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Row 1: Dave Stuart (rush chair .), Dennis Lowry (pldg . master ), Rob Tiggelaar 
(sgt. at arms), Dave McCormich (pres.), John Sarlitto (sec.) , Tony Guaccio (hse . 
mgr. ), Jeff Boyes (tres. ). Row 2: Brian Sheely, Jim McKeown (v.p. ), Paul 
Keating, John "Moose" Mahoney, Kieth Carman, Tim Broderick. Row 3: Pat 
Daniher, John Doyle, Wayne Herold, Bill Sarussi, Ron Rhodes, Tom Broderick. 
Row 4: Mark Meyer, Ron Barthel, Mike Theole, Tom Memmeh, Mike Snyder, 
Dave Kame, Mark Tauber. 
Sigma Chi 
Row 1: John Douglas (tres .), Robert Uhler (sec.), Kevin Crump (pres. ), Doug 
Dehority {v .p.), Dan Bagus (pldg. trainer). Row 2: John Swisher, Tom (Met) 
Rodgers, Timothy J. LeVert, Kent Uctum, Murry Hynes, Jay Julius Zanton. Row 
3: Scott Link, Rory Janota, Barry Reichart, Stephen R. Coartney, Pat Lay. Row 
4: Paul Willes, Gary Shattuck, Jim Schilkoski, Lenny Eslinger, Bruce Rewerts, 
Roger Wolf. Row 5: Brian Hartsfield, Robert Glazebrook, Andy Carlson (rush 
chair. ), Kent McGinnis, Brad Hove, Tom Michaud. Row 6: John Wangler, Steve 
Brewer, Jim Marsh, Steven Rossetti, Keith Paul, John Peterson. Row 7: Rodney 
Hall, Mark Nord (hse. mgr. ), Bob Hoseme Hohe (IFC rep. ), John Sparky Pratt, 
Ronald 2-pak Cielak III. Row 8: Chuck Avolio, Steven R. Jones (scholarship 
chair. ), Brian Davidson (hist. ), John Raube, Anthony Carmine Tomassini, John 
May. Row 9: Scott Tantillo, Roger Jern, Tom Armstrong, William Waschow, 
Phil Smailes. Row 10: Rich Gorazd, Chris Adcock, Wes Trombino, Gregg Peter, 
Jim Beran, Scott Crump. Alpha Angels 
Delta Sigma Phi 
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Phi Beta Sigma 
Row 1: Ervin Cupil (sec.), Dwayne Betts, Jr. (pres.) , Eddie T . Johnson (v.p. ). 
Row 2: Anthony Coleman (tres. ), Dwayne Spires (silhouette coord .), Theo 
Gray. Row 3: Gilbert Roberts (soc. chair. ), Joe "Coles" Madison, Johnny Hut-
son. Row 4: Michael Caldwell (adv.), Dwayne Earl McCarty (sgt. at arms), Carl 
"Snake" Cox (soc. chair.), A. "Randy" Randolph. Not Pictured : Darryl Earl, 
John Blackman, Jessie Blackstone, Irwin Wilkins, Frank Williams, john Cook. 
P anhellenlc-lnterfraternity Council 
Row 1: Denise D' Adam (panhel. 2nd vice pres. ), Edward Roman (IFC sec. ), 
Dave Saunders (IFC tres.), jack Woods (IFC pres.) , Cindy Sams (panhel. pres. ), 
Louise Powers (panhel. sec.) , Cindy Feltz (panhel. 1st v.p.), jayne Weingart 
(panhel. tres.), Mark Drahl (IFC v.p. ). Row 2: Betsy Barbieri, Sue DiSandro, 
Cathy Hassakis, Sandy Dixon, Amy McKimmy, Cathy Coleman, Larry Kirc-
hner (co-scholastic chair. ). Row 3: Tracy Hoffman, Susan Hawk, Allison Hart, 
Sue Reuter, Linda Vrell, Tami Frveberg. Row 4: Laura Berry, Thomas Memmen, 
Mike Reynolds, Bill Kolb, Ceci Ryan, David Wilson, Cindy Rozmin, Brian 
Wakeman, Kim Baldi, ML Harris, Charles Brown, Vincent Charleston, Peg 
Sheehey. Row 5: Amy Michel , Tom Swawk (comm.), Steve jamnik, Niel 
Henriksen, Bob Hohe. 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Row 1: Peggy Pelati, Jeri Karns, Linda Louise Dellamaria, Teri Horn, Melanie 
M. Whitmer. Row 2: Lisa McElmury, Laura Berry, Donna Hoster, Kimberly 
Martson, Linda Commerford, Alexis Bentz, Sheila Marks. Row 3: )anean Long, 
Cathy Walker, Pam Mason, Susan Hawk, Gwen Camden, Angie Oppe, Becky 
Russell . Row 4: Jennifer Burzynski, Lori Binford, Teri K. Robinson, Heather 
Ford, Kimberly Hicks, Gail Novello, jan Genis. Row 5 : Nancy jo johnson, Pam 
Timm, Patti Gross, Sue Hotchkiss, Lisa Fiaush, Lisa Haneklay, Brenda Milk, 
Lori Larson, Amy DuPree (adv .) . Row 6: Kathy Gilmore, Marianne Moran, 
Natalie Scott, Laura Kolbe, Aimee DeMuynck, Kathryn Klassman, Lori Carr, 
Maureen jackson, Teresa Robertson. Row 7: Tammy jones, Sara Hamer, Janet 
McVey, Stephanie Rossen, Susan Sorci, Kristi Bonneur, Laura Bauer, Cara Ku-
jala, Michelle Gindy. Row 8: Connie Lewis, Diana johnson, Carl Roux, 
Maribeth Ann Obrzut, Candy Woodward, Leslynn Schafer, Cynthia Turek, 
Susan Sikora . 
P anhellenic-Interfraternity Council 
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Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Row 1: Susan Robertson (grad. adv .), Carla Y. Joiner (pres.), Carla A . Jennings 
(sec.) . Row 2: Annette Woodbury (tres. ), Debra Horton, Cynthia Dear (pldg. 
dean). Row 3: Rosiland B. Palmer, Rhonda R. Mickens (corr. sec. ), Alison L. 
Watson. Not Pictured: Emma Savage (v.p. ). 
Delta Tau Delta 
Row 1: Dave Lawson (corr. sec. ), Bob Layne (hse. mgr.), Bob Schoeberle (rush 
chair. ), Jeff Becker (act. ), Jim Louise (tres. ), Mike Moran (pres. ), Kevin Rettke 
(v.p.), Greg Woodard (membership ed. ), Michael Sekosky (soc. chair. ), Dan 
Kolb (rec. sec.), Steve Risdon (scholarship). Row 2: Tom Kleiss, Garry L. 
Wesselink (hse chair. ), David Wilson (IFC rep.), Roger Dunham, Brad Wright 
(pub. rei.), Mike Cipowski, Todd Martin (asst. tres. ), Gregg Klinzing, T.J . Mc-
Clelland, Patrick Buckley . Row 3: Chuck Marley, Kurt Keefer, Jim Blackburn, 
Tom Batten, Dan Moffett, Scott Schmidt, Ron Butt (rush chair .), David Adden, 
Matthew Rolnicki. Row 4: Phillip Trautman, Trey Yelton (cable chair. ), Vic 
Rotz (hse. stew. ), Kevin Curran, Ken Polarek, Mark Winter, Steve Wente, Doug 
Jarman, Gregory M . Combs, Tom Nolan (sgt. at arms), Dirk Dietrich (alum . 
rei. ), Brian Burns. 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Row 1: Cindy Rozmin (panhel. rep. ), Carole Vavrik (ed. dir. ), Deborah Karsten 
(ritual chair. ), Leslie Gilmore (pres.). Row 2: Janet Noland, Jillian Muren, Rita 
Smith, Dianne Hillyer, Sheryl Cox, Jennifer Grant, Sandy Dickson . Row 3: 
Dianne Wise, Wendy Webb, Barb Woods, Cindy Aikman, Jill Lanman, Stacy 
Wells, Debra Brown. Row 4: Anne Evans, Sue Hoffee, Claudia Beedy, Karin 
Johnson, Peggy Hanlon, Laurie Price, Karen Woodworth . Row 5: Pam Sparks, 
Lori Scott, Beth Dewees, Debbie Crowley, Kelle Brooks, Cathy Grothe, Lisa 
Lay. Row 6 : Cathie Shutt, Shelley Gano, Jennifer Hoskinson, Laura Dively, 
Kathy Price, Cheryl Rein. Row 7: Martha Mistic, Tammy Brockschmidt, Julie 
Koehn, Kim Baldi, Vicki Mayer, Blair Alexander. Row 8: Teresa Hartweger, 
Jamie Cox, Barbara Hunt, Susan Lindsay, Liz Fahnders, LaRinda Vice, Nanci 
Oehring. Row 9: Lisa Dinges, Joni Smith, Kelly Kennedy, Debbie Dinges, Kathy 
Roby . Row 10: Donna L. Wesley, Yvonne Mathews, Janet Neetz, Sue Rospenda, AJ h K AJ h 
Amy Sardis. P a appa P a 
Delta Tau Delta 
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Sigma Gamma Rho 
Row 1: Teresa Tolbert (Ires .), Ra ymonde Mathews (pres. ). Row 2: Carol Hall 
(act. Chair). Row 3 : Chili Barber (coord. ), Alicia K. Edwards (sec. ). 
Kappa Delta 
Row 1: Pat Hamilton, Jenny Hallman, Teresa Smitley, Nancy Graria (sec. ), 
Nancy Wrenn (membership chair. ), Phyllis Latimer (pres. ), Marty Mathis (v.p. ), 
Ruth Fish (tres.) , Darlene Ewald (asst. tres .), Linda Vrell (panhel. rep .), Missy 
Wehrmeister, Sheila Styer. Row 2: Julie Overton, Cindy Zimmer, Karen Cop-
persmith, Betty Bergmann, Lynn Shannon, Candie Kastning, Kerry Lahner, Lori 
Andres. Row 3: Julie Madsen, Lynn Zalokar, Pamela Stevens, Elizabeth Kropp, 
Cathy Gram, Kathy Sturlini, Heidi Goeken . Row 4: Kristi Stanell, Hannah Fish, 
Jane Erickson, Suzie Warkow, Jane Atchley, Kathy Dirkes (schol. chair. ). Not 
Pictured: Beth Curtin (ed .). 
Sigma Kappa 
Row 1: Michele Roy (recrding sec. ), Laurie Lodgeman (corr. sec. ), Jana Schrap 
(1st v .p. ), Pam Orals (pres. ), Angela Harpster (rush chair. ), Darlene Kellerman 
(2nd v.p.), Deb Miteff (soc. chair. ). Row 2: Julie Monge (asst. rush ), Jan Caspary 
(asst. 2nd v .p. ), Peg Sheehey (panhel. rep. ), Donna Bender (tres.), Kathy Luers 
(asst. panhel. ), Dottie Thomas (reg. ). Row 3 : Kathleen Benjamin, Suzi Arl-
ington, Diane Gallaher, Julie Townsend , Leslie Cody, Debby Briggs. Row 4: 
Laura Urban, Stacey Mansfield, Karen Devereux, Sally Jo Winterhoff, Robin 
Wilson. Row 5: Sandy Blickensderfer, Tracy Monroe, Cindy Green, Diane 
Jones, Janet Ames. Row 6: Tanya Myers, Julia Gill, Susan Barger, Cynthia Nux-
oll, Deanna Nussbaum, Diane Slouka. Row 7: Linda Peckham, Jeannie Jackson, 
Ragu, Karen Drobasco, Eileen Fogerty. Row 8: Linda Trierwiler, Michele Maier, 
Lois Kinman, Becky Lamb. Row 9: Kathy A. LaFreniere, Cheryl Dunworth, Lisa 
Schimke. Row 10: Denise Randall, Denise Kalusa, Sherri Snyder, Diane Pfister, 
Yvonne Beeler, Deb Madix, Cindy Gajownik, Shelley Franzen. Row 11: Karen 
Engel, Jan Miller, Lori Johnson, Tracie Jack, Ann Schwaba. Row 12: Linda Sue 
Eisenbarth, Danette Ulrich, Laurie Lyons, Sherri Nitz, Cher Cole. Row 13: 
Deedee Meier (h .c. pres. ), Carol Sue McTaggart, Lisa Foehr, Sue Shaw, Mary 
Markoutsis, Linda Lund . Row 14: Pam Woodburn, Stephanie Roe, Kimberly 
Blatt, Cheryle Petrik, Jennifer Parsons, Cindy Sams, Diane Miteff, Jennifer 
Hunt. 
Kappa Delta 
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National Panhellenlc Council 
Row 1: Valencia Covington (tres .), Ervin Cupit (pres .), Wendy Smith (v.p. ). 
Row 2: Johnny Hutson, Susan Robertson, Ronald Hayes. Row 3: Mosea Harris, 
Alicia K. Edwards, Keith McKinley, Booker T. Suggs (adv. ). Not Pictured: Em-
ma Savage (sec. ). 
Chi Delphia 
Row 1: Kim Lutz (pres. ), Sandy Becker (v.p. ), Patty Svehla (sec.), Cheryl Rein 
(tres. ), Debbie Kraft (soc. rush chair. ), Karen Kays (pldg. trainer ), Maureen Her-
rity (asst. pldg. trainer ). Row 2: Kim Roza, Annamarie Loconte, Ann Conway, 
Anita Heninger, Patti Klotz, Heather Ford, Salee Irwin, Cyndee Dysenbury 
(asst. pldg . trainer ). Row 3: Lisa Haneklay, Cynthia Turek, Linda Louise 
Dellamaria, Laurie Mountz, Maribeth Ann Obrzut, Mary L. Crovetti, Kathleen 
Connell , Audrey Berman. Row 4: Lisa Schimke, Susie Olive, Dawn Morville, 
Claudia Christiansen, Laura Ko lbe, Sandy Rauch , Barbara Johnson, Karyn 
Doherty, Amy Michel. Not Pictured: Kim Baldi , Cheryl Cooper, Carolyn Eaves, 
Joy Huston, Mary Jo Nebgen, Natalie Scott, Kit Walmsley, Lori Wilson . 
Delta Chi 
Row 1: Flute B. Edenfield (sgt. at arms), Monroe B. Combs (tres. ), Harmon R. 
Harmon (pres.), Monroe J. Kluzek (sec.) , Monroe D. Reilly (alum. sec. ), Monroe 
T . Bennett (pldg. trainer). Row 2: Oyster J. Storm, Marsh C. Roberts, Lincoln 
D. Boswell, Alphonse J. Wolff, Frederick R. Overheul, Melvin "T-Bear" Even-
son, Brad J. Townsend. Row 3: Throckmorton J. Martinez, Monroe S . Zak, 
Monroe V. Smith, Monroe R. Rappe, Monroe P. Mcintosh, Monroe D. He-
jmanowski, Monroe L. Aceto Jr .. Row 4: Joe Mamma, Monroe Marsh Mallow, 
Queen Cuda Williams, Owen Miren Call, Myron Owen Gray, Vladimyr 
Schlowkerhorn Walen, Mark Maschek. Row 5 : Master Monroe B. Krzyzak III, 
Monroe J. McGlade, Monroe R. Carlson, Monroe J. Bennett , Otis Campbell , Iva 
Biggoni, Monroe K. Reist. Row 6: Earnest T. Bass, Baby Honiac, Johnny B. Rot-
ten, "Smiley" A.A .B. Kotansky, Marmaduke E. Gould, Whitney J. Humenik, 
I.M . Studly. Row 7: Monroe G. Peterson, Monroe R. Clinton, Monroe D. 
Beeler, Monroe B. Beavers, Monroe D. Kelsch, Terry Teele, Monroe T . Wafer-
man . Row 8: Elmer S. Morrison, Tinker S . Discianno, Monroe "Chunks" 
Rozzell, Stephens Henry Isaac Tanner, Alphonse Derwin Prillaman, Monroe 
Varner. Not Pictured: R.L. Kray Bill. 
Chi Delphia 
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Roses of Sigma Tau Gamma 
Row 1: Lori Larson (pres.), Rusty Tucker (coord .) . Row 2 : Holly Headland 
(sec.), Gayle Nowak (v.p.) , Sara Robinson (tres. ). Row 3 : Linda Vrell, Joyce 
Suchomski, Trish Merna. Row 4: Liz Dugger, Lindsey Gilmer, Sharon 
Wiegman. Row 5 : Diane Stachowiak, Joyce Rich , Terry Fulton . 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
Row 1: Vito Boom Botz (pldg. trainer ), Jeff "Dooley" Nagel (admin. asst. ), W. 
Herlick Myers (pres. ), Multi-Purpose, Bruce Springsteen (v.p. ), Chris "Mags" 
Magnuson (tres. ), Digger (sec. ). Row 2: Tom " Robenowitz" Barrett, His 
Highness Scott, Ralf, Ron Estabrook, Otter Stratton, Don Hoem. Row 3: Zadie 
Woody, Ed "Little H" Roman, John " Bubby" Cross, Commander McBragg, 
Adam West, Armand Crabbtree. Not Pictured: Mike Evans, Bill Anastos, John 
Wiley, Scott " Whiskey" Drzewiecki, Ron Tsoumas, Tim Grant, Kieth Henry, 
Rusty Tucker, Nick Digrindakis, Matt Lozich, Dave Gehrke, Terry Waggoner, 
M . Hauser, John English, Damon Walsh . 
PI Kappa Alpha 
Row 1: Paul Nicholas (v.p. ), William C. Carr (sec. ), Frankie Shelton (tres. ), San-
dy Blickensderfer (dream girl) , Matthew J. Ardrick (pres.), Bradley 0 . Burris 
(tres. ). Row 2: Chuck Woodward, Terry Ward, Troit Freeland . Row 3 : Steven 
Robert Smiley, Teddy "Malibu" Armstrong, Len Buczek, John Ward (soc. 
chair. ). Row 4: Bob Eigenbauer, Mike Garwood, Michael T . Ringel. Row 5: 
Brian Nielsen, Len Kasperski, Haz, Mitch Davis, Stromi. Row 6: Brad DeiBarba, 
Mark Witek, Mitch Cohen, Bobby Erio. Row 7: Dan Schaidle, Peck R. Wood 
No. 2, Peck R. Wood No. 1, Vito Spadavecchio. Row 8 : Kris Kourdouvelis, 
Phillip A. Lewandowki, Tom Culligan, John Siegel, Mark Botich, Geoff Sager. 
Row 9 : Dan Diewald, Dave Ripp, Bill McCarty. Row 10: Mike McKinney, Steve RoseS Of Sigma Tau Gamma· 
Fansler, Dave Mears, Jeff Fafoolia, Barry Robison. 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
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Delta Sigma Theta 
Row 1: Malba M . Favors, Sharon A. Carter (v.p .). Row 2: Sharon D . Carter 
(tres. ), Chandra Prater. Row 3: Wendy Smith (pres. ), Carol Harper (sec.) . 
Phi Beta Chi 
Row 1: Michelle Murschel (1st v.p. ), Janet Brown (2nd v .p.) , Nancy Veath 
(pres. ), Joann Conaway (soc. chair .), Jeanine Carlson (corr. sec. ), Cindy Saldeen 
(recrding sec. ), Laura Mueller (tres. ). Row 2: Jane Elliott, Lynn Pearson, Nancy 
Ehlers, Cheryl Olson, Patti Klotz, Kim McMahon, Cheryl Voelkel, Lynn Ehlers. 
Row 3: Becky Cox, Bettie Jo Hennig, Deanna Hellman, Lori Tison, Jennie Bash, 
Joan M. lrrera, Lori Wilson, Kathy Sherer . Not Pictured: Kathi Key, Joanie 
Pearson. 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
Row 1: Laurie Thornton (tres .), Barb Belz (v.p. frat. ed. ), Dede Miller (v.p., 
scholarship ), Pat Sheehey (pres.), Sandy Dixon (panhel. dele. ), Ann Rusche 
(fines and guard ), Lynne Patterson (ritual standard ). Row 2: Janice Matsock 
(membership chair .), Stephanie Gericke (hse. chair .), Kathy Schilkoski (recrding 
sec .), Nancy Narta (pub. chair. ), Pam Perdue (soc. chair. ), Angie Patrick (song 
leader ), Sally Whiteside (act. chair .), julie Bollero (rush chair. ). Row 3: Anne 
Brooks, Kathy Ash, Allison Hart (asst. panhel. ), Carolyn Anich, Leanne Mache 
(corr. sec.), Patti Shuba (altruistic chair. ), Anne Sunderland . Row 4: Jan Hayes, 
Nan Jackson, Ca th y Hassakis, Nancy Williamson, Cla ire Steigerwald, Barb 
Willard, Stacy Phillips. Row 5 : Nancy Freveletti, Kathy Buchanan, julie Bar-
croft, Linda Schneider, Barbara Zander, Dawn Mangine, Christi Fuller. Row 6: 
Lisa Atwood, Diane Rochon, Mary Southworth, Pamela Kincaid, Cheryl Con-
ley . Row 7: Kim james, Margaret Ann Woods, jody Lanciotti, Cindy Hlinka, 
Kathy Lysaker . Row 8: Connie Korte, Debbie Staton, Michelle Carley, jeri 
Goodman, Cheryl Jambor, Lori McKinlay. Row 9: Sandy Good, Sally Fulton, 
Lisa Breeze, Gail Lichthardt, Terri Sternau, Dianne Loforte, Linda Jewison . Row 
10: Laurie Williams, Kathy Klodnycky, Kim Casey, Kim Mueller, Debbie Mar-
tinek, Linda Trombino. Row 11 : Melissa Bell, Carla Axt , Sandra Sage, jean 
Small, june Wilson. Row 12: Sue Kremer, jessica Gellert, Gretchen Knop, Leslie 
Talley, Melanee Collsen, Charlene Bennington. Row 13: Linda Freveletti, Karla 
~aar~~r';;;~ · Marci Duitsmar, Suzie Newkirk, Mary Jo Garvey, Kristin Delta Sigma Theta 
Phi Beta Chi 
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Alpha Sigma Alpha 
Row 1: Kathleen Casey (Ires .), Angela Large (v. p. ), Anne Graham (sec.), Susan 
Reuter (pres.), Kathryn Gallagher (membership dir. ), Lola McNair (ed .), Deb 
Raymer (rush chair. ). Row 2: Lynn Squander (hse . sister), Ruth West, Margaret 
Lyman, Lana Ramlow, Veronica Ann Crotts, Mary Pearson, Merle Levy. Row 
3: Mary Rideout, Diane Uptegrove, Catherine Wangler, Jane Pritchard, Ceci 
Ryan, Cindy Rock (chaplain), Jan Skolds, Sue Beumbaugh. Not Pictured : Wen-
dy Myers, Janet Casey, Chris Hansen, Diane Shephard. 
Alpha Phi 
Row 1: Judy Ethell (tres. ), Mary Gaither (corr. sec.), Lysa Herrin (rush chair. ), 
Susan Black (frat. trainer ), Jayne Hufker (pres. ), Jean Wilson (v. p .), Lori Garden 
(recrding sec. ), Barb Caswell (chap. promo. ). Row 2: Kim Winkler (admin . 
asst. ), Mary Waddock (alum. dir. ), Sue DiSandro (panhel. delegate), Marjie 
Warner (soc. chair. ), Dianne Darran (chaplain), Laura Northcutt (comm. serv. 
chair. ), Kathy Powell . Row 3 : Karol Cowell, Debbie Scheffler, Sally Vanthour-
nout, Kathy Kilmer. Row 4: Nancy Lewandowski, Martha McShea, Cathy Col-
eman, Pam O 'Hara, Shari Hartwell, Mary Ann Gryzybowski, Sue Crowe, 
Diane Swanson . Row 5: Debbie Carbin, Kate Jensen, Shelli Buckley, Carol Arm-
strong, Meg Mclean, Colleen Miller, Judi Bernius, Cindy Holtz, Karin Kuhl. 
Row 6: Maureen Malloy, Gail Robinson, Jill Franklin, Kathy Ferrara, Amy Hut-
chison, Louise Powers, Lynne Johnson, Tami Freeberg. Row 7: Sue McKula, 
Gayle Giza, Lisa Mest, Lori Lauchner, Jeri Teater, Denise 0 ' Adam, Virginia 
Tobinson, Lauren Glasgoul. Row 8: Barb Mueller, Cheri Pearey, Lyn Hassinger, 
Anne Hopp, Maeve Spicer, Betsy Barbieri. Row 9: Mary Jo Kucaba Riley, Mary 
Folkerts, Mary Annino, Amy Aumann, Diane Warner, Margaret Powers. Row 
10: Sheryl Gruen, Janet Hahn, Stacy Hill , Tracy Hoffman, Barbara Leutz, Karen 
Cederoth, Sheila McWeeney, Karen Kupsche, Karen LeBica, Wendy Taylor, 
Celeste Archiba ld, Lisa Gret, Tracy Siesennop, Debbie Simon, Holly Sorem. 
Row 11 : Mary Lauchner, Barbara Brewer, Teri Campbell , Sheryl Thayer, Sue 
Ritson, Tina O'Keefe, Deann Leatherwood, June HanKammer, Kelly Jarrett , 
Leslie May, Barb Schmeink, Donna Elleson. Row 12: Michelle McWeeny, Kari 
Moreland, Barb Jesse, Carolyn Rinnan , Sheryl Wilson, Cindy Quast , Debra 
Paravonian. Row 13: Patty Hayes, Linda Weiser!, Lesa Schloss, jackie McBlain, 
Kimberly LeBica, Debbie Tymc, Kim McHone, Jill Anderson, Monica 
Camarillo, Mary Frichtl, Chris Pfeifer, Laura Nasman. 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 
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Omega Psi Phi 
Row 1: Mr. Tony Banks (pres. ), Bennie Bonner (keeper of rec. and seal ), Bro 
Don Duran Smith, Bro Alvin Bernard Moore. Row 2: Rome Dye, Dave "Scooby 
Doo" Watkins (Ires. ), Kevin A. Staple (Ires. ). Row 3: Russell B. Hill (warlord ), 
Brian K. Leonard (advisor?), Robert Thompson, Cornell Wilson (chaplain ). Not 
Pictured: Michael Collins. 
Honorary Order of Omega 
Row 1: Bob Hohe, jayne Weingart, Cindy Rozmin (sec. ), Sherri Cox (pres. ), 
)ana Schrag, Steve Rossetti (v.p. ). Row 2: Denise D'Adam, Kevin Rettke, Brian 
Wakeman, Cindy Feltz, Shari Sullivan, Elaine Kendall, Stan Hazzard , Chris 
Magnuson. Row 3: Mike Weidman, Cindy Sams, Phyllis Latimer, Janet Neetz, 
Sandra Muenchau, Dottie Thomas, Neil Henriksen . Not Pictured : Karen 
Kupsche, Sue Di Sandro. 
Sigma Pi 
Row 1: Curt Ames (hearld ), Thomas Behringer (1st counselor ), joe Pelati (sage), 
Greg Dunn (4th counselor), Kent Kovack (3rd counselor ). Row 2: Jeff Allee, Bill 
Ehlebracht, Bert Levinson, Steve Scholes, Mike Kaczmarczyk . Row 3: john 
Kiedaisch, T.j. Singer, john Bavette, Tim Hughes, Rob Nardini. Row 4 : Mike 
Willoughby, Brian Zilinskas, Mike Reynolds, Marc Miller, Kenneth Clark, Rob 
Hassels. Row 5: Marty Mizener, jack Woods, )ames Swalwell, Paul Ruedi, Mark 
R. Foster. Row 6: Matt Fuesting, john Sanders, jay Winkelmann, Wayne 
Donsbach, Dan Diamond. Row 7: Randall Darlak, jim Owens, Bill Mulvaney, 
Steve Hoddman, Zeeda . Row 8: jeff Miller, Lee Cody, Pate, Pud, Steve Gwinn, 
Tobar. Omega Psi Phi 
H.onorary Order of Omega 
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Alpha Phi Alpha 
Row 1: Frederick Alexander Pickens (tres. ), Melvin (Big Will ) Williams (pres. ), 
Ronald Wilkerson (v .p.) , Mr. Chris Thompson (soc. chair. ). Row 2: Darrick V. 
Rhymes (asst. pldg. dean), Ronald J. Patton, Morris A. Rallins (corr. sec. ). Row 
3: Bruce locke (acd. chair . pldg. dean), Ronald Hayes, Ronnie (Flash ) Horne, 
Fredrico Harow. Not Pictured: Tyrone Davis, Martez Smith. 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Row 1: Carolyn Wells, Julie W. Fulgear. Row 2: linda Brown, Carolyn D. 
Rodgers, Rhonda Walls . Row 3: Valencia Covington (v.p .), Debra Crenshaw 
(pres.). Row 4: Benita Blackmon (sec. , tres .) . Not Pictured: De!Rita Sidberry, 
Antonette Wilkens. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Row 1: lloyd Mattingly (pres. ). Kurt Burkhardt (IFC ). Gris Dahlin (tres .), Bob 
Detmers (pldg. trainer). Tim Thompson, Kent Kunkel (soc. chair. ). Kevin Fox 
(hist. ). Row 2: Monty Hall, Chuckin A, lee Lundstedt, Matt Kennedy, Kent 
Brooks, Gary Smith . Row 3: Michael Crowley, Jim Wiggins, Bob Skertich, 
Garry Pirc, Dan Hennecke. Row 4: Dane West, Bruce Flowers, Scott Short, Clay 
Call, Todd Reed, Boo Boo . Row 5: Jeff Monson, larry Schlosser, Raymond l. 
Pahl III, Frank J. Nib, Rick Magsamen III, Red Bud III, Joe Garrett. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Little Sisters 
Row 1: Pam Gruszka (pres. ). Terry Mellen (tres .), Deborah lucky (pldg. 
trainer), Rosy Yurigh (v.p. ), Sarah Hansel (soc. chair. ), Julie Jones (sec. ). Row 2: 
Diane Telfer, Gina Vieback, Kate Ralph, Joyce Franko, Theresa Escobedo, 
Elaine Wanat. Row 3: laura Petter, Debbie Meyer, Julie Keller, Melissa Peiron-
net, Karen Sulski, Mary Peironnet. Row 4: Katie Zacher, Amy McKimmy, Jo 
Ann Busch, Debra Young, Kim Hicks, Corinne Wall, Patsy Callahan, Rose 
Krilich. Row 5: Saundra Stevens, Alice Coveny, linda lund, Missie Raffauf 
(fund raiser ), Renee Fleming, Kathy Wheeler, Carla May, lee Conrad. Not Pic-
tured: Benra Mcfadden, Sheryl Mcfarland, Rhonda Shuemaker. 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
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Organiza tions-239 
Beta Sigma Psi 
Row 1: Alan Eskimo (2nd v.p., rush chair. ), Brian Wakeman (pres .) . Row 2: 
Alan leesman, Mike Spalding (1st v.p. ), Donald Fraembs (sec.). Row 3: Mark 
Nielsen Oil' sis chair. ), Tim David (soc. chair.). Row 4: Robert Mattheessen, 
Mike Weidman (alum . rep. ). Row 5: Scott Davies (tres.), Russ Wieneko . Not 
pictured: Art Ward, Joel Dierks. 
Kappa Sweethearts 
Row 1: Debbie Wilder, Valerie Austin, Keely Farge Peeler. Row 2: Marilyn M . 
Foxworth, Maurice Thomas Jr. (adv .), Tracy lewis. Row 3: Debra Horton, Cyn-
di Y. Wayne, Mona Davenport, April Pearson. Not Pictured: Brenda Drummer, 
Emma Savage, Karen Hunt , Alison Watson, Sherri Peeler. 
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Row 1: Mosea Harris, Vincent Charleston (tres .), Geoff Jones (sgt. at arms). 
Row 2: Maurice Thomas Jr. (sec. ), Charles B10wn. Row 3: Eddie Jones, Keith 
McKinley (pres. ), Ricky Robinson. Row 4: Not Pictured : Kelvin Glascoe (v.p. ), 
C learence D. Cobb. 
Kappa Sweethearts 
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Organizations-24 I 
The variety of different organizations at 
Eastern proves that at a university there is something 
for everyone, and social organizations prove that 
more than any other kind. 
Most of us can identify with an academic, 
residence, or athletic organizatioin, but it takes a 
special type of organization to transcend into our 
social lives. Many people join or form social organiza-
tions just because they find people they like to be with 
without having to deal with the pressures of school. 
At Eastern those organizations classified as social 
include: people that live together, like the Swan 
House or people that share a common hobby like the 
EIU Dancers, and people that just enjoying going out 
and drinking together like the Psychotic Frogs. 
Sometimes social orgamatwns can have a 
university-wide influence. The Eastern Cheerleaders 
and Pink Panthers are social organizations recogniz-
ed throughout campus. One social organization at 
Eastern, The Mooseheads, even recognizes the 
university ' s top administrator President, Daniel E. 
Marvin, as one of its members. 
With the variety of social organizations on campus, 
it should be easy to find something to fit everyone's 
individual style. However , if by some chance there is 
nothing to foot the bill , there is always the possibility 
of doing what other Eastern students have done; 
create your own. No calculators, books, pencils , glue 
or crayons are needed, only imagination and friend-
ship. 
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The Swan House 
Row 1: Jon "Hester" Olson and Chester. Row 2: Sandra Whitens (sweetheart), 
Steve Norton . Row 3: Kim Johns (sweetheart), Scott " lester" Johns. Row 4: Deb-
bie Van Boeke! (sweetheart), Jon " Fester" Olson. 
Second Floor Stevenson 
Row 1: Wayne Furman, Sandra Whitens, Cindy Saldeen, File Orcutt, Mad dog 
Jarrett (RA) . Row 2: Deanna Hellman, Bob Keck, Nancy Balmes, Jennifer Cunn-
ingham, Todd McCarty, Sandy Benekas. Row 3: Clay Yahiro, Becky II, Julie 
Panikvar Wally, Jimbo Hansen, B.J. Hennig, Heff Kinker . Row 4: Dave 
Kremsner, Dan Peterson, Karen Grudzien, Chip Toker, Brian Ford, J.P., Carol 
Cohn. 
Sixth Floor Carman 
Row 1: Rooster, Bird, Nobs " 4077", Stock, Dippy, Chilly Willy, Happy. Row 2: 
Haef, Wild Bill, Mac, Omar, Wojo, Mooner, Wolfman. Row 3: U.R. Fugler, 
Q07, Mundo, International Hutch, Mac III, Bawana! , New York, Bizarre Man. 
Row 4: Alice Cooper, Wildman, Weeds, The Kid, Shoby Whale, Jack Mehoff, 
Flash, Moe. 
Sixth Floor Carman 
Row 1: Richard H. Rokop Jr ., Jay M. Creasey, Mark l. Nobbe, John W. 
Stockman, Douglas l. Compton, Gregory D. Rose, Steven J. Hagan. Row 2: 
Gregory S. Haefele, William C. Dunworth, Brian F. McGuire, Michael W . 
Ehlebracht, Jeffrey C. Wochinski, Christopher E. Florek, Alvin J. Bennett, Scott 
R. Rothering. Row 3: Armand A. D'Andrea, Randy M. McCue, Charles R. 
Koebel, Dwayne H. Hudson, Scott E. Olson, Brian P. Smidt, Frank J. Zero, 
David J. Stenzel. Row 4: Steven P. Jamnik, Dennis E. Jungles, Bruce R. 
Wiedemann, Daniel J. Panfil, James A. Schobert, Thomas M. Robeson, Gordon 
W . Search, David M . Morlock. Row 5: David F. Saunders, Raymond A. Nagel , 
Thomas E. Schwarz, Scott C. Stogsdill, Michael P. Putbrese, Charles M. Roper, 
Gregory F. Bokar, PaulS. Henrikson. 
Second floor Stevenson 
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Organizations-245 
Pink Panthers 
Row 1: Laurie DeAdam, Kelly Fisher, Julie Ballero (sec.), Lynda Brown (co-
capt.), Maureen Malloy (co-capt. ), Marci Murphy. Row 2: Laura Knapp, Shelli 
Zimmer, Melinda Wilson, Kim Sirbek, Sherri Snyder, Jill Stelton. Row 3: Laura 
Murphy, Cindy Dring, Jacquie Peters (tres.), Gail Ballinger (advisor). Row 4: 
Phoebe Church . 
EIU Cheerleaders 
Row 1: Martin Vega, Cami Gabelhausen, Angela Harpster, Andrea Taylor, Jett 
Wells. Row 2: John Cona, Linda Sue Eisenbarth, Vikki Lamendota, Kim Mit-
chell, Brian Wakeman. Row 3: Nick Radojkovich, Chris Schneller, Sandi Cor-
des, Cathy S. Phillips, Bill Patton. Row 4: Jim Roth, Tom (Met) Rodgers, Jim 
Feckner . Not Pictured : Rick Rokop. 
First Floor Taylor-Beneath It All 
Row 1: Dawn Toomsen (RA), Terri Lear (floor rep.), Karen Nelson, Adrienne 
Damaska (floor rep .), Karen Yonker, Julie Jorgensen, Jenny Kozlowski, Julie A. 
Leite!, Kim Maltby, Renee Carl. Row 2: Lisa Millner, Debbie Tabor, Cheri 
Black, Lynnae Romano, Suzi Arlington, Denise Macon, Debbie (O.G.) Hutton, 
Diane Heise. Row 3: Susie Cummins, Wanda Gunter, Sondra Kovach, Janice 
Brauer, Rhonda Lindmark, DeDe McKegney, Cindy Drogemuller, Janet 
Buduick . Row 4: Brenda Weiler, Jodee Berger, Cathy Prasen, Candy 
Muehlhauser, Sally Jurgensen, Julee Vermilye, Stephanie Sassano, Penny 
Powell, Debs Menich, Debbie Miller. 
Pink Panthers 
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Seventh Floor Carman 
Row 1: Paula Dyslin, Debbie Polling, Maylene Heller, Mary Geimer, Sandy 
Kruse, Kim Taylor, Kelly Driscoll, Nancy Darda, Joan Vorisek . Row 2: Teresa 
Sunderland, Laura Mobley, Angie VanBooven, Susie Ludwig, Monica Wente, 
Sue Nowak, Lisa Bauer, Sandra Hoedebecke, Peggy Scholl, Kay Niebrugge. 
Row 3: Brenda Smith, Chris Gerken, Laura Weisel, AnnMarie Jacobs, Lorna 
Whitton, Jill Richard. Row 4: Jackie Bowman, Anne Tabacchi, Tammy 
Moreland, Mary Moreland, Patti Carroll, Margaret Shelton, Cynthia Courtney, 
Karla Jean Kennedy. 
Second Floor Ford 
Row 1: Jane Stoffels, Marla Waymoth, Deanna Haefele, Colette Brockman 
{RA), Cheryl Krause, Jeri Karns, Stacy Schmidt, Karen Renfro. Row 2: Susan 
Muszalski, Carolyn Eaves, Mary Celesnik, Megan Bowers, Peggy Nogafka, Jan 
Merry, Julie Larsen. Row 3: Sally Drury, Peggy Rose, Sheila Welsh, Kimmers 
Boivin, Marcie Albright, Lori Rockhold , Maria Honpragon, Reth Bobinson. 
Row 4: Lisa Renfro, Debra Johnson, Kimberly White, Warfy Leaf, Kari Jo 
Johnson, C11rrie Mortell, Diane Hansen, Renee Rumple. 
lntervarsity Christian Fellowship 
Row 1: Anita Bertels, Joyce Vest, Karen Rasmussen, Ginny Bryant, Lisa Eubank, 
Ann Pinnell, Stephan Baker, Dawn Toomsen. Row 2: Ron Bateman, Susie 
Coad, Venna Tredway, Vickie Froemling, Dnette Stone, Sharon VanDe Maele, 
David E. Gay, Jeffrey S. Morris, Michael Hubbartt. Row 3: Tope Adeyemi-
Bello, Larry Chaffee, Jian-Ming Hu, Annette Corning, Mike Davis, Kim Edgar, 
Chung Leong, Kevin Neil Thompson, Craig Kletzien . Not Pictured: Patty Car-
michael, Nancy Holman . 
Seventh Floor Carman 
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Moose heads 
Row 1: Jeffrey "worm" Cassens, John "cheetah" Hedeman, lance "elk" 
Buchanan, David "horse" Dickison. Row 2: Scott "grey hound" Stogsdill, Mat-
thew " beaver" Filosa, Rick "kangaroo" Hollestine. Row 3 : Pete "squirrel" AI fino , 
Dan "lion" Marvin, Mike " moose" Ciesemier. Not Pictured: Raven "dog" 
Buchanan. 
Black Student Union 
Row 1: Frederick Alexander Pickens (pres. ), Colette Valrie (v .p.), Elizabeth 
Frazier (sec. ), Bonita B. Boxton (acd. chair .), Almetris Snulligan . Row 2: Gloria 
Brooks, lisa R. Miller, Valencia Covington, Sonya Carder, Mosea Harris . Row 
3: Denise Marshall, Shernita Banks, Rae Ann lock, laJoyce Hunter, Elaine 
Robinson, Yolanda C. Shepherd . Row 4: Bennie Bonner Jr ., Maurice Adams, 
Vincent Charleston. Not Pictured: Joel Storm, Delrita Sidberry (tres.) , Booker 
T . Suggs (advisor). 
Psychotic Frogs 
Row 1: Robert "Scum" Bodee. Row 2: "Wilbert Slime" Diana, Fran Donohue, 
Hakki Rick Sondag, Judy "Judo" Alcox, David "Dinsdale" Pardee, Nanc Pliml, 
"Windel Slime" Betts. Row 3: Marlene "Undecided" Mayer, David D.A. Aper, 
Kelly "Sybil" Houlihan, Eric "Halibut" Speck, Terri " Arwen" Butler, Timothy 
"Big Mac" McRaith, Kathy "Hype" Petersen. Row 4: lisa "Space" Weber, Flash 
"Tac Butler" Waldo, Kathi "Krystal" Sullivan, Robbie " Robbie" Sondag, 
Madeleine "Scoop" Doubek, Mike "M M Man" Mathes, Karen "Screamer" 
Papenhause. 
EIU Dance Club 
Row 1: Darci Siler, Sherri Smith, laJoyce Hunter (pres.), Denise Macon, Anne 
Frick. Row 2: Marjory lewe, linda Schrader, Kathy Pistong, Sheryl Thayer, 
Glynis Muzzoll, Jane Erickson, Kathy Dirkes. Row 3: Angela Brantley, 
Marianne Fulmer, Mary lauders, Mary Wilson, leanne Malecha, Susan Spajda, 
Kelly Borchers. Row 4: Ronald M . Holt, Rick Kirkham, Andre Copeland, Tony 
Williams. 
Black Student Union 
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The Organization 
Row 1: Keith Gilbert (v. comm. of depature ), Bill Lower (v. comm. of milk con-
trol). Row 2: Steve Bogart (v. comm.), David Ripley (comm. ). Row 3: Ron Lynn 
(tres . .. comptroller ), David Dawidczyk (v. comm.). Not Pictured: John 
Hangsleben (v. comm. of pro. baseball ), Bob Hatley (v. comm. of tropical fish ). 
Phi Epsilon Mu 
Row 1: Debra Guzak Festes, Julie Ann Shuppert, Sheryl Ulskali, Melissa Paguin, 
Sherilyn Schone, Joy Klancic, Cassie Kedas, Judy Klancic, Denise Delorme. 
Row 2: Bonnie Bradbury, Colette Mierendurf, Rita Landvogt, Donna Segro 
Festes, Carla Senko, Karen Lingafelter, Robin Trevison, Lisa Simon, Karla 
Woodsides, Shelly Weeks, Tracy Trevison . Row 3: Teresa Muchmore Marvin, 
Lisa Lee Marvin, Jane Quisenberry marvin, Nancy Grider Marvin, Denise Kunz 
Marvin, Lori Jostes Marvin, Donna Gerdes Marvin, Bootsie Marvin Jr. , Bootsie 
Marvin Festes, Lori Steinmetz, Julie Ohm. Row 4: Melinda Cabetto, Lisa Cobet- • 
to, Donna Cobetto, Bingy Cobetto, Debbie Cobetto, Terese Festes, Janet,Henry 
Festes, Karen Koeppe, Shron Gerdes, Jane Heppner, Sarah Omann. 
Cy Cinema 
Row 1: Toby Brown, Keith Pau, Greg Springman, The Diseman, Cy Gaffney Jr. , 
Louie (the Golden Greek) Pappas, Christopher Battisto . Row 2: Pam Gruszka, 
Dave Kolmer, Steve Wright, Ray Steurer, Mike Summers, John Sievers, Alan 
Krauss. Row 3 : David Gust, Bill Knapp, Bob Harris, Tom Towers, Jeff Milhone, 
Scott Shapland, Terry Fulton, Jim Brehm. Row 4: Dan Grady, Mark Evans, 
Tom Koska, Dean Cravens, Tony Althoff, Bruce Ladd, Gary KrolL 
Association Of International Students 
Row 1: Michelle Hasupap, Tayathorn Boon-Long (pres.), Fabienne Benely 
(v. p. ), Natt Chongsanguan, Joachim Wachenfeld, Uwe Bobzien. Row 2: Setara 
Ullah, Tope Adeyem-Bello, Jen-shu Yi, Brigitte Chen (advisor ), Thomas 
Liesemann, Marie-Luise Mendler. Row 3: lftaqar Syed, Yesilada Atilla , Rod 
Johnson, Peggy Chou. 
Phi Epsilon Mu 
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Organizations-253 
City 202 
Row 1: Reg "Hubbie" Clinton (mayor ), Lisa "The Wife" Wiseman (peasant ), 
Mona " Anwar" Hennein (peasant), Jimmy "Cogswell" (chair. of the bd. ). Row 2: 
Laurie "Luscious" Muench (peasant), Dan " Irish" Flynn (alderman), Lynn 
"Scope" Ehlers (peasant), Mike "Mick" Nolan (asst . mayor ). Row 3: Nancy 
"Sheepeyes" Ehlers (Ires .), Kyra "Bourbon" Ruute1 , Tom "TF", Flynn Ward 
(chair. ), Gary Carter Whalen. Row 4: Frankie "Hog" Kaufmann (capt. ), Bob 
"Dewey" McSherry (water dept. mgr. ), Suzie McKuzie (indust. tech .), Helen 
Killer (asst. indus!. tech .). 
Flag Corp 
Row 1: Kirsty Carey, Karen Henke, Becky Havemann. Row 2: Joan M . lrrera, 
Cheryl Kraybill, Janet Brown. Row 3: Laurie Swain (co-capt. ), Peggy Michel , 
Carol Wakefield (co-capt. ). Row 4: Sharon Ryley. Not Pictured : Kathy Mize. 
Douglas Pit 
Row 1: Tony Norman, Spike Banach, Teri, J.D. King. Row 2: Ray Gibbs, Doug 
Harlan, Thomas Bradley . Row 3: Tom Borris, Tommy Laffey, Bill Knapp. Row 
4: Nicholas Phillips, Greg Cash, Mark Killough. Row 5: Rob Hopkins, Tom 
Regnier, Brian Thron. Not Pictured: Marshall Crutcher, Dave Kolmer . 
Flag Corp 
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The Eastern Athletic Department provides an 
alternative to participating in inter-collegiate sports by 
sponsoring a number of smaller athletic organiza-
tions. Through these groups, students are able to 
both witness and participate in sporting events that 
might not otherwise appear on campus . 
Athletic organizations are usually clubs, like the 
Racquetball Club , Gymnastics Club , Men ' s 
Volleyball Club and Rugby Club. Some groups are 
recognized by the University and are able to receive 
University funding . Others raise money through raf-
nes and membership dues , which they use to pay for 
their travel expenses, equipment and victory celebra-
tions. Often times these organizations have a faculty 
advisor who may double as a player and coach. 
The big crowd pleasers are still the inter-collegiate 
sports like football, basketball, volleyball , tennis and 
track, but the small organizations are an intregal part 
of the entire sports program at Eastern. They have 
their loyal fans, their competition and most of all , 
their good times. 
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Racquetball Club 
Row 1: Mary T. Merkle, Mark Pistorio, Kim Weiss, Alvin Bennett (tres. ). Row 
2: Debbie Gipson, Dave Lehman (alpha wolf), Tim Kelsu (tourn . dir. ). Row 3: 
Bruce Patnouds, Liz Platou (sec. ), Mike Jalovec (tourn. dir. ). Row 4: Brian Moa-
ty, Paul Aguilar (v .p .), Frank McCormick (faculty adviser). 
Lifting Club 
Row 1: Michael Gianpetro, Shzrri Hippensteel, Kurt Burkhardt, Laura 
Christmann, Jon Stumpf, Dale Radford, Brian Billman, Cathy Cranfill, Doug 
Raffel. Row 2: Larry Bernstein (pres.) , Ron Bateman, Scott Studebaker, Diane 
Bricker, Joseph Anzell, Randy Vogt, John Schultz, Daryl Boyd, Lenny Onsen. 
Row 3: Bob Cougill, Mark Hodel, Rob Muren, Kenneth Diana, Kevin White, 
Scot Johnson, Joe Chinick, Mark Orlando. Row 4: Mike Stone, Kevin Wold, 
Boyd Stromsdorfer, Dan Rees, Jim Wolfe, Ted Soltys, John Walsh, Alix E. Arm-
stead, David McKnuckles, Tom Kaczor, Frank Zane, Jeff Munson. 
Women's Swimming 
Row 1: Keila Tooley, Ruth Lauchner, Pattie Cali , Robin Reichard , Georgianne 
Kay, Sue Donley, Karen Durey. Row 2: Karen Atkinson, Terri Weaver, Peg 
Biltgen, Ruth Waters, Dalona Pauley, Sally Mulcrone . Row 3: Robin Luce, 
Sheila Mulcrone, Debbie Kroening, Tracee Hoffmeyer, Ricki Rousey, Dawn 
Buckowski, Cathy Moe. Row 4: Tammy Baker, Betsy Kenyon, Jill Wilhelm, 
Lynn Miner, Dawn Reynolds- Beard, Gail Pavick. 
Men's Swimming 
Row 1: Tim Bird, Todd Rubemeyer, Ted Boone, Dave Delisio. Row 2:Chris 
Hooley, Craig Gaumer, Barry Rogers, Greg Freeback, Jeff Novak. Row 3:Bob 
Warren, Miguel Carrion, Bruce Woerner, Andy Salm, Steve Burggraff, Kevin 
Malak . Row 4:Kurt Simon, Jim Hall, Tom Hussey, Dan Grady, Greg Lan-
chester. 
Lifting Club 
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Organizations-259 
Men's Volleyball 
Row 1: Allen Jebens (sec.), Mark Foellmer (pres. ), Scott Germann. Row 2: Bob 
Shockley, Tom Zwilling (v. p .), Karl Diener. Row 3: Dan Starcevich, Dave 
Pulliam (tres. ), Tim Pearison. Row 4: Jeff Boren, Dan Casey, Rick Happ. 
Rugby Club 
Row 1: Dan lehman " Big Brother", Hank Buck " Big Bro", Brother Bucko, Mike 
Guindy, Hans the Banker, Dave Ho, Eric " Bobo" Davissone (pres. ), Mark Ho 
"Big Bro". Row 2: I Can, Vic Bobb Jr. (coach), lotz, Birdman, Clyde Sutfinger, 
Max Webster. Row 3: Alfred, Jack M . Hoff, Pete Guinoy . , Hermin Rindo, 
Carpon T.A. Row 4: Spidy Jackson, Herp. Row 5: Roscoe "Oscy" Snyder III, 
Nino, George lamp Surgent (flagman), Peat Moss. 
Golf 
Row 1: Kevin Strothmann, Steve Adams, Steve Zileox, Chris Conrad, Greg 
Dunn, Mark Ferris. Row 2: J.W. Saunders (coach ), Marty Robinson, Dave Sher-
mulis, Steve Mitze, Gary Shattuck, Pat McCulloch, Ed Oldenburg, Brad Patton . 
Baseball 
Row 1: Neal Bertram, Tom Detmer, Jim Workman, Kevin Seitzer, Brian Jones, 
lloyd Vaughn. Row 2: Bill law, Matt Cimo, Bryan Dillard, Marshall Crutcher, 
Gerry Schlechte, Bill Morton, Rich lambert, Paul Saikia, Brad Yakos, Paul 
Kastner. Row 3: Mike Antonini, Randy Weibel, Tim Pyznarski, Elliott Skorupa, 
Curt Nisbit, Rich Wager, Steve French, Ken Polarek, Gordon Smith, lenny 
lundberg, Rich Koenig, JeffY ocum, Tom McDevitt (coach). 
Rugby Club 
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Baseball 
Organizations-26 1 
BowlmgTeam 
Row 1: Dan Horn, Michell Smith, Blair Pronites(capt. ). Row 2: Cheri Harding, 
Wanda Shepherd, Harold Gray(coach). Row 3: Bruce Schroeder, Dan Perry, 
Rhonda Thomas. Row 4: Mike Stout, Pete Kolzow. Not Pictured: Keith Bagley. 
Women's Soccer 
Row 1: Jayne Augustine, Connie "Hands" Clark, Sharon Ryley, Diane 
Shephard. Row 2: Susan "Feet" Hubner, Mindy " Feet" Fansler, Mary "Feet" 
Tiegs, Martha "Feet" McCausland, Valerie Barrick, Stephanie Swecker, Sharon 
"Feet" Stelzel. Row 3: Mary Ann " Feet" Votoupal, Cathy " Feet" Geis, Shelly 
" Feet" Ulrey, Caroline "Feet" Reinhardt, Diane Hansen. Not Pictured: Bob Lon-
cak (coach), Colin Cumberbatch (coach). 
Men's Soccer 
Row 1:Jaime Molzahm, Marty Dooley, Sandro Addessi, Silvano Corazza, Gor-
die Weidle, Vicente DiBella, Fernando Beer, Delemar Rodrigues . Row 2: Guy 
Callipari, Graham Whitehead, Joe Aref, Damien Kelly, George Hough, Randy 
DeRousse, Aldo Esposito, Tom Conner. Row 3 : Schellas Hyndman( coach), Gor-
don Williams, Andre McKenzie, Steve Bildstein, Mike Howard, Eric Hartman, 
Albert Adade, Agyeman Prempeh, Victor Solarte(assit. coaches), Alan Kirkup, 
Chris Gilmore . 
Cross Country 
Row 1: Keith Meyerholtz, Jeff Lapp, Drew Geisler, Gary Hudson, John Gordon, 
Perry Edinger, John Gassmann, Mark Kasper. Row 2: Larry Schuldt(assit. 
coach), Don Fredericks, Dan Moore, Troy Yunk, Joel McKinney,Bill Wilson, 
Matt Geber,Tim Warneke, Dave Carmody, Mike Beresford, Tom 
Woodall( coach). Row 3 : Scott Tracy, Terry Donahue, Mike Erney, Paul West, 
Dave Houston, Ron Jaderholm, Jon Guthrie, Nick Whiteside, Aaron Shepley, 
Bob Beine, Glenn Goergen, Robert Snoddy. 
Women's Soccer 
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Cross Country 
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Gymnasdcs Clw 
Row 1: Craig Bryan (Ires.), Maureen Dougherty (co-pres.), Molly Feeley (co-
pres. ), joe Schmeier (sec. ). Row 2: Sandi Cordes, Laura DeSantis, Kate Feeley, 
Connie Engel. Row 3: Eileen Kenny, Lynette Lund, Jeri Karns, julie Egofske. 
Row 4: Scot Lacek, Dale Horn, Kurt Pad era, Frank Padalik. 
Women's Tennis 
Row 1: Janet McVey, Jill Anderson . Row 2: janet Haberkorn, Nancy Abney, 
Dawn Pavlik, Lori Lyon, Raeann Huhn, Angela Brantley, Julie Krugear, judi 
Szymanski, Josie Riberto, Kristen Peterson, Karen Earley( coach). 
Women's Volleyball 
Row 1:Mary Martello, Shelia Rogers, Denise Alvine. Row 2:Linda Warner, 
Terri Donovan, Cori Cohen, Mary Ann Seiwert. Row 3:Gail Pavick(trainer ), 
Cathy Altenhoff, Cathy Dolan, Donna Uhler, Rhonda Morel, Bonnie Fisk, Jodi 
Corson( trainer). 
Wrestling 
Row 1: Mike Pechter, Tom Vickers, Mark Ruettiger, jim Smith, Bernie Ruet-
tiger, Mark Hayashi, Olie johnson, Rod Linder, Randy Blackman. Row 2: Derek 
Porter, Keith Hernandez, jeff Jenkins, Don Rowden, Tom Gerdes, Ken Phillips, 
David Lee, Bob Ryan. Row 3: Rich Brown, Danny Sanko, Bob McGuinn, Lester 
Robinson, Fred Lindstrom, Ken Blackman, Kevin Bennett, Mike Polz, Dan 
Weber . Row 4: Mark Gervais (assit. coach), Mark Gronowski, Dennis McCor-
mick, Brian Pawela, Rick Magsamen, Tom Borich, Don Wozniak, Geno 
Savegnago, Bob Stout, Gary Lambert, Dave Klemm. 
Women's Temis 
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Wrestling 
Organizations-265 
Football 
Row 1: K. Gray, B. Mines, R. Mehalic, S . Gilleland, J. Christensen, I. Jefferson, 
K. Wojnowski, T. Murray, W . James, K. Jones, 0 . Jackson, A . McMurray, W. 
Shaw. Row 2: C. Person, K. McFadden, R. Williams, D. Manzke, R. Delong, S. 
Weber, S . Martin, C. Van Wagoner, G. Tuzil, M. Zwilling, M . Kuhn, E. Car-
micheal, C. Dian, J. Lyles. Row 3: T. Coopwood, C. Romolo, R. Holoman, J. 
Molnar, R. Ellis, D. Ferguson, G . Stuart, J, Sambucci, J. Wright, J. P. Moore, 
M. Trepanier, M. Angland, K. Staple. Row 4: J, Musgray, G . Coopwood, B. 
Newby, P . Neylon, B. Norris, S. Heldmann, K. Lawrence, N. Newton, S. 
Williams, M . Sewic, R. Allen, G. Lawson. Row 5: T. Davis, P . Blair, D . Hep-
worth, T . Paulford, T . Niewidak, L. Seward, B. Mans, B. Kingston, A. Luckett, 
M . Craighead, A. Jennings, T. Covington, S. Bastable. Row 6: R. Harms, G . 
Duncan, C. Broadway, J. Schmidt, F. Walsh, D. Androff, R. Davis, C. Carrico, 
S. Coleman, E. Trieda, J, Schmidt, D. Essman, Row 7: D. Cobb, J. Robinson, B. 
Hatfield, H . Smith, J. Graham. N . Dian, D. Altmen, M. Morgan, D . Ferguson, 
M . Litwin, B. Doyle, R. McCue. Row 8: D . Mudra (head coach), B. Kruse, D. 
Pittman, B. Brown, S. Lewis, R. Demoulin, T . Lawshe, T. Forsythe, Dr. Heath. 
Row 9: Coaches: Dickerson, Lee, Faulkner, Schachner, B. Sims, A. Leyden, C. 
Lewis . 
Women's Basketball 
Row 1: Angie DePasa, Toni Collins, Kelly Waldrup, Nancy Kassebaum, Jodi 
Carson, Lori Conine, Kathy Lanter. Row 2: Rhonda Howard (assit. mangr. ), 
Penny Berg, Beth Sass, Andrea Falter, Dede Edwards, Darla Farthing, Rhonda 
Morel, Linda Walker, Monica Hall (mangr. ). 
Men's Basketball 
Warren Patten, Doug Crook, Kevin Jones, Kurt Lorenzen, Eddie Jones, Jim 
Williams, Leigh Hankins, Steve Hopkins, Paul Neidig, Ricky Robinson, Buzz 
Gough, Tim Dykstra, Mike Steed, Mark Turner, Pete Norman, Vincent Smelter. 
Football 
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Men's Basketball 
Organizations-267 
an individual 
Seniors ....................... 270-319 
Graduate Students .................. 3 I9 
Underclassmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320-355 
Mickey 0 'Connell, editor 
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Senio fS and Graduate Students 
Senior Abbreviations: 
AACC-Afro-American Culture Center 
A AP-Art Appropriations Board 
AA TT -American Art Therapists Association 
ACEI-Association for Childhood Education Inter-
national 
ACS-American Chemical Society 
ADA-American Dietetics Association 
AGO-American Guild of Organists 
AHEA- American Home Economics Association 
A IS-Association of International Students 
AIT - Association of Industrial Technologists 
AMA-American Marketing Association 
ASPA-American Society of Personnel Achieve-
ment 
BBB-Beta Beta Beta 
BOG-Board of Governors 
BSU-Biack Student Union 
BTU-Beta Tau Upsilon 
CBW-Collegiate Business Women 
CCC-Campus Crusade for Christ 
270-Clssses 
CCF- Christian Collegiate Fellowship 
CR- Campus Republicans 
DPMA- Data Processing Management Association 
FCA- Fellowship of Christian Athletes 
FMA- Financial Management Association' 
HEMC-Health Education Majors Club 
HHS-Honorary History Society 
lAB-Intercollegiate Athletic Board 
IAHPER- IIIinois Association of Health Physical 
Education and Recreation ' 
ICFR- IIIinois Council on Family Relations 
IFC- International Fraternity Council 
IHEA- IIIinois Home Economics Association 
!SA- Illinois Student Association 
IVCF- Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 
JRHMC-Junior High Majors Club 
MENC- Music Educators National Conference 
MTNA- Music Teachers National Association 
NAEA- National Artists Education Association 
NHS- National Honor Society 
NPC- National Panhellenic Council 
NPPA- National Press Photographers Association 
NRHHA- National Residence Hall Honorary 
Association 
PEC-Physical Education Club 
RA- Resident Assistant 
RHA- Resident Hall Association 
SAM- Society for the Advancement of Manage-
ment 
SCEC-Student Council for Exceptional Children 
SCI- Society for Collegiate Journalists 
SFFFS- Science Fiction and Fantasy Film Society 
SPS-Society of Physics Students 
SWE- Symphonic Winds Ensemble 
TEC- Technology Education Club 
UB- University Board 
UGC- University Gospel Choir 
WICI-Women in Communications, Inc . 
WRA-Women's Recreation Association 
Carol Addams Charleston 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi , ACE! 
Mark Adomaitis Spring Grove 
Production Management and Marketing, Delta Chi , 
SAM, AMA, CIA 
Paul Aguilar Mundelein 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, Physical Education Club, IM 
Phyllis Aldag New Holland 
Special and Elementary Education, SCEC 
Vivian Alford Morris 
Special Education, SCEC 
Calvin Allen Decatur 
Political Science, Pi Sigma Epsilon, Sigma Iota Lambda, 
Omicron Delta Epsilon, Economics Club, NAACP 
Jeff Allen Mt. Vernon 
Psychology, IM 
Terry Allen Charleston 
Board of Governors , IM 
Dalane Allenbaugh Mattoon 
Personnel Management , Phi Beta Lambda, SAM 
Anna Anderson LaMoille 
Physical Education, Physical Education Club, IM 
Carol Anderson Decatur 
Elementary Education, Phi Alpha Eta, IRA 
Deborah Anderson Hoopeston 
Management 
Jill Anderson Park Forest 
Journalism, Daily Eastern News, Tennis, IM 
Mark A. Anderson Danville 
Management, SAM 
Robert E. Anderson Paris 
Political Science, Sigma Iota Lambda, Communications 
Board, IM 
Catherine Andrew Sugar Grove 
Marketing, AMA, IM 
Gail Andrews Crete 
Home Economics Education, AHEA, SHEA, UB 
William Anglesano Darien 
Marketing, AMA, IM 
James Anleitner Chicago 
Industrial Technology, IM 
James Anyango Hairobi, Kenya 
Marketing and Economics, Economics Club, SAM, !SA 
Carolynn Archer Mundelein 
Botany, Varsity Basketball , IM 
Kelly Armstrong Blue Mound 
Finance, FMA 
Kathy Ash Jacksonville 
Computer Management, Alpha Gamma Delta 
Rebecca Ashworth Cahokia 
Special Education, SCEC 
Jayne Augustine Belleville 
Phi Epsilon Kappa, Physical Education Club, Tennis, 
Badminton, Soccer Club, IM 
Daniel Bagus Oak Lawn 
Economics, Sigma Chi 
Jerome Balcer Orland Park 
Finance, FMA, SAM, Accounting Club, Lifting Club 
Sally Baldwin Naperville 
Special and Elementary Education 
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David Ball Salem 
Accounting, Stevenson Hall Council 
Glenn Ball Hampton 
Marketing, Rugby Club, IM 
Patricia Ballard Oak Forest 
Health Education, Health Club, IM 
Kellie Ballinger Vandalia 
Home Economics Education and Family Services, Kappa 
Omicron Phi, SHEA 
Diane Bammann Pontiac 
Management, Phi Beta Lambda, Marching Blue, IM 
Melisa Bankord Belvidere 
Consumer Affairs, AMA, AHEA 
Bruce Barr Rankin 
Visual Communications, Sigma Chi, Art Club 
Lola Barrett Robinson 
Computer Management, Phi Alpha Eta, Delta Mu Delta, 
Phi Epsilon Mu, DPMA 
Thomas Barrett Mt. Prospect 
History, Sigma Tau Gamma, UB, IM 
Ron Barthel Chicago Ridge 
Accounting, Delta Sigma Phi, Delta Mu Delta 
Kimberly Bartolomucci Oak Forest 
Physical Education, RA, Athletic Trainers Club 
Diane Bartus Chicago 
English, Sigma Tau Delta, Sigma Iota Lambda, Vehicle, 
English Club 
Nancy Bashe Wheaton 
Special and Elementary Education, SCEC. 1M 
Carole Basset Saunemin 
Physical Education, Track, IM 
Bill Baumann Lombard 
Finance and Economics, SCJ, Track, Rugby, Lifting 
Club, CIA 
Edward Baumann Schiller Park 
Foods and Nutrition 
Jayne Bayer Mt. Vernon 
Administrative Office Management 
Jodi Beardsley Charleston 
Elementary Education, COTE, ACE!, UB, IM 
Vanessa Bechtel Roanoke 
Computer Management, SAM, UB, Phi Beta Lambda, 
DPMA 
Lisa Becker Naperville 
Clothing and Merchandising, AMA 
Claudia Beedy Des Plaines 
Marketing, Sigma Sigma Sigma, UB, AMA 
Dan Beeler Raymond 
Industrial Technology, Industrial Technology Club, 
SAM, IM 
Yvonne Beeler Morton 
Journalism, Sigma Kappa, Sigma Delta Chi , Daily 
Eastern News, SCJ 
Cheryl Bellamy Chicago 
Psychology and Management, Phi Gamma Nu, BSU, UB 
Barb Belz Belleville 
Speech Communications, Alpha Gamma Delta 
Rebecca Benedict Pickneyville 
Consumer Affairs, Alpha Phi Omega, SHEA 
Sandy Benekas Centralia 
Geology, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, Sigma Alpha Iota, 
Tau Beta Sigma, Baton Twirler, Geo-Science Club, Or-
chestra 
Jim Bennett 
Business 
Bloomingdale 
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Nancy Slusser, a I9-year -old 
sophmomore from Wauconda , IlL, will look 
back at her college career with pride. 
Although she has been on campus for only 
one year , she has made a name for herself on 
campus by performing in three Eastern 
theatre productions-'' Reason of State,'' 
" Oklahoma!" and "Seduced." 
In the latter , she portrayed the sultry 
female lead role of Luna. Nancy was also 
stage manager for the Eastern's production 
of " Cat' s Cradle" this spring. 
As a theater major, these ac-
complishments could stand alone. Coupled 
with her other achievements, however, this 
sophomore is somewhat extraordinary. 
Nancy maintains a 3 .6 cummulative grade 
point average. Through her academic 
achievement, she has earned the Donald 
Duester Scholarship from the Illinois 
General Assembly and was inducted into 
Phi Theta Kappa honorary. 
Nancy also pledged Delta Zeta sorority 
and participates in chorus. 
Nancy said her busy life has taught her to 
organize her time so she can stay on top of 
schooL 
' ' I just set my priorities. Classes always 
come first, and everything else takes a back 
seat. Once in awhile they connict and I get 
bogged down . But everything has turned out 
alright so far,'' she said. 
Although Nancy is a theater major, she 
doubts if she will further a career in acting. 
" ! love the theater . But unless I would get 
some sort of a 'big break' I don't think I 
could pursue it professionally. It's way too 
competitive for me. Actually, I would like to 
attend law school after I graduate,'' Nancy 
said. 
-Mickey O'Connell 
Luana Bennett 
Art 
Alexis Bentz 
Kansas 
Loda 
Visual Communications, Alpha Sigma Ta u, Art Club, 
Technical Education Club, UB 
Catherine Berdahl Gurnee 
Elementary Education, Phi Alpha Eta, Ka~ ·pa Delta Pi , 
ACE! 
Gary Bergman !Vlason City 
Finance and Personnel Management , Delta Sigma Pi , 
Delta Mu Delta, IM 
Michael Bergman Lake Forest 
Enviromental Biology, Delta Chi , Rugby Cl llb, IM 
Sharon Berlin South Holland 
Computer Management, DPMA 
Jayma Berhard West Frankfort 
Speech Pathology and Audiology 
Larry Bernstein Glenwood 
Marketing, Lifting Club, AMA 
Anita Bertels Bunker Hill 
Business Education, Phi Gamma Nu, IVCF 
Kelle Bess Cahokia 
Elementary Education, ACE!, IM 
Deanne Bisby Springfield 
Computer Management, DPMA 
Janet Black Park Ridge 
Accounting, Phi Gamma Nu 
Terrence Blair Woodridge 
Computer Management, DPMA 
James Blalock Streator 
Accounting, Accounting Club, Lifting Club, CCF 
Kimberly Blatt Wheaton 
Computer Management, Sigma Kappa, Delta Mu Delta, 
SAM, Economics Club, IM 
Sandra Blickensderfer Cerro Gordo 
Administrative Office Management, Sigma Kappa 
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Marilyn Bloemer Effingham 
Clothing and Merchandising, AHEA. lHEA 
Richard Boerner Roselle 
Computer Management 
Steve Bogart 
Psychology 
Buffalo Grove 
Peter Bohn Glenview 
Marketing, SAM 
Kimberly Boisso Charleston 
Music, Tau Beta Sigma, Marching Band, Student 
Senate, SWE 
Joan Bolden Bartlett 
Technology Education, Technical Education Club, 
Stevenson Hall Club 
Christine Bolduc Arlington Heights 
Recreation, Delta Psi Kappa, Recreation Club 
Christy Bone Belleville 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Jeff Boren Robinson 
History and Political Science 
Cheryl Borkowski Arlington Heights 
Special and Elementary Education, SCEC 
Nancy Borre Mt. Prospect 
Home Economics 
Dawn Bosman Dwight 
Home Economics Education, Kappa Omicron Phi, 
SHEA 
Teresa Bouchal Hinsdale 
Psychology, Psi Chi 
Alison Bowen West Salem 
Music, Tau Beta Sigma, Marching Band, Orchestra, 
SWE, MENC 
Julie Boyer Lombard 
Accounting 
Cathy Boyle Joliet 
Special and Elementary Education, Concert Band, 
SCEC. CCF 
Deneen Bradford Chicago 
Speech Communications, NAACP, WELH, IM, WEIC 
Daniel Brannan Carrollton 
Journalism and Psychology, SCL Daily Eastern News, 
Warbler 
Lori Breeze Taylorville 
Elementary Education, Delta Zeta, Kappa Delta Pi , 
CEC. ACE! 
Geralyn Brescia LaGrange 
Recreation, Beta Delta Alpha, Recreation Club, Soccer 
Club, UB, Marching and Pep Band, IM 
Lori Breyne 
Political Science, Chi Delphia 
Aurora 
James Brock Algonquin 
Accounting and Finance, Delta Sigma Pi, IM 
Keith Brock-Jones Centralia 
Accounting and Finance, FMA, Accounting Club 
Tammy Brockshmidt Beardstown 
Special and Elementary Education, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Thomas Broderick Oaklawn 
Accounting, Delta Sigma Phi, Apportionment Board, 
IM 
Francis Brolley Oglesby 
Journalsim, Daily Eastern News 
David R. Brooke Antioch 
Speech Communications, WELH, UB, Capital Gains 
Club 
Darren Brooks Wheeling 
Computer Management and Marketing, Sigma Chi 
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William Brosius Chicago 
Earth Science, Geography Club 
Andrew Brown Lakewood, CO 
Accounting, Racquetball Club, CCC FCA, Soccer 
Fred Brown Mattoon 
Computer Management , DPMA, Baptist Student Union 
Jeff Brown Sullivan 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Phi Beta Lambda, IM 
Linda Brown Zion 
Psychology, Zeta Phi Beta, BSU 
Linda M. Brown Allerton 
Personnel Management, Circle K, UB 
Lynda Brown Naperville 
Speech Communications, Delta Zeta, Pink Panthers, 
Dance Club 
Richard Brown Akron, Ohio 
Energy Management, BTU, Varsity Football 
Sally Brubaker Westfield 
Zoology 
Sherrie Brucato Chicago Heights 
Home Economics Education, AHEA, SHEA 
Jo Bruner Casey 
Psychology and Sociology 
Marc Bruninga Peoria 
Political Science, Pi Kappa Alpha, Pi Sigma Alpha, Stu-
dent Senate, Apportionment Board, Model United Nations 
Susan Buenker Dieterich 
Psychology, DPMA, Phi Beta Lambda 
Geri Buhnerkempe Effingham 
Elementary and Special Education, Phi Alpha Eta , Kap-
pa Delta Pi , SCEC 
Rodney Buhr Gifford 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, SAM, Accounting Club, 
CCF 
Laura Burgess Lemont 
Marketing, Chi Delphia, AMA, UB, Pink Panthers 
Rodger Burgess 
Marketing, SAM, AMA, UB 
Cynthia Burk 
Medical Technology 
Carol Burke 
Speech Communications, WELH, IM 
Kurt Burkhardt 
Flora 
Fillmore 
Dolton 
Homewood 
Marketing, Tau Kappa Epsilon , AMA, lntrafraternity 
Council , Lifting Club 
Cynthia Burns Paris 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Ann Burnworth Belleville 
Elementary Education, UB, IM 
Michelle Burrus Williamsville 
Family Services, SHEA, AHEA, IM 
Dennis Bury Wellington 
Finance and Computer Management, FMA, DPMA 
Joseph Busch 
Business 
Alan Bushur 
Richmond 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Accounting Club 
Sigel 
Lauren Bussen Glen Ellyn 
Special Education, SCEC 
Jo Denise Butcher Robinson 
Family Services and Psychology 
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Tammra Byers Decatur 
Physical Education, Swim Team, Tennis Team, Rac-
quetball Club, Physical Education Club, IM, PEC 
Rita Byrne Park Ridge 
Zoology and Enviromental Biology, Delta Zeta, Beta 
Beta Beta 
Eric Byron Collinsville 
Arts and Sciences 
Mark Cabutti Champaign 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi , ACEL IM 
Scott Caldwell Lake Bluff 
Marketing, Rugby Club, IM 
Cynthia Call Georgetown 
Fashion Merchandising 
Timothy Callahan Tinley Park 
Business 
Christina Calvert Villa Grove 
Psychology, Phi Epsilon Mu, AMA. IM 
Marsha Calvert Lawrenceville 
Special Education, SCEC 
Dawn Campbell Danville 
Dietetics, Track, Cross Country, SHEA 
Donald Campbell Hazelcrest 
Management, SAM 
Sara Campbell Vandalia 
Business Education 
Brad Cannon Fithian 
Management, CCF, DPMA 
Brian Cannon Fithian 
Journalism, SCL Warbler 
Dennis Cannon Palatine 
Business Education, Delta Sigma Pi, NBEA 
Elizabeth Cannon Crystal Lake 
Political Science and Spanish 
Jeanine Carlson Prairie View 
Home Economics Education, Phi Beta Chi, Roses of 
Sigma Tau Gamma, SHEA. AHEA, Hall Council 
Mary Carney Skokie 
Consumer Affairs, Alpha Phi, AMA. SHEA 
Susan Carr DeKalb 
Management, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Field Hockey 
Craig Carrigan Georgetown 
Marketing, WELH 
Mary Susan Carter 
Marketing, Phi Beta Lambda, AMA 
Naperville 
Sharon Carter Chicago 
Accounting, Delta Sigma Theta, BSU, IM 
Tammy Carter Fairview Heights 
Speech Pathology, Sigma Eta Lambda 
Mark Cartwright Hoopeston 
Music Education, Kappa Kappa Psi , Marching Blue, Jazz 
Band, SWE, IM 
Daniel Casey Morton Grove 
Management, SAM, APA. Men's Volleyball Club, 
Track, Wrestling, IM 
Diana Casey Newton 
Psychology 
Kathy Casey Hazelcrest 
Management, Alpha Sigma Alpha, SAM, ASP A, Phi 
Beta Lambda 
Shirley Casey Champaign 
Education 
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Mother Mather-30 years of service 
Not everyone familiar with the English 
curriculum at Eastern within the last 25 years 
will remember Dr. Merillee Mather. But 
they might remember Mother Mather. 
Mother Mather has taught literature and 
children's literature for 30 consecutive years 
in Eastern's English department. Of the 
hundreds she has taught, many might say is 
a unique character. Yet, no matter what 
generation of student, Mather is rarely 
forgotten . 
Even today, Mather is a familiar sight 
walking slowly across campus to her office in 
Coleman Hall, toting her plastic book bag, 
warmly bundled up whatever the weather. 
She often seen sitting quietly in the Union 
bookstore lobby knitting. 
But Mother Mather is in her peak form in 
front of her classes. Even though she is an 
elderly instructor , her age does not affect her 
academic performance. She is both serious 
and exciting in her instruction, her voice fre· 
quently ringing out through the door of the 
classroom and out into the quiet halls of Col-
em an . 
Mother Mather has witnessed quite a few 
changes on Eastern's campus . The most ob-
vious to Dr. Mather is the physical growth of 
the school. 
" The buildings are so much larger, as is 
the size of the classroom. Enrollment has 
really jumped. This is both good and bad. 
When the classes were smaller , everybody 
knew each other," said Mather. 
One plus Mother Mather has found in 
campus scheduling, triggered by the boost in 
enrollment, is the switch from quarters to 
semesters. 
Now for the eccentric! Mother Mather 
recalls her funniest teaching experience oc-
curred in '50s when an actual dog fight took 
place in her classroom. 
'' Napolean was a campus dog who sat in 
on my classes everyday. Everyone loved him . 
So much so that he even rode in the 
Homecoming parade. One day this other 
dog, who was not a campus dog, wandered 
in the class. Napolean didn't appreciate him 
being on his turf. so the two got into a 
fight." 
Charles Castle Charleston 
Chemistry, American Chemical Society, IM 
Janell Bohn Castle Charleston 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Phi Alpha Eta, Sigma 
Eta Lambda, Cecilian Singers 
Mary Caswell Naperville 
Marketing, Alpha Phi, AMA 
Susan Catt Oblong 
Home Economics Education, AHEA 
Ann Cavanaugh Gillespie 
Management 
Karen Cederoth Oswego 
Accounting, Alpha Phi, Delta Mu Delta, Collegiate 
Business Women, Accounting Club 
Keith Chaffin 
Business 
Evergreen Park 
Roger Chandler 
Accounting 
Decatur 
Diana Chastain Springfield 
Visual Communication, Graphic Shop Artist 
Dirk Childs Park Forest 
Physical Education, Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Susan Chinski Kankakee 
Speech Pathology and Audiology, Sigma Eta Lambda 
Anne Chovancek St. Charles 
Special Education, Lawson Hall Council , Taylor Hall 
Council, SCEC, RA 
Rewaz Chowdhury Chittagong, Bangladesh 
Finance, FMA, UB, MSA, AIS 
Lisa Christman Clinton 
Clothing and Merchandising, SHEA, UB, IM 
Jodie Cifelle Frankfort 
Art , Delta Zeta Art Club, NAEA 
Keith Cihak 
Management, Delta Sigma Pi 
Glen Ellyn 
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Elita Cionko Granite City 
Accounting, Accounting Club, SAM 
Barry Clark Morton 
Finance, Delta Mu Delta, FMA, Phi Beta Lambda 
Connie Clark Rantoul 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Phi Alpha 
Theta, Physical Education Club, Softball, Badminton , Soc-
cer Club, Badminton Club, Flag Corps, IM 
Lynne Clark Cuba 
Marketing, Lawson Hall Council. AMA 
Roger Clark Mt. Vernon 
Accounting, Accounting Club, SAM 
Tammy Clark Elk Grove Village 
Environmental Biology 
Jill Clauser Mt. Prospect 
Management, AMA, SPA 
Patrick Clay Decatur 
Industrial Arts, Technology Education Club 
Dave Claypool 
Journalism and Speech Commication, 
Eastern News 
Niantic 
SCL Daily 
Alice Clemens Yorkville 
Marketing, Phi Gamma Nu, AMA, Collegiate Business 
Women, Taylor Hall Council. RA 
Jay Clendenny Mozier 
Business 
Dennis Cler Pesotum 
Math, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Publications Board, Inter-
collegiate Athletic Board, Math Club, IM 
Kelly Clifton Monticello 
Elementary Education, UB, ACE! 
Ann Cloud Charleston 
Physical Education, Phi Epslon Kappa, PE Club, IM 
Karen Cloutier Chicago 
Political Science 
Karen Coale Paxton 
Technology Education, Epsilon Pi Tau , Technology 
Education Club 
Steven Coartney 
David Cobb 
Charleston 
Marshfield 
Management and Marketing, SAM, Student Senate, 
Football 
Carol Cohn Belleville 
Elementary and Special Education, Kappa Delta Pi , 
SCEC IM 
Della Cole Humboldt 
Sociology and Psychology, Psi Chi , Sociology Club, 
Carman Hall Council. RA 
Kristine Cole Lansing 
Psychology, Psi Chi 
Algerita Coleman Chicago 
Administrative Office Management. Phi Theta Kappa, 
Delta Mu Delta, Collegiate Business Women, Unity Gospel 
Choir 
Pamela Collins Wayne City 
Computer Management , DPMA 
Sue Condit Washburn 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Mark Conklin Crest Hill 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, RHA, Accounting Club, 
IM 
Kathleen Connell Bloomington 
Home Economics, SHEA. AHEA. Chi Delphia, IM 
Megan Connelly Highland Park 
Psychology, Psi Chi , Phi Alpha Eta, RA 
David Copenbarger Mt. Auburn 
Industrial Technology, AIT, Men's Bowling League 
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Sheri Copenhaver Decatur 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Physical Educa-
tion Club, Field Hockey, 1M 
Gail Cordes Altamont 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Annette Corning Hazel Crest 
Computer Management, Phi Alpha Eta, DPMA, Mar-
ching Blue, UB, Concert Band, IVCF 
Lois Cornwell Ridge Farm 
Art Education, Art Education Association 
Ricardo Cortez Elgin 
Marketing, AMA, SAM, IM 
Cheryl Cottet Mattoon 
Phi Alpha Eta, Phi Gamma Nu, Delta Mu Delta, 
DMPA, IM 
Karol Cowell Decatur 
Special Education, Alpha Phi, Chi Delphia 
Anthony Cox Charleston 
Computer Management, Track 
Susan Coy Palatine 
Marketing 
Joe Crabtree Ramsey 
Computer Management 
Susan Craig St. Joseph 
Music Education, Sigma Alpha Iota, Marching Blue 
M~c~~ PHu 
Business Education 
Cathy Cranfill Frankfort 
Marketing, Phi Gamma Nu, Lifting Club, Gymnastics 
Club, AMA 
Charles Cravens Dahlgren 
Thomas Creek Bismark 
Personel Management, Daily Eastern News,UB, Sigma 
Pi , WELH, AMA, ASP A 
Kevin Cress Arlington Heights 
Energy Management , Beta Tau Epsilon, Racquetball 
Club 
Elisabeth Crist Prospect Heights 
English and History, Sigma Tau Delta, Phi Alpha Eta, 
Phi Alpha Theta, Vehicle, English Club 
Vickie Crosson 
Elementary Education 
Lori Crumrin 
Administrative Office Management, 
Thomas Culligan 
Marketing, Pi Kappa Alpha 
Charleston 
West Union 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Kankakee 
Jennifer Cunningham Danville 
Marketing, AMA 
Elizabeth Curtin Blue Mound 
Physical Education, Kappa Delta, Delta Psi Kappa, 
Physical Education Club 
Denise D' Adam South Holland 
Fashion Merchandising, Alpha Phi , Omega Honorary, 
Panhellenic Council 
Kelly Dale Carmi 
Political Science 
Adrienne Damaska Lemont 
Family Services, Taylor Hall Council 
Kimberly Dame Naperville 
Consumer Affairs, AHEA, SHEA, HE!B 
Mary Danks Mason 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Accounting Club 
Mike Dannewitz Decatur 
Political Science, IM 
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Randall Darlak Lansing 
Finance, Sigma Pi, Delta Mu Delta 
Patrick David Chrisman 
Art Education and Visual Communications, Beta Sigma 
Psi, Art Club, IM, ROTC NAEA 
Matt Davidson Marshall 
Speech Communicat ions, NRHHA, Eastern News, 
Warbler , SCL IM, RA 
Arthur Davis Olney 
Junior High Education 
Gina Davis Chicago 
Health Education, Heal th Educa tion Club 
Kirby Davis Arthur 
Psychology 
Nancy Davis Mt. Vernon 
Special Education 
Rob Davis Charleston 
Music Education, Phi Mu Alpha, Kappa Kappa Psi, 
Marching Blue, Jazz and Pep Bands 
Charissa Dean Chicago Heights 
Administrative Office Management , Phi Beta Lambda 
Kelly DeArvil Oregon 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Susan Dedrickson Rochelle 
Zoology, Beta Beta Beta, Phi Alpha Eta, Phi Sigma, 
Botany Club, Square Dance Club, Health Education Club 
Douglas Dehority El Paso 
Management, Sigma Chi, SAM, IM 
Elizabeth Deimel Olney 
Marketing and Personnel Management, ASP A 
Julie Denney Casey 
Math, Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Susan Denning St. Elmo 
Foods and Nutrit ion, Kappa Omicron Phi, SHEA 
Joseph H. Denoyer St. Anne 
Physical Education, Cross Country, Track, FCA 
Angela DePesa Glendale 
Physical Education , Del ta Psi Kappa, Basketball , Bad-
minton, Tennis, Track, IM 
Teresa Deputy Peoria 
Elementary and Special Education, SCEC IM 
Debra Derby Newman 
Physica l Education, Physical Education Club, Health 
Club, IM 
Linda Deress Flossmoor 
English, English Club, IM 
James Deters Teutopolis 
Account ing, Delta Mu Delta , Accounting Club, IM 
Melinda DeVries Princeville 
Journalism, SCL Daily Eastern News, Warbler 
Anthony DeWar Yorkville 
Engineering, IM 
Diane Dexter Decatur 
Elementary Education, Delta Zeta, Pi Kappa Alpha 
Dream Girl 
Kevin Dick Tuscola 
Political Science and French 
Kimberly DieKroeger Vandalia 
History 
Michael Digan Palatine 
Personnel and Production, Phi Beta Lambda, SAM, UB, 
Young Republicans, Football , Basketball , Cross Country 
Myron Dillow Metropolis 
Marketing, AMA, IM 
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Catnpus Copy Cat 
Joining the ranks of impersonators is 
Eastern's own version of Rich Little, John 
"Moose " Mahoney, a senior from Oak 
Lawn. 
Moose said he developed his unique talent 
by listening to his father, John Mahoney, 
Sr., do impersonations around the house. 
''That's how I really got star ted with this . I 
always watched my dad and our voices are so 
similar that I more or less picked up on his 
impersonations , ' ' John said. 
Although he does not plan to venture out 
professionally, Moose does have an act work· 
ed up-an act that has evolved since his days 
as a sixth grader at St. Linus' Grade School 
in Oak Lawn. 
" Back then I used to spout off James 
Cagney one· liners at boy· girl parties. But my 
voices were somewhat limited , '' he said . 
Moose ' s repertoire now includes imitations 
of Elvis Presley, Rodney Dangerfield, Ed. 
ward G . Robinson and Jimmy Durante to 
name but a few. He also dabbles in the 
voices of cartoon characters Tennessee Tux· 
edo (" Phineas J. Whoopee, you're a 
genius!) , Peter Potomus and Clump from 
Gulliver's Travels. 
Moose said he considers his impersona· 
tions to be merely a hobby, but it is a hobby 
that is gaining campus recognition for him . 
One year Moose was featured by his frater· 
nity , Delta Sigma Pi, at Greek Sing where 
he sang the Elvis single, ' ' Teddy Bear.'' 
Yet, Moose does not restrict himself to on· 
ly local performances . Spring break 1980 
brought Moose to the lounge of the Ramada 
Inn at Daytona Beach where he was urged 
on by his fraternity brothers to ' ' steal the 
show." 
Moose is self·admittedly a shy person. ask him to do a voice. 
Then why does he do it? 
"I love to make people laugh, " he said . 
''Back then my face would turn bright 
red, and I would just clam up . But now I 
realize that if you have a stage, take it,'' he 
said. 
" I always have . These impersonations I do 
help make up my personality. '' 
Moose recalled when his grade school 
teachers would single him out in class and 
-Mickey O ' Connell 
Jay Dinkelmann Belleville 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, IM, Accounting Club 
Deborah Dippold Casey 
Administrative Office Management, CBW 
Susan DiSandro South Holland 
Consumer Affairs, Alpha Phi , Omega 
Sandy Dixon Belleville 
Marketing, Alpha Gamma Delta, IM, AMA, 
Panhellenic Council 
Tony Abukiki D'Jan Accra, Ghana 
Management and Production, SAM, AIS 
Julie Dohner Berkely 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Eudora Dolan . Sullivan 
Elementary Education , Elementary Education 
Honorary, IM, UB, ACE! , IRA 
Marilyn Domenici Springfield 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi , ACE! 
Sandra Dona Windsor 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Phi 
Darren Donaldson Effingham 
Accounting 
Wayne Dons bach Effingham 
Marketing and Personnel Management, Sigma Pi, IM, 
AMA, SAM 
Mark Doolewerdt Tinley Park 
Industrial Technology, IM, AIT 
Carol Doti Addison 
Art, IM 
Donna Dougherty Woodson 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Athlete Trainers 
Club, Physical Education Club 
Pete Douville Oak Lawn 
Psychology, Sigma Tau Beta, Daily Eastern News, Car-
man Hall Council 
Martha Downey Darien 
Consumer Affairs, AMA, SHEA, AHEA, UB 
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Alan Downs 
Visual Communications 
Mary Downs 
Business, Alpha Gamma Delta, IM 
Connie Draege 
History 
Olive Drumm 
Social Science 
Lori Drumtra 
Social Science, Basketball , IM 
Charleston 
Mattoon 
Centralia 
Effingham 
Glen Ellyn 
Lynn Dudley Naperville 
Accounting, Phi Gamma Nu , Delta Mu Delta 
Susan Duffy Utica 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Karen Dulkowski Burbank 
Business Education, Pi Omega Pi, Phi Gamma Nu , RA, 
Volleyball , IM 
Sherrie Dumentat Carlyle 
Marketing, SCL Warbler, Daily Eastern News 
Teresa Dunham Decatur 
English, Sigma Tau Delta, Phi Alpha Eta, Vehicle, IM 
Brett Dunn Paris 
Production Management , IM 
Janet Dunn Normal 
Sociology, Alpha Kappa Delta, Sociology Club, UB 
Glen Dunteman Shumway 
Production Management, IM 
Larry Durham Charleston 
Enviromental Biology, Beta Beta Beta, Cross Country , 
Track 
Mark Dziewiontkoski Streator 
Computer Management , DPMA 
Karen Eastburn 
Education 
Charleston 
Lloyd Eastburn Charleston 
Business 
Brenda Jo Eden Robinson 
Consumer Affairs, Phi Gamma Nu, Phi Alpha Eta, 
AMA, Student Home Economics, IM 
Brent Edgar Coulterville 
Sociology 
Alicia Edwards Chicago 
Special Education, Sigma Gamma Rho, Inc. 
Deidre Edwards Lafayette 
Speech Communication, Women's Basketball 
Karen Edwards Olney 
Special Education, Phi Alpha Eta, SCEC 
Marianne Edwards Oaklawn 
Zoology, Swimming, Cross Country 
Patricia Edwards Janesville 
Junior High Educat ion, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Math Club 
Pamela Eggemeier 
History, Phi Alpha Theta, IM 
Deborah Eggleton 
Family Service, Sigma Alpha 
Blue, Concert Band, Concert Choir 
Karen Eidman 
Freeport 
Indianapolis, IN 
Iota , SHEA, Marching 
Mascoutah 
Music Education, Sigma Alpha Iota 
Linda Sue Eisenbarth Decatur 
Education 
282-Classe~ 
Denise Elkins Mount Vernon 
Special Education, SCEC 
David Elledge Charleston 
Health Education, Chorus, Health Education Club, Bap-
tist Student Union, IM 
Beth Elliot Charleston 
Family Services, Model United Nations, SHEA 
Charles Elliott Palatine 
Ann Engdahl Paxton 
Medical Technology 
Edward Englert Owensville, MO 
Industrial Technology, IM 
Barbara Entrician Peoria 
Speech Pathology, Sigma Eta Lambda, IM, Lawson Hall 
Council 
Caroline Epplin Pinckneyville 
Sociology, Sociology Club, Phi Beta Lambda, IM 
Carol Erwin 
Business 
Steven Erwin 
Speech Communication 
Charlestor 
Louisville 
Judy Ethell Athens 
Accounting, Alpha Pi , Delta Mu Delta, Phi Alpha Eta , 
IM, UB 
Brenda Evans Sailor Springs 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Physical Educa-
tion Club, IM, IAHPER 
Ralph Evans West Salem 
Finance, RHA, Thomas Hall President , FMA 
Joan Eversgerd Germantown 
Accounting and Finance, Flag Corps, Accounting Club, 
FMA 
Julie Fabrizius Maple Park 
Finance and Marketing, FMA, AMA, IM 
John Fadden South Holland 
Accounting and Computer Management, DPMA, Ac-
counting Club 
Deborah Faison Kildeer 
Special Education 
Tina Fang Joliet 
Dietetics, SHEA, AHEA, IHEA, IM 
Donna Farley Belleville 
Special Education, Softball , IM 
Randy Sue Farmer Mokena 
Marketing 
Susan Farr Hoffman Estates 
Accounting and Computer Management , Delta Mu 
Delta, Accounting Club, DPMA 
Laura Farrow Lombard 
Marketing, Phi Beta Lambda, AMA 
Lisa Fasig Marion 
Personnel Management, ASP A 
Malba Favors Chicago 
Speech Communications, Delta Sigma Theta 
Brenda Fawbush Watseka 
Family Services, SHEA, AHEA 
Ellen Ferrara 
Earth Science 
Darwin Fields 
Industrial Technology, AIT 
Kimberly Fisch 
Marketing and Personnel , 
drews Hall Council 
Hazel Crest 
Paxton 
Carthage 
Phi Beta Lambda, IM, An-
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Scott M. Fishel Minier 
Journalism, SCL Daily Eastern News, Warbler, Vehicle 
Jane Fischer Alton 
Math, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Phi Alpha Eta 
Kari Fisher Lansing 
Criminal Justice, Delta Zeta, Sigma Iota Lambda, 
Sociology Club 
Stephen Fisher Yorkville 
Personnel Management, SAM 
Kim Flenniken Tuscola 
Chemistry, Phi Alpha Eta, Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Bruce Flowers Fillmore 
Marketing, AMA 
Eileen Flynn Sterling 
Home Economics Education, AHEA, IHEA, IM 
Mark Foellmer Prospect Heights 
Physical Education, Men's Volleyball, Volleyball Club, 
Physical Education Club, IM 
Mary Folkerts Brookfield 
Special Education, Alpha Phi, SCEC, IM 
Rhonda Foreman Mt. Vernon 
Business and Consumer Affairs, Sigma Kappa, SHEA, 
AMA 
Kimberly Foster Chicago 
Journalism, SCL WICI, Warbler, Daily Eastern News 
Margaret Foster Aurora 
Physical Education and Health 
Craig Fowler Elgin 
Marketing, Delta Mu Delta, Golf, IM, AMA, SAM 
Kevin Fox Calumet City 
Industrial Technology, Tau Kappa Epsilon, AIT, IM, 
Badmitton Club, UB, DPMA 
Jeffrey Francione Des Plains 
Political Science, Daily Eastern News, IM, PAA 
Diana Fransen Freeport 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Physical Educa-
tion Club, IM 
Steven Freed Lake Bluff 
Political Science 
T roit Freeland Philo 
Management, Pi Kappa Alpha, AMA, ASPA, IM 
Matthew Freidmuth Thornton 
Finance and Marketing, FMA 
Lori Freid Elk Grove 
English 
Gail Fritschle Newton 
Chemistry, ACS 
Jean Fuchs Mt. Prospect 
Computer Management , Phi Gamma Nu, Phi Beta 
Lambda, Pink Panther 
Dave Fuehring Morton 
Finance, Delta Sigma Pi 
Terry Fulton Sparta 
Elementary Education, Sigma Tau Gamma Little Sister 
Kevin Funk Lincoln 
Zoology, Alpha Epsilon Delta, CCF, Mixed Chorus, IM 
Camela Gabelhausen Peoria 
Special Education, Cheerleader 
James M. Gaffigan Effingham 
Computer Management, DPMA 
Donna Gagala Downers Grove 
Psychology 
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o~® h I \~~\In~. 11~, my liul, colon~~~. ~~~k, ~.~0 be ft pictures. 0 0 
have written the lyrics, but senior Diane Dexter is one of the women 
who inspired the subject. 
Diane was featured on the cover of the I980·8I Pi Kappa Alpha 
Dream Girl Calendar distributed yearly on campus. She was also 
chosen to be Pike sweetheart this year . Yet, despite the honor of be· 
ing chosen to appear on thousands of walls , she doubts that her 
cheese·cake debut will be furthered . 
" It is quite an honor to be featured on the calendar. To say the 
least, my family was thrilled . However, we all decided that I am 
definitely not the type to be gracing calendar covers'' , she said. 
According to Diane, posing for the pictures was somewhat of a 
humbling experience. 
''They made me change clothes in an outhouse! AACH! I had 
to lean against a tree with one foot on the trunk, while thousands of 
giant mosquitos pecked at my ankles. It made it hard for me to keep 
my balance. 
On top of it all, the photo session took place in the heat wave of 
July, 1980,'' she said. 
But despite it all, Diane is proud to have appeared on the Pike 
calendar. 
Would she do it again? 
Diane isn't sure. "Would I have to change m an outhouse 
again?'' 
Mary Gaither Catlin 
Elementary Education, ACE!, East Central Eastern Il-
linois University Reading Council 
Diane Gallagher Libertyville 
Recreation, Sigma Kappa, Delta Kappa Psi , IM 
David Gansner Collinsville 
Finance, FMA 
Debbie Carbin Homewood 
Management, Alpha Phi, Phi Beta Lambda , SAM, 
ASPA 
Cynthia Garrett Houston, TX 
Music, MTNA 
Joan Garrett Fairfield 
Special Education, SCEC 
Lavonne Garrison Lousiville 
Special Education, Kappa Delta Pi, SCEC 
David Gay Homewood 
Energy Management, Delta Mu Delta, Beta Tau Up-
silon, IVCF, CCF, WELH, IM 
Catherine Geis Lombard 
Computer Management, IM, Women's Soccer Club, 
Marching Blue, Concert Band, DPMA 
Bernard Geolat Belleville 
Computer Management, DPMA, Business School Cur-
riculum Committee 
Glynn Georgandas Clarendon Hills 
Journalism, Delta Zeta 
Catharine George Morton 
Journalism, SCJ, Sigma Delta Chi, WICI, Warbler, Dai-
ly Eastern News, Vehicle 
Terri George 
Management 
Michelle Georgi 
Zoology and Environmental 
Club, 1M 
Lisa Gherardini 
Accounting, Accounting Club 
Fairmont 
Lincoln 
Biology, IM, Zoology 
Hoffman 
Michael Gianpetro Chicago 
Speech, RHA, Lifting Club, AMA, WELH, SFFS 
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David Gibson South Holland 
Computer Management, Delta Mu Delta, DPMA, 
Swimming 
David Giger Highland 
Geology, IM, Geology Club, SAM 
Debra Gill Flora 
Personnel Management 
Leslie Gilmore Highland Park 
Home Economics Education, Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
SHEA, AHEA 
Debbie Ginder Olney 
Special Education, SCEC, IRA 
Gayle Giza 
Marketing, AMA 
Matthew Glaser 
Chicago 
London Mills 
Personnel Management, AMA, SAM, IM 
Craig Glazebrook Belleville 
Finance, FMA 
Robert Glover Antioch 
Political Science, Student Body President 
Pamela Godar Collinsville 
Management, Delta Mu Delta, SAM 
Melissa Godbey Decatur 
Physical Education, Track, Physical Education Club 
Daniel Goebel Harvel 
Accounting, Delta Sigma Pi, Delta Mu Delta, Model 
United Nations 
Heidi Goeken Delevan 
Psychology, Kappa Delta, Psi Chi, Phi Alpha Eta, IM, 
Lincoln Hall Council 
Amy Goekler Marshall 
Special Education, Kappa Delta Pi , CEC, ACE!, IM 
Rickie Goff Danville 
Management, FCA, Cross Country, Track 
Mary Golliher Galesburg 
Business 
Susan Gonnella Niles 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Badminton, Accounting 
Club, RA, IM 
Susan Goode Virden 
Junior High Education, Junior High Majors Club 
Carol Goodman Bradley 
Computer Management, Phi Alpha Eta, DPMA 
Lori Gorden Blue Mound 
Family Services, Alpha Phi, SHEA, Taylor Hall Council 
Sondra Gordon Clay City 
Business Education 
Barbara Gore Downers Grove 
Nutrition, Delta Zeta, SHEA, AHEA, Graduate Assis-
tant , IM 
Michael Gorman Peoria 
Marketing, AMA 
Kathleen Gorski Woodstock 
Speech Pathology, Sigma Eta Lambda 
Judith Goudie Sadorus 
Junior High Education, IM, Track, Junior High Educa-
tion Majors Club 
Abigail Grado Charleston 
Management, SAM 
Laurel Graese Glenwood 
Accounting, Phi Beta Lambda, SAM 
Sharon Grasch Arlington Heights 
Special Education, Kappa Delta Pi, ACE!, IM 
286-Classes 
Robin Greenlee Charleston 
Marketing, SCL UB, AMA 
Steven R. Gregg Charleston 
Business 
Ted Gregory Morton Grove 
Journal ism, Daily Eas tern News, SCL Warbler, IM 
Sherri Gregson Collinsville 
Enviromental Biology, UB, Zoology Club, IM, 
Volleyball 
Barbara Grewe Mt. Carmel 
Special Education, SCEC 
Terry Griest Charleston 
Zoology 
Chris Grigg Peoria 
Chemistry, Phi Alpha Eta, Phi Gamma Nu 
Jerry Grim Mattoon 
Market ing, Delta Sigma Pi 
Catherine Grothe Mattoon 
Speech Communication, UB, WELH, CBW 
Mary Ann Grzybowski Calumet City 
Accounting, Alpha Phi , Delta Mu Delta, Accounting 
Club, 1M 
David Guido Westchester 
Marketing, Delta Sigma Phi, IM 
James Gunnell 
History 
David Gust 
Finance, FMA. Swim Team, IM 
Maria Gutierrez 
Betsey Guzior 
Journalism and Sociology, 
Warbler. Vehicle, Sociology Club, 
WICI , SCJ 
West Chicago 
Waukegan 
Pontiac 
Berwyn 
Daily Eastern News, 
Sigma Delta Chi, IM, 
Stephen Gwinn Prospect Heights 
Computer Management , Sigma Pi , DPMA, Swim Team , 
IM 
Jane Haas Greenville 
Special Education and Psychology, Zeta Tau Alpha, 
SCEC Psi Chi, Kappa Delta Pi 
Janet Haberkorn Arlington Heights 
Recreation and Journalism, Daily Eastern News, 
Women's Tennis , Women's Badminton 
Mark Haenny Maroa 
Marketing, Sigma Lambda Iota, Daily Eastern News, IM 
Dean Hagan Niantic 
Personnel Management , SAM, ASP A 
Thomas Hageman Plano 
Personnel Management and Marketing, SAM, AMA 
James Hailey Manito 
Management and Marketing, Delta Sigma Pi 
Dennis Haines Lawrenceville 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta , Phi Beta Lambda, IM, RA 
Scott Hainzinger Boubonnais 
Journalism, SCL Daily Eastern News 
Monica Hall 
Physical Education 
Gregory Hall 
Psychology 
Rodney Hall 
Art, Daily Eastern News 
Shirley Hall 
Math, Kappa Mu Epsilon 
Westville 
Girard 
Charleston 
Charleston 
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Diane Hamann Carrollton 
Business Education, Pi Omega Pi 
June Hankammer Millstadt 
Food and Nutrition, Alpha Phi, SHEA, HEIB 
Jane Hanley Mattoon 
Elementary Education 
Jill Hannah Polo 
Dietetics, Delta Zeta, Kappa Omicron Phi, IM, SHEA, 
AHEA 
Kassie Hannah Rock Island 
Home Economics Education, IHEA, SAM, IM, UB, BSU 
Kenneth Hansen Mt. Prospect 
Zoology, Delta Tau Delta, Douglas Hall CounciL 
Economics Club, UB 
Mark Hanson Lisle 
Political Science 
Richard Happ 
Management and Computer 
DPMA, Volleybal Club, IM 
Arlington Heights 
Management, SAM, 
Kristine Hard Charleston 
Visual Communications, Botany Club 
Kevin Harden Tolono 
Marketing, Delta Mu Delta, IM 
Cheryl Harding Normal 
Personnel Management, Beta Sigma Psi Little Sister, 
Track, Bowling, Collegiate Business Women, ASP A, IM 
Deena Hardway Martinsville 
Administrative Office Management 
Julie Hardway 
Recreation, Marching Blue, Recreation Club 
Lynn Hargrow 
Physical Education, Track 
Barbara Harmon 
Elementaty Education, ACE! 
Casey 
Joliet 
Sigel 
Angela Harpster Sullivan 
Environmental Biology and Botany, Sigma Kappa, Beta 
Beta Beta, Cheerleader, IM 
Elizabeth Harris Chicago 
Administrative Office Management, Gamma Phi Psi 
Goddess 
Allison Hart Eureka 
Fashion Merchandising, Alpha Gamma Delta, SHEA, 
AHEA, SAM 
Tracey Hatcher 
Political Science 
Crete 
Dennis Hattermann Bartonville 
Environmental Biology, Triad Council , Ford Hall Coun-
cil 
Peggy Hausman 
Personnel Management 
Marsha Hausser 
Journalism, SCL Daily Eastern News 
Tuscola 
Joliet 
Christy Hawickhorst Effingham 
Finance and Production Management, FMA 
Susan Hawk Chatham 
German and History, Alpha Phi Omega, Andrews Hall 
Council , Stevenson Hall CounciL AFS 
Jodi Hawkins Country Club Hills 
Recreation, Delta Psi Kappa 
Lise Hawkins Chicago 
Management and Marketing, Alpha Phi Omega, Sigma 
Eta Lambda, English Club, Daily Eastern News, UB 
Rockanne Hayden Decatur 
Speech Communications, Delta Zeta, WELH 
Teresa Hayner Vandalia 
Sociology 
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PAC-MAN feverll 
Munch, Munch .. . The king 
of all computer arcade games has devoured 
the pin-ball machine in the popularity poll. 
The contemporary game-rage is Pac-Man 
and its aim is addiction . 
Pac-Man, unlike many of its fellow com-
puter cousins, is fascinating to watch. Many 
are mesmerized by the motion of the four 
goblins as they race around a dotted maze to 
waste the yellow nomad. It's a relatively easy 
game to learn, but is difficult to master 
unless practiced reverently. That type of 
reverence takes big coins-and has created a 
horde of uncontrollable Pac-Man gamblers. 
Pac-Man maniacs are visible at any bar,in 
any town . Watch for a few next time you're 
out (don't exclude yourself) . A typica l addict 
slinks to the bar the very second he enters the 
door . He'll slip the bartender a five and asks 
for change-a ll in quarters. He rushes to 
reserve his turn at the game. 
Once in a while, a compulsive player may 
order a beer but it's only a cover. Usually, 
the beer rests precariously on the tilted ledge 
of the Mid -Way computer game through out 
the evening while the afflicted fights on . 
An expert player has the paths memorized 
and knows subtle little tricks to spring on 
Speedy, Inky, Blinky and Pokey. The novice 
often reveals his rank by shouting or doing 
cartwheels if perchance he has survived two 
rounds with the hungry Pac-Men. You can't 
b lame him , though . It is an experience to be 
hailed at mid-game by a couple of pre-
programmed computer blobs. 
Back to the expert. He has eaten the cher-
ries, the strawberries , the oranges, and he 's 
ready to nab the key. H e has recieved a 
dozen dancing encores , and has topped the 
high score of the day. On the surface he ap-
pea rs calm, almost to the point of blase . Yet, 
on the inside his adreneli ne pumps to the 
beat of the munching men on the screen . 
Can he do it? Will he do it? 
Nope! The little blue guy just nailed him. 
Game Over! But he'll be back the next day, 
a little poorer and a little wiser . 
-Mickey O'Connell 
Karen Hays Cowden 
Elementary and Special Education, CEC 
Holly Headland La Grange 
Journalism, Roses of Sigma Tau Gamma , SCJ, Sigma 
Delta Chi , WICI, Daily Eastern News, Warbler 
Dwight Herber Belleville 
Zoology, Alpha Epsilon Delta, IM 
Pat Hebert Bradley 
Accounting, Accounting Club 
Julie Heidemann Belleville 
Market and Personnel Management, Sigma Sigma 
Sigma, AMA, ASP A, IM 
Monica Heil Belleville 
Accounting and Management, Debate Team 
Deborah Heilmann Belleville 
Marketing, AMA 
Julie Held Ransom 
Journalism, Daily Eastern News, Warbler, SC], WICI 
Floyd Heller 
Accounting, IM 
Harold Henderson 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, SAM 
Carlinville 
Hammond 
Joseph Heneghan Carrollton 
Personnel Management 
Bettie Jo Hennig Rockford 
Phys ical Education, Phi Beta Chi, Delta Psi Kappa , 
Physical Education Club, Track 
Pamela Henning Cary 
Family Services, UB 
Cristal Henningsen Sadorus 
Elementary and Special Education, SCEC. IM 
Shawn Henry Ashmore 
Family Services, SHEA, AHEA 
Stephen Herbert Gays 
Industrial Technology, lTC. UB 
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Wayne Herold 
Marketing, Delta Sigma Phi, AMA 
Lysa Herrin 
Finance, Alpha Phi, FMA 
Michele Herron 
Botany, IM, BSU 
Oak Lawn 
Harrisburg 
Chicago 
Mark Herzing Dahlgren 
Physical Education, Physical Education Club 
Jarrett Hess Ottawa 
Special Education, CEC 
Jeanne Hetherington 
Home Economics and 
SHEA, AMA 
Arlington Heights 
Consumer Affairs, IM, UB, 
David Hickox Charleston 
Music Education, Kappa Kappa Psi , Marching Blue, Or-
chestra 
Marcia Hieronymus Atlanta 
Elementary Education, Phi Theta Kappa, ACE! 
Joyce Hiler Springfield 
Dietetics, SHEA, IHEA 
Beverly Hill Joliet 
Marketing, Phi Beta Lambda, IM, Unity Gospel Choir, 
BSU 
Pam Hillen Godfrey 
Visual Communications, TEC 
Katie Hillig Lewistown 
Home Economics in Business, Phi Gamma Nu, NRHHA, 
IM, SHEA, AHEA, RHA 
Jane Himes Mt, Prospect 
Food and Nutrition, SHEA, AHEA 
Laurie Hodges New Baden 
Medical Technology 
Teresa Hoechel Willow Hill 
Music Education, Sigma Alpha Iota, Tau Beta Sigma 
Mary Ann Hogg Belleville 
Health, Debate Team, Health Education Club, UB 
Jim Hoggatt Marshall 
Compu ter Management and Marketing, Beta Delta 
Alpha, Alpha Phi Omega, DPMA, AMA, Phi Beta Lamb-
da, Taylor Hall Council 
Dennis Holtmann 
Accounting, IM 
Antonius Honings 
Economics 
Margie Hooten 
Elemetary Education 
New Baden 
Peoria 
Gays 
Ernestine Hope Chicago Heights 
Computer Management, Phi Beta Lambda, CBW, UB, 
DPMA 
Salisa Hortenstine 
Speech Communications 
Gays 
Jennifer Hoskinson Carmi 
Speech Communications, Sigma Sigma Sigma, 
Panhellenic Council, Student Senate 
James Howard Texico 
Finance 
Lenore Howard Decatur 
English, Sigma Tau Delta, CBW, Vehicle 
Pamela Hoyt Louisville 
Elementary Education 
Lettice Hudson Chicago 
Fashion Merchandising, Omega Pearlettes, Unity Gospel 
Choir 
Steven Hudson East Alton 
Recreation, IPRA, IM 
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Karen Huebner Red Bud 
Elementary Educ~tion, College Republicans 
Sherri Huff Bridgeport 
Special Education, SCEC, Baptist Student Union 
Jason Huffer Tuscola 
Physics, SPS 
Jayne Hufker Mora 
Consumer Affairs, AHEA, SHEA 
Sherry Huge Richview 
Elemetary and Special Education, SCEC 
RaeannHuhn Peru 
Business Education, Pi Omega Pi , Women's Tennis 
Dan Hunnicutt Granite City 
Political Science, Student Senate, BOG Representative 
Barbara Hunt Mt. Vernon 
Elemetary Education, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Jeannie Hurrelbrink Winchester 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Accounting Club, SAM, 
UB 
John Hussey Chicago 
Finance 
Thomas Hussey Charleston 
Elemetary Education, Swimming, IM, Badminton Club, 
Square Dance Club, Badminton Club 
Karen Hutsell Deerfield 
Environmental Biology and Botany, Botany Club 
Murray Hynes El Paso 
Accounting, Sigma Chi, Wrestling, IM 
Barbara lmherr Naperville 
Finance and Marketing, AMA, FMA, IM 
Linda Issacs Olney 
Diatetics 
Diane Jackson DeKalb 
Computer Management , Accounting Club, Taylor Hall 
Council, AMA, DPMA 
Lisa Jackson 
Art History 
Morton 
Richard A. Jacobsen Hanover Park 
Finance, Delta Mu Delta, FMA, IM, UB 
Laurie Jaglowicz Elk Grove Village 
Family Services, SHEA 
Barb James Mt. Prospect 
Paul James Mahomet 
Technology Education, Epsilon Pi Tau, Track, IM 
Gerard Jansen Sigel 
Physical Education, Botany and Zoology Education, 
Beta Beta Beta, Phi Epsilon Kappa, IM, Physical Education 
Club, Botany Club 
Katherine Jelinek Chicago 
Personnel Management, Phi Beta Lamdba, Collegiate 
Business Women 
Sharon Jenkins Chrisman 
Computer Management, DPMA, CCF 
Carla Jennings Chicago 
Speech Communications, Alpha Kappa Alpha, BSU 
Debbie Jensen Mt. Prospect 
Psychology, Tau Gamma, Psi Chi, Volleyball 
Pamela Jensen Centralia 
Special Education , Phi Alpha Eta, SCEC, Kappa Delta 
Pi 
Julie Jenson Saybrook 
Personnel Management, Chi Delphia, ASP A 
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Michael Jern Metamora 
Indust ria l Technology, IM, UB, Judicial Board 
Betty Jewula Palos Heights 
Speech Pathology 
Carolyn Johnson Washington 
Marketing, AMA 
David A. Johnson St. Charles 
Finance, IM, FMA, SAM 
Jill Johnson Bradley 
Art Educat ion, National Art Education Associat ion 
Kathleen Johnson Fairfield 
Educa tion 
Lori L. Johnson Brookfield 
Recrea tion, Sigma Kappa, Outing Club 
Lynne Johnson Chicago Ridge 
Special Education, ACEI. SCEC UB 
Rayfield Johnson Chicago 
Management , Gamma Phi Psi, BSU, NAACP, UB, Uni-
ty Gospel Choir 
Timothy Johnston Belleville 
Public Relations, Pi. Kappa Alpha, IM, Soccer, Basket-
ball 
Geoffery Jones Washington, D.C. 
Physical Education, Kappa Alpha Psi , NAACP, Foot-
ball, Panhellenic Council 
Steven Jones Fairfield 
Sociology, Sigma Chi, Health Club, Sociology Club, 
UB, Alpha Kappa Delta Honorary 
Rebecca Jordan Chantilly, VA 
Psychology, Bapt ist Student Union 
Thomas Kaczor Elgin 
Speech Communications, Football , IM, WELH 
Rick Kaige Charleston 
Political Science 
Karen Kalejs Joliet 
Finance, FMA 
Jean Kalinski Arlington Heights 
Journalism, Pink Panthers, UB, Modern Dance Club, 
Daily Eastern News 
Judy Kalita Hickory Hills 
Music, Sigma Alpha Iota 
Myra Kampwerth Carlyle 
Computer Management, DPMA 
Dennis Kapper West Liberty 
Accounting, Accounting Club, DPMA, SAM 
Catherine Karaba LaGrange 
Consumer Behavio r 
Candie Kastning Arlington Heights 
Finance, Kappa Delta , Delta Mu Delta, FMA 
Sherri Kearby La Prairie 
Art Education, NAEA 
Paul Keating Glen Ellyn 
Finance, Delta Sigma Phi 
Karla Keck Clay City 
Special Education, SCEC 
Becky Keeley La Grange 
Home Economics 
Suzanne Keiser Millstadt 
Personnel Management and Marketing, Phi Gamma Nu , 
AMA, ASPA 
Jenny Keith Franklin Park 
Elementa ry Education, Lawson Hall Council, ACE! 
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Stevie Jay ... on the air 
Hey Champaign Urbana residents! 
Remember your favorite afternoon 
D .J .-Stevie Jay-on station WLRW FM 
radio 94.5? He is here at Eastern-not spin· 
ning the discs anymore, but hitting the 
books. 
Steve Khachaturian is a senior speech 
communication major. He began his career 
at WELH in 1977 as a news reader for the 
campus radio station . A year later WEJC in 
Charleston hired Khachaturian as a part· 
time announcer. In the spring of 1978 station 
WLRW gave birth to ''Stevie Jay.'' 
Steve boasts of working at ''Cham· 
paign-Urbana's number one radio sta· 
tion'' and highly values the experience he 
garnered while at WLRW. 
" J was on the air from 3·7 p.m. At first it 
was difficult for me to get the hang of the 
technical aspects of the station . There were 
so many new things to remember . But after 
awhile I caught on. It was a lot of fun,'' 
Khachaturian said. 
One of the 'experiences' Steve related 
dealt with the oddity of pubescent radio 
groupies. 
''These high school girls would call me up 
at the station and yell "We love you, Stevie 
Jay! " One girl was a little more graphic 
however . She phoned me, said I was a hunk, 
then preceeded to give me a detailed illustra· 
tion of her intentions.' ' 
Sports coverage is his specialty. Although 
enrolled as a full-time student at Eastern, he 
travels home to Champaign on weekends to 
cover the Jllini Football games for WLRW. 
Someday he plans to take his career to the 
top in that same field. 
"In ten years I hope to 
sports desk m New 
Kachaturian . 
be at the CBS 
York,'' says 
So far he 's got a good head start. 
Julie Keller Jacksonville 
Business Education, Delta Zeta, CBW 
James Kelly Naperville 
Accounting, Lifting Club, AB 
Jennifer Kemner Charleston 
Zoology 
Richard L. Keneipp, III Mt. Carmel 
Career Occupation, IM 
David Kennedy Tuscola 
Finance, IM, Thomas Hall Council , IM, RA, FMA, 
Economics Club 
Eileen Kenny Peoria 
Speech Pathology, Sigma Eta Lambda, UB, IM 
Elizabeth Kenyon Spring, TX 
Visual Communications, Art Club, Women's Swim Team 
Paul Kesich Plainfield 
Zoology and Enviromental Biology 
Sandra Kessler Antioch 
Personnel Management , Phi Gamma Nu, ASPA 
Katharine Kettler Peoria 
Finance and Management , IM , FMA, Phi Beta Lambda, 
Acounting Club, SAM 
Kathleen Key Taylorville 
Elemetary Education, Phi Beta Chi , SCEC 
Norma Kile Marshall 
Elementary Education , ACEI 
Kathy Kimball Charleston 
Elementary Education , ACE! 
Penny Kincaid Westfield 
Elementary Education 
Jeff King Gilman 
Finance, Delta Mu Delta, Phi Beta Lambda, FMA. IM 
Susanne King Naperville 
Marketing, Women's Soccer Club, UB, AMA 
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Bonnie Kingery Effingham 
Music Education, Tau Beta Sigma, Phi Alpha Eta, Mar-
ching and Pep Bands, Orchestra 
Shelley Kingston Mulberry Grove 
Elementary Education, ACE!, IM 
Brenda Kinney Danville 
Clothing and Merchandising, SHEA 
Phillip Kintner Oblong 
Zoology, Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Richard Kirchgesner 
Management, DPMA, SAM, ASPA 
Doug Kirk 
Zoology, Concert Band 
Jennifer Kitchen 
Special Education 
Denise Klaves 
Technology Education , NRHHA, 
Technology Education Club 
Steven Klingbeil 
Business 
Springfield 
Martinsville 
Arthur 
Riverton 
RA , RHA , 
Salem 
Leroy K, Klinger Morrisonville 
Visual Communica tions 
Debra Klinnert West Dundee 
English, Sigma Tau Delta, Vehicle 
Gregg Klinzing Normal 
Finance and Personnel Management, Delta Tau Delta, 
ASP A, FMA, Phi Beta Lambda 
Patti Klotz Lemont 
Psychology, Phi Beta Chi , Chi Delphia, Bowling 
Marilyn Kludas Monticello 
Finance, Student Senate, FMA 
James Kluzek New Lenox 
Technology Education, Delta Chi , Technology Educa-
tion Club, SAM 
Catherine Kneip Schiller Park 
Home Economics, SHEA, IHEA 
Brenda Knight 
Dietetics, SHEA, IHEA 
Ronald Knudsen 
Marketing 
Mark Koenig 
Marketing, IM, AMA 
Jeff Koger 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Mike Komorowski 
Production and Management 
Charleston 
Springfield 
Edwardsville 
New Castle, IN 
Lansing 
Linda Kopplin Altamont 
Accounting, Accounting Club, Delta Mu Delta, Flag 
Corps 
Ronda Kopplin Altamont 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta , Accounting Club, Flag 
Corp 
Phillip Kostencki Effingham 
Marketing, Delta Mu Delta 
Kris Kourdouvelis Centralia 
Geology 
Cathy Kovarik Downers Grove 
Accounting, IM, Bowling, Accoun ting Club, Phi Beta 
Lambda, SAM 
Kathleen Kramer Farina 
Psychology 
Paul Krapf Peotone 
Computer Management , DPMA, Phi Beta Lambda 
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Richard Kraybill Arlington Heights 
Enviromental Biology, Delta Chi , American Chemical 
Society, Zoology Club, SAM 
Susan Kremer Lisle 
Home Economics and Family Services, Alpha Gamma 
Delta, IM, AHEA, SHEA, Sigma Chi Sweetheart 
Michael J. Kroll N iles 
Marketing and Production Management, Phi Theta 
Kappa, Phi Beta Lambda, Iota Beta Sigma, AMA, Golf, UB 
Kristine Krucina Lansing 
Recreation, UB, Recreation Majors Club, IM 
Julia Krueger Neoga 
Physical Education, Women's Tennis, IM, Health Club, 
Physical Education Club 
Kathy Krueger Hoffman Estates 
Economics 
Kevin Kruse Yorkville 
Personnel Management, SAM, Taylor Hall Council , IM 
Kori Kubitz Crystal Lake 
Visual Communications, Delta Zeta, IM 
Karin Kuhl Naperville 
Envioromental Biology and Botany, Alpha Phi, Botany 
Club 
Kimberly Kulpa Oglesby 
Elementary Education , ACE!, SCEC 
Terry Kuntzendorf Palatine 
Business 
Denise Kunz East Alton 
Computer Management, DPMA, IM, RA, Pemberton 
Hall Council 
Karen Kupsche Naperville 
Marketing, Alpha Phi, UB, Student Senat«!, IM, Omega 
Honorary 
Rodney K vetinskas Arlington Heights 
Chemistry, American Chemical Society 
Rebecca Laitas Metamora 
Computer Management 
Debra Lake Lerna 
Physical Education, Delta Psi Kappa , Phi Epsilon Kap-
pa, Physical Education Club , IM 
Carol Lakenburges Belleville 
Computer Management 
Kathryn Laketa Homewood 
Elementary Education , National Residence Hall 
Honorary , ACE!. RHA 
Steven Lacey Camargo 
Chemistry, Alpha Epsilon Delta , Epsi lon Iota Gamma, 
American Chemical Society, IM 
Virginia Lamos 
Elementary Education 
Andrea Lane 
Elementary Education , ACE! 
Woodstock 
Sullivan 
Nancy Lane Clinton 
Physical Education , Physical Education Club, IM 
Reid Laneville Momence 
Visual Communications 
Craig Lashmet Jacksonville 
Computer Management , Delta Sigma Pi , DPMA 
Phyllis Latimer Marengo 
Business Education, Kappa Delta , Pi Omega Pi , Col-
legiate Business Women 
Ann Therese Latz 
Advertising, UB, Art Club 
Lori Lauchner 
River Forest 
Greenville 
Elementary Education, Alpha Phi, Kappa Delta Pi , 
ACE! 
Kimberly Laughlin 
Personnel Management, 
Honorary, RA, ASPA 
Bloomington 
National Residence Hall 
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William Law 
Speech, Baseball 
Taylorville 
Christopher Lawson Mount Prospect 
Technology Education, Technology Education Club, Ep-
silon Pi Tau 
Pamela Lawson Charleston 
Music Education, Sigma Alpha Iota, Tau Beta Sigma, 
Marching Band, Pep Band, Symphonic Winds, SCC Bas-
soon Ensemble 
Colleen Leahy 
Alonzo Lee 
Arlington Height~ 
Washington, D.C. 
Recreation, Football 
Beth Leeper 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Janyce Leet 
Enviromental Biology, Beta Beta Beta 
Chris Lehman 
Computer Management 
Champaign 
Glen Ellyn 
Sullivan 
Sandra Leist Olney 
Erin Lesh Springfield 
Speech Communication, AMA, Delta Zeta 
Andrew Leszczynski North Lake 
Finance and Computer Management, Delta Sigma Pi , 
FMA, DPMA, Vehicle 
Barbara Leutz Mentor, OH 
Home Economics Education , Alpha Phi , Panhellenic 
CounciL MAPCA 
Beth Lindvahl Teutopolis 
Home Economics Education 
Angela Liszek Algonquin 
Zoology, Alpha Epsilon Delta, Phi Alpha Eta, Zoology 
Club, IM 
Phyllis Little Camargo 
Home Economics Education, SHEA 
Bruce Locke Chicago 
Management and Marketing, Alpha Phi Alpha, Foot-
ball , WELH, UB, BSU, IM, Band, National Pan-Hellenic 
CounciL AMA 
Annamarie Loconte Arlington Heights 
Marketing, Student Senate, Chi Delphia, Delta Zeta 
Steven Logan Chatham 
Management, Bowling, Swimming, Karate Club, Rac-
quetball Club, Marching Band, Concert Band 
Kathleen Lohman Effingham 
Administrative Office Management 
Carol Lohmar Coal City 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi 
John Longwell Effingham 
Lambda, College Political Science, Sigma Iota 
Republicans 
Mary Beth Loring Freeport 
Physical Education, Delta Psi Kappa, Health Club, 
Physical Education Club 
Dawne Bowman Lounsbury Charleston 
Accounting and Management 
Jan Lowe Joliet 
Computer Management, Phi Beta Lambda, DPMA, UB, 
IM 
Ronda Lowell Noble 
Elementary Education 
Cynthia Lowery Centerville 
Journalism, Daily Eastern News, Warbler, Cub Crier , 
WELH 
Deborah Lucky Joliet 
Accounting, Phi Beta Lambda, Tau Kappa Epsilon Little 
Sisters, UB, IM 
Kay Luedke Mattoon 
Special Education and Elementary Education , SCEC 
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Play us a song you're the Amazing! H e plays that song just like it ' s played on Charlie Brown. No words , just a series of lulling doo-do-do' sac-
company the tune. H is fingers trip a long the keys a little longer 
as a crowd grows around the piano in the U nion walkway. 
The soothing notes of ''Christmas Time is H ere ' ' are now 
outwitted by the slight of a talented hand now playing the re-
sounding jazz of " Linus's Theme". Senior Kevin Gainer , bet-
ter known as Mr. Melody, is at it again. 
Kevin can be found playing the grand piano off the Union 
walkway frequently during the week. U sually, regulars come for 
an hour of easy listening, whether it be pop, classical, jazz or top 
ten. You name it, Mr. Melody will play it . 
Although Kevin has only played the piano for under eight 
years, his music rivals the prowess of professional pianists . H e 
currently plays piano part-time at two Charleston restaurants 
and plans to pursue a career in music education and recc-rding. 
H is music specia lty lies in arranging, thus his repertoire is vi r-
tually endless. H owever , he holds a special fondness for the 
Peanut's songs. 
'' I became interested in the piano , especially jazz piano, by 
watching the Charlie Brown specials. The music creates the 
mood of the show, and that ' s what I try to do with my music. 
'' Music is so much more then reiterating notes. It 's painting a 
mood and creating colors for the moment , ' ' Kevin sa id . 
-Mickey O ' Connell 
Sue Ludwig Effingham 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Sharon Lundberg 
Psychology, Alpha Phi Omega, IM 
John Luscomb 
Dawn Lutz 
Enviromental Biology 
Park Ridge 
Belleville 
Pawnee 
Kim Lutz Mulberry Grove 
Finance, Phi Beta Lambda , Chi Delphia , FMA, IM 
Tina Lyles Danville 
Personnel Management 
Ronald Lynn O'Fallon 
Accounting 
Jody Lyon Arlington Heights 
Elementary Educa .ion, ACE!, Badminton, IM 
James McCabe Arlington Heights 
Political Science, Thomas Hall Council , Model United 
Nations, Io ta Beta Sigma, WELH , IM 
Rosemary McCardell Libertyville 
Journalism, Daily Eastern News, Racquetball Club, RA, 
IM 
Paul McCauley Mount Prospect 
Personnel , Carmen Hall Council, German Club, German 
Club, IM 
Lillian McCollum Louisville 
Elementary Education 
David McCormick Philo 
Finance, Delta Sigma Phi , IFC, IM 
Loretta McCoskey Hindsboro 
Family Services, SHEA, AHEA 
Lisa McDannold Meredosia 
Elementary Education 
Laura McDermed Peoria 
Elementary Education, ACE!, IM 
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Michael McDonald Springfield 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, UB, Physical 
Education Club, IM 
Ruth McDonald Springfield 
Special Education, Kappa Delta Phi , Circle K Club, UB, 
SCEC, ACE!, IM 
Lynn McDowell Downers Grove 
Fashion Merchandising, SHEA 
Kerry McEldowney Flossmoor 
Clothing and Merchandising, Delta Zeta, AHEA, SHEA 
Martha McFarlin Grafton 
Recreation, Sigma Tau Alpha, Recreation Club 
Robert McGuinn Buffalo Grove 
Physical Education, Wrestling 
Michelle McHaney Harvey 
Zoology, Gamma Phi Psi 
Jim McKeown Oaklawn 
Marketing, Delta Sigma Phi 
Susan McKula Jacksonville 
Elementary Education, Alpha Phi, ACE! 
Peggy McMeen Centralia 
Journalism, Phi Alpha Eta, Society for Professional 
Journalists, Daily Eastern News, SCJ 
Scott McMillan 
Political Science, IM 
Fairmont 
Anne McNally Blue Island 
Special Education, Band, Concert Choir, Karate Club 
Tonya McPherson Mt. Carmel 
Marketing, AMA, IM 
Erin McRaith Evanston 
Fashion Merchandising, AMA, IM, UB, Fencing Club 
Robert McSherry Jacksonville 
Visual Communications, Delta Chi , SAM, Art Club 
Carol McTaggart Watseka 
Family Services, Sigma Kappa 
Susan McWilliams Peoria 
Elementary Education 
Jayne Maanum Lansing 
Clothing and Merchandising, AHEA, SHEA, AMA 
Gigi Macintosh Mt. Zion 
Physical Education, Delta Psi Kappa, Field Hockey, 
Softball 
Cynthia Macrane Naperville 
Elementary Education, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Omega , Phi 
Alpha Eta, ACE! 
Joe Madison Chicago 
Recreation, Phi Beta Sigma, BSU, Bowling League 
Deb Madix Decatur 
Speech Pathology, Sigma Kappa, IM 
Chris Magnuson Walnut 
Finance, Sigma Tau Gamma, Omega, FMA 
John Mahoney Oaklawn 
Market ing, Delta Sigma Phi, AMA, IFC 
Anthony Malacarne Naperville 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Maureen Malloy Elk Grove Village 
Health Education, Alpha Phi , Phi Alpha Eta, Health 
Education Club, Pink Panthers, Modern Dance Club 
Karren Maloney South Holland 
Speech Communication 
Barbara Manhart Mokena 
Computer Management, Phi Gamma Nu, Phi Beta 
Lambda, DPMA 
298-Ciasses 
Charles Marley Nokomis 
Economics, Delta Tau Delta, UB, Economics Club, 
Union Board 
Dena Marshall Chicago 
Family Services, Phi Beta Sigma Silhouettes 
Mary Martello Oak Forest 
Mathematics, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Math Club, Physical 
Education Club, Volleyball , Track 
Jeanette Martin 
Psychology, IM 
Normal 
Mary Ann Martin Arcola 
Junior High Education, Kappa Delta Pi , Junior High 
Club, 1M 
Sarah Martin Belleville 
Finance, Andrews Hall Council, FMA, UB 
Sherry Martin Palestine 
English, Sigma Tau Delta, English Club 
Valerie Martis Yorkville 
Psychology 
Donald Martz Lakewood 
Physical Education 
Jana Mason Metamora 
Marketing, Daily Eastern News, Phi Gamma Nu, AMA, 
Hall Council 
Allen Masopust Antioch 
Economics, IM 
Mona Mast Decatur 
Art Chairman Lincoln Hall 
Susan Mataya Springfield 
Physical Education, Phi Epsi lon Kappa, Physical Educa-
tion Club, RHA, IM 
Nancy Matejka Cahokia 
Consumer Affairs, SHEA 
Michael Mathes Chicago 
Sociology, Cross Country, IM 
Yvonne Mathews 
ACE!, Student Senate, RHA 
Dana Mathis 
Visual Communications, Art Club 
Fairfield 
Monticello 
Raymonde Matthews Canton, OH 
Journalism, Sigma Gamma Rho, Alpha Phi Alpha 
Angel , National Panhellenic Council , BSU, UB, Warbler , 
Vehicle , WELH, SCJ 
Judith Matthys Lansing 
Computer Management, 1M 
Willie Maurer Charleston 
Personnel Management 
Larry May 
Visual Communications, UB, IM 
Gary Maycroft 
Finance, FMA, DPMA, SAM 
Michael Maziarz 
Management, 1M, SAM, AMA 
Mary Meador 
Accounting 
Spring Grove 
Sullivan 
East SL Louis 
Robinson 
Melissa Meador Urbana 
Zoology, Beta Beta Beta, Phi Sigma, Phi Alpha Eta 
Daniel Medema Norridge 
Zoology, Phi Sigma Epsilon 
Michael Megurdichian Calumet Park 
Music Education, IM, Marching Blue, Clarinet Ensemble 
David Meier Mascoutah 
History, Phi Alpha T heta, Marching Blue 
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Denise Meier Litchfield 
Management 
Margaret Meile Belleville 
Family Services, Delta Zeta, SHEA 
Mary Meile Belleville 
Technology Education, Delta Zeta, Epsilon Pi Tau , 
Technical Education Club, UB 
Leann Melecosky 
Elementary Education 
Broadlands 
T erryl Mellen Coal City 
Personnel. Delta Zeta, Tau Kappa Epsilon Little Sisters, 
ASPA, SAM 
Wendy Menard Bradley 
Environmental Biology, Botany Club, Zoology 
Herb Meeker Robinson 
Journalism 
Patricia Merna Merna 
Home Economics, Sigma Tau Gamma Little Sisters, 
SHEA, IM 
Patty Mesenbrink Glen Ellyn 
Consumer Affairs, Alpha Gamma Delta, SHEA 
Teresa Meves Olympia Fields 
Theater 
Jane Meyer Wheeler 
Journalism, SCJ, Sigma Delta Chi , Daily Eastern News 
Lori Meyer Marion 
Special Education, SCEC 
Thomas Michael Lombard 
History, Sigma Tau Gamma 
Mark Michelini Montgomery 
Accounting, Delta Chi 
Cheryl Michels Olney 
Art 
Charity Middleton Country Club Hills 
Finance 
Kimberly Miezio Elk Grove Village 
Clothing Merchandising, SHEA, IHEA 
Camille Migala Park Ridge 
Marketing, Phi Beta Lambda 
Jeff Milhone Chesney Park 
Accounting, RHA 
Catherine Miller Palos Park 
Art Education, NAEA. Art Club 
Crystal Miller Enfield 
Sociology, Sociology Club 
David Miller Des Plaines 
Marketing, AMA, IM 
Diedre Miller Sidell 
Environmental Biology, Alpha Gamma Delta, Beta Beta 
Beta 
Kathleen Miller Charleston 
Political Science, Pi Sigma Alpha, Sigma Iota Lambda, 
Phi Alpha Eta, Media Boarcl 
Kathryn Miller Charleston 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta 
Patrice Miller Glenview 
Geography, CCF, Geography Club, Bowling 
Patrick Miller Arcola 
Environmental , IM, RA 
Rick Miller Tuscola 
Zoology 
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"I'll type tor you . $1 .00 a page. Call Sandy" 
Ever wonder who the mysterious person is whose ads run in 
the Daily Eastern News day after day, semester after semester, 
year after year? Well , here 's the answer. 
The typist is none other than Sandy Ingram. Mrs . Ingram is a 
mother of two and a fifteen year resident of Charleston. Sandy 
has been watching her 'p's and 'q's for about three years now. 
Since I978, her two line ad has ran in the classified section of the 
Daily Eastern News , approximately two or three times a week. 
Now that her business is somewhat steady, the ad has been run-
ning daily. 
Sandy graduated from Eastern in I967 with a bachelor's 
degree in education. Her career as the Til type for you' lady 
began when a close friend suggested she charge for her typing 
skills. Her early day papers were banged out on an old manual 
typewriter. But all that has changed. She now types with an elec-
tric . 
Business has been great for Sandy this school year . 
" I've had to turn some people away during the fall semester. 
The busiest times fall around mid-term and about two weeks 
before the semester ends,'' she said. 
Sandy's family is her first priority, so she types in her spare 
time. But apparently between the two she has little time for 
herself. Yet, she enjoys the typing. 
Sandy added , ''The money really comes in handy, especially 
around Christmas. Things have worked out great.'' 
-Anita Busch 
Sarah Miller Minooka 
Junior High Education, IM, Junior High Majors Club 
Stuart Miller Danforth 
Math, 1M 
Ann Milliman West Liberty 
Music, Sigma Alpha Iota, Concert Choir, MTNA 
Sue Ann Minor Charleston 
Journalism and English, Phi Alpha Eta, SCJ, Daily 
Eastern News 
Clara Mitchell Enfield 
Sociology, Sociology Club 
Sherry Mitchell Olney 
Gina Moeller Ashton 
Math, Kappa Mu Epsilon, IM, Square Folks, Math Club 
Leigha Moffett Gays 
Elementary Education 
James Molzahn Hindsdale 
Accounting, Soccer, Douglas Hall Council, IM 
David Monge Pekin 
Production Management, Delta Mu Delta, SAM 
Kimberly Monken Centralia 
Management 
Robbi Monroe Salem 
Marketing and Jounralism, Daily Eastern News, AMA, 
Student Senate, UB 
Tracey Monroe Sullivan 
Personnel Management, Sigma Kappa, Phi Alpha Eta, 
Delta Mu Delta 
Jeffrey Monson Belvidere 
Recreation, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Lifting Club, Recreation 
Club 
Rosemary Montgomery 
Marketing, AMA, IM 
Jana Moore 
Special Education 
Kankakee 
Arcola 
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Mary Moore Patoka 
Special Education 
Peggy Moore Mt. Zion 
Physical Education, Delta Psi Kappa, Physical Educa-
tion Club, Phi Alpha Eta, Track, Field Hockey, IM 
Rhonda Morel Peru 
Physical Education, Health Education Club, Physical 
Education Club, Volleyball , Basketball 
Linda Morgan Sparta 
Journalism, Alpha Phi, Eastern Illinois High School 
Press Assn. , WICI, SCJ, Sigma Delta Chi 
Sandra Morgan Chicago 
Psychology, Delta Zeta, Greek Queen 
Raynell Morgenstern Marissa 
Accounting, Phi Gamma Nu, Delta Mu Delta, Accoun-
ting Club, Phi Alpha Eta 
Katherine Morici Melrose Park 
Physical Education, Delta Psi Kappa, Physical Educa-
tion Club, IM 
John Morlock St. Charles 
Finance, Delta Sigma Pi, FMA, IM, RA 
Jeffrey Morris Centralia 
Computer Management, Iota Beta Sigma, WELH, IVCF, 
Baptist Student Union 
Lawrence Morton Dupo 
Music, MTNA, Taylor Hall Council, Marching Blue, 
Jazz and Pep Bands 
Scott Morton Elgin 
Psychology, Psi Chi, AMA, Art Club, IM 
Kelley Moss Fairview 
Recreation, Recreation Club, IM 
Cheryl Motsinger Decatur 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Scott Moyer Kankakee 
Geology, Delta Sigma Pi, Geology Club, Daily Eastern 
News 
Barbara Mueller Skokie 
Dietetics, Alpha Phi, SHEA 
Brian Muench Cissna Park 
Psychology, Alpha Phi Omega, WELH 
Mary Mullen Naperville 
Dietetics, IM, UB, SHEA 
Susan Mullen Naperville 
Special Education, IM, SCEC 
Keaton Mulvaney Effingham 
Personnel Management, SAM, AMA 
Susan Mulvey Joliet 
Math, Math Club 
Michael Mumm Philo 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, IM 
Jill Marie Muren Belleville 
Visual Communications, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Lambda 
Chi Alpha Sweetheart 
Laura Murphy Richton Park 
Home Economics Education, SHEA. Pink Panthers, EIU 
. Dance Club 
Mary Ann Murphy Bethany 
Health and Family Services, SHEA, Health Club 
Maureen Musial Elmwood 
Physical Education, IM, Physical Education Club, 
Health Club 
Amy Myers Centralia 
Economics, Sigma Alpha Iota, Delta Mu Delta, Phi Beta 
Lamda, Economics Club, Marching Blue, Jazz Band 
Debbie Myers Mt. Vernon 
Sociology 
Warren Myers Western Springs 
Political Science, Sigma Tau Gamma, IFC Carmen Hall 
Council 
302-Ciasses 
William Myers 
Accounting, Golf 
John Nacke 
Technical Education 
Effingham 
Arcola 
Robert Nardini Highland Park 
Management, Sigma Pi , IM, SAM 
Nancy Narta Downers Grove 
Elementary Education, Alpha Gamma Delta, ACE!, IM 
Mary Jo Nebgen Belleville 
Finance and Economics, Delta Zeta, Chi Delphia, Phi 
Alpha Eta, Delta Mu Delta, FMA 
Janet Neetz Des Plaines 
Political Science, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Ronald Neibert Chicago 
Earth Science and Geography, Delta Sigma Phi, Gamma 
Theta Upsilon, National Residence Hall Honorary, 
Geography Club 
Diana Netemeyer Salem 
Marketing and Management 
Barbara Netzer Charleston 
Special Education, ACE!, SCEC, Junior High Majors 
Club, IM 
Ann Neubauer Carrollton 
Special Education, SCEC 
Michael Nevill Decatur 
Computer Management, Thomas Hall Council 
James Newman Washington 
Enviromental Biology and Botany, Botany Club, 
Zoology Club 
Jeanne Newsome Shumway 
Administrative Office Management, Phi Beta Lambda, 
UB 
Linda Newsom Chicago 
Family Services, BSU, Unity Gospel Choir 
Sean Newton Tallula 
Zoology, Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Stephanie Newton Effingham 
History, Delta Zeta, Panhellenic Council, IM, Young 
Democrats 
Helen Niccum 
Elementary Education 
Jan Carter Niccum 
Marketing , AMA , SAM 
Paul Nicholas 
Finance, Pi Kappa Alpha, IM, FMA 
Kimberly Niehaus 
Music Education, Tau Beta Sigma, 
Cecillian Singers 
Effingham 
Effingham 
Champaign 
Effingham 
Marching Blue, 
Mark Nielsen Taylorville 
Accounting, Beta Sigma Psi , Accounting Club, WELH 
Vicki Niemerg Dieterich 
Special Education , SCEC 
Janet Noble Jacksonville 
Clothing and Merchandising, RA, SHEA 
Catherine Noe Wood River 
Marketing, Phi Gamma Nu, Accounting Club, AMA, 
Phi Beta Lambda 
Charles Norris Mattoon 
Sociology, Sociology Club 
Steve Norton Waukegan 
Production Management, Delta Mu Delta, IM, Delta 
Sigma Pi , UB Bowling 
Joyce Nunn 
Family Services, SHEA, IHEA 
Debbie Oates 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Shelbyville 
Morris 
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Maribeth Obrzut Munster,IN 
Elementary Education, Chi Delphia, Alpha Sigma Tau , 
ACE! 
Mickey O'Connell Belleville 
Journalism, Delta Zeta, SCJ , WICI, Daily Eastern News, 
Warbler 
Mary O'Connor Naperville 
Elementary Education, ACE!. IM, Triad Coordinating 
Council , Weller Council 
Jane O'Dea 
Speech Communication Education, 
Champaign 
WICI, Union Board 
Constance O'Mara Charleston 
Finance, FMA 
Paul O'Mara 
Finance, FMA, Finance Club 
Charleston 
Deborah Oller Des Plaines 
Math, Math Club, Daily Eastern News, Women's Math 
Honorary 
Davida Olson 
Special Education 
Savoy 
Jon Olson Oswego 
Marketing, Delta Sigma Pi , IM, UB 
Pamela Orals Arlington Heights 
Food and Nutrition, Sigma Kappa 
Scott Orzolek Palatine 
Marketing, Delta Mu Delta, AMA, IM 
Brian Ott Sugar Grove 
Management, ASPA, SAM 
Mark "Reggie" Owens Centralia 
Elementary Education 
Roger Oxby Blue Mound 
Accounting, Delta Sigma Pi, IM, Beta Delta Alpha 
Raymond Pahl Romeoville 
Personnel, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Susan Palm Country Club Hills 
Recreation, Recreation Club, Tau Kappa Beta , IM 
Karen Palmer Hoffman Estates 
Psychology, Psi Chi 
Rosiland Palmer Chicago 
Family Services, Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Keith Palmgren Glenview 
Journalism, SCJ. Eastern News, Warbler 
Federica Panozzo South Holland 
Finance, Alpha Phi, FMA 
Mark Panozzo South Holland 
Marketing, Phi Beta Lambda, AMA 
Melvin Pashea Granite City 
Speech Communications, Iota, Beta, Sigma, UB, SAM, 
Eastern News, WELH 
'Ken Pausche Downers Grove 
Managment, Delta Mu Delta, SAM, IM 
Jeffery Pavia 
Marketing, AMA, SAM, IM, UB 
Chicago 
Lynn Pearson Chicago 
Zoology, Phi Beta Chi, Beta Beta Beta , Marching Blue 
Timothy Pearison Marshall 
Physical Education, P.E. Club, Volleyball Club 
Joseph E. Pelati Taylorville 
Chemistry, ACS, Sigma Pi , Epsilon Iota Gamma, IM 
Pam Perdue Morton 
Finance, Alpha Gamma Delta, SAM, FMA 
304-Classes 
Hey bartender! 
What better place to study human 
behavior than in the relatively Buid at· 
mosphere of a bar? Mary Jo Riley, a senior 
psychology major and a bartender at 
Mother's, has ample opportunity to pursue 
her studies. 
It's not an easy job. A typical Friday night 
at Mother's is proof of the emotional harass· 
ment that accompanies an evening 'at the 
bars.' To walk through Mother's unscathed 
is one thing, but to serve the mob as Mary Jo 
does, is quite another. 
According to Mary Jo, Friday night at 
Mother's is hectic-only one bartender per 
fifty customers. That's why the wait for one 
beer can be endless, even if you can reach 
the bar. 
''Impatient and rude people drive me 
crazy. When it is real busy people get obnox· 
ious because they have to wait. I just tell 
them 'I am moving as fast as I can,"' Mary 
Jo said . 
There are better aspects to the job, Mary 
Jo added . 
" I love meeting the different types of peo· 
pie. I've also gotten to be good friends with 
my co-workers.'' 
Except for one memorable incident, being 
a woman and a bartender has not posed a 
problem for Mary Jo. 
"One night an old man who was really 
drunk came into the bar and tried to pick me 
up. He was getting so obnoxious that I had 
to call a cab to take him home. When he 
was leaving he shouts , 'Hey, are you a 
virgin?' I was so embarrased . But I couldn't 
be too mad about it-he left me a $7.50 
tip," she laughed. 
All things considered, Mary Jo said she 
likes her job her job. As she puts it, ''Where 
else could I get such great training in 
psych?'' 
-Diane Dexter 
Marla Perkins Centralia 
Special Education, SCEC 
Lynda Perry Naperville 
Computer Management and Production Management, 
Phi Gamma Nu, Delta Mu Delta, AMA, Phi Beta Lambda, 
Phi Alpha Eta 
Jacquie Peters New Baden 
Home Economics, SHEA, CBW, Pink Panthers, UB, 
AMA 
Daniel W. Peterson Des Plains 
Computer Management, Delta Mu Delta, DPMA, Phi 
Beta Lambda 
Jeff Peterson Elk Grove 
Marketing, AMA, UB 
Keith Petri Carlinville 
Industrial Technology, Wrestling, Hall Council 
Bonn Phillips Shobonier 
Administrative Office Management 
Renae Phillips Arthur 
Physical Education, PEC Badminton 
Stacy Phillips Knoxville 
Visual Communications, Alpha Gamma Delta 
Jann Piana Belleville 
Consumer Affairs, Kappa Omicron Phi , Phi Alpha Eta, 
SHEA, Cecilian Singers 
Fredrick Pickens Chicago 
Business Communications, BSU 
Martin J.Pieler Flossmoor 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta, Accounting Club, RHA, 
RA,IM 
Connie Pierce Kent 
Physical Education, PE Club 
Dawn Pierzchalski Olney 
Elementary Education , ACE!, IRA 
James Pilmer Charleston 
Consumer Affairs 
Ann Pinderski Barrington 
Management, Phi Beta Lambda, SAM, ASP A 
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Garry Pirc Joliet 
Management Personnel, Tau kappa Epsilon, Delta Mu 
Delta, AMA 
Katherine Pistone Palatine 
Fashion Merchandising, Modern Dance Club, SAM 
Kathy Pitcher Jewett 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Debrona Pittman Chicago 
Elementary Special Education, Alpha Phi Omega , SCEC, 
IM, BSU, UB 
Paul Pittman Batavia 
Production Personnel Management, ASP A, Wrestling, 
Track 
Cheryl Place Pickneyville 
Marketing and Administrative Office Management, 
AMA, Phi Beta Lambda, CBW 
Caroll. Pohl Coal City 
Industrial Technology, IM, AIT, TEC, SAM 
Donna Polinski Niles 
Marketing, AMA 
Wayne Pollack Des Plaines 
Finance, FMA 
Jim Polston Clinton 
Botany 
Linda Poole Chicago Heights 
Business Education, IZ Club, Phi Beta Lambda 
Julie Ponikvar Bradley 
Business Education, Phi Beta Lambda, Collegiate 
Business Women, RHA, NRHA 
Victoria Potthast 
Special Education, CEC 
Debra Pramshafer 
Pontiac 
Lindenhurst 
Finance, FMA, Flag Corps 
Chandra Prater Chicago 
ChemestryBusiness Management, Delta Sigma Theta, 
ACS 
Gary Prehm 
Marketing, AMA, SAM, IM 
Diane Presley 
Carmella Price 
Elgin 
Ina 
Kankakee 
Health and Physical Education, Women's Track, 
Cheerleader, Health Club, PE Club, IM 
Cynthia Price Plainfield 
Political Science, Model UN, Student Senate, SAM, 
Economics Club 
Michael R. Price Champaign 
Finance, Lambda Chi Alpha 
Pamela Printz Polo 
Elementary and Special Education, SCEC 
Michael T. Prizy Dolton 
Physical Education, SCJ, Warbler , Daily Eastern News, 
Cross Country 
Elaine Przybyl Shelbyville 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Chi, ACE! 
David Pulliam Maroa 
Physical Education, PE Club, Volleyball Club 
Gwendolyn Purches Chicago 
Physical Education 
Jalayne Pudlas Polo 
Accounting, Phi Gamma Nu, Phi Beta Lambda, Accoun-
ting Club 
lisa Quaglia Herrin 
Special Education, SCEC, IM 
Michael Qualls Joliet 
Industrial Technology 
306-Clesses 
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Michael Raeber Breese 
Finance, Phi Beta Lambda, FMA, SAM, Basketball , 
Football , Cross Country 
Debra Ragon Robinson 
Elementary Education 
Destina Ragano Lincoln 
Speech Communications, Sigma Kappa 
lzadur Rahman Charleston 
Accounting, UB, Accounting Club, IM 
Keith Ramsey Mt. Vernon 
Marketing 
Pamalla Rardin Charleston 
Elementary Education 
Robert Ratz Red Bud 
Finance, Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Wendy Ratzer Lisle 
Health Education, Delta Psi Kappa, Health Education 
Club 
Melanie Read Charleston 
Family Services, Kappa Omicron Phi 
Michael Redden Oakland 
Special Education and Elementary Education, SCEC 
Robin Redden Charleston 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Kathleen E. Reid Downers Grove 
Marketing and Administrative Office Management, 
AMA. CBW, Phi Beta Lambda 
Kathleen Reilly 
Consumer Affairs , 
Arlington Heights 
SHEA, RHA, Alpha Phi Omega, 
AMA, Dance Club 
Cindy Reineke 
Management 
Bruce Rewerts 
Lisa Rhoda 
Finance, FMA, Phi Beta Lambda 
Michael Rhoda 
Accounting, !M, RA, Judicial Board 
Raymond 
Thomasboro 
Chenoa 
Chatham 
Darrick V. Rhymes Chicago 
Finance and Marketing, IM, FMA, AMA, BSU, 
Panhellenic Council 
Cynthia Rice Joliet 
Math, IM, RA, Math Club 
. Pamela Richards Decatur 
Zoology, Chi Delphia, Phi Sigma, Alpha Epsilon Delta, 
Beta Beta Beta, Phi Alpha Eta 
Wand a Richards Effingham 
Computer Management 
Mary Jo Richter Trenton 
Accounting, Phi Alpha Eta, Delta Mu Delta, Accounting 
Club, SAM 
Kenneth Rieder Solon, OH 
Management, AMA, Phi Beta Lambda 
Mary Jo Riley 
Psychology, Alpha Phi , UB, IM 
Glen Ellyn 
David Ripley Chenoa 
English, Sigma Tau Delta, English Club, Vehicle 
Randall 5. Rissman Byron 
Finance and Economics, Di!lta Mu Delta, FMA, IM 
Lawrence Rivard Bourbonnais 
Luis Rivas Champaign 
Economics, Omicron Delta Epsilon, Economics Club, 
ASIS 
Classes-307 
Lisa Robbins Fairfield 
Special Education, CEC 
Cynthia Roberts Lawrenceville 
Psychology, Phi Alpha Et , Psi Chi 
Tracy Roberts Penfield 
Accounting, Accounting Club, Delta Mu Delta 
Teresa Leigh Robertson Arenzville 
Psychology, Alpha Sigma Tau, IM 
Andis Robeznieks Franklin Park 
Journalism, Sigma Tau Gamma, SCJ, SPJ, Warbler , 
Eastern News 
Lea Robinson 
Zoology 
Springfield 
Cynthia Rock 
Zoology and Enviromental 
Alpha, IM, Zoology Club, UB 
Jeff Rodier 
Midlothian 
Biology, Alpha Sigma 
Management 
Alice Rohrer 
Elementary Education, ACE!, IM 
Carol Rohrer 
Administrative Office Management, 
IM, Alpha Phi Omega, SAM 
Vicky Rollinger 
Psychology 
Glenna Rollings 
Math, CCF, Math Club 
Edward Roman 
Sherman 
Springfield 
Sheridan 
Delta Mu Delta, 
Vandalia 
Flat Rock 
Plainfield 
Industrial Technology, Sigma Tau Gamma, Interfrater-
nity Council , IM, RHA, Association of Industrial 
Technology 
James Roth Oak Lawn 
Marketing, Delta Sigma Pi , Delta Mu Delta, 
Cheerleader 
Ty Royal Gibson City 
Personnel Management, Track and Field, SAM, IM 
Cynthia Rozmin Charleston 
History, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Panhellenic Council , 
Omega, Honorary, Student Senator 
Jill Rubsam Olney 
Zoology, Marching Blue, Concert Band, Botany Club, 
Zoology Club 
Michael Ruckman Farmer City 
Music Education, Phi Mu Alpha, Kappa Kappa Psi, 
Marching Blue, Orchestra, Jazz and Pep Bands 
Eric Rue Marion 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta 
Robin Ruetenik Arlington Heights 
Art, Chi Delphia, Art Board, UB, RA 
Lynn Rupprecht Caseyville 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Lynn C. Rutledge Farfield 
Physical Education 
Linda Ruzevick South Holland 
Cecilia Ryan River Forest 
Special and Elementary Education, Alpha Sigma Alpha, 
SCEC, Panhellenic Council , IM 
Karen Ryan 
Finance, Phi Gamma Nu, FMA, 
Springfield 
Delta Mu Delta 
Rick Ryherd 
Marketing and 
SAM 
Arthur 
Personnel Management, IM, AMA, 
Vicki Ryherd Arthur 
Fashion Merchandising, Delta Zeta, AMA, SHEA, IM, 
Cheerleader 
Laura Rzepka Chicago 
Journalism, Phi Alpha Eta, SCL Daily Eastern News 
308-Classes 
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If you were in the high school class of 
1978, you very well may soon become a 
member of the 1982 Eastern graduating 
class. You can take a certain amount of 
pride in that title, a pride that following 
classes may never know. Your class has 
weathered subtle changes in four years. 
Perhaps the most devestating to date was the 
demise of Snappy's Service in 1979. 
For underclassmen, this passage will be 
meaningless . You never experienced the 
delight of a 25 cent Snappy burger with 
onions . Nor have you battled after-the-bars 
crowds to stand shoulder to shoulder in the 
white frame shack on the square just because 
you had the ' 'munchies''. T he closest thing 
SNAPPY SERVICE DRINKS ~ 
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to a Snappy burger wouid be a Whitecastle 
hamburger, and they pale in comparison . 
counter and yell , " H ey lris-gimme three 
S nappy's b urgers and h old the g rease!" Iris 
a lways retorted with a remark just as cutting 
and frequently refused to serve th e rowd ier 
customers. T o those of us who only saw her 
afte r hours, Iris never seemed to stop her 
constant to rrent of comebacks. And she 
never quit. 
Yet, it wasn't so much the food that had 
Eastern students coming back for more. N or 
was it the building itself, which had the ap· 
proximate size and charm of a railroad car. It 
was the pleasant and sometimes not·so· 
pleasant bantering with Iris, the 54-year·old 
proprieter. S he had worked the busy counter 
for over twenty years and lent a personal col· 
or to her service that you can't find at 
McD onald's. 
Students took a pleasure in egging Iris into 
a pique of anger while she manned th e sin gle 
grill at S nappy's . O ften an inebria ted 
customer would lean a lit tle too far over the 
After the institution d osed , ru m ors c1r· 
culated that a new S nappy's would open. 
H owever, three yea rs with out Snappy's 
seems to have la id the fu tile hopes to rest . It 
may be just as well -even if S nappy's would 
be revived , this yea r ' s graduates will be the 
last class able to truly appreciate the origi nal. 
-Mickey O ' C onnell 
Scott Saathoff Kankakee 
Health, ASP A, blood drive, Health Club, IM 
Katherine Sack Rosamund, C A 
Special Education, Kappa Delta Pi , SCEC 
Lance Sadlek Mount Carmel 
Counseling, graduate assistant 
Nancy Saegesser Mattoon 
Journalism, Daily Eastern News, Women's Basketball 
Carol Sample Libertyville 
Recrea tion, SAR, PAR, Model Ill inois Government, IM 
Diana Lee Sampson Collinsville 
Marketing, Phi Gamma Nu, FMA, AMA, FMHA 
Cindy Sams Barrington 
Speech Communication, Sigma Kappa, O mega, Panhel 
Karen Sargent West Chicago 
Personnel Management, Tau Beta Sigma, ASPA, Mar-
ching Blue 
David Saunders Mount Zion 
Computer Management, Delta Chi, Omega, Delta Mu 
Delta, IFC, Phi Beta Lambda, CAA 
Emma Mae Savage Chicago 
Technology Education, Alpha Kappa Alpha, National 
Panhellenic, TEC, BSU, Phi Beta Sigma Silhouette 
Candy Scanlon Oreana 
Dietetics, SHEA 
Brenda Schaefer Oswego 
Marketing, Phi Gamma Nu, AMA, Volleyba ll 
Jean Schellhorn Glen Ellyn 
Special Education, CEC, ACE! 
Rita Schellhorn Glen Ellyn 
Computer Management, DPMA, Marching Blue 
Evelyn Scherer Willow Springs 
Enviromental Biology 
Linda Schieble Mount Prospect 
Nutrition, NRHA, RHA, AHEA, SHEA 
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Victoria Schimpf Charleston 
Computer Management, DPMA, Jazz Band 
Laurie Schloemann Fairview Heights 
Marketing 
Anne Schluter 
Theater 
Mark Schmersahl 
Waukegan 
Columbia 
Marketing Management, Phi Sigma Epsilon, SAM, IM, 
Basketball , Rugby Club 
James Schmitt 
Enviromental Biology 
Sandra Schmitz 
Speech Communications, Delta Zeta 
Tinley Park 
Elmhurst 
Peggy Schneider East Peoria 
Journalism, Phi Theta Kappa, SCJ, WICL Warbler, Dai-
ly Eastern News 
Robert Schoeberle 
Zoology, Del ta Tau Delta 
Brichton 
Steven Scholes Charleston 
Political Science, Sigma Pi , Sigma lotalambda, Phi 
Sigma Alpha, Supreme Court 
Robin Scholz Arlington Heights 
Journa lism, SCJ, Warbler, Daily Eastern News, Vehicle, 
Photographer 
Jana Schrag Moundridge 
Dietetics , Sigma Kappa 
Marie Schrecengost Earville 
Visual Communications, Phi Alpha Eta, NRHA, RA, IM 
Alan Schroeder 
Business Education, IM 
Dina Schroeder 
Home Economics 
Altamont 
Bloomfield 
Phillip Schuetter Newton 
Energy Management, Beta Tau Epsilon, SAM 
Gary Schultz. Yorkville 
Finance, FMA, AMA. Economics Club 
John Schultz Calumet City 
Enviromental Biology, Beta Beta Beta, Zoology Club, 
WBA 
Robert Schumacher Plano 
Psychology and Speech Communication, AFS, Psi Chi, 
Forensics, Vehicle 
Teresa Schutzbach Effingham 
Mathematics, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Phi Alpha Eta 
Suzanne Schwab Mount Prospect 
Dietetics, Tau Gamma, SHEA, AHEA 
Tamara Schweitzer Libertyville 
Physical Education, Racquetball Club, Square Dance 
Club, Hall Council, IM 
Diane Sciukauskas Lyons 
Marketing, AMA 
Brad Seaton Allendale 
Physical Education, Baseball, IM 
Brian Seelund Pawnee 
Marketing and Management, UB, AMA, ASPA, lAB, 
IM 
Dru Sefton Waukegan 
Journalism, SCL WICL Sigma Delta Chi, Daily Eastern 
News 
Lisa Segermark Downers Grove 
Home Economics Education, Delta Zeta 
Elizabeth Selk Delewan 
Business Education, Pi Omega Pi , UB, RA 
Colin Shaffner Paris 
Production Management, Tennis, Racquetball Club, IM 
310- Classes 
Scott Shapland Champaign 
Philosophy, RHA, Hall Council , IM 
Robert Sharp 
Personnel Management, SAM, ASPA 
Robert Shatters 
Charles Shaw 
Art Education 
McHenry 
Hampshire 
Olney 
Kelly Shawyer Martinsville 
Management, ASPA, SAM 
Barbara Shearer Rolling Meadows 
Business Education, Hall Council, Marching Blue, Flag 
Corp , CBW, Cecellian Singers , Collegiate Business Women 
Mark Sheeran Lake Villa 
Personnel Management, AMA, Track, Cross Country 
Karen Shelton O'Fallon 
Speech, Debate Team 
Jean Sherrick Charleston 
Junior High Education 
Margaret Shew Willow Hill 
Mathematics, Math Club , Christian Campus Fellowship 
David Shields Arcola 
Computer Management , DPMA, UB 
Susan Shifrin 
Fashion Merchandising 
Charleston 
Sandra Shockley Paris 
Special Education, SCEC 
Del-Rita Sidberry Chicago 
Speech Communica tions, Zeta Phi Beta, BSU, NAACP, 
Spectrum 
Nancy Sieben Mattoon 
Computer Management , Vehicle , DPMA, UB 
Debbie Siegel Arlington Heights 
Accounting, Phi Beta Lambda, Delta Mu Delta, Accoun-
ting Club 
Edward Sikora Chicago 
Zoology, Beta Heta Beta, Zoology Club, Botany Club, 
IM 
Darci Siler Robinson 
Elementary Education, ACE!, Dance Club 
William Simmons Elgin 
Marketing, Rugby Club, Theater 
Melinda Six Pontiac 
Finance, Collegiate Business Women, FMA 
Linda Slater Mapleton 
Psychology, RHA 
Cathy Smith Geneva 
Cheryl Smith Sandwich 
Administra tion and Personnel Management, Phi Gam-
maNu 
Elaine Smith Winchester 
Administrative Office Management, Phi Gamma Nu, 
Collegiate Business Women 
lrven Smith Oakland 
Technology Education, Epsilon Pi Tau 
Julie Smith St. Elmo 
Marketing, Phi Gamma Nu, Student Senate 
Karen Smith Charleston 
Economics, Omicron Delta Epsi lon, The Daily Eastern 
News, Economics Club, UB 
Karen Lynn Smith Mattoon 
Accounting 
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Paul R. Smith Olney 
Special Education, CEC 
Sandra Smith Montgomery 
Health Education, Health Education Club, IM 
Wendy Smith Chicago 
Family Services, Delta Sigma Theta, National 
Panhellenic Council 
Sheila Snelson Niantic 
Physical Education, PE Club, Phi Epsilon Kappa, IM 
Kevin Snodgrass Mattoon 
Mary Jane Snyder Rantoul 
Personnel Management, Delta Mu Delta, ASPA 
Ted Soltys Elmhurst 
Marketing, AMA, Lifting Club, Swimming, IM 
Kaye South Enfield 
Computer Management, DPMA 
Michael Spalding Kankakee 
Political Science, WELH, Student UN 
Shelley Sparks Mattoon 
Recreation, National Residence Hall Honorary , IM, RA, 
Recreation Club 
Patricia Spates Decatur 
Special Education and Elementary Education, CEC 
Kimela Spears Cahokia 
Psychology, Psi Chi 
Susan Spinner 
Elementary Education 
Lori Sprengel 
Management, Delta Mu Delta, 
Square Dance Club 
Pan a 
Breese 
Phi Alpha Eta, SAM, 
Mark Sproat St. Elmo 
Pre-Law, Alpha Kappa Delta, Sigma Iota Lambda, RA 
Susan Srodulski Mt. Prospect 
Visual Communications 
John Stabile 
Computer Management 
Residence Hal l Honorary 
Toni Stadel 
Chicago Heights 
and Accounting, National 
Odell 
Physical Education, PE Club, IM 
Mary Helen Stal Danville 
Enviromental Biology, Botany Club, Beta Beta Beta, Phi 
Sigma 
Candice Stanford Arthur 
History 
William Stanley Montgomery 
Geology 
Sandra Stastny La Grange Park 
Marketing, SAM, AMA 
Krista Stehr Lake Oswego 
Elementary Education , Kappa Delta Pi , Warbler, ACE!, 
CBW 
Paula Steichen LaSalle 
Special Education, Council for Exceptional Children 
David Steinberger Deerfield 
Computer Management, DPMA, UB 
Pamela Steinwart Bristol 
Marketing, Phi Beta Lambda , AMA, IM, UB 
Jacqueline Stephens Peoria 
Recreation, IM, Recreation Club 
Paula Steppe Dieterich 
Elementary Education , ACE! 
3I2-Classes 
''G et naked on the freeway," "Even blue cows get the 
girls , " "Let ' s have equality," " We love purple bananas." 
Take a wild guess! No, it's not the titles to this month's 
bestsellers in the Lucky Book Club. 
More hints? 
"! hate Greeks," "K.G + S.J . ," "Kill the Preppies, " 
''555-2020,'' ''IT appa Keg. ' ' You guessed it. It ' s just some of 
the work of wise bathroom scribes, quoted directly from where 
else but Ike's john walls. 
It's doubtful whether these potty Plato's will ever rival 
Socrates in philosophical relevance or endurance, but they seem 
to feel the need to say their piece. They leave their attitudes and 
platitudes for future generations of bladders in felt tip, pencil, 
lipstick , crayon and even spray paint . 
The scribblers vary as much as the motivation behind their 
graffiti. Scorned lovers are frequent pen-in-hand restroom 
visitors . " All boys are !#, and if you forget they ' ll remind you 
" is a popular phrase scribbled semesterly in the woman ' s 
bathroom. 
''Feed the preppie to the alligator '' appearing on the men ' s 
side, was probably written by a liberal in Levis. 
Junior Rich Heffley has come out of the water closet and ad-
mitted that he frequents bathroom walls. 
" !write on the walls every time I have a pen . My specialty is 
really foul pros and blank verse. A few times I've put up my 
phone number , but no one ever calls,'' joked Heffley. 
-Mickey O'Connell 
Sharon Stevens 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta 
David Stewart 
Mt. Carmel 
Economics, Economics Club, Delta Sigma Phi 
Jewett 
John Stockman Paxton 
English, Sigma Tau Delta, Daily Eastern News, Vehicle 
Mary Stonitsch Joliet 
Finance, Delta Mu Delta, FMA 
Elizabeth Storment Centralia 
Math Education, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Math Club 
Laurie Streed Waukegan 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi , ACE!. Christian 
Campus Fellowship 
Renee Stroud Mattoon 
Management Marketing, Delta Mu Delta, AMA. SAM, 
UB 
Rebecca Stubbs Bourbonnais 
Fashion Merchandising, SHEA, AMA, UB 
April Stuemke Altamont 
Elementary Education 
Janet Sugent East Alton 
Computer Management , Phi Beta Lambda, DPMA.IM 
Margaret Sullivan Palatine 
Finance, Delta Mu Delta, FMA. Circle K, Phi Gamma 
Nu 
Sherry Sullivan 
Familiy Services 
Taylorville 
Terry Sullivan Charleston 
Management, IM, Marching Blue 
Laura Swain Geneseo 
Psychology, Psi Chi, National Residence Hall 
Honorary, RA, Marching Blue 
Julie Swango Monticello 
Elementary Education 
Pamela Swanson Sandwich 
Sociology, Phi Gamma Nu, Phi Beta Lambda, RHA, 
AMA. Sociology Club, IM, Phi Epsilon Mu 
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Stephanie Swecker Collinsville 
Environmental Biology, Beta Beta Beta, Women's Soccer 
Brian Sweeney Arlington Heights 
Marketing, Delta Sigma Pi , AMA, SAM, Economics 
Club 
Laura Swickard Charleston 
Consumer Affairs, Kappa Omicron Phi , SHEA, AHEA 
Linda Switala Arlington Heights 
Finance, FMA, AMA, Phi Beta Lambda 
Debra Sylvester Peoria 
Computer Management , DPMA 
Nancy Szarzynski Wheaton 
Finance, FMA, IM, Badminton 
Karen Tanka Des Plaines 
English 
William Tate Jr . Belvidere 
Marketing and Production Management, SAM, AMA 
Diana Taylor Olney 
Elementary Education 
Sherril Taylor Concord 
Family Services , SHEA 
Dianne T eike Decatur 
Special and Elementary Education, ACE!, SCEC 
Diane Telfer Ottawa 
Marketing, Tau Kappa Epsilon Little Sisters, Phi Beta 
Lambda, AMA, UB 
Melissa T estroet 
Marketing, Delta Mu Delta , 
Lambda, AMA, IM 
Country Club Hills 
Phi Alpha Eta, Phi Beta 
Brian Thede Bloomington 
Management , IM 
Kim Thede Woodridge 
Speech Communication, PEO, Warbler, Folk Choir, 
Handbell Choir, WELH 
Mary Beth Thele Chicago Heights 
Marketing, Phi Beta Lambda , AMA 
Michael Thoele 
Politica l Science, Delta 
Dorothy Thomas 
Chicago 
Sigma Phi, Student Senator 
Park Forest 
Family Services, Sigma Kappa, Panhellenic Council , 
Rho Chi, UB, SHEA, AHEA 
Cheryl Thompson Martinsville 
Special Education and Elementary Education, SCEC, 
UB, ACE! 
Shelley Thompson Rockford 
Physical Education , Women's Beasketball , Women's 
Softball , PE Club, IM 
Cheryl Thormahlen 
Art Education, NAEA 
Mt. Vernon 
Bruce Thorne Molothian 
Market ing, IM, Weightlift ing Club, Baseball 
Kevin Tindall 
Energy Management 
Marie Tipsord 
Poli tical Science, National 
Sigma Iota Lambda, RHA 
Decatur 
Gridley 
Residence Hall Honorary, 
Virginia Tobinson Genoa 
Marketing and Personnel Management, Alpha Phi, Ac-
counting Club 
Laura Toepke Palatine 
Elementary Educa tion, ACE! 
Denise Tomasino Hudson 
Junior High Education, Sigma Sigma Sigma, JHMC 
Miss Charleston 1980 
Mary Tracy Mt. Sterling 
Marketing, NRHA, RHA, AMA, UB 
3 14-Classes 
Denise Trapp Summit 
Industrial Psychology, AMA, Warbler, IM, UB 
Kim Trawrzynski South Holland 
Psychology, Psi Chi 
Venna Tredway Francisville 
Elementary Education, Phi Theta Kappa, ACE!, IVCF 
Frederick Treiber Wilmette 
Finance, FMA, Delta Mu Delta, Phi Beta Lambda 
Linda Trierwiler Gurnee 
Journalsim, Sigma Kappa 
Mary Beth Trigg Tamaroa 
Family Services, SHEA 
Ronald T sou mas Chicago 
Accounting, Sigma Tau Gamma, Accounting Club, Stu-
dent Senator 
Samuel T. Tucker Blue Mound 
Visual Communications 
Robert Turner Sullivan 
Chemistry, Phi Lambda Upsilon, Marching Blue, Pep 
Band, PMOC 
Mary Tuttle Atlanta 
Family Services, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Mike Uffelman Chester 
Finance, IM 
Thomas Uhlir 
Cary Valor 
Psychology 
Champaign 
Aurora 
Debra VanBoekel Montgomery 
Administrative Office Management, Phi Gamma Nu, 
Collegiate Business Women, ASPA, UB 
Jody Vance Tremont 
Administrative Office Management and Personnel 
Management, Phi Gamma Nu , Delta Mu Delta , ASPA, 
Collegiate Business Women, IM 
Thomas Vander Veen Oak Forest 
Recreation, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Recreation Club, Foot-
ball , IM 
Mark Varner Chrisman 
Political Science 
Dean Vaughn Effingham 
Criminal Justice, Sociology Club 
Carole Vavrik Charleston 
Finance, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Phi Alpha Eta, Delta Mu 
Delta, FMA 
Darlene Verkler Cissna Park 
Accounting and Computer Management, Delta Mu 
Delta, IM, Marching Blue, Accounting Club, Mixed 
Chorus, Square Folks 
Gina Vieback Pana 
Accounting 
Michael Vitale Steger 
Psychology, Psi Chi 
Salvatore Viviano Schaumburg 
Vocal Music 
Cheryl Voelkel Belleville 
Special Education , Phi Beta Chi, SCEC 
Mark Vogt Waterloo 
Accounting, IM 
Mark Volk Claremont 
Accounting 
Linda Vrell Peoria 
History, Kappa Delta, Sigma Tau Gamma Little Sister 
Rhea Wade Arlington Heights 
Administrative Office Management, Phi Beta Lambda, 
NRHH, CBW, IM 
Classes-3 I 5 
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Dorothy Waggoner Charleston 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
LaDonna Wagoner Palestine 
Charles Wall Jr. Cowden 
Accounting, Account ing Club, Phi Beta Lamda , IM 
Mark Walther Arlington Heights 
Elementa ry Education, Kappa Delta Pi , ACE!, IM 
Diane Waltrip Mattoon 
Dietetics, AHEA, SHEA 
Vince Warden Godfrey 
Marketing, AMA 
Thomas Warnick Decatur 
Energy Management , Beta Tau Upsilon 
Mary W asiak Cary 
Computer Management, Phi Gamma Nu, DPMA, IM 
Margaret Watkins Findlay 
Math, Botany Club, FCA, Christian Campus Fellowship 
Darlene Watson Chicago 
Production Management, Phi Beta Lambda, Collegiate 
Business Women 
Rodney Watson Paris 
Physical Education, P.E. Club, 1M 
Stephen Watson Omaha, NB 
Recreation, Football , Recreation Club 
Tommy Watson Centralia 
Administrative Office Management , SAM 
Carlene Weber Effingham 
Computational Mathematics, Phi Alpha Eta, Kappa Mu 
Epsilon 
Daniel Weber Arlington Heights 
Marketing, Wrestling 
Tony Weber Newton 
Zoology, Phi Sigma Epsilon, Beta Beta Beta, Alpha Ep-
silon Delta 
Daniel Weglarz Northlake 
Finance, FMA, IM 
Judith Weichbrodt Homewood 
Special Education, CEC, Hall Council , UB, Beta Sigma 
Psi Litt le Sister 
Mike Weidman Park Forest 
Marketing, Beta Sigma Psi , Delta Mu Delta, Omega, 
Inter-Fraternity Council , AMA 
Jayne Weingart Mount Prospect 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta , Omega, Accounting Club, 
Panhellenic Council 
Lynette Weir Flossmoor 
Delta Zeta, SHEA, AHEA 
Donna Wesley Lombard 
Computer Management, Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Dawn Wesselhoff Oak Lawn 
Business Education, Pi Omega Pi , Girls Basketball 
Emily West Belleville 
Speech Communications, Phi Beta Lambda, WELH 
Lisa Beth West 
Art Education 
Susan West 
Personnel Management, ASAPM, SAM 
Cowden 
Dundee 
Leah Westerhold Worden 
Computer Management, Del ta Mu Delta , SAM, 
Women's Field Hockey 
Melissa Westray Clinton 
Social Science, Young Republicans 
3 16-Classes 
~~t~~Out-standing in his field 
''C ollege is not all it's cracked up to 
be. Sure, I've got a good head on my 
shoulders-but so much has changed since 
I've come to school." Sad to say, these are 
the sentiments of Phil Ofstraw and many 
other college students in the Mid-west today. 
Phil Ofstraw is an Accounting and Pre-
Med major, with a minor in Miltonic 
Philosophy. He has maintained a 4 .00 GPA 
throughout his stay at Eastern . 
Ofstraw was the recipient of the 4-H 
Club ' s "Outstanding in his Field" award 
for 1980 and the !rna Crow Memorial 
Scholarship for high achievers. To top it off, 
for two consecutive years Phil has been listed 
in the " Hay, whose that Among American 
College Students ' ' . 
Ofstraw' s problem is not adjusting to the 
academics of school life. His is a deep-rooted 
problem, the age-old dilemma of not feeling 
accepted , of not being ' 'in . ' ' 
The role of the outcast was unknown to 
Ofstraw until he carne to Eastern as a 
freshmen. 
' 'I was really popular in high school. Every 
year someone hot , like a cheerleader, would 
invite me to the Sadie Hawkin's Barn Dance 
and Hay Rack Ride. I was even selected to 
be the effigy at our Homecoming Bon Fire. It 
was pretty warm that night, ' ' Phil chuckled . 
"But all that changed at Eastern . People 
treated me differently. The guys in the dorm 
used to stuff me into the trash chute during 
fire drills. They used to tell me I was a stuffed 
shirt. Sometimes I couldn't tell when they 
were kidding around . 
"So I thought maybe Greek life would be 
better. Father was a Lambda Omega Sigma 
Epsilon Rho (L.O.S .E.R.) at a community 
college so I decided to give it a shot . I was 
black-balled by every frat on campus . One 
smart rush chairman told me to pledge Lantz 
Field House, '' he said. 
Unfortunately, Phil won ' t be at Eastern 
much longer. He plans to transfer to the 
University of Illinois to corn plete a field 
study. In what field? 
"Any field. There ' s one fairly close to 
home-! need to get back with my people.'' 
Roger Wexelberg South Holland 
History, IM 
Gayle Wheeler Memphis, TN 
Clothing and Merchandising, Phi Gamma Nu, SHEA, 
Hall Council 
Forrest White Dennison 
Marketing and Management, AMA, ASPA, IM 
Juli White Greenville 
Family Services, SHEA 
Kimberly White Morris 
Physical Education, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi , 
Women's Soccer, P.E . Club, IAHPERD, IM 
Mark White Palantine 
Zoology, Lambda Chi Alpha, Cross Country 
Melinda White Charleston 
Elementary Education, ACE! 
Sandra Whitens Waukegan 
Personnel Management, Delta Mu Delta, Phi Theta 
Kappa, Phi Gamma Nu, UB, ASPA, Collegiate Business 
Women, Hall Council 
Sally Whiteside Barrington 
Speech Communication, Alpha Gamma Delta, Sigma 
Iota Lamda 
Laurie Whitley Bensenville 
Marketing, Phi Gamma Nu, Hall Council 
Anne Marie Whitmore Libertyville 
Elementary Education, Sigma Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi , 
ACE!, UB, IM 
Tracy Whitney Olney 
Elementary Education 
Lisa Wickiser Allendale 
Speech 
Ellyn Widmoyer Naperville 
Special Education, CEC ACE! 
Joseph Wieczorek LaSalle 
Computer Management, Phi Beta Lambda, DPMA 
Nancy Wilder Morris 
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Anita Wilhelm Tuscola 
Junior High Education, ACE! 
Lori Wilkening Milford 
Consumer Affai rs, Phi Beta Lambda, AHEA, SHEA, 
HEIB 
Elizabeth Wilkinson Belleville 
Clothing Merchandising, IM, UB, SHEA 
Deanna Williams Salem 
Medical Technology 
Diana Williams Mount Carmel 
Recreation, Phi Epsilon Kappa, SAR, Athletic Trainers 
Club 
John Williams Arcola 
Pre-Optometry , Alpha Sigma Delta, Beta Beta Beta, IM 
Keith Williams Cary 
Recreation, Rugby Club, SAR 
Kevin Williams Mount Carmel 
Accounting, Phi Theta Kappa, Delta Mu Delta, IM 
James Willis Orland Park 
Accounting, Accounting Club, Delta Sigma Pi , SAM, 
IM 
Cynthia Wilson Havana 
Elementary Education, Kappa Delta Pi , ACE!, IM 
Debra Wilson Enfield 
Special Education, SCEC 
Irvin Wilson Texico 
Economics 
Janice Wilson Mattoon 
Accounting and Computer Management 
Jay Wilson Eureka 
Finance, Pi Kappa Alpha, Volleyball Club, IM 
Jean Wilson River Forest 
Recrea tion, Alpha Phi, Delta Psi Kappa, Recreation 
Club, Field Hockey, IM 
Peggy Wilson Dixon 
Special Education 
Mark Winland Danville 
Computer Management , Delta Mu Delta, RHA, Hall 
Council 
Patricia Winn 
Dianne Wise 
Psychology, Sigma 
Council 
Kevin Wold 
Effingham 
Decatur 
Sigma Sigma , UB, Panhellenic 
Plainfield 
Physical Education, Tau Kappa Epsilon, P.E. Club, Lif-
ting Club, Sports and Recreation Board 
Michael Woodard Fairmount 
Physical Education, Sigma Pi , Phi Epsilon Kappa , 
Health Club, P.E. Club 
Sharel Wolber Polo 
Sociology 
Jack Woods Salem 
Management, Sigma Pi, Inter-Fratern ity Council , Greek 
Week Chairman, CPC 
Annette Woodbury Charleston 
Karla Woodsides DuQuoin 
Speech Communication, Phi Alpha Eta, WICI, Hall 
Council 
Candy Woodward Shumway 
Journalism, Alpha Sigma Tau, Sigma Delta Chi , Daily 
Eastern News, IM 
Nancy Wrenn Rolling Meadows 
Business Education, Kappa Delta , Pi Omega Pi 
Helen Wright Lakeland, FL 
Fashion Merchandising, AMA, Hall Council , UB, IM 
3 I 8 - C lasses 
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graduate students 
James Hutchins 
Doreen Wurster Antioch 
Accounting, Beta Sigma Psi Little Sister , Phi Alpha Eta, 
Delta Mu Delta 
Apakorn Xuto Bangkokio, Thailand 
Visual Communications 
James Yarbrough Morton 
Accounting and Computer Management, Kappa Kappa 
Psi , DPMA, Phi Beta Lambda, Marching Blue, Pep Band 
Thomas Y ergovich Wheaton 
Production and Personnel 
Sharon Yoder Arthur 
Family Services 
Richard Zaccagni Downers Grove 
Speech Communications, WELH 
Angela Zachman Dahlgren 
Physical Education, IM, PE Club 
Raymond Zerrusen Teutopolis 
Accounting, Delta Mu Delta , Accoun ting Club, IM 
Laura Ziebell Monee 
Journalism, SCL WICL Daily Eastern News, Warbler, 
UB, Flag Corps 
Brian Zilinskas Elk Grove 
Marke ting, Sigma Pi , AMA, SAM 
Shelli Zimmer San Jose 
Elementary Education, Tau Kappa Epsilon Little Sister, 
T rack, Pink Panthers, ACE! 
Daniel Zimmerlee Lebanon 
Accounting 
Karen Zimmeman Fairfield 
Special Education, SCEC 
Monica Zindrick Downers Grove 
Marketing, AMA, SAM, Phi Beta Lambda 
Karen Zinn Bristol 
T heraputic Recreation, Recreat ion Ma jors Club, Square 
Folks, Womens' Soccer Club 
Pemari Banzuela 
Beverly Chamberlain 
Dennis Dearnbarger 
Glenn Eyer 
Jon Fox 
Staten 
Decatur 
Sullivan 
Olney 
Marion 
Augustine Graywood Oruwari 
Edina Jameson 
Charleston 
London, England 
Danville 
Chicago Heights Scott Parke 
Susan Robertson 
Joan Schimanski 
Carolyn Twyforde 
Ralph Wilson 
Neptune, New Jersey 
Oaklawn 
Charleston 
Arthur 
C lasses-3!9 
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Nicholas Actipes Evergreen Park 
Steve Adams Pittsfield 
Veronica Adermann Assumption 
Pamela Alexander Decatur 
Winona Alexander Neoga 
Karen Alfino Waukegan 
Patricia Alka Mount Carmel 
Kevin Alvis Mount Vernon 
Janet Ames Fairview Heights 
Leanne AmRhein Hoffman Estates 
Nance Anderson Hoffman Estates 
Layne Andes Effingham 
Carol Armstrong Abingdon 
Shari Arp Moline 
Sharon Aydt Dahlgren 
Ann Bainbridge Decatur 
Betsy Baley Stickney 
Nancy Balmes Gurnee 
Sarah Baker Oblong 
Catherine Barnes Gilman 
Kelly Barnes Streamwood 
Laura Basso Lombard 
Juli Beals Springfield 
Lori Beane Decatur 
Janet Berdahl Gurnee 
James Berg Rolling Meadows 
Karen Berry Edwardsville 
Jan Beutler New Baden 
Cheri Black Catlin 
Jim Blackburn Franklin Grove 
Jeff Bockhorn Effingham 
Joanne Bockhorn Charleston 
Brenda Bogart Shelbyville 
Thomas Borris Elmwood Park 
Daniel Bowman Ramsey 
Anne Bradley Lincoln 
Susan Brady Wheaton 
Laura Brauer Springfield 
Nancy Bronke Tamaroa 
Janet Brown Arlington Heights 
Melanie Brucher Naperville 
Jadora Bryars Springfield 
Kathy Buchanan Edwardsville 
Kelly Buesking Mattoon 
Timothy Buwick Glen Ellyn 
Deborah Cagle Kankakee 
James Caputo Decatur 
Wendy Carpenter Walnut 
Classes-321 
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Janet Casey Hazel Crest 
Deanna Charlton Kell 
Jane Christensen Crystal Lake 
Claudia ChristiansenArlington Heights 
Debra Christianson Crete 
Michael Cipowski Calumet City 
Pamela Alys Clark 
Diane Clayberg 
Reginald Clinton 
Kevin Clouser 
Christina Clutter 
Jean Cochennour 
John Cole 
Cathy Coleman 
Mary Collins 
Karen Collensworth 
Jean Conklen 
Ann Conway 
Cheryl Cooper 
Leanna Cooprider 
Sandi Cordes 
Anne Cordogan 
Carolyn Corkill 
Susan Corman 
Cindy Courson 
Brenda Coy 
Tamara Cozart 
Mary Ann Cozzi 
Sandra Craig 
Dan Crews 
Amy Cross 
John Cross 
Debra Crowley 
Kevin Curran 
Charles Dalton 
Sabrina Damery 
Marsha Dasenbrock 
Nancy Davis 
Michelle Deain 
Tom Deaton 
Cyndi Deitrick 
Linda Dellamaria 
Denise DeLorme 
Judith DeYoung 
Craig Dian 
Ken Diana 
Ron Diekes 
Laurie Diewald 
322-Classes 
Newton 
Sycamore 
Jacksonville 
Lombard 
Cisne 
Arthur 
Glen Ellyn 
Panama 
McLeansboro 
Mattoon 
Mason City 
Palatine 
Park Forest 
Decatur 
Neoga 
St. Charles 
Oak Park 
Hammond 
Kinmundy 
Neoga 
Carmi 
Lombard 
Calhoun 
Calumet City 
Hartsburg 
Cary 
Calumet City 
Crystal Lake 
Salem 
Assumption 
Effingham 
Arcola 
Louisville 
Mt. Vernon 
Peoria 
Palatine 
Bartonville 
Lansing 
Oak Forest 
Chicago 
Germantown 
Flossmore 
o(9@ 
fu~~vot.. Alligators galore! 
Prep pies. Who are they? Where do 
they come from? Sure, you can pick them 
out of the crowd because of little tell·tale 
signs like button-down collars tucked into 
monagrammed sweaters , designer jeans or 
baggies , Annie Hall glasses, and of course, 
topsiders . 
Ah, we can't forget the infamous IZOD 
alliga tor . lsn' t it amazing that small emblem 
can raise the price of an ordinary sweater by 
$10? Not only sweaters, but also on shirts, 
slacks, socks , belts, T-shirts , jackets , ties , 
hats, and even shoelaces. 
It ' s been attempted , but none have match· 
ed this celebrated sign of prestige. Somehow, 
foxes or a basset hounds don ' t quite carry 
the same clout. 
Of course, with this style of dress comes an 
attitude somewhat removed from the '' un-
prep '' life. For instance, you certainly 
wouldn't find a group of preppies sitting 
around arguing world problems. Instead, 
they would be discussing the latest in haute 
couture or taking a general concensus of 
what was and was not ''kitsch' ' that week. 
Punk rock has influenced the preppy look 
by introducing wild , bizarre colors never 
before found mixed and matched in any 
other era. Hot pink shirts, purple pants, 
green army jackets, and copper belts are 
among the favorites. 
Who knows what will be next . According 
to Vogue and G entlemen's Quarterly, be on 
the lookout for bright pink make·up for 
women and a " return to the fifties " look for 
men . 
-Anita Busch 
Bryan Dillard 
Denise Dobuck 
V. Eve Doerner 
Bobbi Dolecki 
Maureen Dougerty 
Alan D. Downs 
John P. Doyle 
Frances Drone 
Cheryl Drzymkowski 
Roger Dunham 
Monica Dunn 
Greg Dycus 
Julie Elbert 
Luann Elledge 
Karen Elliott 
Kimberly Elliott 
Richelle Ellsworth 
Laurie Eschbach 
Margaret Falconio 
Cindy Feder 
Molly Feeley 
Robin Fioravanti 
Debbie Fisher 
April Fladeland 
Michael Flaherty 
Brian Ford 
Dolores Ford 
Heather Ford 
Brian Forman 
Kathy Fortenberry 
Chicago Heights 
Berwyn 
Shelbyville 
Burbank 
Mattoon 
Charleston 
Oak Lawn 
Harrisburg 
Downers Grove 
Jacksonville 
Carlinville 
Lawrenceville 
Shelbyville 
Charleston 
Armstrong 
Paxton 
Canton 
Ottawa 
Danville 
Lincoln 
Elk Grove 
Dolton 
Carlyle 
Lansing 
Winfield 
Danville 
Alma 
Lebanon 
Lake Zurich 
Chicago 
Classes-323 
Rhonda Frerichs 
Robin Furtney 
Barry Gallagher 
Joanne Garner 
Leslie Garner 
Joseph Garrett 
Yvonne Garrett 
Michael Garwood 
Jo Gentry 
Joanna Gentry 
Richard Gentry 
Patricia Gibbons 
Anne Gillespie 
Deborah Gipson 
Lynna Glosser 
Greg Glover 
Todd Goble 
Stephen Goelz 
Eva Lori Goff 
Madonna Gondzur 
Debi Gore 
Lucinda Grady 
Katherine Graff 
Craig Green 
LaDeana Greenwalt 
August Griffin 
Patricia Gross 
John Groth 
Robin Grunloh 
Sharon Guhl 
Rebeccah Guthrie 
Anita Ann Hackemer 
Mary Hackman 
Tori Haenitich 
Chris Hall 
Lisa Haneklau 
Christine Hansen 
Rebecca Hardy 
Scott Harker 
Donna Harris 
Gina Haslett 
Rob Hassels 
Steven Hay 
Rockanne Hayden 
Kerry Heath 
Cindy Hecht 
Kathy Heinz 
Pam Heleine 
324-Classes 
Ogden 
Fisher 
Elk Grove 
Blue Mound 
Charleston 
Joliet 
Gays 
Paris 
Mattoon 
Cerro Gordo 
East Peoria 
Mattoon 
Glen Ellyn 
Glen Ellyn 
Decatur 
McLeansboro 
Charleston 
Catlin 
Flora 
Westville 
Paris 
Mattoon 
Naperville 
Rantoul 
Johnsonville 
Paris 
Antioch 
Bourbonnais 
Effingham 
River Grove 
Quincy 
Naperville 
Peoria 
Dixon 
Downers Grove 
Dumfries, VA 
Des Plaines 
Blue Mound 
Pecatonica 
Effingham 
Bridgeport 
Geneva 
Crete 
Decatur 
Robinson 
Belleville 
Elmwood 
West Union 
Curt Hempen Breese 
Laura Henry Livingston 
Donna Henson Xenia 
Jane Heppner Alton 
Bonnie Hermes Peoria 
Nancy Herrmann Mt. Vernon 
Cathy Hicks Decatur 
Wendy Hill Lawrenceville 
T amela Hinkle Troy 
Rebecca Hodges Champaign 
Ronald Holt Chicago 
AnneHopp LaGrange 
Teri Horn Maroa 
Sue Hotchkiss Rolling Meadows 
Pamela Hough Noble 
Kelly Houlihan Barrington 
Tam ala Howard Mt. Erie 
Patrick Hunt Lisle 
Amy E. Iglehart Rock Island 
Jana Idleman Decatur 
Cheri Jacobs Charleston 
Sylvia Jancaric Riverdale 
David Jennings Pekin 
Gina Jerome Cahokia 
Julie J oergens Effingham 
Barbara Johnson Chicago Heights 
Karen Johnson Buffalo Grove 
Karin Johnson Chicago 
Lisa Johnson Bloomington 
Lynn Johnson Streamwood 
Scot Johnson Bradely 
Carrie Johnston Dolton 
Barbara Jones Charleston 
Margaret Kabat DuBois 
Mike Kaczmarczyk Lansing 
Sharon Karmis Hanover Park 
June Katschke Evergreen Park 
Pamela Katsorelos Newton 
Diana Kauble Olney 
Karyn Keefer Bourbonnais 
Paula Keele Mt. Vernon 
Ronald Keller Farmersville 
Darlene Kellerman Pickneyville 
Bridgett Kelly River Forest 
Dermont Kelly Dublin, Ireland 
Jack R. Kelly Palos Hills 
Betsy Kenney Park Ridge 
Lisa Kent Mt. Vernon 
Classes-325 
Gerry Keppler 
Leeann Klancic 
Laura Knapp 
Linda Knight 
Karen Koeppe 
Laura Koger 
Aileen Konrad 
Phil Kostencki 
Jennifer Kozlowski 
Elaine Kramkowski 
David Kremsner 
Barbara Kronst 
TimKukman 
Charleston 
Skokie 
Berwyn 
Effingham 
Downers Grove 
Wood Dale 
Arlington Heights 
Mattoon 
Dolton 
Belleville 
South Holland 
Paris 
Karen Mary Kummer 
Brenda Kurz 
Morris 
Des Plaines 
Trenton 
Strasburg 
Charleston 
Arlington Heights 
Kendall Lading 
Jennifer Laley 
Lori Ann Larson 
Robert Layne 
Jon Lengel 
Chung Leong 
Nancy Lewandowski 
Judy Lobacz 
Kathleen Loehr 
Steven Logan 
Kelly Loring 
Keitha Lotz 
Linda Lund 
Lynette Lund 
John Luscomb 
James Lyles 
Guy McCarrey 
Mary McCarthy 
Evette McClain 
Judy McGee 
Leslee McGinness 
Regina McKegney 
Jim McKenzie 
Nancy McKinzie 
Linda McNab 
Elizabeth McNeela 
Timothy McRaith 
Peter Maciejewski 
Lisa Maday 
Shelley Magnus 
Karen Maher 
Cindy Maloney 
Jeffrey Mann 
326-Classes 
Calumet City 
South Holland 
St. Louis, MO 
Dolton 
Olney 
Elgin 
Chatham 
Freeport 
Belleville 
South Holland 
Sterling 
Belleville 
Danville 
Sidney 
Sandoval 
Danville 
Louisville 
Charleston 
Mt. Vernon 
Elk Grove 
Woodlawn 
Alton 
Palos Park 
Evanston 
oerwyn 
Schaumburg 
St. Peter 
Lombard 
Springfield 
Waverly 
o~& h I ~~~~~v\, juggling more t an c asses 
Q Question: What goes up, but doesn't trick, Rich asked what he was doing. 
come down? "It's just something I picked up," the 
Answer: Baseballs, bats, tennis racquets, coach casually replied to Rich. 
hammers , axes and flaming torches. The best part about juggling, Rich says, is 
Sometimes even a bowling ball. the audience. While observers are fascinated 
Almost any object can fit this riddle as with the illusions juggling creates, Rich too is 
long as Sophomore Rich Lambert is below fascinated by the expressions and reactions 
controlling it . made by his feats . 
Rich is a juggler and with four years of Rich's talents , however , are not limited to 
practice behind him, he is quite a good one. juggling. Since the age of seven he has been 
He can grab any three objects and have playing baseball continually. 
them rotating in the air effortlessly. As a left fielder for Eastern ' s baseball 
How did it all start and why? team, Rich says he has high expectations for 
The easy-going technical education major the future. But eventually joining a profes-
sat back and smiled modestly. sional baseball team is his ultimate goal. 
" It was because of my baseball coach in But for now , if you pass a man on the 
high school, '' Rich replied . street, wearing a helmet and juggling 
As a high school freshman , Rich looked baseball bats , don't be alarmed it's just Rich 
on fascinated as his coach carelessly juggled practicing . 
three baseballs. Amazed by the coaches -Denise Skowron 
Joel Manning 
Stacey Masfield 
Charles C. Maras Jr. 
Sheila Marks 
Teresa Marlier 
Ruth Matchette 
Mary Beth Mathews 
Sheila Mathis 
Ruby Lynn Matz 
Doug Matzenbacher 
Tonya Maxheimer 
Cheryl May 
John May 
Brenda Melzer 
Brenda Mendenhall 
Dawn Merchant 
Scott Merkle 
Debbie Meyer 
KandyMeyer 
TomMicheud 
Greg Michels 
Paula Milchman 
Brenda Milk 
Colleen Miller 
Jill Miller 
Karen Miller 
Katharine Milleville 
Julia Mills 
Kimberly Mitchell 
Marty Mizener 
Danville 
Effingham 
Taylorville 
Springfield 
Moline 
Waukegan 
Oaklawn 
Vienna 
Burnt Prairie 
Belleville 
Bingham 
Bridgeview 
River Forest 
Decatur 
Buffalo 
Des Plaines 
Ashkum 
Decatur 
Mt. Vernon 
Springfield 
Olney 
Effingham 
Kankakee 
Lake Bluff 
Granite City 
Glen Ellyn 
Altamont 
Bushnell 
Newton 
Charleston 
Classes-327 
juniors 
Judith MoLife 
Julie Monge 
Cheryl Monroe 
Tanya Moore 
Terrence Moore 
Charles Morris 
Kathryn Morris 
Laura Mueller 
Michelle Musial 
Kathy Nerney 
Kathy Nickell 
Janet Nixon 
Jane Noel 
Kim Nolte 
Brenda Noppert 
Laura Northcutt 
Jacqueline O 'Brien 
Susan O 'Brien 
Zambia, Africa 
Streator 
Steeleville 
Chicago 
Joliet 
Mt. Vernon 
Monticello 
Steeleville 
Elmwood Park 
Lombard 
Godfrey 
Monticello 
Sheldon 
East Alton 
Marshall 
Belleville 
Orland Park 
Reddick 
Mary Kay O 'Donnell 
Jaylee O'Neill 
Patricia O'Neill 
Evergreen Park 
Philo 
Mattoon 
Robert O 'Shaughnessy 
Julie Ohm 
Catlin 
Mattoon 
Poquosan, VA Cheryl Olson 
Sarah Omann 
Phil Orcutt 
Karen Papenberg 
Karen Papenhause 
Louis Pappas 
Debbie Parker 
Kelly Patton 
William Patton 
Donna Pearce 
Carla Pennington 
Cindy Peterson 
Jane Ellen Peterson 
Kathy Petersen 
Rober Phifer 
Cathy Phillips 
Cathy Phillips 
Michael Pieper 
MayPionek 
Liz Platou 
Mike Poland 
Barbara Prater 
Patti Prentiss 
Sandra Ptasienski 
Pam Quandt 
328-Classes 
Elgin 
Arlington Heights 
Red Bud 
Tremont 
Skokie 
Moweaqua 
Decatur 
Oswego 
Marion 
Morton 
Peru 
Lake Zurich 
Erie 
Eureka 
Flora 
Aurora 
Palatine 
Georgetown 
Glen Ellyn 
Lawrenceville 
Hopedale 
St. Charles 
Zion 
Belleville 
nrrrS~ 
Cynthia Ramsey Burnham . 
Anita Rapp Dahlgren 
Cassandra Rauch Downers Grove 
Karen Raymo!ld Breese 
Rebecca Reaman Cherry Valley 
Stan Redden Tuscola 
Russell Reeley Homer 
Gayle Reitz Gilman 
Angie Repholz Crystal Lake 
Jacque Rhoads Marshall 
Eric Ribelin Champaign 
Kathy Richards Pittsfield 
Jay Richmond Hoffman Estates 
AnnRicken Joliet 
Steve Risdon Franklin Grove 
Steve Rissman Byron 
Sara Robinson Prospect Heights 
Victor Rotz Flossmoor 
Denise Rubenacker Mt. Vernon 
Mark Rudisill Glen Ellyn 
Terri Rumble Springfield 
Rex Rund Pesotum 
Shelly Rund Philo 
Kyra Ruutel Jacksonville 
Dolores Sabala Pekin 
Laura M . Salat Arlington Heights 
Kelly Sander North Chicago 
Jane Sanderson Decatur 
BobbiSang LaSalle 
Glenda Sasse Fairbury 
Mark Savoree Paris 
Patricia Schaefges Geneva 
Kathy Schilkoski Normal 
Craig D. Schmittler Nashville 
Linda Schrader Chicago 
Cathy Schulte Centralia 
Douglas Schultz Petersburg 
Sandy Scott Benton 
Mary Ann Seiwert Lisle 
Debra Seybert Edwardsville 
Pat Sharick Oregon 
Anne Shaugnessy Springfield 
Diane Shephard Hazel Crest 
Yolanda Shepherd Chicago 
Kathy Sherer Rockford 
Andrea Snitker Macon 
Sharon Short Greenup 
Cathie Shutt Danville 
Classes-329 
juniors s~~t~~ 
Kimberlee Sidener 
Denise Sikora 
Lisa Simonton 
Carolyn Sims 
Virginia Singer 
James Skish 
Tammy Skowronnek 
Jean Skuta 
Brenda Slifer 
Steve Smiley 
Cindy Smith 
Earl Smith 
Patricia Smith 
Sheri Smith 
Sherry Snelson 
Alice Snider 
Mary Snyder 
Oscar Snyder 
Sherri G . Snyder 
Susan Snyder 
Jean Soger 
Lynne Speirs 
Theresa Spencer 
Althea Spesard 
Lisa Squires 
David Stallard 
Candice Stanford 
Tina Stanley 
Tawnya Stark 
Lori Stephens 
Saundra Stevens 
Sandy Stock 
Natalie Stoneking 
Amy Stricklett 
Jonathan Stumpf 
Cindy Summary 
Cynthia Sura 
Cheryl Suydam 
Patricia Svehla 
Jane Swinney 
Terry Taylor 
Wendy Taylor 
Marcia Thiel 
Christy Thomas 
Susan Thomason 
Tami Thompson 
Dawn Toomsen 
Tom Towers 
330-Classes 
Momence 
Calumet City 
Martinsville 
Danville 
Mt. Carmel 
Calumet City 
Streamwood 
Joliet 
Mode 
Urbana 
Carmi 
Oblong 
Mt. Vernon 
Odin 
Niantic 
Charleston 
Raymond 
East Moline 
Grayville 
Flora 
Texico 
Peoria 
Mt. Carmel 
Indianola 
Springfield 
Bethalto 
Arthur 
Oblong 
Hindsboro 
Peoria 
Lombard 
Decatur 
Utica 
Martinsville 
Elgin 
Nashville 
Hickory Hills 
Libertyville 
Berwyn 
DuQuoin 
West Chicago 
Homewood 
Jerseyville 
Charleston 
Clinton 
Bement 
Rockford 
Oakbrook 
C ~ h Cl~n~ !~ I!Ji1w'Jhout a license 
Did you know that cohabitation Oiving 
together) is illegal in Charleston? Neither 
did I. Oh well, to me it's one of those out-
moded laws most cities have-like making it 
illegal to eat cookies on the street. At least I 
hope so. 
I live with my girlfriend. We have been 
dating for two years and plan to be married. 
The two of us thought long and hard about 
joint residency before making the decision. 
We weighed the effects it would have on our 
lives as a couple and more importantly, as in-
dividuals. Class schedules and jobs being 
what they are, my girlfriend and I thought we 
might not be able to see each other much if 
we weren't living together. So far, it seems to 
t 'lf:IJ,Vwwwww 
be a good choice. 
Actually, if you've ever had both a 
girlfriend and a roommate, '' shacking'' is a 
very considerate thing to do. Last year , one 
of my roommates jokingly asked me when my 
girlfriend was going to start paying rent. I 
thought about what he said, and realized 
how much pent-up tension must have been 
harbored for the comment to surface. 
Although my old and "new" roommate 
always got along fine , I'm sure there were 
many times when the quarters got a little too 
crowded (especially when his girlfriend was 
there, too.) It's not good for friendships. 
What's it like living together? It has its ups 
and downs. We were friends before we 
dated , so my mate and I knew each other 
pretty well. There has been bad and good 
times, but much more good. 
The two of us share the duties of cooking 
and shopping. She does the laundry and I 've 
been known to pick up after her. Our friends 
still call but they don't drop by 'unannounc-
ed' anymore. I wonder what they think. 
Don't get me wrong . We are not a couple 
of sex-crazed maniacs-that's not what living 
together means. We want to be together, 
and this is as close as we can get without be-
ing married. Marriage will come later when 
our circumstances are different. But for right 
now, cohabitation has solved a lot of would 
be hassles for the two of us . 
Clay Trentlage Winfield 
Janet Trimble Hindsboro 
Rachel Tucker Blue Mound 
Ann Uptmor Teutopolis 
Tina Van Bergen Mattoon 
Alison Van Horne Clarendon Hills 
Joan Van Kanegan South Holland 
Gayle VanOrt Brookfield 
Carol Voss Kankakee 
Barb Vroman East Peoria 
Marie Wachtel Fairview Heights 
Catherine Walker Glen Ellyn 
Sharon Walsh Rinard 
Martha Waltemade Oak Park 
Corey Walther Decatur 
Carol W andasiewicz Riverdale 
Catherine Wangler New Baden 
Stacie Warden Decatur 
Sharon Waters Peoria 
Susan Wator Frankfort 
Marla Waymoth Effingham 
Julie Webber Alton 
Jeanie Webster Sumner 
Sheila Welsh Sullivan 
Steven Wente Effingham 
Thomas Werling Rolling Meadows 
Christine Westerlund Henry 
Gayle Wheeler Memphis, TN 
Margarete White Danville 
Theresa M. Whiteside Bement 
Classes-33 I 
juniors wwwy)f}JZ'il,'il, 
Melanie Whitmer 
Karen Wilkinson 
Cynthia Williamson 
Lynne Wolfe 
Julie Wood 
Lisa Wood 
Cherie Woods 
Karen Wooldridge 
Sue Worley 
Denise Wubben 
Clay Yahiro 
Rhonda Yarbrough 
Angela York 
Rosemary Yuriga 
Ronald Zapfel 
Julie Zimmerman 
Mary Zucksworth 
Carol ZuHone 
Calumet City 
Aurora 
New Lenox 
Calumet City 
Sandoval 
Mt. Prospect 
Odin 
Scheller 
Buffalo 
Tennell 
Chicago 
Decatur 
McLeansboro 
Calumet City 
Chicago 
Decatur 
Smithboro 
Mattoon 
sophomores O@@b[Q)[Q) 
Angie Adams 
Judy Alcox 
Lawrence Alexander 
Angie Allee 
Sheila Alperin 
J. Geoffrey Andres 
Jonathan K. Andres 
Cheryl Andrich 
Jane Anthony 
Helen Arianoutsos 
Mark Ascencio 
Kathleen Ashley 
James S. Ashworth 
Melissa Auchstetter 
John Aulabaugh 
Carla Axt 
Julie Bailey 
Deborah Baity 
David Bales 
Susan Balmer 
Shernita Banks 
Betsy Barbieri 
Jennifer Bardusk 
Derrick Barnett 
332-Classes 
Assumption 
Lombard 
Decatur 
Mattoon 
Belleville 
Springfield 
Springfield 
Aurora 
Batavia 
Park Forest 
Hickory Hills 
Paris 
Mt. Zion 
Aurora 
Charleston 
Peoria 
Glen Ellyn 
Robbins 
Carrollton 
Northbrook 
Harvey 
Glen Ellyn 
Oak Forest 
Chicago 
Krinette Bartel East Peoria 
Lisa Batz East Peoria 
Laura Bauer Morris 
Rhonda Beasley Oak Forest 
Resa Beeler Raymond 
Brenda Behrman Albers 
Mark A. Beiser Alton 
Susan Benefiel Gibson City 
Bobbie Benekas Centralia 
Jack Bennett Hazel Crest 
Marsha Bennett Decatur 
Thomas Bennett Bloomingdale 
Sharon Berry Champaign 
Lisa Bertels Bunker Hill 
Neal Bertram Crystal Lake 
Wilfred C. Beyers III Pan a 
Barbara Bidner Bellflower 
Diana Biggs Palestine 
Sandy Bilich Bridgeview 
Marguerite M. Biltgen Olympia Fields 
Lori Binford Naperville 
Brenda Bingman McHenry 
Laurie Blanford Glen Ellyn 
Lea Ann Blasingame Warrensburg 
Ann Bohannon Pan a 
Debra Bohannon Oswego 
Bennie Bonner East St. Louis 
Barbara Book Fairfield 
Tom Borich Parkersburg 
Suzanne Boucher Naperville 
Jamie Bouma Wildwood 
Brett Boyle Peoria 
Robert Brachear Morrisonville 
Riki Bradford Mt. Vernon 
James Brandt II Wheaton 
Janice Brauer Stonington 
Gary Bray Charleston 
Sharon Bray Charleston 
Lisa Breeze Taylorville 
Diana Bricker Evergreen Park 
Teresa Brinkman Pawnee 
Dwayne Brown Chicago 
Kathleen Brown Rockford 
Lori Brown Champaign 
Sue Brambaugh Princeton 
Nancy Bryant Highland, IN 
Janet Budnick Chicago 
Susan M. Buesking Belleville 
Classes- 333 
sophomores bf§>f§>c~~ 
Alison Bundy 
Susan Burk 
Julie Burns 
Carolyn Butler 
Larry Butler 
Molly Butler 
Monica Camarillo 
Misty Campbell 
Gwen Camden 
Susan Carlberg 
Christine Carlson 
Sandra Carlson 
Brad Carpenter 
Lori Carr 
Cathy Casas 
Cheryl Casica 
Nancy Cearlock 
Mary Celesnik 
Mary Chagnon 
Kay Charlet 
Cindy Charlton 
Gary Chartraw 
Laura Christmann 
Alison Christofoli 
Roxana 
LaGrange 
LaGrange 
Alton 
Milford 
Elmhurst 
Burnham 
Charleston 
Peoria 
Westmont 
Campus 
Lawrenceville 
Lockport 
Belleville 
Northbrook 
Elk Grove 
Vandalia 
Waukegan 
Palos Hills 
Kewanee 
Salem 
Mt. Prospect 
Normal 
Bolingbrook 
Eric Clarke Vernon Hills 
Christy Clendening Country Club Hills 
Stacy Clinger Decatur 
Diana Cody Monticello 
Margaret Colbrook Stonington 
Jennifer Cole Riverton 
Paula Collins 
Pam Collins 
Linda Commerford 
Allison ~onley 
Melissa Cook 
Brian Cooper 
Cheryl Coughlin 
Jeffrey Coughlin 
Vanisha Cox 
Sue Craddock 
Jeffrey Craig 
Joni Cress 
Catherine Crist 
Laurie Cross 
Mary Crowe 
Macon 
Flora 
Homewood 
Casey 
Decatur 
Wilmington 
Batchtown 
Marion 
Brownstown 
Kewanee 
Danville 
Allerton 
Prospect Heights 
Tuscola 
Mascoutah 
Mattoon 
Normal 
Oak Forest 
Lori Cunningham 
Lucy Cunningham 
Maureen Cunningham 
334-Classes 
Allan Cupp Orland Park 
Anne Frances Cupp Orland Park 
Mary D'Amico Addison 
Nancy Darda Hillsboro 
Mona Davenport Chicago 
Cindy Sue Davis Buffalo 
H. Allen Davis III Lanesville 
Shelley Davis Monticello 
Candice Dawney Danville 
Susan DeClerck Morrisonville 
Janet Delaney Park Forest 
Aimee DeMuynck Oak Park 
Susan E. Dennis Northbrook 
Carolyn DeVos Oak Forest 
Camillia DeVriese Peoria 
Sandy Dickson Long Grove 
Dee Dee Didier Park Ridge 
Julie Diehl Charleston 
Dirk Dietrich Tuscola 
Pamela Dills Decatur 
Karyn Doherty Charleston 
Tori Dohse Palmer 
Connie Dorch Lincoln 
Frances Dowd Argo 
Kellie Dowell Mattoon 
Connie Doyle Robinson 
Stan Drejas Chicago Heights 
Nita Drewes Des Plaines 
Tammy Drewes St. Peter 
Stephanie Dubail Peoria 
Lizbeth Dugger Oak Brook 
Eloise Dunbar Benton 
Gregg Dunn Morris 
Deborah Durkin Tinley Park 
Diana Dycus Lawrenceville 
Patricia Edwards Oaklawn 
Julie Egofske Richtor Park 
Nancy Ehlers Red Bud 
Dave Eisenbarth Decatur 
Kris Elliot Marion 
Sandy Ellis Lovington 
Laurie Enoch Catlin 
Jane Erickson Urbana 
Jill Erickson Belleville 
Theresa Escobedo Chicago 
Kevin Esgar Rochelle 
Kathy Eskridge Mascoutah 
Tina Ethridge Granite City 
Classes- 335 
Carol Fancher 
Sharon Farley 
Susan Felstehausen 
Denyce Felton 
Debra Ferry 
Douglas Field 
Lisa Fields 
Gloria Filipiak 
Cheryl Fineran 
Brandon Fisher 
Kelly Fisher 
Kevin Flaniigan 
Renee Fleming 
Scott Fleming 
Thomas Flynn 
Eileen Fogerty 
Debra Foster 
Donald Fraembs 
Maureen Frangella 
Sharon Franklin 
Joyce Franko 
T ami Freeberg 
Sandra Fuelle 
Christi Fuller 
Marty Funkenbusch 
Robin Gainer 
Gerri Gaines 
Shelly Gall 
Todd Garber 
Diane Garriott 
Frank Garvin 
Hart Gately 
Lynn Genschaw 
Greg Gibbs 
Gretchen Giffhorn 
Lindsey Gilmer 
Brenda Goad 
Nancy Gorecki 
Mary Gorrell 
Tama Gould 
Cheryl Graham 
Judy Graven 
Nancy Grider 
Pamela Grim 
Katherine Grimes 
Ruth Gulick 
Jennifer Gustafson 
Teresa Hacker 
336-Classes 
Fontana 
Seymour 
Charleston 
Peoria 
Waukegan 
Springfield 
Carmi 
Chicago 
Naperville 
Morton 
Lansing 
Orland Park 
Catlin 
Mount Prospect 
Jacksonville 
Peoria 
Park Ridge 
Mattoon 
Orland Park 
Elk Grove 
Orland Park 
Princeton 
Teutopolis 
Naperville 
Havana 
Chicago 
Wood River 
Springfield 
Peoria 
Argenta 
Monticello 
Wheaton 
Taylorville 
Fairfield 
Columbia 
Rolling Meadows 
Tolono 
Decatur 
Champaign 
Pontiac 
Urbana 
Findlay 
Auburn 
Mattoon 
Scoville 
Woodcock 
Harvard 
Kinmundy 
School Board 'Rigged' 
Sophmore John Rigg could very well be 
one of the most well-rounded students at 
Eastern . He is a full-time student majoring in 
political science education, works part-time 
at both Osco Drug and the composing room 
of the Daily Eastern News , plays the guitar, 
and is the youngest member of the 
Charleston School Board . 
On Nov. 3, 1981 , John Rigg captured one 
of the two seats representing the area outside 
of Charleston during the cities school board 
elections. John feels he is qualified for the 
position , since it wasn't very long ago he 
himself roamed the halls of Charleston High 
SchooL 
"I have insight into what the kids and the 
teachers want to see in the schools. I've seen 
it from an experience standpoint-from be-
ing there myself, '' said Rigg . 
It might seem rather strange to some that a 
19-year-old college student would have the 
nerve as well as the interest to run for such 
an important seat. John, however, thought 
long and hard about the issues dealing with 
the school board before seeking the post. 
"I have been interested in politics for a 
long time, and working with the school board 
is excellent experience. That ' s why I ran for 
office . My special area of concern deals with 
the transportation system and the high cost 
the district faces with transportation, '' _ 
Rigg believes his age does not hinder his 
performance on the School Board in any 
way. 
" The other board members listen to me 
and respect my opinion. I am treated very 
fairly, ' ' says John. 
In some aspects Rigg is not so unusuaL 
When not in a school board session, going to 
school, working at one of his jobs, or playing 
his guitar, Rigg says his favorite past-time is , 
what else, but sleeping . 
Betsy Hagi 
Sara Hamer 
Michael Hannaford 
Carol Hansen 
James Hanson 
Sarah Hardaway 
Jill Harris 
Kurt Harrison 
Teresa Hartweger 
Kathy Hausoul 
Hubert Hausoul 
Loretta Heagy 
Dale Hector 
Janine Heffernan 
David Helm 
Anita Heninger 
Doug Hennig 
Janet Henry 
Keith Hernandez 
KimHeyl 
Kimberly Hicks 
Vicky Hilvety 
Patricia Hinz 
Thomas Hofbauer 
Cynthia Haggland 
Elisabeth Holbrook 
Jan Holsapple 
Suzanne Horn 
Dawn Hoskins 
Todd Houts 
-Anita Busch 
Normal 
Taylorville 
Fairfield 
Northbrook 
Hebron 
Kankakee 
Decatur 
Park Forest 
Hartsburg 
Charleston 
Charleston 
Granite City 
Sugar Grove 
Aurora 
Arlington Heights 
Taylorville 
Rockford 
Oblong 
Belleville 
Marissa 
Olney 
Macon 
Lake Villa 
Country Club Hills 
East Peoria 
Palatine 
Newton 
Godfrey 
Mundelein 
Mattoon 
Classes-337 
sophmores htffitffiiooj]~l"'~~ 
Annie Hoy 
Julie Huber 
Rose Huber 
Todd Huber 
Kim Hulskotter 
LaJoyce Hunter 
Connie Hurst 
Jeanne Isherwood 
Tracie Jack 
Kevin Jahraus 
Mike Jalovec 
Anne James 
Patricia Janes 
Terry Jankowski 
Barb Jesse 
Deanna Jesse 
Linda Jewison 
Debra Johnson 
Diana Johnson 
Diane Johnson 
Joy Johnson 
Lisa Johnson 
Norma Johnson 
Renee Johnson 
Rochelle Johnson 
Virginia Johnson 
Brett Jones 
Donald Jones 
Kathy Jordan 
Lori Jostes 
Sally Jurgensen 
ChuckJuska 
Jeri Karnes 
Jean Karl 
Mary Kampwerth 
Jean Kauffman 
Christine Kelly 
Barbara Kile 
Pamela Kincaid 
Bill King 
Lori King 
Donna Klemann 
Gretchen Knop 
Paula Koester 
Elaine Koncar 
Lynne Kowalske 
Nancy Kozlowski 
Karin Kraai 
338-Classes 
Onarga 
Hinsdale 
Coffeen 
Hillsboro 
Effingham 
Chicago 
Charleston 
Palatine 
Charleston 
Farina 
Homewood 
Melrose Park 
Mattoon 
Libertyville 
Naperville 
Mt. Prospect 
Downers Grove 
Galesburg 
Sullivan 
Belvidere 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Bourbonnais 
Chicago 
Norridge 
Findlay 
Tinley Park 
Metamora 
Farmersville 
Assumption 
Matteson 
Kankakee 
Roanoke 
Wanwantosa, WI 
Carlyle 
Peoria 
Miller Place, NY 
Marshall 
Momence 
Marshall 
Charleston 
Elmhurst 
Mt. Olive 
Brownstown 
Joliet 
Dunlap 
Chicago 
Orland Park 
Robin Krabbe 
Lisa Kroeger 
Barbara Krug 
Russell Kruse 
Pamela Kuenneth 
Pamela Kurschner 
Linda Lakenburges 
Vikki LaMendola 
Tina Landolina 
Ann Langan 
Barbara Lannon 
Angela Large 
jill Laughlin 
Laurie A. LaVoie 
Lisa Lawrence 
Kathryn Leathers 
Arlington Heights 
Effingham 
Virginia Beach, VA 
Coral Springs, FL 
Mt. Olive 
Forreston 
Belleville 
Palos Hills 
Chicago Heights 
Champaign 
Charleston 
Itasca 
Bloomington 
Onarga 
Decatur 
Paris 
Deann Leatherwood Kansas City, KS 
Kathryn Lee Newton 
Trena Lenz Strasburg 
Molly Lesh Springfield 
Gail Lichthardt West Dundee 
Nancy Liffick Hume 
J ana Lindsey Glenwood 
Karen Lingafelter Downers Grove 
Joan Lisowski Downers Grove 
Beverely Little Fallon 
James C. Litzelman St. Marie 
Tim Logsdon Decatur 
Susie Lohmar Decatur 
Lauri Long Decatur 
Karen Loucks Hillsboro 
Lori Lovett St. Elmo 
Lisa Lowry Harvey 
Lauri Luber Aviston 
Lisa Lubko Whe.aton 
Mary McCloy Arlington Heights 
Kathrin McConnell Lockport 
Kerry McElhinney Charleston 
Jeff McGlade Mt. Zion 
Colleen McGrady Gillespie 
Andrew McGrail Chicago 
Theresa McNally Washington 
Janet McVey Mt. Pulaski 
Janice Magee Fairbury 
Glori Magnus St. Peter 
Mary Ann Manka Sandridge 
Linda Marick Clype 
Laura Marshall Zion 
Classes- 339 
sophomores mmrumrunrrurru 
Abigail Martin 
Nancy Martin 
Randy Martin 
Maureen Martinek 
Juan Maritinez 
Char Matthies 
Mitch Matza 
Leslie May 
Judith Mayer 
Susan Mehmel 
Patti Melin 
Thomas Memmen 
Lynne Mercer 
Jan Merry 
Amy Michel 
Peggy Michel 
Lisa Michelini 
Lynn Miller 
Pam Miller 
Rita Miller 
Tammy Miller 
Doreen Mills 
Jamie Mills 
Jodi Mills 
Patricia Mirich 
John Modder 
Maria Mondragon 
JamiMonge 
Kelly Moon 
Julie Morgan 
GregMucho 
Kim Mueller 
Laurie Muench 
Sally Mulcrone 
Sheila Mulcrone 
Country Club Acres 
DuQuoin 
Belleville 
Danville 
Hanover Park 
Elgin 
Chicago 
Princeton 
Steeleville 
Country Club Hills 
South Holland 
Waukegan 
Centralia 
Mount Zion 
Naperville 
Vandalia 
Montgomery 
East Peoria 
Fairview Heights 
Flat Rock 
Marshall 
Minooka 
Moweaqua 
Moweaqua 
Libertyville 
Evergreen Park 
Frankfort 
Streator 
Bethany 
Mattoon 
Granite City 
Blue Island 
Red Bud 
Chicago 
Chicago 
Robert Muren Country Club Acres 
Cathy Murphy Decatur 
Deborah Murphy Mount Vernon 
Joyce Murphy Marshall 
Molly Murphy Morton 
Linda Musser Mount Prospect 
Donna Myland Havana 
Gerald Navarro Chicago 
Cottie Niccum Effingham 
Kris Nicholson Peoria Heights 
Wendy Niemann Buckley 
Wendy Nolan Woodstock 
Paulette Noreuil Pekin 
340-Classes 
Something disturbing something perturbing ... 
College students are constantly on the 
prowl for painless ways to make a few extra 
bucks. One such student is sophomore Jeff 
Bennett, whose means of supplementary in-
come is a little removed from the ordinary. 
You may have met Jeff before as he sang 
to you in your dorm room, or you may have 
seen him walking hunched-back across cam· 
pus bedecked with a white beard and cane. 
Jeff Bennet is the infamous Gramps of 
Gramps Gram singing telegrams-Bennet's 
own solution to inBation. 
Jeff composes most of the songs himself, 
with plugged-in personal items to capture the 
recipient ' s personality. 
''Most of my songs for birthdays or 
whatever, are funny and just about always 
dirty. But that's what people ask for," said 
Bennett. 
Jeff got the idea for his old man character 
when he played the part of Scrooge in 
Eastern's production of "A Christmas 
Carol" last year. 
Business built slowly for Bennett . At the 
start of his career, he averaged one telegram 
every two weeks . . Now, he delivers about 
eight' 'Gramp' s Grams'' per week. 
Besides the money, Jeff enjoys watching 
people's reactions to his melodious deliveries. 
' 'The people who order it love it, and the 
people who recieve it are almost always em· 
barrassed. But no one has ever gotten angry. 
I've delivered messages to teachers during 
classes, a 70 year-old woman and a 
Charleston fireman,'' he said. 
-Mary Jo Negben 
Gayle Nowak Posen 
Susan Nuckols Paxton 
Deanna Nussbaum Fairbury 
Cynthia Nuxoll Mattoon 
Diane O 'Brien Westchester 
Timothy J. O'Neill S. Chicago Heights 
Wanda Odeneal Decatur 
Linda Ogle Paris 
Alise Olive Naperville 
Brenda Osterman Fairfield 
Lisa Owens Arlington Heights 
Frank Padalik Elmhurst 
Connie Jo Palmer Rochelle 
Donna Kay Parker Decatur 
Jane Ann Parker Mt. Vernon 
Bradley Patton Bloomington 
Diane Paynic East Alton 
Linda Peckham Rockford 
Lisa Perkins Decatur 
Gary Peterson Montgomery 
Diane Pfister Palatine 
Kimberly Pieper Palos Hills 
Kay Pierce Westville 
Kevin Pierce Mattoon 
Nancy Pingel Palatine 
Debra Polkow Westmont 
Mark Ponton St. Anne 
Angie Poppe Bloomington 
Sandra Potter Waterman 
Bryant Powell Chicago Heights 
Classes-341 
sophomores p~~fffffS~~ 
Kathy Powell 
Laurie Price 
Michael Prillaman 
Karen Probasco 
Elizabeth Rade 
Nick Radojkovich 
Ann Rafferty 
Robert Ragusin 
Liz Rainbolt 
Nancy Raney 
Lori Rauh 
Eric Reed 
Roxanne Rehberg 
Barry Reichart 
Amy Reinhardt 
Janet Reuter 
Dorothy Rhodes 
Donna Ridgway 
Janet Riforgiato 
Susan Rissman 
Gilbert Roberts 
Gina Roberts 
Michelle Rock 
Martin Rockhold 
Carolyn Rodgers 
Tom Rodgers 
LaTonia Rogers 
Peggy M. Rogers 
Elizabeth Rohrer 
Mark Roman 
Brad Roseberry 
Jean Rundquist 
Anna Ruscio 
Kelli Ryan 
Jalyn Sales 
Myron Salmon 
Lori Samet 
Debbie Santarelli 
Leslynn Schafer 
Laurie Scheidt 
James Schilkoski 
Jeff Scott 
Kathleen Scott 
William Schmitz 
David Schneider 
Della Schnell 
Kim Schone 
David Schreiner 
342-Classes 
Rolling Meadows 
Mattoon 
Rossville 
Lansing 
Salem 
Chicago 
Belleville 
Elmhurst 
Fairview Heights 
Mt. Vernon 
Metamora 
Chillicothe 
Newark 
Mattoon 
Nashville 
Berwyn 
Clinton 
Annapolis 
Arlington Heights 
Byron 
Chicago 
Philo 
Midlothian 
Clinton 
Chicago 
Homewood 
Chicago 
Antioch 
Springfield 
Lisle 
Flossmoor 
Charleston 
South Holland 
St. Charles 
Greenville 
Monticello 
Dundee 
Riverton 
Lisle 
Joliet 
Normal 
Centralia 
Newton 
Chicago 
East Peoria 
Plano 
Bluffs 
Dwight 
s~~t~~ 
Jill Schuller Peoria 
Kathy Schumacher Teutopolis 
Shari Schawninger Flora 
Nancy Scovie Chicago 
Valerie Serd Georgetown 
Gary Shattuck Belvidere 
l{ichard Schields Arcola 
Robert Schockley Benton 
Gretchen Shoulders Robinson 
Susan Sikora Calumet City 
Lisa Simon Ingleside 
Eric Speck Wheaton 
Judy Singleton Westmont 
Karen Skish Calumet City 
Jan Skolds Joliet 
Brian Smidt Palos Hills 
Amy Smith Coal City 
Gary Smith Bristol 
James Sotzen Lincoln 
Crystal Sparks Mattoon 
Deborah Spellman Findlay 
Marilyn Spring Peoria 
Susan Staats Paris 
Diane Stachowiak Palatine 
Douglas Stapel Tinley Park 
Mary Steele Herrin 
Mitch Steffen Roanoke 
Jill Stelton Oak Park 
Cathy Stevens Arlington Heights 
Mary Kay Steward Fairview Heights 
Charles Stites Charleston 
Amy Streibich Peoria 
Tim Streid St. Joseph 
Andy Strohm Marshall 
Joyce Suchemski Springfield 
Bridget Sullivan Libertyville 
James Sullivan Park Ridge 
Tara Sullivan Woodstock 
Darlene Swank Joliet 
Diane Swanson Batavia 
Stephen Tarrant Taylorville 
Andrea Taylor Oakland 
Sheryl Thayer Clinton 
Geraldine Teater Springfield 
Cheri Thies Park Forest 
Jamie Thomas Strasbury 
John Thomas Kinderhook 
C:.1rtis Thompson Toulon 
Classes-343 
sophomores t~~Ulunwvwwwww 
Lynn Thorn Park Forest 
Jessie Tingley Marshall 
Pamela Sue Tipsword Broadlands 
Annette Tomlinson Lakewood 
Elizabeth Trefz Marshall 
Robin Trevison Joliet 
Linda Trombino Waukegan 
Carol Trotter Barrington 
Dan Tucci Glen Ellyn 
Cathy Tuthill Steeleville 
Gary Underwood Charleston 
Diane Uptegrove Deerfield 
Diane Van Gelderen Wheaton 
Joyce Vest Blue Mound 
Elizabeth Voegtle Belleville 
Karen Vogt Waterloo 
Lynn Vokac Lombard 
Amy Walker Monticello 
Kelly Walker Decatur 
Shawn Walker Toledo 
Viki Wall ace Effingham 
Dana Ward Dundee 
Rebecca Ward Danville 
Nancy Warfel Greenup 
Melissa Warren Morris 
Judith Waterbury Hoffman Estates 
Cyndi Wayne Chicago 
Felicia Weinstein Glenwood 
Debbie Weller Normal 
Carol Welter Des Plaines 
Diane Wendte Effingham 
Linda Wesselhoff Country Club Hills 
Ann Whalen Streator 
Michael Wiater Crete 
Sharon Wiegman Glen Ellyn 
Susan Wilcox Lake Villa 
Nora Williams Rolling Meadows 
Shelley Williams Metamora 
Michelle Wilson Palestine 
Michelle Wilson Texico 
Sherri Wilson Newton 
Suzanne Wilson Minooka 
Tari Wilson Sadorus 
Vaughn Wilson Chicago 
Veronica Wilson Sesser 
Lisa Wiseman Albion 
Jeff Wochinski Park Ridge 
Elizabeth Wolff Country Club Hills 
344-Classes 
freshmen O©©b©© 
Dana Woltman 
Jenny Wycoff 
Elizabeth Yareho 
Karen Yonker 
Yolanda Young 
Lisa Zachgo 
Stephen Zak 
Rick Zehr 
Carla Zell 
Sandra Ziegler 
Ann Abeln 
Sandra Adams 
Carole Adcock 
Karen Aderton 
ReginaAke 
Sheri Alber 
Suzanne Albers 
John Allston 
Cathy Altenhoff 
Ellen Amoroso 
Bobbie Dee Anderson 
Deborah Anderson 
Heather Anderson 
Joylyn Anderson 
Mark Anderson 
Melissa Anderson 
Thomas Anderson 
Leigh Andes 
Doug Apple 
Jean Ann Asbill 
Shawn Asdell 
Jane Atchley 
Dawn Athey 
Amy Aumann 
Valerie Austin 
Lynette Baer 
Anne Bailey 
Karen Bailey 
Jeffrey Bair 
Lisa Barker 
Effingham 
Marshall 
Oblong 
Palos Heights 
Chicago 
Dan worth 
Champaign 
Pontiac 
Pekin 
Effingham 
Belleville 
Robinhood 
Thayer 
PawPaw 
Park Forest 
Glen Ellyn 
Gifford 
Naperville 
Glen Ellyn 
Marion 
Chillicothe 
Pecatonica 
Crete 
Geneseo 
Peoria 
St. Jacob 
Calumet City 
Effingham 
Shelbyville 
Minier 
Manteno 
Downers Grove 
Mapleton 
Decatur 
Chicago 
Decatur 
DuQuoin 
Wayne City 
New Baden 
Roodhouse 
Classes- 345 
freshmen b[Q)[Q) 
Elizabeth Bates 
Lisa Bauer 
Sandra Beard 
Mona Bedell 
Jerry Bell 
Lori Bell 
Claudia Benben 
David Benedeck 
Amy Benefiel 
Lisa Benefiel 
James Benes 
Duane Benn 
Lisa Benn 
J odee Berger 
Charleston 
Ewing 
Arlington Heights 
Arrowsmith 
Kankakee 
Westville 
Palos Hills 
Mundelein 
Gibson City 
East Alton 
Countryside 
Roselle 
Karen Bergschneider 
Lori Berkiel 
Roselle 
Des Plaines 
Franklin 
Antioch 
Arlington Heights 
Chicago Ridge 
Audrey Berman 
Joanne Berry 
Jill Bertolino 
John Beyers 
Mary Bilyeu 
Paul G. Blair 
Mary Janice Block 
Debbie Bohannon 
Dana Bond 
Kelly J. Borchers 
Karen Boudreau 
Jacqueline Bowman 
Daryl Boyd 
JoAnna Boyd 
Sandra Boyd 
Sandra Boyer 
Terry Brady 
Colleen Braker 
Jill Brandt 
Barbara Brewer 
Lorri Brewer 
Debby Briggs 
Kelly Bridges 
Steven Bridges 
Susan Broquard 
Debra Brown 
Melloney Brown 
Ginny Bryant 
Witt 
Pan a 
Moweuqua 
Charleston 
Naperville 
Pan a 
Bethany 
New Baden 
Bourbonnais 
Carlinville 
Palatine 
Taylorville 
Chicago 
Newman 
Godfrey 
New Berlin 
St. Peter 
Country Club Hills 
St. Charles 
Casey 
Mattoon 
Windsor 
Fairbury 
Alton 
Chicago 
Bourbonnais 
Ellen Buchanan 
Sharon BuhnerKempe 
Georgianne Burkett 
Debbie Burroughs 
Wilmington 
Effingham 
Clay City 
Coal City 
346-Classes 
o@@~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~0\. Home-a far away place for Whitehead 
L eaving home for the first time is 
traumatic fo r a ny fr eshmen. P ending a d · 
justments can throw a loop to even the 
coolest student. 
Y et, the majority of students attending 
Eastern only have to cross city or state limits 
to arrive at the EIU palace of acadam ia. 
Fresh man G rah a m Whitehead had to cross 
an ocean . G rah am is fro m London , England 
and a member of Eastern's na tion a lly-
ranked soccer team . 
The Lond oner h as been in Charleston 
since August of I98 I and is rapidly lea rn ing 
the ropes of the American college scene. A t 
home he never dra n k beer , now h is favorite 
hang-outs a re M a rty's and E.L. Krackers. 
' ' T he social a tmosophere in th e United 
S tates is .far d ifferent than that of London. 
P eople here are easy going a nd informa l 
when they go out. Back home, everyone is 
more reserved . In Engla nd, guys h ave to 
wea r suits and ties to get in to a p ub . But in 
America, they can wear anything!'', he said . 
La nguage h as not p resented m uch of a 
problem for Graha m . But if h e is in a noisy 
room or someone is spea ki ng fast , h e may 
h ave t rou ble u nd erstanding, he said . 
H owever , 'phraseology' in Britain differs 
somewhat from this country. 
A Londoner who ' gives you a ring' d id not 
become you r fiance-he merely called you on 
th e phone. Lon don ca r-poolers d o not 'chip 
in for gas,' they ' pitch in for pet rol. ' 
Grah a m says he came to Eastern because 
of its soccer tea m. 
-Ma ry Jo N ebgen 
Kathleen Burton 
Brenda Butler 
Colin Campbell 
Lee Campbell 
Sharon Camden 
David Carmody 
Pat P . Carpenter 
Greg Cash 
Ray Cavalieri 
Mark Childerson 
Carin Childs 
Carol Childs 
J onna Cielinski 
Geri Clark 
Jill Clark 
Teresa Claypool 
Betsy Cole 
Teresa Collard 
Julie Conley 
Steve Cottet 
Debra Coventry 
Todd Crabtree 
Veronica Crotts 
Scott Crump 
Raymond Cruthis 
Jerri Cummins 
Doug Current 
Kathleen Dalton 
Paula Davis 
Terry Deischer 
Walworth, WI 
Paris 
Hazel Crest 
Sandwich 
Peoria 
Oswego 
Inverness 
Stonington 
Oak Forest 
Greenville 
Park Forest South 
Park Forest South 
Darien 
Bement 
Toledo 
Marshall 
Shelbyville 
Texico 
Charleston 
Mattoon 
Decatur 
Danville 
Taylorville 
El Paso 
Sorento 
Carmi 
Quincy 
Chicago 
Downers Grove 
Olney 
Classes - 347 
freshmen d©k9Je®®fWgcwcw 
Karen Dell 
Marcia Dick 
Dawn Dieckgrafe 
Lori DiMarzio 
Debbie Dinges 
Matthew Dirienzo 
Janet Dirks 
Bradley Doll 
Jeanne Dooley 
Candice Downey 
Cindy Drogemuller 
Sheri Duzan 
Amy Eades 
Tim Elliott 
Susan Ellison 
Mary Endler 
Connie Engel 
Leanne Eschbach 
Connie Farrell 
Darla Farthing 
Lynnea Favoright 
Kate Feeley 
Lisa Fehr 
Sheryl Ferguson 
Lisa Fogle 
Jill Foley 
Michael Fonk 
Teresa Fox 
Paul Frank 
Elizabeth Frazier 
Jacqueline Frazier 
Janet K. Freeman 
Ralph French 
Lisa Frese 
Joni Froman 
Carma Frutiger 
Julie Ann Fuesting 
KimGach 
Patti Gaffner 
Linda Gagliani 
Sandra Gagliani 
Sandy Gallion 
Laura Gardner 
Leslie Garrigan 
Matt Garrity 
Jessica Gellert 
Jan Genis 
Sharon Gerdes 
348-Classes 
Princeville 
Bethany 
Lawrenceville 
Paris 
Belleville 
Woodridge 
Bloomington 
Pan a 
Lombard 
Danville 
Winnebago 
Oakland 
Monticello 
Decatur 
Freeburg 
Carpentersville 
Kinmundy 
Ottawa 
El Paso 
Oakland 
St. Charles 
Elk Grove 
Farmer City 
Dwight 
Belleville 
Farmer City 
Roselle 
Somonauk 
Mohomet 
Kankakee 
Danville 
Lansing 
Decatur 
Mt. Carroll 
Chrisman 
Collinsville 
Effingham 
Mt . Prospect 
Greenville 
Itasca 
Itasca 
Charleston 
Salem 
Frankfort 
Montgomery 
Clarendon Hills 
Oak Lawn 
Oak Forest 
9®®hlfulfu 
Lisa Gift Peoria 
Barbara Gliner Decatur 
Glenn Goergen Schaumburg 
Rhonda Goetz Bethany 
Cheryl Golem Calumet City 
Edwin Goodridge Naperville 
Karen Gorrell Champaign 
J ody Gossman Antioch 
Cathy Gram Lake Bluff 
Diane Gronewold Lansing 
John Gruchot Oak Lawn 
Michelle Guido Monticello 
Wanda Gunter O 'Fallon 
Soraya Gutierrez Decatur 
Debra Guzak Orland Park 
Christine Hall Gridley 
Gregory Hall Downers Grove 
Julie Hall Elgin 
Kathleen Halloran West Union 
Paul Hardway Flat Rock 
Diane Harper Effignham 
Jane Harpster St. Peter 
John Harrer Arthur 
Keith Hartman Effingham 
Janet Hartung Arlighton Heights 
Lori Hasty Troy 
Rebecca Havemann Winfield 
Dawn Hayes Rome City 
Kappryce Hearell Danville 
Diane Heise Oswego 
Laurie Heller Belleville 
Maylene Heller Carlinville 
Karen Henke Lombard 
Wendy Henrich Lake Villa 
Janet Henrichs Breese 
Paul Henrikson Lisle 
Gretchen Henseler Decatur 
Terry Herbig Downers Grove 
Kimberly Herdes Louisville 
Lisa Hibbins Country Club Hills 
Stacey Hill St. Elmo 
Tina Hilt Glen Ellyn 
Sherri Hippensteel Galesburg 
Susan Hoffee Springfield 
Laurel Hohnbaum Waterloo 
Diana Hopkins Buffalo Gro' 
Mary Hopp Edgewood 
Laureen Hoskins Mundelein 
Classes- 349 
freshmen hrrurruioojl"'~~~~~ 
Roger Howrey 
Connie Hoy 
Gloria Hudson 
Sandy Huggins 
John Humenik 
Kristy Humphrey 
Terri Huston 
Amy Hutchison 
Debbie Hutton 
Emily Ineich 
Maureen Jackson 
Sharon Jackson 
Greg Jahraus 
Juli Jakes 
Shawna Jamison 
Diana Jenkins 
Kimberly Johns 
Lynne Johnson 
Paula Johnson 
Tammy Jones 
Karen Jorgensen 
SharonKean 
Cassie Kedas 
Christine Keller 
Kristine Keplar 
Bruce Kettler 
Kathy Kilmer 
Victoria King 
Mike Kirchoff 
Joy Klancic 
Judy Klancic 
Connie Klaus 
Chris Kocher 
Frank Korinek 
Eileen Kostka 
Sandra Kruse 
RenaeKubin 
Nanette Kuntz 
Mary Kurtzman 
Michael Kutz 
Karyn Kwapich 
Joe Kyle 
Diane Lacey 
Jackie Lager 
Rita Landvogt 
Julie Larsen 
Mindy Larson 
Ruth Lauchner 
350-Classes 
Hindsboro 
Onarga 
Decatur 
Crete 
Tinley Park 
Onarga 
Beardstown 
Mt. Vernon 
Naperville 
Downers Grove 
Glenview 
Argo 
Farina 
Elgin 
Ivesdale 
Antioch 
Lombard 
Oak Park 
Decatur 
Sandoval 
Dixon 
Park Ridge 
Danville 
Decatur 
Effingham 
Peoria 
Mazon 
Wauconda 
Effingham 
Skokie 
Skokie 
Highland 
Oblong 
Darien 
Berwyn 
Flora 
Wheaton 
Princeville 
Peoria 
Monticello 
Calumet City 
Gibson City 
Greenup 
Aviston 
Oak Forest 
Brookfield 
Gibson City 
Philo 
~@ . ofM~~0~ RA's-l<eeping order on the floors 
&~"a 
Each floor in each residence hall has a 
person that he or she can turn to in time of 
difficulty-the trusty Resident Assistant. Lit-
tle does one know, but the "RA" has many 
responsibilities ranging anywhere from 
preventing pandomonium during panty or 
jock-raids to taking on the role of locksmith 
when students forget their keys . Awakened 
in the middle of the night to unlock outside 
doors for lkes regulars and being the butt for 
practical jokes are among some of the antics 
they must put up with. 
Why would anyone in their right minds 
want to have this time consuming and trying 
job? Jean Gustafson , RA on third floor 
Lawson explains, " I like to work with people 
and since I'm planning on a career as a 
guidance counselor , being an RA is good 
on-the-job experience for me. ' ' 
~~~mmmmm 
Other Resident Assistants have quit their 
jobs bees use they don't have the time or they 
simply find the restrictions placed on them 
too strict. Denise Kunz, former Resident 
Assistant of first and second noors in 
Pemberton gave this reason for leaving, "! 
was tired of it after one and a half years. 
Plus, I needed time for job hunting and in-
terviewing. I also wanted to live off campus . 
All in all, being an RA was a good ex-
perience though.'' 
Darren Brooks found different reason for 
leaving his job as Resident Assistant of third 
floor Carman. He explains , '' In an 
organization where administration and Resi-
dent Assistants are supposed to work hand 
in hand , I found a great lack of trust which 
developed into an " us against them" rela -
tionship . 
' 'There was a lot of time wasted on 
meetings and needless paper work . The 
counselor placed too many rules on me tell -
ing me what I could and could not do . Con-
stant spot checks monitored my actions in 
what little free time and personal life I was 
allowed. All these things combined , made 
the Resident Assistant position a very time 
consuming job that displayed little respect 
for me as a student. 
"I feel that hall counselors as well as Resi-
dent assistants should be reviewed to ensure 
that the " us against them" relationship does 
not exist , and those that become stagnant in 
their jobs are kept up with the changing 
times . ' ' 
-Anita Busch 
Sue Lawson Elk Grove Village 
Lisa Layzell Taylorville 
Suzette LeCrone Decatur 
T amra Lehman Assumption 
Marjory Lewe Riverside 
John Lewis Naperville 
Janean Long Elgin 
Susie Ludwig Sigel 
Jodie Lund Lombard 
Reonna Lutz Nokomis 
Laurie Lynch Findlay 
Sherry McBride Coulterville 
Wendy McClellan Frankfort 
Gordon McClures Centralia 
Elizabeth McDevitt New Berlin 
Sharon McGee Chicago 
Beth McKee Normal 
Lori McKinlay Momence 
Colleen McNichols Winfield 
Martha McVey Westfield 
Denise Macon Chicago 
David Maisch Decatur 
Margie Maloney Elmhurst 
Kimberly Maltby Glen Ellyn 
Janine Maroon Peoria 
Elizabeth Martin Calumet City 
Susan Matzenbacher Belleville 
Anne Maurer Grayville 
Debbie Meier Mascoutah 
Diana Melulis Glen Ellyn 
Classes- 35 I 
Debbie Menich 
Shari Meyer 
Suzanne Meyers 
Robert Michel 
Irene Millard 
Arlen Miller 
Debbie Miller 
Julie Miller 
Karyn Miller 
Kathryn Miller 
Lisa Millner 
Keith Milson 
Susan Minor 
Tammy Mirante 
Michelle Mitchell 
Nancy Montague 
Marla Montalbano 
Tamara Moody 
Scott Morgan 
Candace Muehlhauser 
Donald Munie 
Jean Murphy 
Sandra Muskopf 
Susan Muszalski 
Janet Narup 
Cynthia Navarro 
Julie Nemmer 
Sandy Newlin 
Kelly Jo Nicholson 
Natalie Niemeyer 
Kent Nightlinger 
Lori Nohleckek 
Mary Nolan 
Mary K. Nolan 
Diane Nowak 
Lucy O'Brien 
Janie Odie 
Cindy Oertwig 
Kathleen Oker 
Deanna Palmer 
Linda Pankau 
Jeanne Patterson 
Joan Pearson 
Peggy Pelati 
Mary Pennell 
Michael Perkins 
Jody Peters 
Anne Petty 
352-Classes 
Schaumburg 
Tuscola 
Park Forest 
Vandalia 
Fairview Heights 
Danville 
Peoria 
Centralia 
Danforth 
Danforth 
Glenview 
Columbia 
Pekin 
Elmhurst 
White Heath 
Windsor 
Downers Grove 
Okawville 
Sparta 
O'Fallon 
Belleville 
Glen Ellyn 
Belleville 
Chicago 
Batchtown 
Chicago 
Northbrook 
Shorewood 
Kansas 
St. Elmo 
Danville 
Antioch 
Lincolnwood 
Park Forest 
Posen 
Danville 
St. Francisville 
St. Peter 
Naperville 
Mt. Carroll 
Tuscola 
Elmhurst 
Chicago 
Taylorville 
Granite City 
Gibson City 
Paris 
Anna 
Bernadette Piech Calumet City 
Michele Pierre Palatine 
Marybeth Piotrowski Stickney 
Sandi Pittman Springfield 
Deborah Pollina Glenview 
Rene Pranga Oswego 
Lori Purden Flossmoor 
Cheryl Rainbolt Fairview Heights 
Elizabeth Randall Oak Park 
Vicki Reed Martinsville 
Elena Reeves Oak Park 
Robin Reichard Buffalo Grove 
Jacqueline Reid Chatham 
Lisa Reiker Darien 
Martin Reilly Downers Grove 
Nancy Reineke Raymond 
Doug Reiners Hartsburg 
Tami Renshaw Decatur 
Tammy Reynolds Tuscola 
Jill Richard Lexington 
Robert Richardson Farina 
Nicole Richter Westville 
Andrea Robinson BlueMoundd 
Rondia Robinson Chicago 
Kathy Roby Winfield 
Lori Rockhold Clinton 
Allen Rogers Centralia 
Sharon Rohr Carpentersville 
Ronda Romack Newton 
Lynnae Romano Palatine 
Pamela Ross Lansing 
Susie Roswold Plato Center 
Don Rowden Round Lake 
Rene Rowe Chrisman 
Terrie Rudy Roselle 
TonyaRund Philo 
Becky Russell Morris 
Marsha Sadler Momence 
Joanna Sale Raymond 
John Salvi Northbrook 
Pam Sargent Findlay 
Julie Sarlitto LaGrange 
Karen Sax Morton Grove 
Kevin Schaefer Effingham 
Ashlyn Schwartz Columbia 
Tom Schnell Plano 
Steve Schroyer Taylorville 
Christie Schwehr Troy 
Classes-353 
freshmen s~~t~~UllDllDVww 
Donna Segro 
Linn Sellers 
Gail Sempsrote 
Carla Senko 
Jeff Shadownes 
Becky Shafer 
Holly Short 
Julia Shuppert 
Geri Sikora 
Mary Sinn 
Ronald Skolek 
Suzanne Sku! 
Melody Slifer 
James Smith Jr . 
Janielle Smith 
Kim Smith 
Michelle Smith 
Sherri Smith 
Peggy Snoddy 
Holly Sphar 
Kathleen Stearns 
Denise Steinkoenig 
Lori Steinmetz 
Dianne Stewart 
Charlotte Stirn 
Jane Stoffels 
Cindy Swanson 
Susan Swinford 
Tami Tallerico 
Kim Taylor 
Tanya Taylor 
Irene Terrill 
Theresa Terry 
Jeanette Thiebaud 
Maurice Thomas Jr. 
Debra Timme 
Joseph Toman 
Marc T ompulis 
Jane Tracy 
Kimberly Travis 
Douglas Tucker 
William Tucker 
Sherrill Ulrey 
Nancy Underwood 
Sheryl Uskali 
Linda Utz 
Tami Vail 
Gale Virgilio 
354-Classes 
Crystal Lake 
Peoria 
Naperville 
Streator 
Effingham 
Danville 
Peoria 
Brideport 
Calumet City 
Marissa 
Ottawa 
Downers Grove 
Mode 
Bristol 
Alton 
Minooka 
Sterling 
Orland Park 
Ashmore 
Shelbyville 
Oak Forest 
Highland 
Hazel Crest 
Illiopolis 
Arlington Heights 
Glen Ellyn 
Sandwich 
Bradley 
Lansing 
Whittington 
Chicago 
Highland 
McLeansboro 
Beardstown 
Maywood 
Savoy 
Hickory Hills 
Flossmoor 
Mt. Sterling 
Chicago 
Centralia 
Godfrey 
Robinson 
Greenup 
Buffalo Grove 
Effingham 
Fairbury 
Buffalo Grove 
Sherrill Voegel Gays 
Randy Vogt Elsah 
Corinne Wall Springfield 
John Walsh Joliet 
Christine Walters Kankakee 
Elaine Wanat Chicago 
Jeff Ward Newton 
Lori Warner Catlin 
Laura Weisel Flossmoor 
Amy Webb Decatur 
Marlene Weeks Assumption 
Michael Wendlandt Woodstock 
Monica Wente Teutopolis 
Karen Wessel Buffalo Grove 
Jenny West New Lenox 
Linda Westphal Elgin 
Carol Weyeneth Peoria 
Kevin Whalen New Berlin 
Darryow White East St. Louis 
Roger J. Whiteside Bement 
Maureen Widera Lincolnwood 
Janet Wilhelm Buffalo Grove 
Krista! Wilkening Milford 
LuAnn Willmann Belleville 
Megan Beth Wilson Gridley 
Sheryl Wilson Washington 
Maria Wojtar Des Plaines 
Sandra Wolfanger Medinah 
Patty Yank us Stillman Valley 
Linda Young Rantoul 
Leta Zane Brocton 
Linda Ziegler Effingham 
Mary Zinn St. Breese 
Kimberly Zirkelbach Carlinville 
T ami Zobrist Highland 
Fred Zwicky Charleston 
Classes- 355 
356-lndex 
I Aaaaaaaaa 
Abeln, Margaret 345 
Abney, Nancy 264 
Accounting Club 184 
Actipes, Nicholas 180, 321 
Adade, Albert 262 
Adams, Angela 332 
Adams, Maurice 250 
Adams, Sandra 345 
Adams, Steven 212, 260, 321 
Adcock, Carole 200, 345 
Adcock, Chris 220 
Addams, Carol271 
Adden, David 224 
Addessi , Sandro 262 
Adducci, Frank 69 
Adermann, Veronica 321 
Aderton, Karen 345 
Adeyemi-Bello, Tope248, 252 
Adomaitis, Mark 271 
Aguilar, Paul258, 271 
Aikman, Cindy 224 
Ake, Regina 345 
Alaks, Kathleen 180 
Alber, Sheri 345 
Albers, Suzanne 345 
Albert , Barrett 192 
Albright, Marcie 248 
Alcox, Judy 250, 332 
Aldag, Phyllis 271 
Alexander, Anne 224 
Alexander, Lawrence, 332 
Alexander, Pamela 184, 196, 204, 
321 
Alexander, Winona 321 
Alfino, Karen 196, 321 
Alfino, Pett 250 
Alford, Vivian 271 
Alka, Patricia 321 
Allee, Angela 332 
Allee, Jeff 236 
Allen, Bart 202 
Allen, Calvin 271 
Allen, Jeffrey 271 
Allen, Terry 186, 271 
Allenbaugh, Dalane 271 
Allsop, Teresa 200 
Allston, John 345 
Alperin, Sheila 332 
Alpha Angels 220 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 194 
Alpha Gamma Delta 232 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 224 
Alpha Phi 234 
Alpha Phi Alpha 238 
Alpha Phi Omega 186 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 234 
Alpha Sigma Tau 222 
Altenhoff, Cathy 264, 345 
Althoff, Anthony 252 
Althoff, Kenneth 194 
Alvine, Denise 264 
Alvis, Kevin 321 
American Chemical Society 254 
American Field Service 254 
American Marketing Assoc. 178 
American Sociey for Personnel 
Admn.194 
Ames, Curtis 236 
Ames, Janet 226, 321 
Amoroso, Ellen 345 
Amrehein, Leanne 321 
Anderson, Anna 271 
Anderson, Bobbie 345 
Anderson, Carol286, 271 
Anderson, Christopher, 188 
Anderson, Deborah 271 
Anderson, Deborah 345 
Anderson, Gina 218 
Anderson, Gregory 194 
Anderson, Heather 210, 345 
Anderson, Jill 234 
Anderson, Jill234, 264, 271 
Anderson, Joylyn 345 
Anderson, Kimberly 220 
Anderson, Kurt 196 
Anderson, Mark A. 271 
Anderson, Mark D. 345 
Anderson, Melissa 345 
Anderson, Melvin 188 
Anderson, Nance 210, 214, 321 
Anderson, Robert E. 271 
Anderson, Roger 202 
Anderson, Thomas 218, 345 
Andes, Layne 186, 194, 321 
Andes, Leigh 345 
Andres, J. 180, 332 
Andres, Jonathan 332 
Andres, Lori 226 
Andrew, Catherine 271 
Andres, Gail 271 
Andrews Hall Council214 
Andrich, Cheryl 332 
Anglesano, William 271 
Anich, M. 232 
Anleitner, James 271 
Annino, Mary 234 
Anthony, Jane 180, 332 
Antoni, Mike 260 
Anyango, James 271 
Anzell, Joseph 258 
Aper, David 250 
Apple, Douglas 22, 345 
Archer, Caroly 271 
Archibald, Celeste 234, 178 
Archibald, Terrance 188 
Ardick, Matthew 230 
Aref, Joseph 262 
Arianoutsos, Helen 180, 332 
Arlington, Suzanne 180, 226, 246 
Armstead, Alix 258 
Armstrong, Carol234, 321 
Armstrong, Kelly 271 
Armstrong, Thomas 220, 230 
Arp, Shari196, 321 
Art Club182 
Asbill, Jean 190, 345 
Ascencio, Mark 332 
Asdell, Shawn 345 
Ash, Katherine 232, 271 
Ashley, Kathleen 332 
Ashworth, James 188, 198, 332 
Ashworth, Rebecca 271 
Association of Industrial 
Technology 196 
Association of lnt'l Students 252 
Atchley, Jane 226, 345 
Atchley, John 206 
Athey, Dawn 345 
Atkinson, Karen 258 
Atwood, Lisa 232 
Auchstetter, Melissa 332 
Augustine, Jayne 262, 271 
Augustyniak, Paul188 
Aulabaugh, John 180, 184, 332 
Aumann, Amy 234, 345 
Austin, Valerie 240, 345 
Averill , Valerie 212, 214 
Avolio, Charles 220 
Axt, Carla 232, 332 
Aydt, Sharon 182, 321 
Ayers, Suzy 210 
Bbbbbbbbb 
Backer Michael 202 
Baer, Lynette 210, 214, 345 
Bagus, Daniel220, 271 
Bailey, Anne 345 
Bailey, Julie 192, 332 
Bailey, Karen 345 
Bainbridge, Ann 281, 321 
Bair, Jeffrey 345 
Baity, Deborah 332 
Baker, Gary 200 
Baker, Sarah 321 
Baker, Stephen 196, 248 
Baker, Tammy 258 
Balcer, Jerome 194, 271 
Baldasty, Marybeth 200 
Baldi, Kimberly 222, 224 
Baldwin, Sally 271 
Bales, David 332 
Baley, Betsy 180, 321 
Ball, David 272 
Ball, Glenn 272 
Ball, Wanda 142 
Ballard, Patricia 272 
Ballero, Julie 246 
Ballestra, Dina 178 
Ballinger, Gail 246 
Ballinger, Kelli 272 
Balmer, Susan 332 
Balmes, Nancy 184, 244, 321 
Bammann, Diane 184, 272 
Banach, Michael182 
Banach, Steven 206, 254 
Bandy, Christine 212 
Bankord, Melisa 272 
Banks, Tony 236 
Banks, Patrick 206 
Banks, Shemita 250, 332 
Banzuela, Pemari 319 
Barber, Joan 196, 226 
Barber, Starletta 226 
Barbieri, Elizabeth 222, 234, 332 
Barcroft, Julie 178, 232 
Bardis, Amelia 224 
Bardusk, Jennifer 332 
Baremore, Lisa 204 
Barger, Susan 226 
Barker, Lisa 345 
Barnes, Catherine 321 
Barnett, Derrick 332 
Barr, Bruce 272 
Barrett, Lora 272, 281 
Barrett, Thomas 230, 272 
Barrick, Valarie 262 
Bartel, Krinette 192, 333 
Barthel, Ron 220, 272 
Bartolomucci, Kim 272 
Bartus, Diane 272 
Baseball260 
Bash, Jennifer 232 
Bashe, Nancy 272 
Bassett, Carole 272 
Basso, Laura 321 
Bateman, Ronald 248, 258 
Bates, Elizabeth 346 
Batten, Thomas 224 
Battista, Christopher 252 
Batz, Lisa 333 
Bauer, Laura 222, 333 
Bauer, Lisa 248, 346 
Baumann, Edward 272 
Baumann, William 192, 272 
Baumgartner, Susan 218 
Bavetta, John 236 
Bayer, Jayne 272 
Beals, Julie 321 
Beane, Lori206,321 
Beard, Sandra 346 
Beardsley, Jodi 272 
Beasley, Rhonda 333 
Beaver, Tracey 202 
Bechtel, Vanessa 184, 272 
Becker, Jeffrey 224 
Becker, Jim 212 
Becker, Lisa 212, 272 
Becker, Robert 202 
Becker, Sandra 228 
Beckley, Teresa 196 
Bedell, Mona 346 
Bedwell, Kirk 198 
Beedy, Claudia, 224, 272 
Beeler, Daniel272 
Beeler, Resa 192, 333 
Beeler, Yvonne 124, 126, 226, 272 
Beer, Fernando 262 
Behringer, Thomas 236 
Behrman, Brenda 333 
Beine, Robert 262 
Beiser, Mark 214, 333 
Bell, Jerry 346 
Bell, Lori 346 
Bell, Melissa 194, 232 
Bell, Robert 190 
Bellamy, Cheryl196, 272 
Belz, Barbara 232, 272 
Benben, Claudia 346 
Bender, Donna 196, 226 
Benedeck, David 346 
Benedict, Rebecca 186, 272 
Benefiel, Amy 346 
Benefiel, Susan 196, 333 
Benekas, Roberta 244, 333 
Benekas, Sandra 114, 206, 272 
Benely, Fabienne 252 
Benes, James 346 
Benjamin, Kathleen 226 
Benline, John 218 
Benn, Duane 346 
Benn, Lisa 346 
Bennett, Alvin 244, 258 
Bennett, Jack 333 
Bennett, Jeff 114 
Bennett, Jim 272 
Bennett, Kevin 264 
Bennett, Luana 273 
Bennett, Marsha 333 
Bennett, Rick 188 
Bennett, Thomas 333 
Bennington, Charlene 232 
Bentz, Alexis 222, 273 
Beran, James 270 
Berdahl, Catherine 273 
Berdahl, Janet 212, 321 
Beresford, Michael 262 
Berg, james 321 
Berg, Penny 137 
Berger, Jodee 246, 346 
Bergman, Gary 188, 200, 273 
Bergman, Michael273 
Bergman, T eri 202 
Bergmann, Betty 226 
Bergschneider, Karen 111, 346 
Berkiel, Lori 346 
Berlin, Sharon 273, 281 
Berman, Audrey 228, 346 
Bernhard, Jayma 273 
Bernius, Judith 234 
Bernstein, Larry 258, 273 
Berry, Joanne 346 
Berry, Karen 182, 321 
Berry, Laura 222 
Berry, Sharon 333 
Bertels, Anita 196, 248, 273 
Bertels, Lisa 333 
Bertolino, Jill346 
Bertram, Neal135, 260, 333 
Bess, Kelle 273 
Best, John 188 
Beta Beta Beta 198 
Beta Sigma Psi 240 
Bethards, Robert 218 
Betts, Dwayne 222 
Beutler, Janis 178, 184, 186, 196, 
204,321 
Bevis, Debra 206 
Beyers, John 346 
Beyers, Wilfred 333 
Bidner, Barbara 184, 333 
lndex-357 
358-lndex 
Biggs, Diana 333 
Bildstein, Steve 262 
Bilich, Sandra 118, 333 
Billman, Brian 258 
Billman, Lisa 186 
Biligen, Marguerite 258, 333 
Bilyeu, Mary 346 
Binder, Steve 175, 176 
Binford, Lori222,333 
Bingman, Brenda 333 
Bird, Timothy 258 
Bisby, Esta 273 
Black, Cheryle 246, 321 
Black, James 321 
Black,Janet196,273 
Black Student Union 250 
Black, Susan 234 
Blackburn, James 224 
Blackman, Kenneth 264 
Blackman, Randy 264 
Blackmon, Benita 238 
Blair, Carol204 
Blair, Paul346 
Blair, Terrence 182, 273 
Blalock, James 184, 273 
Blaney, Raymond 55 
Blanford, Laurie 196, 333 
Balsingame, Lea Ann 333 
Blatt, Kimberly 226, 273 
Blickensderfer, Sandra 230, 226, 273 
Block, Mary 346 
Bloemer, Marilyn 274 
Bobb, Victor 260 
Bobzien, Uwe 178, 252 
Bockhorn, Jeff 321 
Bockhorn, Joan 321 
Bodee, Robert 250 
Boerner, Richard 274 
Bogart, Brenda 321 
Bogart, Steven 252, 274 
Bohannon, Ann 333 
Bohannon, Debra 333, 346 
Bohn, Janell277 
Bohn, Peter 274 
Boisso, Kimberly 192, 274 
Bokar, Greg 244 
Bolden, Joan 247 
Bolduc, Christine 192, 274 
Bollero, Julie 232 
Bollinger, Kim 180, 196 
Boivin, Kimberly 248 
Bomba II, Mark 182 
Bond, Dana 192, 396 
Bone, Christy 274 
Bonner, Bennie 236, 250, 333 
Bonneur, Kristi 222 
Book, Barbara 192,333 
Boon-Long, Tayathorn 252 
Boone, Stephen 206 
Boone, Ted258 
Borchers, Kelly 250, 346 
Boren, Jeff 260, 274 
Borich, Thomas 264, 333 
Borkowski, Cheryl274 
Borre, Nancy 274 
Borris, Thomas 194, 198, 254, 321 
Bosman, Dawn 274 
Botany Club 182 
Botich, Mark 230 
Botts, Tami 210 
Bouche!, Terese 178, 274 
Boucher, Suzanne 192, 333 
Boudreau, Karen 346 
Bouma, Jamie 333 
Bowen, Alison 78, 192, 274 
Bowers, Megan 248 
Bowling T earn 262 
Bowman, Daniel 321 
Bowman Jacqueline 248, 346 
Boxtan, Bonita 220, 250 
Boyd, Daryl258, 346 
Boyd, Joanna 346 
Boyd, John 272 
Boyd, Sandra 346 
Boyer, Julie 274 
Boyer, Sandra 346 
Boyle, Brett 333 
Boyle, Cathy 202, 274 
Boyles, kJeffrey 220 
Brachear, Robert 333 
Bradbury, Bonnie 252 
Bradford, Deneen 206, 274 
Bradford, Riki 333 
Bradley, Anne 178, 180, 184, 321 
Bradley, Thomas 254 
Brady, Susan 212, 321 
Brady, Teresa 346 
Braker, Colleen 346 
Branch, Clayton 202 
Brand, James 190, 333 
Brandon, Gayle 143 
Brandt, Jill 346 
Brannan, Daniel274 
Brantley, Angela 250, 260 
Brauer, Janice 246, 333 
Brauer, Laura 321 
Bray, Gary 333 
Bray, Sharon 176, 333 
Breeze, Lisa 232, 333 
Breeze, Lori186,218,274 
Brehm, James 252 
Brescia, Geralyn 274 
Brewer, Barbara 234, 346 
Brewer, Lorri 346 
Brewer, Stephen 220 
Breyne, Lori 274 
Bricker, Diana 258, 333 
Bridges, Kelly 346 
Bridges, Steven 346 
Briggs, Debby 226, 346 
Briggs, Susan 192 
Brinkman, Teresa 333 
Brock, James 188, s74 
Brock, Linda 180 
Brock-Jones, Kieth 212 , 274 
Brockman, Colette 248 
Brockschmidt, Tammy 224, 274 
Broderick, Patrick 206 
Broderick, Thomas 220, 274 
Broderick, Timothy 174, 176, 220 
Brolley, Francis 174, 176, 214 
Bronke, Nancy 321 
Brooke, Ralph 206, 274 
Brooks, Anne 232 
Brooks, Darren 274 
Brooks, Gloria 220, 250 
Brooks, Kelly 224 
Brooks, Kent 238 
Broquard, Susan 346 
Brosius, William 206, 275 
Brown, Andrew 275 
Brown, Charles 222, 240 
Brown, Debra 224 
Brown, Dwayne 333 
Brown, Fred 275, 281 
Brown, Janet232,254,321 
Brown, Jeffrey 200, 275 
Brown, Kathleen 353 
Brown, Linda M . 180, 275 
Brown, Linda Michele 238 
Brown, Lori 186, 333 
Brown, Lynda 218, 246, 275 
Brown, Melloney 346 
Brown, Richard 264, 275 
Brown, Tobin 252 
Brubaker, Sally 275 
Brucato, Sharon 186, 275 
Brucher, Mellanie 184, 321 
Brulle, A. 202 
Brunbaugh, Susan 234, 333 
Bruner, JoAnn 275 
Bruniga, Marc 59, 194, 206,275 
Bryan, Craig 264 
Bryant, Ginny 248, 346 
Bryant, Nancy 192, 333 
Bryars, Jadora 321 
Buchanan, 0 . 198 
Buchanan, Ellen 346 
Buchanan, Kathleen 232, 321 
Buchanan, Lance 250 
Buckley, Patrick 224 
Buckley, Shelli 234 
Budnick, Janet 246, 333 
Buenker, Susan 184, 275 
Buesking, Kelly 321 
Buesking, Susan 333 
Buhnerkempe, Geri 275, 346 
Buhr, Rodney 180, 184, 200, 275 
Bumpus, Tammy 204 
Bundy, Alison 334 
Burgess, Laura 275 
Burgess, Lisa 218 
Burgess, Rodger 275 
Burggraff, Stephen 258 
Burke, Cynthia 275 
Burk, Susan 334 
Burke, Carol275 
Burke, Daniel188 
Burkett, Georgianne 346 
Burkhardt, Kurt 178, 238, 258, 275 
Burnham, Lola 174, 176 
Burns, Brian 224 
Burns, Cynthia 275 
Burns, Julie 334 
Burnworth, Ann 275 
Burris, Bradley 230 
Burroughs, Deborah 346 
Burroughs, Mary 143 
Burrows, Kenda 176 
Burrus, Michelle 275 
Burton, Kathkeen, 347 
Bury, Dennis 275 
Burzynske, Jennifer 222 
Busch, Anita 176, 274 
Busch, Jo-Ann 238 
Busch, Joseph 275 
Bushur, Alan 275 
Bussen, Lauren 275 
Butcher, Jo 275 
Butler, Brenda 347 
Butler, Carolyn 334 
Butler, Donna 214 
Butler, Larry 334 
Butler, Margareet 334 
Butler, Therese 214, 250 
Buwick, Timothy 206, 321 
Byers, Tam,mra 276 
Byrne, Rita 218, 276 
Byron, Eric 276 
Ccccccccccc 
Cabutti , Mark 186, 276 
Cagle, Debora 186, 321 
Caldwell, Michael 222 
Caldwell, Scott 276 
Calhoun, Charles 192 
Cali , Patricia 258 
Call , Clayton 238 
Call , Cynthia 276 
Callahan, Patricia 238 
Callahan, Tinothy 276 
Calvert , Christina 276 
Camarillo, Monica 212, 234, 334 
Camden, Gwenolyn 210, 222, 334 
Camden, Sharon 347 
Campbell , Colin 347 
Campbell , Dawn 276 
Campbell, Donald 276 
Cambell, Lee 347 
Cambell, sara 276 
Campbell , Teresa 234 
Campbell, Torrance 188 
Cannedy, Stephen 198 
Cannon, Bradley 276 
Cannon, Brian 53, 190, 276 
Cannon, Dennis 188, 276 
Cannon, Elizabeth 276 
Capranica, Diane 185 
Caputo, James 321 
Carey, Kirsty 254 
Carl, Renee 246 
Carlberg, Susan 334 
Carley,Michelle 232 
Carlson, Christine 334 
Carlson, Jay 188 
Carlson, Jeanine 232, 276 
Carlson, Russ 33 
Carlstrom, Kristin 232 
Carman Hall212 
Carman, Keith 220 
Carmody, Dave 262, 347 
Carney, Mary 276 
Carpenter, Patrick 237 
Carpenter, Wendy 321 
Carpenter, William 218 
Carpentier, Bradley 334 
Carr, Lori 222, 334 
Carr, Susan 194, 276 
Carr, William 230 
Carrier, Curtis 180 
Carrigan, Craig 276 
Carrington, Lisa 200 
Carrion, Miguel 258 
Carroll, Patricia 248 
Carter, Marysusan 276 
Carter, Sharon Anne 232, 276 
Carter, Sharon Denise 232 
Carter, Tammy 276 
Cartwright, Mark 276 
Carver, William 109 
Casas, Catherine 334 
Casey, Daniel260, 276 
Casey, Diana 276 
Casey, Janet 322 
Casey, Kimberly 232 
Casey, Shirley 276 
Cash, Gregory 122, 254, 237 
Casica, Cheryl210, 334 
Caspary, Jan 196, 227 
Cassins, Jeffrey 250 
Castle, Charles 277 
Caswell , Mary 178, 227, 234 
Catt, Susam 277 
Cavalieri, Raymond 347 
Cavanaugh, Ann 194, 202, 277 
Cearluck, Nancy 334 
Cederoth, Karen 200, 234, 277 
Celesnik, Mary 248, 334 
Cernich, John 214 
Chaffee, Larry 248 
Chaffin, Keith 277 
Chagnon, Mary Jane 334 
Chamberlain, Beverly 319 
Chambers, David 196 
Chandler, Roger 277 
Chapman, Robert 218 
Charleston, Vincent 222, 240, 250 
Charlet, Kay 334 
Charlton, Cindy 180. 334 
Charlton, Deanna 332 
Chartraw, Gary 202, 206, 334 
Chastain, Diana 182, 227 
Cheerleaders 246 
Cheffer, Chris 192 
Chi Delphia 228 
Childerson, Mark 347 
Childs, Carin 347 
Childs, Carol 347 
Childs, Dirk 277 
Cher, Bridgette 252 
Chinick, Joseph 258 
Chinski, Susan 277 
Chongsanguan, Nattasi 252 
Chou, Peggy 252 
Chovancek, Anne 277 
Chowdhury, Rewaz 194, 277 
Christensen, Jane 180, 322 
Christiansen, Claudia 206, 228, 322 
Christianson, Debra 322 
Christman, Lisa 277 
Christmann, Laura 258, 334 
Christoff, Dee 184 
Christofoli , Alison 192. 334 
Church, Phoebe 246 
Cielak, Ronald 220 
Cielinski, Jonna 347 
Ciesmier, Michael206, 250 
Cifelli, Jodie 277 
Cihak, Keith 188, 277 
Cimo, Matthew 34, 260 
Cionko, Elita 278 
Cipowski, Michael210, 224, 322 
Clancy, Maureen 204 
Clark, Barry 194, 278 
Clark, Connie 263, 276 
Clark, David 206 
Clark, Geri 347 
Clark, Jill247 
Clark, Kenneth 236 
Clark, Lynne 278 
Clark, Pamela 342 
Clark, Roger 278 
Clark, Tammy 278 
Clarke, Eric 334 
Clarlock, Sue 218 
Clauser, Jill178, 194, 278 
Clay, Patrick 278 
Clayberg, Julie 210, 212, 322 
Claybert, Diane 212 
Claypool, David 174, 176, 278 
Claypool, Teresa 122, 317 
Clemens, Alice 178, 196, 278 
Clendening, Christy 334 
Clendenny, Michael278 
Clerr, Dennis 200, 278 
Clifton, Kelly 278 
Clinger, Stacy 212, 334 
Clinton, Reginald 118, 254, 322 
Cloud, Ann 278 
Clouser, Kevin 178, 180, 322 
Cloutier, Karen 278 
Clutter, Christina 194, 322 
Coad, Daniel 200 
Coad, Susan 248 
Coale, Karen 278 
Coarteny, Stephen 110, 220, 278 
Cobb, Clarence 278 
Cobbetto, Nancy 212 
Cochennour, Jean Anne 184, 322 
Cody, Diana 334 
Cody, Lee 236 
Cody, Leslie 226 
Cohen, Cori 264 
Cohen, Mitchell230 
Cohn, Carol186, 244, 278 
Colbrook, Margaret 334 
Cole, Betsy 347 
Cole, Cheryl226 
Cole, Della 188, 202, 278 
Cole, Jennifer 334 
Cole, John 206, 322 
Cole, Kristine 278 
Coleman, Algerita 278 
Coleman, Anthony 222 
Coleman, Catherine 186, 194, 202, 
222, 234, 322 
Coleman, Wayne 196 
Collard, Teresa 347 
Collins, Mary 322 
Collins, Pamela 182, 278 
Collins, Pamela Lynn 334 
Collins, Paula 334 
Collins, Peggy 218 
Collinsworth, Karen 322 
Collsen, Melanie 232 
Combs, Gregory 224 
Comer, Tomara 204 
Commerford, Linda 210, 212, 222, 
334 
Compton, Douglas 244 
Cona, John 246 
Conaway, Joann 182, 232 
Condit , Sue 278 
Conklen, Jean Ann 182, 200, 322 
Conklin, Mark 210, 278 
Conley, Allison 334 
Conley, Cheryl232 
Conley, Julie 347 
Conn, Dennis 218 
Connell , Kathleen 228, 278 
Connelly, Megan 188, 278 
Conner, Thomas 262 
Connors, Daniel 218 
Conrad, Lee 238 
Conrad, Philip 206, 212 
Conway, Ann 228, 322 
Cook, Melissa 184, 214, 334 
Cooper, Brian 334 
Cooper, Cheryl322 
Cooper, Vickie 186 
Cooprider, Leanna 322 
Copeland, Andre 250 
Copenbarger, David 196, 278 
Copenhaver, Sheri 279 
Coppersmith, Karen 226 
Corazza, Silvano 262 
Corcoran, Linda 180 
Cordes, Gail 279 
Cordes, Sandi 192, 204, 246, 264 , 
322 
Cordogan, Anne 322 
Corkill, Carolyn 322 
Corman, Susan 322 
Corning, Annette 248, 279 
Cornwell. Lois 279 
Corson, Jodi 264 
Cortez, Ricardo 279 
Corzilius, Rebecca J. 53, 174, 176, 
190 
Cottet, Cheryl196, 279 
Cottet , Steven 349 
Coughlin, Cheryl 334 
Coughlin, Jeffery 334 
Cougill , Bob 258 
Courson, Cindy, 322 
Courtney, Cynthia 248 
Coventry, Debra 347 
Coveny, Alice 238 
Covington, Valencia 228, 238, 250 
Cowell, Karol234, 279 
Cox, Anthony 182, 279 
Cox, Carl222 
Cox, Jamie 224 
Cox, Kevin 196, 198 
Cox, Rebecca 232 
Cox, Sheryl184, 224, 236 
Cox, Vanisha 334 
Coy, Brenda 322 
Coy, Susan 279 
Cozart, Tamara 322 
Cozzi, Mary 182, 322 
Crabtree, Joseph 230, 279 
Crabtree, Todd 347 
Craddock, Mark 230 
Craddock, Susan 334 
Craig, James 188 
Craig, Jeffrey 334 
Craig, Sandra 182, 322 
Craig, Susan 279 
Crane, Margaret 279 
Cranfill, Cathy 196, 258, 279 
Cravens, Charles 279 
Cravens, Dean 252 
Cravens, Tim 196 
Crawford, Jennifer 184 
Crawford, Randall196 
Creasey, Jay 244 
Creek, Thomas 279 
Crenshaw, Debra 238 
Cress, Joni 334 
Cress, Kevin 279 
Crews, Daniel322 
Crewse, Mark 178 
Crist, Catherine 174, 176, 334 
Crist , Elizabeth 180, 279 
Cross, Amy 184, 322 
Cross Country 262 
Cross, John 30, 230, 322 
Cross, Laurie 334 
Crosson, Vickie 279 
Crotts, Veronica 234, 347 
Crouse, Mark 180 
Crovetti, Mary 228 
Crowe, Mary 334 
Crowe, Susan 234 
Crowely, Debra 224, 322 
Crowely, Michael 238 
Crump, Kevin 220 
Crump, Scott220, 347 
Crumrin, Lori 279 
Crutcher, Marshall260 
Cruthis, Raymond 347 
Culligan, Thomas 230, 279 
Cummins, Jerri 347 
Cummins, Sue 246 
Cummins, Susan 178 
Cunningham, Cheryl206 
Cunningham, Jennifer 244, 279 
Cunningham, Lori 334 
Cunningham, Lucy 334 
Cunningham, Maureen 334 
Curil, Ervin 222 
Curp, Allan 204, 335 
Cupp, Anne 335 
Curran, Kevin 224, 322 
Current, Calvin 347 
Curtin, Elizabeth 192, 279 
Cushing, Matthew 186 
Cy Cinema 252 
Dddddddd 
D' Abbraccia, Deanna 137 
D' Adam, Denise 222, 234, 236, 379 
D'Amico, Mary 334 
Dada, Mohammed Amin 178, 194 
Dahlin, Gris 238 
Dale, Kelly 279 
Dalton, Charles 180, 322 
Dalton, Kathleen 347 
Damaska, Adrienn 214, 246, 279 
Dane, Kimberly 279 
Damery, Sabrina 322 
Dance Club250 
Dandrea, Armand 244 
Daniels, Angela 180, 184 
Daniher, Patrick 220 
Danks, Mary 184, 200, 279 
Dannewitz, Mike 186, 279 
Darda, Nancy 248, 235 
Dardano, Tony 174, 176 
Darding, Roger 198 
Darlak, Randall236, 280 
Darran, Dianne 234 
Dasenbrock, Marsha 182, 322 
Data Processing Management 
Assoc. 182 
Daugherty, Colleen 196 
Davenport , Mona 240, 335 
David, Patrick 182, 202, 280 
Davidson, Brenda 174, 176, 180 
Davidson, Brian 220 
Davidson, Matt 212, 280 
Davies, Gary 110 
Davies, Scott 240 
Davis, Arthur 280 
Davis, Arthur R. 204 
Davis, Cindy 206, 335 
Davis, Gina 280 
Davis, Howard 335 
Davis, Mike 230, 248 
Davis, Nancy 322 
Davis, Nancy L. 192, 280 
Davis, Paula 349 
Davis, R. Kevin 198, 280 
Davis, Rob 196 
Davis, Shelly 335 
Dawidszyk, David 252 
Day, Kristy 196 
De Rousse, Randal 262 
DeAdam, Laurie 246 
Deain, Michelle 322 
Dean, Charissa 280 
Dear, Cynthia Jo 224 
Dearnbarger, Dennis 319 
Deaton, Robert 184, 322 
Debate Team 184 
Declerck, Susan 335 
Dedrickson, Susan 182, 192, 204, 
280 
Dehority, Douglas 220, 280 
Deimel, Elizabeth 194, 280 
Deimel, Thomas 182 
Deischer, Perry 347 
Deitrisk, Cynthia 322 
Del, Barba 230 
Delaney, Diana 192 
Delaney, Janet 335 
Delisio, David 258 
Dell , Karen 348 
Dellamaria, Linda 222, 228, 322 
Delong, Jeffrey 194 
Delorme, Denise 180, 252, 322 
Delta Chi 228 
Delta Mu Delta 200 
Delta Psi Kappa 192 
Delta Sigma Phi 220 
Delta Sigma Pi 188 
Delta Sigma Theta 232 
Delta Tau Delta 224 
Delta Zeta 218 
Demel, David 178, 184 
Demlow, Melinda 212 
Demuynck, Aimee 222, 235 
Denney, Julie 280 
Denning, Susan 280 
Dennis, Susan 335 
Denoyer, H . Joseph 280 
Depesa, Angela 280 
Deputy, Teresa 280 
Derby, Debra 280 
Deress, Linda 280 
Desantis, Laura 264 
Deters, James 280 
Detmer, Tom 134, 260 
Detmers, Robert 238 
Devereux, Karen 222 
Devos, Carolyn 335 
De Vries, Melinda 174, 176, 280 
DeVriese, Camillia 335 
Dewar, Anthony 280 
Dewees, Elizabeth 224 
Dexter, Diane 218, 280 
DeYoung, Judith 322 
DiBella, Vincente 262 
DiMarzio, Lori 348 
Diamond, Daniel 236 
Dian, Craig 322 
Diana, Kenneth 258, 322 
Dick, Kevin 280 
Dick, Marcia 192, 348 
Dickison, David 250 
Dickson, Sandra 192, 224, 335 
Didier, Delores 335 
Dieckgrafe, Dawn 214, 348 
Diehl, Julie 182, 214 
Diekes, Ron 322 
lndex-359 
Diekroeger, Kimberly 280 Enoch, Laurie 335 
Diener, Carl204, 260 Entrican, Barbara 283 
Dietrich, Dirk 224, 335 Epplin, Caroline 184, 202, 283 
Diewald, Dan 230 Ercoline, Martin 184 
Diewald, Laura 108, 322 Erickson, Jane 226, 250, 335 
Digan, Michael 280 Erickson, Jill180, 335 
Dillard, Bryan 188, 260, 323 Erio, Robert 230 
Dillow, Myron 178, 280 Erney, Michael262 
Dills, Pamela 335 Erwin, Carol283 
Dinges, Debra 224, 348 Erwin, Steven 283 
Dinges, Lisa 224 Eschbach, Laurie 323 
. Dinklemann, Jay 184, 192, 281 Eschbach, Leanne 348 
Dippold, Deborah 281 Escobedo, Theresa 238, 335 
Dirienzo, Matthew 348 Esgar, Kevin 335 
Dirkes, Kathleen 226, 250 Eskime, Alan 206, 240 
Dirks, Janet 348 Eskridge, Kathy 335 
DiSandro, Susan 206, 222, 234, 281 Eslinger, Carroll 220 
Distorio, Mark 206 Esposito, Aldo 262 
Dively, Lauralynn 224 Estabrook, Ronald 230 
Dickson, Sandra 222, 232, 281 Ethel!. Judy 200, 204, 234, 283 
Djan, Anthony 281 Ethridge, Tina 335 
Dohner, Julie 281 Eubank, Lisa 248 
Eugenides, Alexander 178 
Evans, Anne 224 
Eeeeeeeeee 
Evans, Brenda 283 
Evans, Lee Ann 71 
Evans, Mark 252 
Evans, Ralph 283 
Eades, Amy 348 Eversgerd, Joan 283 Ewald, Darlene 226 Earley, Karen 264 Ewing, Rebecca 182, 204 Eastburn, Karen 282 
Eaves, Carolyn 180, 248 Eyer, Glenn 319 
Eckert, Susan 198 Ezerins, Diana 178 
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Kennedy, Clifford 206 
Kennedy, David 178, 293 
Kennedy, Karla 248 
Kennedy, Kelly 224 
Kennedy, Matthew 238 
Kenney, Betsy 325 
Kenny, Eileen 264, 293 
Kensil , Janet 210 
Kent , Lisa 325 
Kenyon, Elizabeth 182, 258, 293 
Keplar, Kristine 350 
Keppler, Gerry 326 
Kesich, Paul293 
Kessler, Sandra 194, 196, 293 
Kettler, Bruce 350 
Kettler, Katharine 184, 194, 293 
Key, Kathleen 293 
Kiedaisch, John 236 
Kite , Barbara 338 
Kile, Norma 293 
Killough, Mark 254 
Kilmer, Kathy 59, 234, 350 
Kimball, Kathy 293 
Kincaid , Pamela 232, 338 
Kincaid, Penny 293 
King, James 212, 254 
King, Jeffrey 200, 293 
King, Lori 338 
King, Susanne 293 
King, Victoria 350 
King, William 338 
Kingery, Bonnie 192, 294 
Kingery, Karen 192 
Kingston, Shelley 294 
Kinkelaar, Keith 182 
Kingman, Lois 226 
Kinney, Brenda 294 
Kintner, Phillip 194, 294 
Kirchgesner, Richard 192, 294 
Kirchhoff, Mike 350 
Kirchner, Larry 222 
Kirk, Douglas 294 
Kirkham, James 250 
Kirkman, Sherry 188 
Kirk up, Alan 262 
Kirts, Ann 182 
Kitchen, Jennifer 294 
Klancic, Joy 252, 350 
Klancic, Judy 252, 350 
Klancic, Lee Ann 326 
Klassman, Kathryn 222 
Klaus, Connie 350 
Klaves, Denise 212, 294 
Kleinsteiber, John 204 
Kleiss, Thomas 224 
Klemann, Donna 338 
Klemm, David 264 
Kletzien, Craig 248 
Klingbeil, Steven 58, 202, 294 
Klinger, Leroy 294 
Klinnert. Debra 180, 294 
Klinzing, Gregg 184, 194, 224, 294 
Klodnycky, Kathleen 232 
Klotz, Patti 228, 232, 294 
Kludas, Marilyn 294 
Kluzek, James 294 
Knapp, Laura218, 246,326 
Knapp, William 252, 254 
Kneip, Catherine 294 
Knight, Brenda 294 
Knight, Linda 204, 326 
Knop, Gretchen 184, 338 
Knorr, Pamela 218 
Knudsen, Ronalds 294 
Knop, Gretchen 232 
Kocher, Christopher 380 
Koebel , Charles 244 
Koehn, Julie 224 
Koenig, Mark 294 
Koenig, Rich 260 
Koeppe, Karen 252, 326 
Koester, Paula 338 
Koger, Jeffrey 294 
Koger, Laura 326 
Kohlmeier, Deborah 202 
Kolb, Daniel194, 224 
Kolb , William 222 
Kolbe, Laura 184, 222, 228 
Kolmer, David 252 
Kolzow, Peter 262 
Komorowski , Mike 294 
Koncar, Elaine 338 
Konrad, Aileen 196, 326 
Koop, Kenneth 204 
Kopplin, Linda 184, 200, 294 
Kopplin, Ronda 200, 294 
Korinek, Frank 350 
Korte, Constance 232 
Koska , Tom 252 
Kostencki, Phillip 294, 326 
Kostka , Eileen 350 
Kotar, Sandra 218 
Kourdouvelis, Kris 206, 230, 294 
Kovach, Sondra 246 
Kovack, Kent 236 
Kovarik, Catherine 180, 184, 294 
Kowalske, Lynne 338 
Kozlowski, Jennifer 202, 246, 326 
Kozlowski, Nancy 338 
Kraai , Karin 338 
Krabbe, Robin 228, 339 
Kramer, Kathleen 294 
Kramer, Kristine 210, 212 
Kramer, Rachel212 
Kramkowski, Elaine 326 
Krapf, Paul182, 294 
Krause, Cheryl 248 
Krauss, Alan 252 
Kraybill , Cheryl 254 
Kraybill, Richard 204, 295 
Kremer, Susan 232, 295 
Kremsner, David 182, 204, 244, 326 
Kreutziger, Marlene 180 
Krilich, Roseann 238 
Kroeger, Lisa 339 
Kroening, Debra 258 
KrolL 252 
Kroll, Michael295 
Krom, Joan 180 
Kronst, Barbara 326 
Kropp, Elizabeth 226 
Krucina, Kristine 295 
Krueger, Julie 265, 295 
Krueger, Kathy 295 
Krug, Barbara 339 
Kruse, Kevin 214, 295 
Kruse , Kipp 204 
Kruse, Russell 339 
Kruse, Sandra 248, 350 
Kubin, Renae 350 
Kubitz, Kori 218, 295 
Kuenneth , Pamela 339 
KuhL Karin 234, 295 
Kujala , Cara 184, 212, 222 
Kukman, Timothy 326 
Kulikowski, David 206 
Kulpa, Kimberly 186, 295 
Kummer, Karen 326 
Kunkel, Kent 238 
Kuntz, Nanette 350 
Kuntzendorf, Theresa 194, 295 
Kunz, Denise 182, 212, 252, 295 
Kunzeman, Weldon 182, 204 
Kupsche, Karen 206, 234, 295 
Kurschner, Pamela 339 
Kurtzman, Mary 350 
Kurz, Brenda 326 
Kutz, Michael 350 
Kvetinskas, Rodney 295 
Kwapich, Karen 350 
Kyle, Joseph 350 
Llllllllll 
Lacek, Scot 264 
Lacey, Diane 350 
Lacey, Steven 295 
Ladd, Bruce 252 
Lading, Kendall 326 
Laffey, Thomas 254 
Lafreniere, Kathy 226 
Lager, Jacqueline 350 
Lahner, Kerry 226 
Laitas, Rebecca 295 
Lake, Debra 186, 192, 295 
Lakenburges, Carol 295 
Lakenburges, Linda 339 
Laketa, Kathryn 295 
Laley, Jennifer 326 
Laley, Steven 198 
Lamb, Rebecca 226 
Lambert, Gary 218, 264 
Lambert, Larry 188 
Lambert, Rich 260 
Lambird, Cheryl192 
Lamendola, Victoria 218, 246, 339 
Lamos, Virginia 295 
Lancaster, Miriam 210 
Lanchester, Greg 258 
Lanciotti, J ode an 232 
Lander, Beth 176 
Landolina, Tina 339 
Landvogt, Rita 252, 350 
Lane, Andrea 295 
Lane, Johnny 196 
Lane, Nancy 295 
Laneville, Reid 295 
Lang, Terese 206 
Langan, Ann 190, 339 
Lanier, Mark 188 
Lanman, Jill224 
Lannon, Barbara 339 
Lapetina, Linda 188 
Lapp, Jeff 262 
Large, Angela 234, 339 
Large, Jacqueline 186, 194 
Larke, Greg 218 
Larock, Kimberly 182 
Larsen, Julie 248, 350 
Larson, Joseph 180 
Larson, Lori 184, 222, 230, 326 
Larson, Mindy 350 
Lashmet, Craig 188, 295 
Latimer, Phyllis 178, 226, 236, 295 
Latz, Ann 295 
Lauchner, Lori234, 295 
Lauchner, Mary 234 
Lauchner, Ruth 258, 350 
Lauders, Mary 250 
Laughlin, Jill 214, 339 
Laughlin, Kimberly 194, 212, 295 
Lavoie, Laurie 210, 339 
Law, William 260, 296 
Lawrence, Lisa 210, 212, 339 
Lawson, Christopher 295 
Lawson, David 224 
Lawson Hall Council214 
Lawson, Pamela 192, 296 
Lawson, Susan 351 
Lay, Lisa 224 
Lay, Patrick 220 
Layne, Robert 178, 224, 326 
LayzelL Lisa 351 
Leahy, Colleen 296 
Leahy, Kathryn 186 
Lear, Teresa 214, 246 
Leathers, Kathryn 339 
Leathers, Ron 31 
Leatherwood, Deann 234, 339 
Leavitt , Kathryn 202 
Lebica, Karen 234 
Lebica, Kimberly 190, 234 
Lecrone, Suzette 351 
Lee, Alonzo 296 
Lee, David 264 
Lee, Kathryn 339 
Lee, Lisa 186, 212, 252 
Leeper, Beth 296 
Leesman, Alan 240 
Leet, Janyce 292 
Leezer, David 194 
Leffler, Kirk 218 
Lehman, Christine 296 
Lehman, Daniel 260 
Lehman, David 258 
Lehman, Tamra 351 
Leiber, Eric 194 
Leist, Sandra 296 
Leite!. Julie 246 
Lendes, Gregg 200 
Lengel. Jonathan 326 
Lenz, T rena 339 
Leonard, Brian 236 
Leong, Chung 248, 326 
Leschuck, Susan 184 
Lesh, Mary 218, 296 
Lesh, Molly 218, 339 
lndex-363 
364-lndex 
Leszczynski, Andrew 296 
Leutz, Barbara 234, 296 
Levert, Timothy 220 
Levinson, Bert 184, 192, 200, 236 
Levy, Merle 234 
Lewandowski, Jeffrey 188 
Lewandowski, Nancy 234, 326 
Lewandowski, Phillip 230 
Lewe, Marjory 250, 351 
Lewis, Constance 222 
Lewis, John 351 
Lewis, Tracie 240 
Lewis, Tracy 240 
Liautaud, Michael180 
Lichthardt , Gail 232, 339 
Liesemann, Thomas 252 
Liffick, Nancy 339 
lifting Club 258 
lincoln Hall Council 212 
Linder, Rod 218, 264 
Lindmark, Rhonda 194, 246 
Lindquist, Jeffrey 200 
Lindsay, Susan 224 
Lindsey, Jana 210, 339 
Lindstrom, Frederick 264 
Lindvahl , Beth 296 
Lingafelter, Karen 252, 339 
Link, Scott 220 
Lisowski, Joan 339 
Liston, Steven 206 
Liszek, Angela 194, 204, 296 
Little, Beverly 339 
Little, Phyllia 296 
Litzelman, James 339 
Lobacz, Judith 326 
Lock, Rae Ann 250 
Locke, Bruce 238, 296 
Loconte, Annamarie 218, 228, 296 
Lodgeman, Laurie 226 
Loehr, Kathleen 196, 210, 326 
Loforte, Dianne 232 
Logan, Steven 296, 326 
Logsdon, Timothy 339 
Lohman, Kathleen 296 
Lohmar, Carol296 
Lohmar, Susanne 339 
Long, Janean 222, 351 
Long, La uri 339 
Longwell, John 296 
Lonn, Dennis 32 
Lookis, Kevin 210, 212 
Loring, Kelly 326 
Loring, Mary 192, 296 
Lotz, Keitha 326 
Loucks, Karen 212, 339 
Louise, Jim 224 
Lounsbury, Dawne 296 
Lovett, Lori 339 
Lowe, Jannell184, 296 
Lowell, Ronda 296 
Lower, William 198, 252 
Lowery, Cynthia 296 
Lowry, Dennis 220 
Lowry, Lisa 339 
Luber, Laurie 339 
Lubko, Lisa 339 
Luce, Robin 258 
Lucky, Deborah 184, 238, 296 
Ludwig, Sue 248, 351 
Luedke, Kay 296 
Luers, Katharina 226 
Lund, Jodie 351 
Lund, Linda 226, 238, 326 
Lund, Lynette184, 200, 264,326 
Lundberg, Lenny 260 
Lundberg, Sharon 297 
Lundstedt, Lee 238 
Luscomb, John 297, 326 
Lutz, Dawn 297 
Lutz, Kim 194, 228, 297 
Lutz, Reonna 190, 351 
Lyles, James 326 
Lyles, Tina 297 
Lyman, Margaret 234 
Lynch, Jeffrey 180 
Lynch, Laurie 351 
Lynn, Philip 180 
Lynn, Ronald 252, 297 
Lynn, Trish 180 
Lyon, Jody 297 
Lyon, Lori 264 
Lyons, Laurie 226 
Lysaker, Kathy 232 
Mmmmm 
Maier, Marcus 200 
Maier, Michele 226 
Maisch, David 351 
Malacarne, Anthony 298 
Malak, Kevin 258 
Malecha, Leanne 114, 250 
Malloy, Maureen 186, 204, 234, 246, 
298 
Maloney, Cynthia 326 
Maloney, Karren 298 
Maloney, Margaret 351 
Maltby, Kimberly 246, 351 
Mangine, Dawn 178, 232 
Manhart, Barbara 196, 298 
Manka, Mary 339 
Mann, Jeffrey 186, 326 
Manning, Joel327 
Mansfield, Stacey 226, 327 
Maras, Charles 327 
Marick, Linda 339 
Markoutsis, Mary 226 
Marks, Sheila 222, 327 
Marley, Charles 178, 224, 299 
Marlier, Teresa 327 
Maroon, Janine 351 
Marrow, Chuck 184 
Marsch, Edward 218 
Marsh, James 220 
Marshall, Dena 299 
Marshall , Denise 220, 250 
Marshall , Laura 212, 339 
Martello, Mary 200,264, 299 
Martin, Abigail192, 340 
Martin, Elizabeth 351 
Martin, Jeanette 299 
Martin, Mary 299 
Martin, Nancy 340 
Martin, Randy 340 
Martin, Sarah 194, 299 
Martin, Sherry 299 
Martin, Todd 224 
Martinek, Debra 232 
Martinek, Maureen 340 
Martinez, Jacinto 198 
Martinez, Juan 340 
Martis, Valerie 299 
Martson, Kimberly 222 
Martz, Donald 299 
Marvin, Daniel 24, 250 
Maserang, Julia 182 
Mason, Jana 178, 196, 299 
Mason, Pamela 222 
Masopust , Allen 299 
Mast, Mona 299 
Mataya, Susan 299 
Matchette, Rebecca 327 
Matejka, Nancy 299 
Mathematics Club 200 
Mathes, Michael250, 299 
Mathews, Dawn 214 
Mathews, Mary Beth 184, 196, 212 , 
327 
Mathews, Yvonne 299 
Mathis , Catherine 218 
Mathis, Dana 299 
Mathis, Martha 226 
Mathis, Sheila 327 
Matsock, Janice 232 
Mattheessen, Rubert 240 
Matthews, Raymonde 226, 299 
Mathews, Yvonne 224 
Matthies, Charlene 340 
Matthys, Judith 299 
Mattingly, Lloyd 238 
Matz, Ruby 327 
Matza, Mitchell340 
Matzenbacher, Douglas 327 
Matzenbacher, Susan 351 
Maurer, Anne 351 
Maurer, William 194, 299 
Maxheimer, Tonya 327 
May, Carla 238 
May, Cheryl327 
May, John 220, 327 
May, Larry 299 
May, Leslie 234, 340 
Maycroft, Gary 299 
Mayer, Judith 340 
Mayer, Marlene 250 
Mayer, Victoria 224 
Maziarz, Michael299 
McCarty, Todd 244 
McCue, Randy 244 
McGinness, Leslee 326 
McKegney, Regina 246, 326 
McAnulty, Lawrence 180 
McBlain, Jacqueline 234 
McBride, Sherry 351 
McCabe, Ellen 25 
McCabe, James 206, 297 
McCann, Anne 214 
McCardell, Rosemary 297 
McCarrey, Guy 326 
McCarthy, Mary 326 
McCarty, Dwayne 222 
McCarty, William 230 
McCauley, Paul297 
McCausland, Douglas 198 
McCausland, Martha 262 
McClain, Evette 180, 326 
McClellan, Wendy 351 
McClelland, Terrence 224 
McCloy, Mary 334 
McClure, Gordon 198, 351 
McCollum, Lillian 297 
McConnell, Kathrin 339 
McCormick, David 220, 297 
McCormick, Dennis 264 
McCormick, Frank 258 
McCoskey, Loretta 297 
McCulloch, Patrick 260 
McDannold, Lisa 297 
McDermed, Laura 297 
McDevitt , Elizabeth 351 
McDevitt , Tom 260 
McDonald, Michael 298 
McDonald, Ruth 298 
McDowell, Lynn 298 
McEldowney, Kerry 218, 298 
McElhinney, Kerry 339 
McElmury, Lisa 222 
McFadden, Benna 218 
McFarlin, Martha 298 
McGee, Judy 326 
McGee, Sharon 351 
McGinnis, Kent 220 
McGlade, Jeff 339 
McGrady, Colleen 339 
McGrail , Andrew 339 
McGuinn, James 184 
McGuinn, Robert 264, 298 
McGuire, Brian 244 
McHaney, Michelle 218, 298 
McHone, Kimbelee 239 
Mcintyre, Tom 202 
McKarnen, Patrick 182 
McKee, Elizabeth 351 
McKenzie, Andre 262 
McKenzie, James 180, 326 
McKeown, James 220, 298 
McKimmy, Amy 218, 222, 238 
McKinlay, Lori 232, 351 
McKinley, Keith 228, 240 
McKinney, Joel262 
McKinney, Michael230 
McKinzie, Nancy 326 
McKnuckles, David 258 
McKula, Susan 234, 254, 298 
Mclaughlin, Judith 218 
McLean, Margaret234 
McMahon, Kimberley 232 
McMahon, Kimberly 232 
McMeen, Peggy 174, 176, 298 
McMillan, Scott 298 
McNab, Linda 182, 326 
McNair, Lola 234 
McNally, Anne298 
McNally, Theresa 334 
McNeela, Elizabeth 202, 326 
McNichols, Colleen 206, 351 
McPherson, Tonya 298 
McRaith, Erin 298 
McRaith, Timothy 178, 250, 326 
McShea, Martha 234 
McSherry, Robert 254, 298 
McTaggart, Carol226, 298 
McVey, Janet222,264,339 
McVey, Marsha 351 
McWeeny, Michelle 234 
McWeeny, Sheila 234 
McWilliams, Susan 298 
Meador, Melissa 198, 299 
Mears, David 230 
Medema, Daniel218, 299 
Meeker, Cierbert300 
Meegurdichian, Michael299 
Mehl, Susan 340 
Meier, David 299 
Meier, Deborah 226, 351 
Meier, Denise 226, 300 
Meile, Margaret 218, 300 
Meile, Mary 300 
Melecosky, Leeann 300 
Melin, Patricia 340 
Mellen, Terryl218, 238, 300 
Melulis, Diana 351 
Melzer, Brenda 218, 327 
Memmen, Thomas 220, 222, 340 
Menard, Wendy 182, 300 
Mendenhall, Brenda 327 
Mendler, Marie-Luise 252 
Menich, Debbie 246, 350 
Men's Basketball260 
Men's Soccer 262 
Men's Swimming 258 
Men's Volleyball260 
Mercer, Lynne 340 
Merchant, Dawn 327 
Merkle, Mary 258 
Merkle, Scott 327 
Merna, Patricia 230, 300 
Merrick, Barbara 190 
Merrill, Ann 24 
Merrill , Margaret 178, 188 
Merry, Jan 248, 340 
Mesenbrink, Patricia 300 
Mest, Lisa 234 
Meves, Teresa 300 
Meyer, Debra 218, 238, 327 
Meyer, Jane 174, 176, 300 
Meyer, Kandy 327 
Meyer, Lori202, 300 
Meyer, Marilyn 200 
Meyer, Mark 220 
Meyer, Shari 350 
Meyerholtz, Keith 262 
Meyers, Suzanne 192, 350 
MichaeL Thomas 300 
Michaud, Thomas 220, 327 
Michel, Amy 218, 222, 228, 340 
Michel , Peggy 254, 340 
Michel, Robert 350 
Michelini, Lisa 340 
Michelini , Mark 300 
Michels, Cheryl 300 
Michels, Greg 327 
Michels, Sandra 184 
Mickelson, Germaine 196 
Mickens, Rhonda 224 
Middleton, Charity 300 
Mierendorf, Colette 252 
Miezio, Kimberly 300 
Migala, Camille 300 
Milchman, Paula 327 
Milhone, Jeff 210, 252, 300 
Milk, Brenda 222, 327 
Millard, Irene 350 
Miller, Arlen 190, 350 
Miller, Caryn 192 
Miller, Catherine 300 
Miller Colleen 234, 327 
Miller, Darlene 111 
Miller, David 300 
Miller, Debra 194, 246 
Miller, Deidre 198, 232, 300 
Miller, Gregory 182 
Miller, Jan 226 
Miller, Jeanette 194 
Miller, Jeffery 236 
Miller, Jeffrey Lee 212 
Miller, Jill327 
Miller, Karen 327, 352 
Miller, Kathleen 300 
Miller, Kathryn 352 
Miller, Kathryn J. 300 
Miller, Lisa R. 250 
Miller, Lynn 182, 340 
Miller, Marc 236 
Miller, Pamela 340 
Miller, Patrice 300 
Miller, Patrick 300 
Miller, Ricky 300 
Miller, Rita 340 
Miller, Sarah 301 
Miller, Stuart 301 
Milleville, Katharine 327 
Milliman, Ann 301 
Millner, Ann 246, 352 
Mills, Doreen 340 
Mills, Jodi 340 
Mills, Julia 210, 327 
Milner, Johnie 184 
Milson, Keith 352 
Miner, Lynn 258 
Minor, Sue Ann 174, 176, 301 
Minor, Susan 352 
Mirante, Tammy 352 
Mirich, Patricia 340 
Mirza, Daryl188 
Mistic, Martha 178, 224 
Mitchell, Clara 202, 301 
Mitchell , David 206 
Mitchell, Kemberly 204, 218, 246, 
327 
Mitchell , Michelle 200, 352 
Mitchell , Sherry 301 
Miteff, Deborah 226 
Miteff, Diane 226 
Mitze, Stephen 260 
Mizener, Martin 236, 327 
Moaty, Brian 258 
Mobley, Laura 248 
Modder, John 59, 206, 340 
Model UN194 
Moe, Cathy 258 
Moeller, Gina 200, 301 
Moffett , Daniel224 
Moffett, Leigha 301 
Mokal, Vinette 184 
Molife, Judith 328 
Moline, Patricia 202 
Molzahn, James 262, 301 
Mondragon, Maria 340 
Monge, David 301 
Monge, Jami 340 
Monge, Julie 226, 328 
Monken, Kimberly 301 
Monroe, Cheryl328 
Monroe, Robbi206, 301 
Monroe, Tracy 226, 301 
Monson, Jeffrey 238, 258, 301 
Montague, Nancy 352 
Montalbano, Marla 352 
Montgomery, James 218 
Montgomery, Rosemary 178, 301 
Moody, Patricia 182, 192 
Moody, Tamara 200, 214, 352 
Moon, Kelly 340 
Moore, Alvin 236 
Moore, Daniel 262 
Moore, Jana 301 
Moore, Jerry 176 
Moore, Mary Alice 302 
Moore, Peggy 302 
Moore, Stephen 118 
Moore, Tanya 182, 328 
Moore, Terrence 202, 328 
Mooseheads 250 
Morlock, David 244 
Morlock, John 302 
Morris, Charles 328 
Morris, Jeffrey 206, 248, 302 
Morris , Kathryn 328 
Morrow, Robert 206 
Mortell , Carrie 248 
Morton, Lawrence 302 
Morton, Scott 180, 188, 302 
Morton, William 260 
Morville, Dawn 174, 176, 228 
Moss, Kelly 302 
Motsinger, Cheryl302 
Mountz, Laurie 228 
Moyer, Scott206, 302 
Muchmore, Teresa 212, 252 
Mucho, Greg 340 
Muehlhauser, Candace 246, 352 
Mueller, Barbara 234, 302 
Mueller, Kimberly 232, 340 
Mueller, Laura 232, 328 
Muench, Brian 186, 302 
Muench, Laurie 254, 340 
Muenchau, Sandra 182, 236 
Mulcrone, Sally 258, 340 
Mulcrone, Sheila 258, 340 
Mullen, Mary 302 
Mullen, Susan 302 
Mulvaney, Keaton 194, 302 
Mulvaney, William 236 
Mulvey, Susan 302 
Mumm, Michael 302 
Munie, Donald 204, 352 
Murad, J. Koralie 113 
Murch, Macayla 196 
Muren, Jill224, 302 
Moren, Robert 258, 340 
Murphy, Cathy 340 
Murphy, Deborah 340 
Murphy, Jean 352 
Murphy, Joyce 178, 340 
Murphy, Laura 246, 302 
Murphy, Marci 246 
Murphy, Mary Ann 302 
Murphy, Michael206 
Murphy, Molly 340 
Murschel , Michelle 232 
Musial , Maureen 302 
Musial, Michelle 328 
Muskopf, Sandra 352 
Musser, Linda 340 
Muszalski , Susan 248, 352 
Muzzall , Glynis 218, 250 
Myers , Amy 302 
Myers , Debbie 302 
Myers, Tanya 226 
Myers, Teresa 194 
Myers, Warren 230, 302 
Myers, William 
My land, Donna 212, 340 
Nnnnnnn 
Nacke, john 303 
Nagel, Jeffrey 230 
Nagel, Raymond 244 
Napier, John 200 
Nardini , Robert 236, 303 
Narta, Nancy 232, 303 
Narup, Janet 352 
Nasman, Laura 234 
National Panhellnic Council228 
National Residence Hall Honorary 
212 
Navarro, Cynthia 352 
Navarro, Gerald 340 
Nebgen, Jane 218 
Nebge, Mary Jo 200, 218, 303 
Neetz, Janet 224, 236, 303 
Nehrkorn, Kim 212 
Neibert , Ronald 303 
Neitzke, John 200 
Nelson, Karen 246 
Nelson, Steven 24 
Nemmer, Julia 352 
Nerney, Kathy 188, 206, 328 
Netemeyer, Diana 303 
Netzer, Barbara 303 
Neubauer, Ann 303 
Nevill, Michael182, 303 
Newkirk, Susan 232 
Newlin, Sandra 352 
Newman, James 303 
Newsome, Jeanne 303 
Newsome, Linda 303 
Newton, Sean 303 
Newton, Stephanie 218, 303 
Nibb, Frank 180, 218, 238 
Niccum, Cottie 340 
Niccum, Helen 303 
Niccum, Jan 303 
Nicholas, 230, 303 
Nicholson, Kelly 352 
Nicholson, Kristen 340 
Nickell , Kathleen 328 
Niebrugge, Kay 248 
Niehaus, Kimberly 192, 303 
Niehaus, Wayne 186 
Nielsen, Brian 230 
Nielsen, Mark 240, 303 
Niemann, Kerri 194 
Niemann, Stanley 184, 204 
Niemann, Wendy 340 
Niemerg, Vicki 303 
Niemeyer, Natalie 352 
Niessen, Gwen 204 
Nightlinger, Kent 198, 352 
Nisbit, Curt 260 
Nitz, Sherri 226 
Nixon, Janet184, 196, 328 
Nobbe, Mark 206, 244 
Noble, Janet 303 
Noe, Catherine 178, 196, 303 
Noel, Jane 328 
Nogafka, Peggy 248 
Nohleckek, Lori 352 
Nohren, Grant 180 
Nolan, Mary Ann 352 
Nolan, Mary Katherine 352 
Nolan, Michael Jay 176, 254 
Nolan Thomas 224 
Nolan, Wendy 340 
Noland, Janet 224 
Nolte , Kim 182, 204, 328 
Nopperi , Brenda 328 
Nord, Mark 
Noreuil , Paulette 190, 340 
Norman, Anthony 212, 254 
Norris, Charles 202, 303 
Northcutt , Laura 234, 328 
Norton, Steven 188, 200, 244, 303 
Norton, Susan 180 
Novak, Jeffrey 258 
Novello, Gail222 
Nowak, Diane 352 
Nowak, Gayle 230, 341 
Nowak, Susan 248 
Nuckols , Susan 341 
Nunn, Joyce 303 
Nussbaum, Deanna 226, 341 
Nuxoll , Cynthia 226, 341 
Oooooooo 
O 'Brien, Lucy 352 
0 Shaughnessy, Robert 202, 328 
O'Brien, Diane 182, 341 
O'Brien Jacqueline 218, 328 
O 'Connell, Margaret 174, 176, 190, 
218,304 
O'Connor, Mary 304 
O'Dea, Jane 304 
O'Keefe, Helen 202 
O'Neill, Jay lee 204, 218, 328 
O 'Neill , Patricia 174, 176, 328 
O 'Neill , Timothy 341 
Oates, Debbie 303 
OBrien, Susan 328 
Obrzut, Maribeth 222, 228, 304 
Odeneal, Wanda 341 
Odie, Janie 352 
ODonnell, Mary Kay 328 
Oehring, Nanci 224 
Oertwig, Cindy 352 
Ogle, Kinda 341 
OHara, Pamela 234 
Ohm, Julie 252, 328 
Oker, Kathleen 352 
Olive, Susan 228 
Oliver, Alise 192, 341 
Oller, Deborah 200, 304 
Olson, Cheryl 232, 328 
Olson, Davida 304 
Olson, Jon 188, 244, 304 
Olson, Scott 244 
Omann, Sarah 178, 180, 252, 328 
Omara, Constance 304 
Omara, Paul 304 
Omega Psi Phi 236 
Onsen, Lenny 258 
Oppe, Angela 222 
Oppe, Michael194, 200 
Orals, Pamela 226, 304 
Orcutt, Philip 184, 244, 328 
Orlando, Mark 258 
Orzolek, Scott 304 
Osterman, Brenda 341 
Ott, Brian 304 
Ott, Joe196, 198 
Overath, Melissa 218 
Overton, Julia 226 
Owens, Barbara 31 
Owens, Debbie 180 
Owens, James 236 
Owens, Lisa 341 
Owens, Mark 304 
Oxby, Roger 188, 304 
lndex-365 
366-lndex 
Pppppppp 
Padalik, Frank 264, 341 
Padera, Kurt 264 
Padron, Stephen 188 
Pahl, Raymond 238, 304 
Plam, Susan 304 
Palmer, Connie 341 
Palmer, Deanna 352 
Palmer, Karen 304 
Palmer, Patti 218 
Palmer, Rosiland 224, 304 
Plamgren, Keith 174, 176, 304 
Panfil, Daniel 244 
Panikvar, Julie 244 
PanheUenic-Interfraternity Council 
222 
Pankau, Linda 352 
Panozzo, Fredrica 304 
Panozzo, Mark 178, 184, 304 
Papenberg, Karen 180, 182, 184 328 
Papenhause, Karen 250 
Pappas, Louis206, 210, 252, 328 
Parascandola, Anthony 206 
Paravonian, Debbie 234 
Pardee, David 250 
Parke, Scott 319 
Parker, Debora 328 
Parker, Donna 341 
Parker, Jane 341 
Parker, Rodney 212 
Parsons, Jennifer 226 
Pashea, Melvin 206, 304 
Patndudes, Bruce 258 
Patrick, Angela 232 
Patterson, Billy 198 
Patterson, Daniel196 
Patterson, Jeanne 352 
Patterson, Lynne 232 
Patton, Bradley 260, 341 
Patton, Kelly 196, 328 
Patton, Ronald 238 
Patton, William 218, 246, 328 
Paul, Larry 220, 252 
Pauley, Dalona 258 
Pavia, Jeffery 178, 180, 304 
Pavick, Gail 258, 264 
Pavlik, Dawn 264 
Pawela, Bryan 264 
Pawidczyk, David 196 
Paynic, Diane 198, 341 
Pearce, Donna 328 
Pearcy, Cheri 234 
Pearson, Timothy 260, 304 
Pearson, April 240 
Pearsonk, Joan 352 
Pearson, Lynn 232, 304 
Pearson, Mary 234 
Pechter, Michael264 
Peckman, Linda 226, 341 
Peeler, Keely 240 
Peironnet, Mary 238 
Pelati , Joseph 198, 236, 304 
Pelati, Peggy 222, 352 
Pemberton Hall Council212 
Pennell , Mary 352 
Pennington, Carla 182, 328 
Perdue, Pamela 232, 304 
Perkins, Lisa 341 
Perkins, Marla 305 
Perkins, Michael352 
Perry, Daniel262 
Perry, Lynda 196, 200, 305 
Pestrak, Victor 188 
Peter, Gregg 220 
Peters, Jacqueline 178, 246, 305 
Peters, janet 206 
Peters, Judy 352 
Peters, Lisa 214 
Petersen, Kathy 250, 328 
Peterson, Cynthia 328 
Peterson, Cynthia L. 184 
Peterson, Daniel200, 244, 305 
Peterson, Gary 341 
Peterson, Jane 328 
Peterson, Jeff 305 
Peterson, John 220 
Peterson, Kristen 264 
Peterson, Todd 194 
Petri, Keith 305 
Petrik, Cheryle 202, 226 
Petry, Lisa 210 
Petter, Laura 218, 238 
Petter, Anne 352 
Pfeifer, Christine 234 
Pfister, Diane 212, 226, 341 
Phi Alpha Eta 204 
Phi Beta Chi 232 
Phi Beta Lambda 184 
Phi Beta Sigma 222 
Phi Epsilon Mu 252 
Phi Mu Epsilon Sinfonia 196 
Phi Gamma Nu 196 
Phi Sigma 206 
Phi Sigma Epsilon 218 
Phifer, Robert 328 
Phillips, Bryan 182 
Phillips, Cathy 246, 328 
Phillips, Cathy Sue 246, 328 
Phillips, Kenneth 264 
Phillips, Nicholas 254 
Phillips, Phillip 305 
Phillips, Renae 305 
Phillips, Stacy 232, 305 
Pi Omega Pi 178 
Piana, Jann 305 
Pickens, Fredrick 238, 250, 305 
Piech, Bernadette 353 
Pieler, Martin 305 
Pieper, Kimberly 341 
Pieper, Michael328 
Pierce, Connie 305 
Pierce, kay 341 
Pierce, Kevin 341 
Pierre, Michele 352 
Pierzchalski, Dawn 305 
Pi Kappa Alpha 230 
Pike, Elaine 202 
Pilmer, James 341 
Pinderski, Ann 194, 341 
Pingel, Nancy 341 
Pink Panthers 246 
Pinnell, Ann 248 
Pionek, May 186, 328 
Piotrowski, Marybeth 353 
Pirc, Garry 238, 306 
Pistone, Katherine 180, 250, 306 
Pistorio, Mark 258 
Pitcher, Kathy 306 
Pittman, Debrona 306 
Pittman, Paul194, 306 
Pittman, Sandi 353 
Place, Cheryl306 
Platou, Elizabeth 258, 328 
Pliml, Nancy 250 
Pohl, Carol196, 306 
Poland, Michael328 
Polarek, Ken 224, 260 
Polinski, Donna 306 
Polkow, Debra 341 
Poll, Jane 186 
Pollack, Wayne 306 
Pollastrini , Deborah 192, 48 353 
Polston, James 306 
Polz, Michael264 
Ponikvar, Julie 184, 210, 212, 30 
Ponton, Mark 341 
Poole, Linda 306 
Pope, Kenneth 200 
Poppe, Angela 204, 341 
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Porter, Derek 264 
Potter, Dan 214 
Potter, Sandra 341 
Potthast, Victoria 306 
Powell , Bryant 341 
Powell, Katherine 340 
Powell , Kathleen 212, 234 
Powell, Penny 246 
Powell , Wendy 212 
Powers, Louise 222, 234 
Powers, Margaret 234 
Pramshafer, Debra 306 
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Prasen, Cathy 246 
Prater, Barbara 186, 328 
Prater, Chandra 232, 306 
Pratt, John 220 
Prehm, Gary 306 
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Prendergast , Anne 202 
Prentiss, Patricia 328 
Presley, Sandra 178, 306 
Price, Carmella 306 
Price, Cynthia 178, 196, 306 
Price, Kathy 244 
Price, Laurie 224, 340 
Price, Michael306 
Prillaman, Michael 340 
Printz, Pam 306 
Pritchard, Jane 234 
Prizy, Michael 53, 174, 176, 190, 306 
Probasco, Karen 340 
Pronites, Blair 262 
Przybyl, Elaine 186, 306 
Psi Chi 188 
Pyscotic Frogs 250 
Ptasienski, Sandra 328 
Pudlas, Jaylayne 196, 306 
Pufahl, Debra 182 
Pugliese, Carl176 
Puliam, David 260, 306 
Purhces, Gwendolyn 306 
Purden, Lori 353 
Putbrese, Michael244 
Pysnarski, Tim 135, 260 
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Quade, Pamela 178, 184 
Quade, Penny 178, 184 
Quaglia, Lisa 306 
Qualls, Michail 306 
Quandt, Pamela Sue 328 
Quast, Cindy 176, 234 
Querciagrossa, Susan 218 
Quillen, Bruce 188 
Quisinberry, Jane 212 
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Racquetball Club 258 
Raddatz, Alan 218 
Rade, Elizabeth 342 
Radford, Dale 258 
Radojkovich, Nikolas 246, 342 
Radosevich, Teri 180, 194, 307 
Raffauf, Melissa 238 
Raffel, Douglas 258 
Rafferty , Ann 340 
Raganu, Des tina 307 
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R ardin , Pamalla 307 
Rasmussen, Karen 200,248 
Ratz, Robert 307 
Ratzer, Wendy 192, 307 
Raube, John 220 
Rauch, Cassandra 228, 329 
Rauh, Lori 342 
Raymer, Debbie 234 
Raymond, Karen 329 
Read, Melanie 307 
Reaman, Rebecca 329 
Redden, Michael 307 
Redden, Robin 307 
Redden, Stanley 329 
Reed, Anne 180 
Reed, Eric 342 
Reed, Jane 204, 212 
Reed, John 174, 176 
Reed, Peter 238 
Reed, Vicki 353 
Reeley, Russell329 
Rees, Daniel 258 
Reeves, Elena 353 
Regis, Sister Maria 122 
Regnier, Thomas 254 
Rehberg, Roxanne 192, 342 
Reichard , Robin 258, 353 
Reichart, Barry 220, 342 
Reid, Jacqueline 353 
Reid , Kathleen 307 
Reiker, Lisa 353 
Reilly , Kathleen 178, 186, 307 
Reilly , Martin 353 
Reilly, Mary 198 
Rein, Chery 224, 228 
Reineke, Cynthia 307 
Reineke, Nancy 353 
Reiners, Douglas 353 
Reinhardt, Amy 342 
Reinhardt , Daroline 262 
Reitz, Gayle 186, 329 
Reitz, Patricia 192 
Renfro, Karen 248 
Renfro , Lisa 248 
Renshaw, Tamara 353 
Residence Hall Association 210 
Rettke, Kevin 78, 224, 236 
Reuter, Janet 210, 342 
Reuter, Susan 222, 234 
Rewerts, Bruce 220, 307 
Reynolds, Dawn 258 
Reynolds, Jan 192 
Reynolds, Michael198, 222, 236 
Reynolds, Tamara 353 
Rhoads, Jacqueline 329 
Rhoda, Lisa 307 
Rhoda, Michael307 
Rhodes, Dorothy 342 
Rogers, Peggy 342 
Rogers, Sheila 264 
Rogers, William 192 
Rohr, Sharon 353 
Rohrer, Alice 308 
Rohrer, Carol188, 210, 308 
Rohrer, Darryl188 
Rohrer, Elizabeth 342 
Rokop, Richard 218, 244 
Roller, Terry 182 
Rollinger, Vicky 308 
Rollings, Glenna 200m 308 
Roman, Mark 342 
Romano, Lynnae 246, 353 
Roper, Charles 244 
Rose, Gregory 244 
Rose, Peggy 248 
Roseberry, Bradley 342 
Roses of Sigma Tau Gamma 230 
Rospenda, Susan 224 
Ross, Pamela 353 
Rossen, Stephanie 222 
Rossetti, Steve 220, 236 
Roswald, Susie 353 
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Roth , James 188, 246, 308 
Rothering, Scott 244 
Rotz, Victor 224, 329 
Rousey, Richaele 258 
Roux, Carol 222 
Rowden, Donald 264, 353 
Rowe, Rene 353 
Rowling, Donna 178 
Roy Michele 226 
Royal , Ty 308 
Roza, Kim 228 
Rozmin, Cynthia 222, 224, 236, 308 
Rubemeyer, Todd 258 
Rubenacker, Denise 329 
Rubsam, Jill182, 294, 308 
Ruckman, Michael196, 198, 308 
Rudisill , Mark 206, 329 
Rudy, Terrie 353 
Rue, Eric 308 
Ruedi, Paul 236 
Ruetenik, Robin 308 
Ruettiger, Bernie 264 
Ruettiger, Mark 264 
Rugby Club 260 
Rumble, Terri 329 
Rumple, Renee 248 
Rund, Michelle 329 
Rund, Rex 329 
Rund, Tonya 353 
Rundquist, Jean 342 
Rupprecht, Lynn 308 
Rusche, Ann 232 
Ruscio, Anna 214, 342 
Russell, Rebecca 222, 353 
Russell, Wessell198 
Rutledge, Cheryl308 
Ruutel , Kyra 254, 329 
Ruzevick, Linda 198, 308 
Ryan, Cecilia 222, 234, 308 
Ryan, Karen 194, 196, 202, 308 
Ryan, Kelly 218, 342 
Ryan, Robert 264 
Ryherd, Rick 308 
Ryherd, Vicki 308 
Ryley, Sharon 254, 262 
Rzepka, Laura 174, 176, 308 
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Saathoff, Scott 210, 309 
Sabala, Dolores 324 
Sack, Katherine 63, 309 
Sadlek, Lance 202, 309 
Sadler, Marsha 353 
Saegesser, Nancy 309 
Sage, Sandra 232 
Sager, Geoffrey 230 
Saikia, Paul 260 
Salat, Laura 329 
Saldeen, Cynthia 232, 244 
Sale, Joanna 353 
Sales, Jalyn 342 
Salm, Andrew 258 
Salmon, Myron 342 
Salvi, John 353 
Salzman, Robert 109 
Samet, Lori 342 
Sample, Carol 309 
Sampson, Diana 196, 309 
Sams, Cynthia 222, 226, 236, 209 
Sandage, Delmar 107 
Sander, Kelli 329 
Sanders, John 202, 236 
Sanderson, Jane 309 
Sang, Roberta 184, 329 
Sanko, Daniel264 
Santarelli, Debra 342 
Sargent, Karen 194, 309 
Sargent, Pamela 353 
Saries, Gretchen 206 
Sarlitto, John 220 
Sarlitto, Julie 353 
Sarussi, William 220 
Sassano, Stephanie 246 
Sasse, Glenda 180, 196, 329 
Saunders, David 244, 309 
Saunders, David 222 
Saunders, J.W. 260 
Savage, Emma 309 
Savegnago, Geno 264 
Savoree, Mark 329 
Sax, Karen 353 
Scanlon, Candy 309 
Schaefer, Brenda 196, 309 
Schaefer, Kevin 353 
Schaefges, Patricia 200, 329 
Schafer, Beth 218 
Schafer, Leslynn 222, 342 
Schaidle, Daniel230 
Schamper, Linda 178, 184 
Scheffler, Debra 234 
Scheidt, Laurie 342 
Schellhorn, Jean 309 
Schellhorn, Rita 309 
Scherer, Evelyn 309 
Scherible, Sandra 178 
Schieble, Linda 309, 180 
Schilkoski, Catherine 180, 232, 329 
Schilkoski, James 220, 342 
Schimanski, Joan 202, 319 
Schimke Lisa 226, 228 
Schimpf, Vicki 310 
Schlechte, Bob 260 
Schloemann, Laurie 310 
Schloss, Lesa 234 
Schlosser, Lawrence 238 
Schluter, Anne 310 
Schmeier, Joseph 264 
Shmeink, Barbara 234 
Schmersahl, Mark 218, 310 
Schmidt, James 310 
Schmidt, Stacy 248 
Schmittler, Craig 329 
Schmitz, Sandra 218, 310 
Schmitz, William 342 
Schneider, David 342 
Schneider, Linda 232 
Schneider, Peggy 174, 176, 310 
Schnell , Della 214, 342 
Schnell Tom 353 
Schneller, Christine 246 
Schobert, James 206, 244 
Schoeberle, Robert 224, 310 
Scholes, Steven 236, 310 
Scholl, Peggy 248 
Scholp Jr, Clifford 194 
Scholz, Robin 174, 176, 310 
Schone, Kim 342 
Schone, Sherilyn 252 
Schrader, Linda 250, 329 
Schrag, Jana 226, 236, 310 
Schrecengost, Marie 212, 310 
Schreiner, David 342 
Schroeder, Alan 310 
Schroeder, Bruce 262 
Schroyer, Steven 353 
Schuetter, Phillip 180, 197, 310 
Schuld, Larry 141, 262 
Schuller, Jill343 
Schulte, Cathy 329 
Schultz, Christine 184, 196 
Schultz, Donna 186 
Schultz, Douglas 329 
Schultz, Gary 310 
Schultz, John 258, 310 
Schumacher, Kathleen 343 
Schumacher, Robert 188, 310 
Schutzbach, Teresa 186, 200, 
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Schwab, Suzanne 310 
Schwaba, Ann 226 
Schwaniger, Shari 343 
Schwartz, Ashlyn 353 
Schwartz, Thomas 244 
Schwehr, Christine 353 
Schweitzer, Tamara 310 
Sciukauskas, Diane 310, 178 
Scott, Jeffrey 342 
Scott, Joanne 196 
Scott , Lori 224 
Scott , Mary 342 
Scott , Natalie 206, 222 
Scott , Sandy 180, 329 
Scovie, Nancy 206, 343 
Search, Gordon 244 
Seaton, Bradley 310 
Second Floor Ford 248 
Second Floor Stevenson 244 
Seelund, Brian 310 
Seelye, Richard 176 
Sefton, Dru 174, 310 
Segermark, Lisa 218,310 
Segro, Donna 252, 354 
Seibert, Kelly 184 
Seitzer, Kevin 260 
Seiwert, Maryann 264, 324 
Sekusky, Michael194, 224 
Selk, Elizabeth 310 
Sellers, Linn 354 
Sellett , John 194 
Sempsrote, Gail 354 
Senko, Carla 252, 354 
Serd, Valerie 186, 343 
Seventh Floor Carman 248 
Seybert, Debra 324 
Shadowens, Jeffery 354 
Shafer, Rebecca 354 
Shaffer, Colin 310 
Sham brook, Kimberly 210 
Shank, Kathlene 202 
Shannon, Lynn 226 
Shapland, Scott 252, 311 
Sharick, Patrick 178, 329 
Sharp, Robert 180, 311 
Shatters, Robert 198, 311 
Shattuck, Gary 220, 260, 343 
Shaughnessy, Anne 329 
Shaw, Charles 311 
Shaw, Susan 226 
Shawver, Kelly 194, 311 
Shearer, Barbara 311 
Sheehan, Sheryl192 
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Sheehey, Patricia 45, 222, 226, 232 
Sheely, Brian 220 
Sheeran, 141, 311 
Shelton, Frankie 230 
Shelton, Karen 184, 311 
Shelton, Margaret 248 
Shelton, Michael184 
Shephard, Diane 262, 329 
Shephard, Wanda 262 
Shepherd, Yolanda 250, 324 
Shepley, Aaron 47, 262 
Sher, Sandy 200 
Sherer, Kathy 232, 329 
Shermulis, David 260 
Sherrick, Jean 311 
Shew, Margaret 200, 311 
Shields, David 182, 311 
Shields, Richard 343 
Shifrin, Susan 311 
Shockley, Robert 210, 260, 343 
Shockley, Sandra 311 
Shone, Sherilyn 184 
Short, Holly 194, 354 
Short, Scott 238 
Short, Sharon 329 
Shoulders, Mary 192, 343 
Shoultz, George 186, 206 
Shuba, Patricia 232 
Shuppert, Julia 252, 354 
Shutt , Cathie 224, 329 
Sidberry, Delrita 311 
Sidener, Kimberlee 330 
Sieben, Nancy 311 
Siedleck, Thomas 212 
Siegel, Debra 311 
Siegal, John 230 
Siepker Alan 57, 92, 188, 202 
Siesennop, Thomas 218 
Siesennop, Tracy 234 
Sievers, John 252 
Sigma Chi 220 
Sigma Gamma Rho 226 
Sigma Kappa 226 
Sigma Pi236 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 224 
Sigma Tau Delta 180 
Sigma Tau Gamma 230 
Sikora, Denise 330 
Sikora, Edward 182, 198, 204, 311 
Sikora, Geri 354 
Sikora, Susan 222, 343 
Siler Darci 250, 311 
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Simon, Lisa 252, 343 
Simon, Kurt 258 
Simonton, Lisa 330 
Sims, Carolyn 330 
Sims, Chris 218 
Sinclair, Michele 200 
Singer, Thomas 236 
Singer, Virginia 330 
Singleton, Judy 343 
Sinkler, Robert 202, 206 
Sinn, Mary 354 
Sirbek, Kim 246 
Sittenger, Eugene 194 
Six, Melinda 194, 311 
Sixth Floor Carman 244 
Skertich, Robert 238 
Skish, James 330 
Skish, Karen 343 
Skolos, Jan 234, 343 
Skolek, Ronald 354 
Skorupa, Elliot 260 
Skowron, Denise 176 
Skowronnek, Tamara 178, 210, 330 
Sku!, Suzanne 354 
Skuta, Jean 330 
Slater, Linda 311 
Slifer, Brenda 330 
Slifer, Melody 354 
Slouka, Diane 226 
Small, Jean 232 
Smidt, Brian 244, 343 
Smiley, Steve 230, 330 
Smith, Amy 343 
Smith, Brenda 248 
Smith, Catherine 311 
Smith, Cheryl196, 311 
Smith, Cynthia 330 
Smith, Don 236 
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Smith, Elaine 196 
Smith, Gary 238, 343 
Smith, Gary 238 
Smith, Gordon 260 
Smith, lrven 311 
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Smith, James E. 354 
Smith, James M. 264 
Smith, Janielle 354 
Smith, Joni 224 
Smith, Julie 196, 206, 311 
Smith, Karen L. 311 
Smith, Karen M . 180, 311 
Smith, Kim 354 
Smith, Kurt 178 
Smith, Linda 218 
Smith, Mary 210 
Smith, Michelle 178, 354 
Smith, Patricia 330 
Smith, Paul312 
Smith, Rita 224 
Smith, Robert 194 
Smith, Sandra 312 
Smith, Sherri L. 330 
Smith, Sherri A. 354 
Smith, Sherri 250 
Smith, Wendy 228, 232, 312 
Smitley, Teresa 226 
Snelson, Sheila 312 
Snelson, Sherry 330 
Snider, Alice 330 
Snitker, Andrea 329 
Snoddy, Peggy 354 
Snoddy, Robert 262 
Snodgrass, Kevin 182, 312 
Snulligan, Almetris 250 
Snyder, Drew 206 
Snyder, Mary Beth 186 
Snyder, Mary 330 
Snyder, 312 
Snyder, Michael220 
Snyder, Oscar 330 
Snyder, Sherri 226, 246, 330 
Snyder, Susan 202, 330 
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Soderstrom, Melinda 214 
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Solarte, Victor 262 
Soltys, Ted 178, 214, 258, 312 
Soltys, Timothy 192 
Sondag, Richard 250 
Sondag, Robert 250 
Sorci, Susan 222 . 
Sorem, Holly 234 
Soltzen, James 343 
South, Kaye 182, 312 
Southworth, Mary 232 
Spadavecchio, Vito 230 
Spajda, Jean 250 
Spalding, Michael240, 312 
Sparks, Crystal 343 
Sparks, Pamela 224 
Sparks, Shelly 312 
Spates, Patricia 312 
Spears, Kimela 188, 312 
Speck, Eric 250, 343 
Speicher, David 192 
Speirs, Lynne 214, 320 
Spellman, Deborah 343 
Spencer, Jacqueline 204 
Spencer, Theresa 330 
Spesard, Althea 186, 330 
Sphar, Holly 354 
Spicer, Maeve 234 
Spinner, Susan 312 
Spires, Dwayne 222 
Sprengel, Bonnie 184 
Sprengel, Lori 200, 204, 312 
Spring, Marilyn 343 
Springman, Gregory 252 
Sproat, Steven 202, 312 
Spruell , Clinton 218 
Squanda, Lynn 234 
Squires, John 214 
Squires, Lisa 180, 330 
Srodulski, Susan 312 
Sponkoski, Lynn 204, 210 
Staats, Susan 210, 343 
Stabile, John 312 
Stachowiak, Diane 230, 343 
Stadel, Toni 312 
Stadler, Laura 192 
Stal, Mary 182, 198, 312 
Stallard, David 330 
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Stanford, Candice 312, 330 
Stanley, Tina 330 
Stanley, William 312 
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Stastny, Sandra 312 
Staton, Debra 232 
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Steed, Leah 218 
Steele, Mary 186, 343 
Steffen, Mitchell210, 343 
Stehr, Krista 188, 312 
Steichen, Paula 186, 312 
Steigerwald, Claire 232 
Steinberger, David 312 
Steinkoenig Denise 354 
Steinmetz, Lori 252, 354 
Steinwart, Pam 178, 184, 312 
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Stelzel, Sharon 262 
Stenzel, David 204, 244 
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Stephenson, David 176 
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Stevens, Cathy 343 
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Stimpert, Sharon 218 
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Stockman, John 111, 174, 176, 180, 
206,244,313 
Stoffels, Jane 248, 354 
Stogsdill, Scott 244, 250 
Stone, Danette 248 
Stone, Michael258 
Stoneking, Natalie 330 
Stonitsch, Mary 194, 313 
Storment, Elizabeth 200, 313 
Stout, Michael262 
Stout, Robert 264 
Stratton, Kenneth 230 
Stratton, Patrice 230 
Streed, Laurie 186, 313 
Streibich, Amy 214, 343 
Streid, Timothy 343 
Stricklett, Amy 182, 198, 330 
Strohm, Any 343 
Stromsdorfer, Boyd 258 
Strothmann, Kevin 260 
Stroud, Renee 313 
Stuart, Dave 220 
Stubbs, Rebecca 313 
Studebaker, Scott192, 202, 258 
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Stuemke, April 312 
Stumpf, Jonathan 258, 330 
Sturlini, Kathleen 226 
Styer, Sheila 226 
Suchomski, Joyce 230, 343 
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Suggs, Booker T . 202, 228 
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Sullivan, Daniel66, 67, 68, 69 
Sullivan, james 343 
Sullivan, Kathleen 250 
Sullivan, Margaret 194, 196, 202, 
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Sullivan, Maura 218 
Sullivan, Robert 178 
Sullivan, Shari 218, 236 
Sullivan, Sherry 313 
Sullivan, Tara 214, 343 
Sullivan, Terry 313 
Sulski, Karen 238 
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Summers, Brian 77 
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Sunderland, Teresa 248 
Sura, Cynthia 330 
Suydam, Cheryl 330 
Svehla, Patricia 228, 330 
Swain, laura 212, 254, 313 
Swalwell, James 234 
Swango, Julie 186, 313 
Swan House 244 
Swank, Darlene 343 
Swank, Thomas 222 
Swanson, Cindy 354 
Swanson, Diane 234, 343 
Swanson, Lucina 354 
Swanson, Pamela 313 
Swecker, Stephanie, 198, 262, 314 
Sweeney, Brian 314 
Swick, Daniel188 
Swickard, Laura 314 
Swinford, Susan 354 
Swingler, Carolyn 184, 204 
Swinney, Jane 186, 204, 330 
Swisher, John 220 
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Swope, Janet 210 
Swope, Linda 210 
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Tarrant , Stephen 343 
Tate, William 314 
Tau Beta Sigma 92 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 238 
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Taylor, Diana 314 
Taylor Hall Council214 
Taylor, Jamie 192 
Taylor, Kimberly 248, 354 
Taylor, Marvin 194 
Taylor, Sherril314 
Taylor, Tanya 354 
Taylor, Terry 330 
Taylor, Wendy 234, 330 
Teater, Geraldine 234, 343 
Teike, Dianne 314 
Telfer, Diane 178, 184, 238, 314 
Terrill, Irene 354 
Terry, Theresa 354 
Testroet, Melissa 178, 314 
Thayer, Sheryl 180, 204, 234, 250, 
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Thede, Kimberly 314 
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Thiebaud, Jeanette 354 
Thiel, Marcia 330 
Thies, Cheri 343 
Thoele, Michael206, 220, 314 
Thomas, Christy 330 
Thomas, Dorothy 226, 236, 314 
Thomas, Jamie 343 
Thomas, John 343 
Thomas, Maurice 240, 354 
Thomas, Rhonda 262 
Thomason, Susan 178, 330 
Thompson, Brenda 196 
Thompson, Cheryl186, 314 
Thompson, Christopher 238 
Thompson, Curtis 343 
Thompson, Kevin 248 
Thompson, Robert 236 
Thompson, Shelley 314 
Thompson, Tami 330 
Thompson, Timothy 238 
Thormahlen, Cheryl314 
Thorn, Lynn 344 
Thornburgh, Daniel30 
Thorne, Bruce 314 
Thorton, Laurie 232 
Thron, Brian 254 
Tiegs, Mary 262 
Tiggelaar, Robert 220 
Timm, Pamela 222 
Timme, Debra 212, 354 
Tindall , Kevin 314 
Tingley, Jessie 344 
Tipsord, Marie 210, 314 
Tipsword, Pamela 344 
Tobinson, Virginia 234, 314 
Toepke, Laura 314 
Toepp, Julie 210 
Toler, Janniece 184 
Toman, Joseph 354 
Tomasino, Denise 314 
Tomassini, Anthony 220 
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Tomolis, Marc 354 
Tooley, Keila 258 
Toomsen, Dawn 180, 184, 214, 246, 
248, 330 
Towers, Thomas252, 330 
Townsend, Julia 226 
Towse, Sherri 218 
Tracy, Jane 354 
Tracy, Mary 210, 212, 314 
Tracy, Scott 262 
Trapp, Denise 315 
Trautman, Phillip 224 
Travis, Kimberly 354 
Trawczynski, Kimberly 188, 315 
Trecek, Patricia 206 
Tredway, Venna 248, 315 
Trefz, Elizabeth 344 
Treiber, Fredrick 194, 200, 315 
Trentlage, Clayton 331 
Trevison, Robin 182, 204, 252, 344 
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Wrapping up. 
It was just like one of those ' ' B' ' 
films when the old man appears out of a 
fog, tells you of wonderful days of yore, 
and then fades back into the mist. You 
never learn his name-you're supposed 
to be so caught up in the story you 
forget to ask. 
It was just like that, except in this 
case, he came out of the hallway of Buz-
zard and into the Warbler offices. It was 
late January, right before the big 
snows-this book was almost completed. 
He wanted to look at a 1933 
Warbler-the year he graduated from 
Eastern Illinois Teacher's College. 
It seems an old girlfriend had recently 
passed away-the girl he took to Pem 
Hall formals almost fifty years before. 
But somehow he just couldn ' t recall her 
name, and wanted to see her face one 
more time. 
He had trouble with a lot of the 
names , but the stories the old book trig-
gered were as clear to him as if he had 
only graduated last spring. 
She was a tiny girl , he told us, and 
charming. She lived in Pem Hall, as did 
most female students at that time. They 
had sat in the spacious living room, 
resting between dances, watching other 
couples swirl about the dim room in dar-
ing dresses and rigid tuxedoes. The 
• • 
fireplace lit one end of the room with 
flickering orange light , and here and 
there, amid the softly swaying music, 
foreheads touched, corsages wilted , girls 
laughed. 
Romance-not only the breed 
perpetuated by the mystery of sex, but 
green , earnest , rural romance. A night 
of chivalry and manners , crepe paper 
and sweaty palms. A night he 
remembered . 
The old man looked out the window 
at a grey sky fat with clouds. He forgot 
his audience, remembering when he was 
very much like us. 
Now the moral to this story could be 
that yearbooks work-they do, but 
that's not the point. Anticipation is a 
singular delight. The actual moment 
stays with us for only a breath. But 
memory lasts forever-however clouded, 
it is a lucky penny in your pocket , 
something to rub between your fingers , 
something you'll never lose. 
'' I remember when .. . ' ' Those three 
words can be a powerful catalyst. And 
here we are in the very midst of what we 
will remember-are you taking note? 
This book is only a reminder-you must 
supply the emotional fuel to make it 
work. 
Tying one on 
Cigarette smoke rises lazily over the 
black, ring-wet tabletop. The music is 
loud, the conversation subdued. 
Upstairs at Roc's on a Saturday night . 
Or huddled over a perpetually empty 
pitcher at Ike's. Or fighting the crowd 
at Caesar ' s on quarter beer night. The 
night life. 
After two or three, it was easy to be a 
idealistic, easy to be a philosopher. We 
griped about the draft registration , 
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grades, our phone bills. Add another 
pitcher and the talk went deeper-ambi-
tions , sex (both real and imagined), per-
sonal philosophies of life . 
And then , floating home or to an 
ATB party. We woke up in the morn-
ing wondering whether or not it really 
happened at all. You head says yes . 
All-nighters 
The girl in the study carol next to you 
is cracking her gum. You rub your eyes, 
hyped on rotten coffee from the vending 
lounge. You decide fluorescent lights 
were designed to torture students with 
fifteen chapters to read before tomorrow 
morning. 
The Stacks-a huge, flat , buried sub-
manne with book shelves and 
mysterious maps (' ' You are here ... ' ') . 
It ' s II :30 p.m. Tuesday-the middle of 
final's week. Seems like no matter how 
conscientious you were about going to 
class, you're never ready. 
An omnipresent librarian flashes the 
lights, and you're on the way home to 
374-W arbler 
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worse coffee and a friendlier high-
intensity lamp-an all-nighter. 
The Thaw 
It's only sixty degrees outside, but the 
campus pond might as well be Miami 
Beach . You stretch out winter-sore 
muscles , tilting your head back to face 
the sun. Finally, after all the kleenex, 
lost gloves and greenish-yellow rock salt 
slushing up the sidewalks-Spring. 
The archery hill is covered with pale 
bodies, all opting for a great sunburn. 
The Quads are full of frisbees, dogs 
and hidden beers. People recline on the 
library steps or under trees , pretending 
to study. 
The new season brings a release-a 
release of energy and spirit. Graduation 
is only a month away. You are both 
relieved and apprehensive, but today, 
only terminally comfortable. The 
university is waking up. 
The joy of groceries 
As the old rhyme goes, the cupboard 
is bare, nothing left but the 
basics-catsup, mustard, soy sauce and 
a two-week-old dish of macaroni and 
cheese. Time to visit your friendly 
neighborhood Eisner's . 
You ' ve compiled a mental list and 
coerced your neighbor into giving you a 
ride . You've got your check cashing 
card, your checkbook and an empty 
stomach. So it's through the automatic 
doors of munchie heaven, grab a cart 
and go. 
Hmmm ... a special-it's not on the 
list, but maybe five loaves of day-old 
bread will come in handy-you never 
know. Down the generic aisle-you feel 
like you've come home. It's all so white, 
so pristine, so cheap . 
You warily advance into M unchie 
Row-chips, dips, cookies, soda. Fig 
newtons beckon you, french onion dip 
pleads to be picked up. You speed 
up-this is trecherous territory, your 
checkbook warns you. 
Up and down the aisles you roll. Tiny 
human beings stare up at you (the 
grocery store is one of the only places 
you actually see children in Charleston). 
And it's on to the dairy case, haven for 
perishable luxuries-milk, eggs, more 
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french onion dip. 
The checkout lady gives you the once-
over at the register-you might be a 
devious check-bouncer. Your stomach 
is groaning, your bank account joins in. 
You promise that next week, you won't 
get the dip ... 
Taking off 
''Need riders to Hinsdale Oasis. 
Leave I p .m . Friday, return ? Sunday. 
Songs, jokes, general revelry free-need 
$$ for gas.'' 
You scribble down the name and 
number , mentally reviewing your 
checkbook. Only seven or eight dollars 
left, but it ' s time for a break. Out of 
money, patience and dean clothes, you 
gotta get home. 
Twenty calls and $10 later, you ' re on 
your merry way, crammed between a 
laundry bag and a total stranger in the 
back seat of a Datsun. Goodbye room-
mate , goodbye paper due next week, see 
you Monday. continued pg. 378 
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Be it ever so humble 
Staring at the ceiling should be a ma-
jor-we'd all have our doctorate by now. 
If you live in a dorm , it's usually the 
same ceiling. If you're off-campus, you 
have your choice of several ceilings in 
your house or apartment. 
A surrogate home. Forget the dust 
and the bills and it can be quite comfor-
table. The folks cringe when they finally 
get the grand tour on Parent's 
Weekend but you don't care. You're 
on your own-kind of. 
You chose this place, whether it was 
through signing a housing contract or a 
lease. You decorated it-everything 
from the seedy-looking carpet to the 
stylish final disconnection notices stuck 
behind the phone. 
Dorm rooms are like fingerprints or 
snowflakes-no two could ever possibly 
be the same. Some are national disaster 
areas, some are unbearably cute. 
Apartments and off-campus houses 
are unique places. Students are 
notoriously poor housekeepers. The first 
of the month is time to pawn, hide or 
call home-the rent is due. 
Your mom said you'd never make but 
you are-juggling lunch, laundry and 
library and liking it. 
The wee hours 
When you're a college student, hours 
are not measured by when the big hand 
is on twelve. Your whole life seems to 
revolve around ''ten 'till.'' Your eight-
o'clock ends at 8:50 a .m. and no one 
knows that better than you . 
It's Friday and you've made this class 
every day this week-you feel a strange 
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sense of accomplishment. Monday it 
was raining and you woke up at 7:30 
a.m. Wednesday, but you made it. You 
think of your wonderful bed, still warm 
and crumpled up just so, the sheets 
wrinkled just the way you like them. 
Your roommate was still blissfully asleep 
when you left. And the instructor 
drones on and on and 
zzzzzzzzzzzzzzz ... 
It's really embarassing when you drop 
off like that . Your body makes this fun-
ny jerk, and more likely than not, you 
drop your pen. So you doodle to stay 
awake, or read the News, or color in all 
the '' o' s'' in the headlines, or trace nif-
ty patterns on the bottom of your ten-
mes, or zzzzzzzzzzzzzz ... 
The Big Snow 
Yesterday morning was heaven . The 
alarm went off, you hit the radio button 
and the announcer said the magic 
words-' 'No classes today at 
Charleston Community District I, 
Casey, Marshall, Martinsville, Lake 
Land Community College, Eastern Il-
linois University ... '' 
Nothing to do but smile and roll 
over-white, nakey pennies from 
heaven. lsn' t winter great? 
All day you watched it fall deeper and 
deeper, whispering under your breath, 
''More, more .. . '' 
But thanks to the diligent efforts of 
the grounds keepers and an army of 
tractors, life goes on as usual today. 
Hermetically sealed in layer after layer 
of coats and sweaters, you start out on 
the trek to Blair Hall, which might as 
well be in Siberia . 
It's really hard not to laugh when 
some poor sucker takes a dive . The 
sidewalks are invisible, icy and narrow. 
Those weird anti-freeze pellets make the 
snow look like gigantic dogs were out all 
night. You trudge on. 
Outside the classroom, you blow your 
nose, shake off the snow and grab a 
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News. The room is full of other red-
cheeked , piqued students all reading a 
nuttering yellow slip of paper-" Or. 
Jones will not be here today. Sections 
OOI and 005 are cancelled . " 
That figures. You've got an hour 
before your next class and nowhere to 
go, nothing to do . Don't you hate 
winter? 
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. .. rem.em.bering when 
lhe old man looked at us, looked at studied here , and fell in love, and was Stadium will be filled with new buildings 
the book. He hadn't found his girl, but proud to play a part . History can be in- and students. 
in his search he had resurrected a conceivable sometimes-it seems as This edition may be one of a dying 
treasure of memories. He was not though this school only began function- breed-books could be phased out for 
meloncholy, only content. He smiled , ing after we arrived . more efficient means of recording 
thanked us for our trouble , and was Old Main has seen 87 years of history history. But when your children bring 
gone. and progress , and it will stand witness home their college year-discs and tapes, 
Is it possible that stooped, wrinkled for many more years after we have gone. unaware they are in the midst of their 
man once walked beneath the arches of Someday the cornfields around Carman memories , you can dig out this book 
Old Main? It was hard to believe he too Hall and the fields behind Lantz and remember when ... 
Biking down Lincoln A venue, Hamburger Row 
Tom Roberts 
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Wait! 
Before you go any further, close this book and put it up or. 
a shelf for ten years. 
(Lights dim, soft music plays, time passes.) 
OK, you should now be around 32 years old and have e 
nice home, a well-manicured lawn and 2 .5 children. Did yot 
read the story in the newspaper the other morning that the 
once glistening white walls of the T arble Arts Center have 
been desecrated by frenzied graffiti artists with spray paint 
cans (death to white elephants was a favorite slogan), and tha 
Eastern's enrollment has jumped to 15,000 (this is such a 
great place, they just couldn ' t keep students away)? 
A former student body president is now running for gover 
nor. 
I have won three Pulitzer prizes and paid off my studen . 
loans. 
Eastern Illinois University has changed while you ' ve bee 
away. 
Now, take the 1982 Warbler down off the shelf, open t 
page one and thumb your way through the book again 
That's alright , take your time. You don't need to sit up al. 
night and read ever inch of copy or look at every class por 
trait. Find yourself, your friends, your drinking gang or dorrr 
floor-see if they have changed any. 
Go ahead, stare off into space, let all of those faces and 
places sift through your middle-class memory, it won't hurt. 
Do the events and activities that we have chosen to cover in 
the 1982 Warbler ring any bells? 
Good, then I haven't spent seven months of my senior year 
beating myself about the head and neck with a blunt object 
(usually a pencil , typewriter, etc.) for nothing. 
And since ten years have passed since this was written, no 
one will be able to find me to complain about their name be-
ing misspelled . ~ 
See ya! 
Scott M. Fish 
1982 Warbler Edit< 
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